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ABSTRACT

Employers identify leadership as a desirable characteristic of athletic trainers.
The Board of Certification's Role Delineation Study advocates "knowledge of leadership
styles," and "preparation for leadership roles" should be a "distinguishing characteristic"
of post-certification athletic training education. The athletic training literature was weak
in identifying leadership competencies or content important for practice or for inclusion
in athletic training education programs (ATEPs).

A two phase exploratory and

comparative research study was conducted using a panel of 18 athletic training experts
(Phase One, Modified Delphi Technique, mixed methods) and a randomly selected
sample of 161 faculty and athletic training practitioners (Phase Two, National Survey) to
determine leadership co~npeteilciesand content necessary for athletic training practice
and for inclusion in different types of ATEPs.
Phase One resulted in the Leadership Developn~entin Athletic Training (LDAT)
and its subscales, Athletic Training Leadc7,ship Cornpetencv Scale, and Leadership
Content in Athletic Training Edlrcarion Scale, establishing content validity, and

acceptable inter-rater and internal consistency reliability estimates.

In Phase Two,

practitioners and faculty used the LDAT to rate the importance of leadership
competencies and content important for athletic training practice and for inclusion in
ATEPs.

Coefficient alphas provided satisfactory esti~natesof internal consistency.

Concurrent, construct, convergent, and criterion validity were established.
The 49 leadership competencies were rated significantly important for practice
and for inclusion in ATEPs. Through exploratory factor analysis (EFA), leadership

competencies were organized by four constructs, Personality Characteristics, Diagnosing
ContextIPeople Skills, CommunicationIInitiative, and Strategic Thinking.

The 35

leadership content areas were rated as significantly important for inclusion in ATEPs.
Through EFA, content areas were organized by three leadership constructs, Managerial
Leadership and Knowledge Management, Leadership Theories, and Leadership Issues,
Trends, and Policies. Each competency and content factor significantly increased in
importance as the level of the ATEP progressed from entry-level, to post-certification, to
doctoral. Few differences were found according to faculty and practitioners. Leadership
competency and content is important for practice and for inclusion in ATEPs at all levels.
Future studies should confirm factors and examine how leadership influences the practice
of athletic trainers.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Background to the Study

Leadership has been identified as desirable by employers of athletic trainers in all
work settings (Kahanov & Andrews, 2001) and "all athletic trainers need to possess
leadership skills" (Hannain, 2000, p. 42).

The Board of Certification (BOC) Role

Delineation Study states athletic trainers should have "knowledge of leadership styles"
(BOC, 2004, p. 28).

Furthermore, "preparation for leadership roles" should be a

"distinguishing characteristic" of post-certification education in athletic training (GRC,
2002, p. 3). In spite of the emphasis placed on leadership in athletic training there is no
empirical literature that has identified leadership competencies important for practice, nor
that differentiates between the level of leadership competence expected by entry-level
and adva~ice-practiceathletic trainers. Leadership has proven to be very difficult to
define and has been called a "nebulous" term (Alimo-Metcalfe & Lawler, 2001, p. 387;
Winston, 2005; Stogdill, 1974). Therefore, it is important to study what leadership
competeiicies are important for athletic training practice and what related leadership
content is iinportant for inclusion in athletic training education.
Athletic training education has undergone frequent, dramatic, and exciting
changes in the past two decades.

These changes have been both welcomed and

exasperating (Delforge & Behnke, 1999; Ebel, 1999; Harrelson & Wiksten, 2002;
Shrader, 2005). These changes are fostering growth and as athletic training matures,
greater leadership within the sports medicine community is needed (Arnold, 1999).
Therefore, there arises a need to establish a research-based list of leadership

competencies and content to help in the development of athletic training and to better
prepare practitioners for leadership.
The athletic training literature has identified that there is a need for leadership in
the profession.

However, it has not identified any specific leadership behaviors or

educational content necessary.

Leadership is "influencing others to contribute to a

positive outcome" and is not a "job description" or "job title or role" (Byrain, 2000, p.
463). Detennining the importance of leadership independent from an organizational or
professional context is important. This distinction necessitates differentiating between
leadership as a general (i.e., transferable) skill or ability and leadership that takes place as
part of a job title or role. Leadership has been described as both a set of "generic
capabilities" and "context-specific capabilities" (Prahalad, 1999, p. 33). The "generic
capabilities" of leaders are those competencies that transcend roles and settings and are
seen regardless of their role or context (Prahalad, 1999).

"Generic" leadership is

"universally expected, accepted, and effective across organizations, industries, and
cultures'' (House & Aditya, 1997, p. 451). General leadership has an i~iipactwherever
the leader is or in any role, the leader assumes (ICutz, 2004b; Prahalad, 1999; House &
Aditya, 1997; Smith, Misuini, Tayeb, Peterson, & Bond, 1989). General leadership
competencies exist because across industries, cultures, social-climates, and organizations
there are often similar problems or situations (Dye & Garman, 2006; House & Aditya,
1997; Smith et al., 1989). Stated plainly, "true leaders can influence people over whom
they have no formal authority" (McConnell, 2006, p. 146). While "context specific"
capabilities are necessary for specific roles, it is the "generic" capabilities of leaders that
is the focus of this introduction.

Outcomes of Leaderslzip

Without leadership, the diversity of organizations that employ athletic trainers
would "stagnate and cease to be effective" (Ray, 2005, p. 5). Everyone has a degree of
leadership "buried within" that can be learned (or drawn out) tlirough experience
(McConnell, 2006; Liebler & McConnell, 2004; Maxwell, 1993).

Nurturing that

leadership is essential. When leadership is practiced correctly it, "ensures awareness of
the mission," fosters a mutual understanding, sets "precollditions for actions," provides
"feedback, reflection, and learning," "strengthens a sense of community," "promotes
personal growth," and "ensures continuous transformation and developme~lt" (Ylitalo,
2004, p. 9). In general, the outcomes of effective leadership include the following;
leadership iii others, credibility, relationships, consensus, motivation, higher morale,
dedication of followers, learning, mutual respect, empowerment, critical thinking,
positive change, innovation, creativity, a sense of direction and hope for the future, and
satisfaction and contentment (Perra, 2001 ; Maccoby, 2000; Maxwell, 1993; Platt-Meyer,
2002; House si Aditya, 1997; Zori~ada,2005). Fui-thci-more, leadership seefils to be
associated with higher performance and indirectly improves perforniance by "creating an
environment" where subordillates can thrive (Avery, 2006, p. 13). Because leadership is
central to these (and other) vital outcomes, it is imperative that athletic trainers
understand, develop, and exercise leadership.

Leaderslzip versus Management

Important to this discussion of leadership is the intrinsic nature that leadership and
management, in spite of striving toward similar outcomes, often require different

techniques and operate from different frameworks while striving toward similar outcomes
(Kutz, 2004b; Nellis, 1994; McConnell, 2006).

"Current thinking emphasizes that

leadership deals with change, ins pi ratio^^, motivation, and influence.

In contrast,

"management deals more with maintaining equilibrium and the status quo" (DuBrin,
2004b, p. 1). Management is the "science" of mitigating risk, whereas "leadership is the
art of taking risks" (Dye & Garman, 2006, p. xi). The literature seems to agree that in
spite of leaders needing to be able to manage (or vice versa), the motives behind their
behaviors differ. For example, the framework for leading stems from needing to "create
direction" and a "unified will" toward that direction by developing other people's values
and thinking. On the other hand, management's framework stems from "comparing
alternative uses and allocations of resources" and selecting from altenlatives that
accomplisl~the goal most effectively (Kent, 2005, p. 1013).
111 differentiating leadership from management, tlzcprocess may also differ. Both
project power, both have influence and authority, and both set goals, but the premise is
that internal motivatio~land drive are distinct. For example, leaders tend to use vision
casting, alignment, meaningful communication, self reflection, and self assessment, to
develop willing followers, whereas, managers use, "planning, organizing, controlling,
and coordinating" regardless of their subordinate's willingness (Kent, 2005, p. 1013).
Stated another way, management is a,function within an orgailization and leadership is a
relationship between the follower and leader, regardless of an organizational context
(Maccoby, 2000).
The athletic training literature defines leadership as the ability to influence others
toward the acco~nplishmentof goals and outcomes (Ray, 2005; Rankin & Ingersoll,

2006). A leader's use of influence transceilds the workplace. A manager's use of
influence is rooted in the authority that comes with a role or title and is oftell confined to
the workplace. The differences between leadership and management can be summed up
best by stating that a leader inasters context(s), and a manager surrenders to it (Bennis,
1989). In describing the difference between managers and leaders, leaders "envision,"
inailagers "marshal resources" for the visioi~, "leaders' project power with people,
inailagers project power over people," leaders set goals out of desire, while managers set
goals out of necessity (McConnell, 2006, p. 147). Managers engage in the daily work of
caretalcing, while leaders innovate and fo~~nulate
strategy for the future (Eberhard, 2004).
It has been suggested that managers do things right while leaders do the right things
(Bennis & Nannus, 2003). Furthennore, management is required when problems that
arise are of a technical nature, which requires pre-established policies and procedures to
be enacted (Heiftz, 2006).

011

the other hand, leadership is required when problelns do

not have ally pre-established solutioi~sand therefore require adaptability, critical thinking,
creativity, and illnovatioil (Heiftz, 2006).

Therefore, since both leadership and

management are needed in athletic traiiliilg (Nellis, 1994), it helps the professioil to
differentiate leadership behaviors from management techniques. This is not so say that
managers and leaders (or management and leadership) are irreconcilable, good leaders
must also be able to manage (McConnell, 2006; Kent, 2005).

Leaders, Prqfessionals, and tlze Educated

Change and innovation are preceded by certain factors or conditions. Soine of the
factors or conditions that are present when change and innovation are required include

"the unexpected," "changes in perception," and "new knowledge" (Dmcker, 1985, p. 35).
Each of these factors required for change is intricately part of the growing athletic
training profession. Often change is made possible by educated people (Johnson, 1977).
Athletic trainers must have at least a bachelor's degree, and most (70%) have masters'
degrees (Ingersoll, 2003; 2005). Therefore, as educated practitioners, from competencybased professioilal cuniculuins, athletic trainers are in a priine position to lead by
facilitating change, both within the profession and in any other context, the athletic
trainer finds himiherself.
As professional education in athletic training evolves, answering the question,
"what is education?" becomes an important issue. Johnson (1967) defined eclttcation as
"tlie process of equipping an individual to perfonn undefined hnctions in unpredictable
situatioiis" (para. 2). Johnson's (1967) defiiiition is supported by Bates (1999) who
states, "professional knowledge does not iiivolve followi~lga rule-based sequence of
actions that are applicable to every situation. A profession always requires developed
judgment" (para. 6). Quite different fi-om professional education, "ti.c~iningis the process
of preparing an individual to perfonn a defined function in a predictable situation"
(Johnson, 1967, para. 2). Considering Bates' (1999) explanation and Johnson's (1967)
contrast in definitions, "education" (any level) prepares one for the unpredictable and
facilitates independent decision-making, whereas "training" prepares one for the defined
and predictable, presuinably requiring less "developed judgment" or decision-making
skill.
A similar contrast is also seen in tlie athletic training literature between a
"technician" and "professional."

Someone else decides a technician's actions and

professional actions are a result of their own critical judgment based on scholarship and
education (Knight & Ingersoll, 1998). Therefore, practicing professionals must have
theoretical knowledge of their profession (Hillman, 2005). This supports Johnson's
(1967) and Bates' (1999) notion that educated people facilitate change and do not
necessarily follow step-by-step "sequence of actions" in the practice of their professional
discipline. Educated professionals are better equipped to handle the coinplexities and
subtleties of unpredictable situations because their education equips them to use critical
judgment and decision-making (Hillman, 2005; Bates, 1999; Knight & Ingersoll, 1998;
Johnson, 1967). Therefore, educated individuals may be better prepared for some
leadership positions.
Fonnal education is an ilnportant aspect of leadership development (Kouzes &
Posner, 1995; Allio, 2005; Doh, 2003; Minnis & Abebe, 2005). The need for athletic
trainiilg professionals to have advanced education in leadership is supported by the
National Athletic Trainers' Association's Graduate Review Coinlnittee (GRC) who state
that one of the "distinguishi~igcharacteristics" of post-certification graduate education in
athletic training is preparation for -'leadership roles" (GRC, 2002, p. 3). The "preparation
for roles" implies a requisite level of competence. Leadership competence is quite
different from leadership literacy (Rausch, 2005; Allio, 2005). Much of professional
education offers leadership literacy (i.e., theories, concepts, and principles) (Allio, 2005).
However, at some point education should prepare professionals for leadership roles or
stated another way, to be competent leaders (GRC, 2002; Rausch, 2005; Allio, 2005).
The minimuin requirements for entry-level athletic training practice include
having "knowledge of leadership styles" (BOC, 2004, p. 28) which is akin to what Allio

(2005) calls "leadership literacy." However, by the end of entry-level athletic training
education, there is an expected level of leadership-related competence in professional and
administrative domains (BOC, 2004; NATA, 2006).

As athletic training education

progresses beyond entry-level, graduate athletic training education should prepare athletic
trainers for leadership roles (GRC, 2002). Therefore, it is at the graduate level were an
athletic trainer is expected to demonstrate a much higher level of leadership competence.

Corztinuutn,fi.or~zNovice arzd Expert iiz A tlzletic Training

After coinpletioii of an entry-level program, for the first year of practice the newly
certified athletic trainer is considered a novice (JRC-AT, 2005). The term "novice" is
used by the JRC-AT in tlie January 2005 update of the explanation of tlie guideline that
certified athletic traillers with less than one year of experience (regardless of degree
level) should not serve as clinical instructors (JRC-AT, 2005, para. 10). Beliner (2001),
in defining a novice, says that tlie novice applies procedures universally and makes
decisions independent of specific cases. The 11oviceallows little to no roo111 for anything
but objective facts and uses little situational specific judgment. Fui-thennore, the ilovice
relies on being told what to do and how to do it, because of the lack of clinical experience
and judgment making (Benner, 2001) (note the similarity between Benner's description
of novice to previous descriptions of technician and tmining). However, the advent of
competency-based education, learning over time, and clinical experiences has resulted in
athletic training (and other profession's) students typically advancing quickly after
graduation.

"Becoming a master clinician will require additional knowledge, skills, and
experience beyond these entry-level competencies and clinical proficiencies" (NATA,
2006, p. 4). The post-certification master's degree is another type of athletic training
educatioil and is the second degree that can be earned in athletic training. Ideally, postcertification athletic training education advances a competent professional to the status of
master clinician. The role of the post-certification master's degree in athletic training is
to expand the depth and breadth of an athletic trainer's professional knowledge (GRC,
2002). There are three "essential components" and "distinguishing characteristics" of
post-certification masters' degrees in athletic training, first, "instruction in advanced
skills and knowledge," second, "preparation of certified athletic trainers for leadership
roles," and third, "research experience" (GRC, 2002, p. 3). The intended outcomes of
post-certification preparation for the athletic trainer can be compared to Benner's (2001)
model of proficiency. Proficie~ltis a Inore advanced stage than competent (Benner,
2001). It is the proficient practitioner who begins to see the bigger picture in the right
context and l<nows when and how to ~nodifyor alter plans in response to changes in a
situation or an unexpected outcome (Benner, 2001).
Expertise is the final stage in novice-expert continuum (Benner, 2001). Earning a
doctoral degree identifies a profession's "experts" by the degree holder's demonstration
of advancing knowledge and expertise of a subject (Comer, n.d., para. 1 & 5). Doctoral
education in athletic training is truly in its infancy. Currently, less than 4% of active
athletic trainers (who are NATA members) have a doctoral degree of any type (R. Hess,
personal communication, August 17, 2005). Because doctoral graduates are "expected to
accept positions of leadership in their fields," it behooves the athletic training profession

to study what leadership competeilcies are expected of doctoral-educated athletic trainers
(Waldspurger-Robb, 2005, p. 91).
Purpose

The broad purposes of this study was to identify leadership competencies that are
essential for athletic training practice regardless of practice setting or role and to identify
leadership content irnportailt for iliclusion in the four types of athletic training
educational programs.

Furthermore, an aim is to contribute to developing the

professioilal practice of athletic training as it pertains to leadership and to developiilg
athletic traiiliilg education. The specific purposes of this study were fourfold:
1.

To produce a research-based list of leadership competencies necessary for
athletic training practice and coinpare perceptions among faculty of athletic
training education programs, and athletic training practitioners.

2.

To detei-mine if leadership coinpetelicies perceived as iinportailt for athletic
training practice differ according to deinographic variables of athletic trainer
respondents.

3.

To produce a research-based description of leadership content and
competencies for inclusion in athletic training education and differentiate by
the four types of educational preparation:

(a) Entry-level baccalaureate

athletic training education programs, (b) Entry-level masters' athletic training
education programs, (c) post-certification masters' athletic training education
programs, and (d) doctoral programs in athletic training.
4.

To produce a research-based description of leadership content and
competencies for inclusion in the four types of educational preparation

programs and compare responses according to faculty of athletic training
education programs and athletic training practitioners.

Overview o f Research Methods and Research Questions
The research design for this study has two major phases: A Modified Delphi
Technique and a national survey. Six research questions collectively address the purpose
of this study. The investigation was designed to generate leadership competencies and
educational content and to ascertain differences between these leadership coinpetencies
and content according to the four types of athletic training educational programs.
Respondents' perception of leadership competencies and content were compared
according to demogaphic variables and the primary athletic training role of the
respondents (academic or non-academic).
Research questions were arranged by which phases of the study they were
answered. Research questions 1 and 2 were answered in Phase One with two rounds of a
Modified Delphi Technique using a panel of experts. Research questions 3

-

6 werc

answered ill Phase Two of the study using a causal-comparative and correlation survey
research design with a three-part Leadership Development in Athletic Training (LDAT)
survey instrument. The LDAT developed by the researcher, based on the two rounds of
the Modified Delphi Technique, included two subscales, the Athletic Training Leadership

Competency Scale (ATLCS), the Leadership Content in Athletic Training Education
Scale (LCATES), and a Demographic Profile. This investigation was Eramed around six
research questions.

Modified Delphi Technique
1. What leadership competencies does a panel of experts identify as important for

practice of athletic training and important for inclusion in athletic training
education, regardless of the type of athletic training education program?
2. What leadership content does a panel of experts identify as important for

inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of the type of athletic training
education program?

National Survey
3. What specific leadership competencies does faculty of athletic training education

programs and athletic training practitioners perceive as important for athletic
training practice, and are there differences in perception among these groups?
4. Are there differences in perception of leadership competencies important for

athletic training practice according to respondents' gender, employment setting,
job title (or position), point in the athletic trainer's career (cxpcrience), level of
education, anilual salary, ethnic background, geographic location, certification
route, age, and dual credentials held?

5. What leadership competencies does faculty of athletic training education
programs and athletic training practitioners perceive as important for inclusion in
the four types of athletic training programs:
5.1 Entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs,

5.2 Entry-level masters' athletic training education programs
5.3 Post-certification masters' athletic training education programs, and

5.4 Doctoral programs in athletic training?
6 . What leadership content does faculty of athletic training education programs and
athletic training practitioners perceive as important for inclusion in the four types
of athletic training programs:
6.1 Entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs,

6.2 Entry-level masters' athletic training education programs,
6.3 Post-certification masters' athletic training education programs, and
6.4 Doctoral programs in athletic training?

Definition of Terms

There were two dependent variables in this investigation: (1) leadership
competencies and their iinportailce for athletic training practice and for inclusioil in the
four types of athletic training educatio~l prograins ( 2 ) leadership coiltent and its
importance for inclusion in the four types of athletic training education programs. There
were two independent variables in this investigation: (1) primary athletic training roles
of the respoildeilts (academic and non-academic), and (2) four types of athletic training
educational programs (entry-level baccalaureate, entry-level masters', post-certification
masters', and doctoral programs). Demographic variables for the panel of experts and
national survey sample were assessed as well. Other terms defined in this chapter were
leadership and management.

Dependent Variable: Ir~lllzportarzceof Leaderslzip Conzpetencies,for
Atlzletic Trairzirzg Practice and,for Irzclusiorz
irz AtItletic TrairzirzgEducation Prograr~zs
TIzeoretical Defirzition
"Competencies are a set of professional and personal skills, knowledge, values,
and traits that guide a leader's performance, behavior, interaction, and decisions" (Dye &
Garman, 2006, p. xiii). Competency is the skillful application of acquired knowledge or
techniques (Antonacopoulou & Fitzgerald, 1996). Leadership is the ethical use of
influence to achieve goals and affect the behavior of others in order to accomplish a
certain outcome (Rankin & h~gersoll,2006; Ray, 2005; Yoder-Wise, 2004; DuBrin,
2004; Yukl, 2002). Therefore, leadership competencies ,for athletic trainers are the
cluster of knowledge, skills, and abilities (ICSA) that an athletic trainer can use to
i~lflueilceand affect the behavior or attitudes of others regardless of context.
Operatiorzal Dtlfinitiorz
For the purposes of this study, the Modified Delphi Technique (Appendix B,
Modified Delphi Technique Round 1, Part 1-3, Appendix C, Modified Delphi Technique,
Round 2, Part 1-3), and the resulting Athletic Tipaining Leadeipship Competency Scale
(ATLCS) (Appendix D, Leadership Development in Athletic Training, Part 2) for the
national survey, were used to measure perceived importance of leadership competencies
for athletic training practice and importailce of leadership competencies for inclusion in
athletic training education programs.

Deperzderzt Variable: Importarzce o f Leadership Contentfor
Incbrsiorz irz Atltletic Trairzirzg Education Progranzs
Tlzeoretical Definition

Leadership content includes the leadership theories, practices, styles, and issues
included in undergraduate and graduate programs. The curriculum "designates specific
facts or classes of facts that are to be learned" (Johnson, 1977, p. 168). Curriculum
content is selected based on the usefulness of present or anticipated circumstances of the
student (Johnson, 1967). Athletic trainers should have "knowledge of leadership styles"
and "preparation for leadership roles" (BOC, 2004, p. 28; NATA GRC, 2002, p. 3). This
leadership content is the foundation necessary to develop objectives, learning activities,
and coinpetencies about leadership for any athletic trainer regardless of context.

Operatiorzal D~finitiorr

For the purposes of this study, the Modified Delphi Technique (Appendix B,
Modified Delphi Technique Round 1, Part 1-3, Appendix C, Modified Delphi Technique,
Round 2, Part I-?), and the resulting Leadership Content in Athle~icTraining Ed~icntion
Scale (LCATES) (Appendix D, Leaderslzip Development in Athletic Trainilzg, Part 3) for

the national survey, were used to measure perceived importance of leadership content for
inclusion in athletic trainillg education programs.

Iizdependent Variable: Type o f Athletic Training Educatiorzal Programs
Theoretical Definition

There are two categories of athletic training educational programs, entry-level and
post-certification.

Within the university context, athletic training is offered at three

different degree levels (baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral). This produces a typology
of four types of athletic training educational programs (ATEPs): entry-level
baccalaureate, entry-level masters', post-certification masters', and doctoral programs.
For entry-level programs (baccalaureate and masters'),
educatioilal coinpeteilcies are identical.

athletic training

However, there may be differences in the

expected outcome and level of competence based upon the degree level. For example,
the "graduate major" must be "consisteilt with other majors offered within the institution"
(CAATE, 2005, p. I I). Therefore, students enrolled in entry-level undergrarluate degree
programs must delllollstrate not only the competeilcies necessary for entry-level athletic

training practice but also the specific baccalaureate degree level competencies of the host
institution.

Likewise, students enrolled in an entry-level nzn.ster'.s ntl~letictrairzilzg

program, not only must learn the same entry-level athletic training educational

competencies necessary for athletic training practice, but also must demonstrate the
master's degree level compete~lciesof the host institution. These additional graduatelevel requirements may include advanced proficiency in research and scholarship (such
as is demonstrated by a thesis).
Post-certification nzasters' degree programs are for athletic trainers who have

completed an entry-level athletic training education program and are BOC examination
eligible or currently a certified athletic trainer.

"Graduate education programs are

different from entry-level programs in purpose, design, and content" (GRC, 2002, p. 3).
"Post-certification graduate education should not come as a curricular package of
prescribed coursework" (Seegmiller, 2003, p. 54). The purpose of a post-certification
program is to prepare students for leadership roles and expand the depth and breadth of
existing knowledge and skills (GRC, 2002). Students enrolled in a post-certification
master's athletic training program, must also demonstrate the master's degree level
competencies of the host institution.
Doctoralprogranzs in atlzletic trai~zi~zzg
are typically designed for certified athletic

trainers who meet the requirements for entry into a doctoral program at the host
institution. Admission criteria are specific to each institution. For the purpose of this
study, doctoral programs in athletic training were defined as those that clearly publish
athletic training as the major, specialization, concentration, or emphasis.
Figure 1-1 shows the four different types of education in athletic training and
possible progression(s) through the three levels of athletic training education. The
dashed-lines indicate possible options, but are not recommended. In the cases where the
thinner dashed lines point toward the post-certification (NATA-accredited) master's
degree, the dashed lines represent a highly unlikely path.

The solid, thicker lines

represent athletic training edzlcation and the recommended progression through the three
levels of athletic training education.

Master's degree in
related discipline
[Non-AT degree]

....................

(CAATE- accredited)
[entry-level]

I

......................

Master's in A.T.
(NATA-accredited)
[advanced-practice]

1

Master's in AT
(CAATE-accredited)
[entry-level]

Doctorate in athletic
training

I

Figtire 1-1. Types of educational preparation for athletic training.

Operatiorzal Definition
For the purpose of tliis study Phase Two, using the two sub-scales of the
Leaderaship Delielopnzenl in Athletic Training (LDAT) in the National Sulvey,
respondents rated the importailce of inclusion of each leadership competency and each
leadership content area for cach type of athletic training education (Appendix D, Athletic
Training Leaderslzip Conzpetency Scale [ATLCS]and Leadership Coiitent in Athletic
T~ainingEducation Scale (LCATES).

I~zrlepende~tt
Variable: Primary Atl~leticTraining Role of Respondents
Tlteoretical Definition
Psiinary role areas of the respondents were defined as academic or non-academic.
The academic role area was further organized by the faculty (including directors) in
different types of athletic training education programs.

Faculty of entry-level baccalaureate atlzletic training education programs.
Entry-level ATEP faculty of are "BOC Certified Athletic Trainers and other faculty who
are responsible for classrooin or sponsoring institution clinical instruction in the athletic
training major" (CAATE, 2005, p. 20). A program director of an entry-level athletic
training education program (ATEP) is "the full-time faculty member of the host
institution and a BOC Certified Athletic Trainer responsible for the administration and
implementation of the ATEP" (CAATE, 2005, p. 24).
Faculty of entry-level nzasters' atlzletic trailzing ediicatiorz progranzs. Faculty
and program directors in entry-level graduate programs have the same requirements as in
entry-level undergraduate programs, but despite being entry-level, are generally required
to be doctoral-educated.
Faculty

of' post-certification nzastei8s' atlzletic trairzirzg edlrcatio~zprogmnzs.

Si~nilarto entry-level programs, faculty of post-certification masters' athletic training
education programs should be "full-time faculty member of the host institution and a
BOC Certified Athletic Trainer responsible for the adininistratio~land implementation of
the ATEP" (CAATE, 2005, p. 24). Faculty members should also be "BOC Certified
Athletic Trainers and other faculty who are responsible for classroom or sponsoring
institution clinical instruction in the athletic training major" (CAATE, 2005, p. 20). In
addition to administration and teaching duties, program directors of post-certification
graduate athletic training education programs are responsible for the bulk of scholarly
activity within the profession (Starkey & Ingersoll, 2001).
Faculty

of doctoralprograms in atlzletic trairzirzg. Hertel et al. (2001) identifies

among the "more important competencies" of doctoral-educated athletic trainers,

teaching graduate courses, "mentoring graduate students in research," and providing
leadership within the academy (p. 52). Therefore, faculty of doctoral prograins in athletic
training should be certified athletic trainers who are terminally degreed and at least
responsible to teach athletic training classes, serve as mentor to graduate students, and
provide leadership in academia (via research and dissemination of the profession's
knowledge).
Atlzletic training practitioners. An athletic training practitioner is a health care

professional who is BOC certified, actively practicing, and does not occupy an academic
role. "Certified athletic trainers (ATCs) are unique health care providers who specialize
in the prevention, assessment, treatment and rehabilitation of injuries and illnesses that
occur to athletes and the physically active" (NATA, 2005, para 1).

Operatio~zalDefinition

During Phase Two of this study (the national survey), Part 1 of the Demographic
Profile of the Lcarlership De~~clopli~ent
in Athletic Training (LDAT) scale is uscd to
measure the priinary athletic training role of the respondent (Appendix D, Leadership
Developn~entin Athletic Training, Part 1, Dernogvaphic Profile).

Dern ograplzic Variables o f A tlzletic Trainer Respondents
Tlzeoretical Dejinition

Demographic variables are a variety of characteristics that describe groups with
shared behaviors or traits including age, gender, ethnicity, income, and education

(Hainmersley, 2001).

Demographic variables are those factors that can affect and

influence how the members of a profession view their work (BOC, 2004, p. 36).

Operatiorzal Defirzitiorz
Modified Delplzi Technique stzldy phase, parzel

of' experts. The 2004 BOC Role

Delineation Study identified 1 1 variables that may influence or affect how respondents
view their work and thus affects responses. For the Modified Delphi Technique eight of
the 11 demographic variables were evaluated. One additional variable was included to
determine the panel member's role as an athletic trainer in academics or non-academic
(Appendix B & C, Modified Delphi Technique Rouiids 1 & 2, Part 1: Demographic
Chnmcteristics of Panel).
National szrrvey denzograplzic clzaracteristics.

The same 11 demographic

variables used in the 2004 BOC RDS describe the respondents in the national survey.
One additional variable was included to determine the respondent's role as an athletic
trainer in academics or non-academic (Appendix D, Lecrcle~*shipDel~elop~l~crzt
111 /Ifl?letic
Training, Part I : Den?ogrc~phlcProfile).

Otlzer Key Terms
Leaderslzip

Leadership is the ability to influence others, regardless of title or role, toward the
accomplishinellt of goals and outcomes (ICutz, 2004b; Ray, 2005; Rankin & Ingersoll,
2006).

Management

Management is a stable and rational process of getting things done through
contractual obligation (Antonakis, Cianciolo, & Sternberg, 2004). Management involves
planning, directing, controlling, and organizing of resources in accomplishing a
predetermined objective (Liebler & McConnell, 2004; Rankin & Ingersoll, 2006).

Justification

The athletic training literature has identified the need for leadership in the
profession. However, it has not identified the specific leadership behaviors important for
athletic training practice. Currently the profession of athletic training is recognized as an
allied health care profession in the United States, Canada, and Japan. Furthermore, with
a growing number of countries embracing athletic training and the advent of the World
Federation of Athletic Trainers and Therapists (WFATT) and the NATA International
Committee, leadership development of athletic training students and practitioners has
global implications. Therefore, as the profession of athletic training continues to grow, it
becomes increasingly important that students and professionals identify and acquire
leadership skills that are transferable in a global context.
This study was justified considering its significance in the area of entry-level
athletic training education (baccalaureate and master's) and its significance toward
delineating leadership expectations of post-certification masters' programs in athletic
training, and its significance in delineating leadership expectations of doctoral educated
athletic trainers. It was further justified by the degree to which it was researchable and its
feasibility. It was important because it may contribute to a body of knowledge about

leadership in athletic training education for entry-level preparation, post-certification
preparation, leadership expectations for doctoral educated athletic trainers; it may also
contribute by identifying important leadership competencies for athletic training practice.
From a leadership perspective, entry-level athletic training education must teach
"leadership styles" (BOC, 2004, p. 28). Post-certification masters' degrees are to prepare
athletic trainers for leadership roles (GRC, 2002). The evolution from knowledge about
leadership to preparation ,for leadership is prevalent in the literature of athletic training
education (NATA, 1999; GRC, 2002). Doctoral-educated athletic trainers are expected
to lead, specifically in areas of mentoring, advancing the profession, scholarship, and
research (Hertel et a]., 2001). Therefore, a need exists to identify what leadership
competencies and content are perceived to be important for entry-level athletic training
PI-epxation versus post-certification master's athletic training education, as well as
degree level competencies (undergraduate, masters', and doctoral programs) for athletic
trainers.

In addition to contributing to the current body of knowledge on leadership
development in athletic training education, this investigation promoted various mission
statements, values, and/or goals of different allied health or athletic training associations,
agencies, or committees. For example, the Association of Schools in Allied Health
Professions established the goal "to develop academic leaders" (ASAHP, 2005b). The
NATA Graduate Education Committee (2002) has stated that the athletic training
graduate programs it recommends for accreditation to the NATA should prepare athletic
trainers for leadership roles. The NATA's Women in Athletic Training Committee has
coinmissioned a subcommittee on leadership whose mission is "to provide all NATA

members (taking into consideration race1 creed1 ethnicityl gender1 sexual orientation/
work environment) with resources that will develop and1 or refine one's leadership skills
on the national, and1 or local level" (WATC, 2005, para. 2).
This investigation fosters research and the developinent of knowledge and
innovations to improve athletic training education by specifying leadership competencies
necessary for athletic traiiliilg practice, leadership content perceived to be important by
athletic training faculty and practitioners at the four levels of athletic training education.
Its most significant justification was that this investigation contributes to the development
of athletic training as a profession by advancing its own body of ki~owledgeand research
base.
The study was researchable because it asked researchable questions and has
variables that were measurable. The two-phase study design included a Modified Delphi
Technique and a national survey sample, and the descriptive and inferential statistical
procedures chosen were suitable to answer the research questions asked. It was feasible
because it was iinplemented and coinpleted ill a reasonable amount of time; there were
subjects who were available and willing to participate in the study, and research concepts
were measured.

Statistical analyses were performed to describe the variables under

consideration and to evaluate siinilarities and differences between them. The study was
iinpleinented and coinpleted at a minimal cost. Lastly, efforts were made to impleinent
ethical procedures and safeguard the rights of the participants in the Modified Delphi
Technique and the national survey.

Delimitations and Scope

Plzase One: Modified Delplzi Teclz~zique(A Panel o f 18 Experts)

1. Geographic area was limited to the United States.
2. Faculty participants were certified athletic trainers and program directors in

CAAHEP-accredited (now CAATE-accredited), NATA-accredited, or doctoral
athletic training education progralns with terminal degrees.
3. Practitioner participailts have demonstrated significant involvement in the

advancement of the NATA or athletic training as a profession.

4. Participants agreed to participate in the study.

Pl~aseTwo: National Szirvey

1. Faculty participants were certified athletic trainers and faculty in CAAHEPaccredited (now CAATE-accredited), NATA-accredited, or doctoral athletic
training education programs.
a. Program directors were aslted to forward the email web site with the link to
the survey instrulnent to all full time faculty members.
2. Prograin directors' e-mail addresses are public domain located on the CAAHEP

web site; program directors of NATA-accredited post-certification masters'
degree are public domain on the NATA Education Council's web site.
3. All practitioner and faculty participants were certified athletic trainers and
members in good standing with the NATA.

4. Participants in the 1,000 member random sainple must have an e-mail address on
record with the NATA (the investigator does not have access to these e-mail
addresses).
5. Participants agree to pal-ticipate in the study.

Since athletic training is an international discipline with representation from
WFATT, the limitation in geography was a feasibility issue and of practical significance
in managing the survey. Those excluded from the study were certified athletic trainers
who were not inembers of the NATA or those certified NATA ineinbers who lived
outside of the United States. To protect the rights of participants, infonned consent
procedures were maintained.

The study was limited to participants who agreed to

participate, and thus the sainple was self-selected.
Chapter I provided an introduction to this investigation about the athletic training
education and the evolution of the profession. Included were discussions on the nature of
athletic training professional and educational development and how the need to identify
leadership competencies and content that are important for inclusion in different types of
athletic training education. Definitions for this study were defined both theoretically and
operationally. Delimitations of the study were identified. This investigation is justified
because it was significant for the development of athletic training as a profession, and it
was researchable and feasible. Chapter I1 presented the literature review, theoretical
framework, and research questions identified for this study concerning the development
and identification of leadership competencies and content in general, in allied healthcare
and in athletic training.

CHAPTER I1
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE, THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Review of the Literature

Introduction to the Literature Review
The National Athletic Trainers' Association (NATA), reorganized in 1950 after
going defunct in 1944, formally received recognition from the American Medical
Association as an allied health care profession in 1990 (NATA, 1999). The Board of
Cei-tificatio~l(BOC) has published several Role Delineation Studies (RDS), which defines
the content of the national certification exam and identifies six universal practice domains
and their representative traits, knowledge, and skills needed for entry-level practice of
athletic training (NATAEC, 2002). The RDS provides content validity for the quality
ceitificatioil exani (BOC, 2005).
Defining core key leadership competencies, roles, and responsibilities within the
fifty-six ycar old profession of athletic training is an arduous task. The athletic trainer's
professional preparation includes development of specific competencies within 12
content areas: (1) risk management and injury prevei~tion,(2) pathology of injuries,
illness, and diseases, (3) orthopedic assessment and evaluation, (4) acute care of injury
and illness, (5) pharmacology, (6) therapeutic modalities, (7) therapeutic exercise, (8)
general medical conditions and disabilities, (9) nutritional aspects of injuries and illness,
(10) psychosocial intervention and referral, (1 1) health care administration, and (12)
professional developinelit and responsibilities (NATA, 2006). The 12 content areas and
competencies were derived from the 2004 RDS. The RDS identifies six "performance

domains": (1) "prevention, (2) clinical evaluation and diagnosis, (3) immediate care, (4)
treatment, rehabilitation, and reconditioning, (5) organization and administration, and (6)
professional responsibility" (BOC, 2004, p. 3). The performance domain of ovganization
and administvation, indicate that athletic trainers must have knowledge of "leadership

styles" (BOC, 2004, p. 28). Furthermore, many of the competencies listed in the content
areas of health care administration and professional development and vesponsibility deal
with different aspects of leadersliip.
Athletic trainers are employed in multiple settings (BOC, 2002). Therefore,
leadership competencies important for athletic training need transcend context (Kutz,
2004). The potential challenge to athletic training educators is to identify areas of
leadership theory and related practices, leadership competence, and curriculuin content
that promote development of leadership skills regardless of the work setting and roles
athletic trainers assume.
Within leadership there are many and varied theories on leadership development
and leadership success. In his seminal work on leadership, Stogdill (1 974) points out the
multiple aspects involved in the occurrence of leadership. Over thirty years later, there
are now over 26,000 articles, papers, books, and other communiquC that attempt to
describe or define different aspects of leadership (Winston & Patterson, 2005).
Leadership (i.e., capitol 'L') has been described as the interaction between the
variables: leader, followers, group members, and situation (DuBrin, 2004; Kets de Vries,
1994). These variables have been expressed in the equation, "L

=f

(1, grn, s)" (DuBrin,

2004, p. 21). This formula implies that leadership is measurable and concrete and not
merely an abstract idea.

A learning organization is one that expands its capacity to create its future (Senge,
1994). Professionals are those individuals who expand a profession's or discipline's
body of knowledge (I<night & Ingersoll, 1998). Athletic training as a professional
discipline and athletic trainers as professionals are in the position to create their own
future as a result of identifying leadership competencies important for practice. Because
"competencies are perceived to be a device for looking at perfonnance, establishing and
managing cultural change," and a way to "translate vision into reality" educating leaders
and developing coinpetencies, in athletic training is important to "create a future"
(Antonacopoulou & FitzGerald, 1996, p. 30). Overall leadership is important because the
presence of leaders offer (among other things) many beneficial functions, such as
providing strategy, empowennent, vision, values, influence, motivation, and inspiration
(Gill, 2006). Because leadership is a colnponent of advancement and promotion there is
an obligation of leadership developinent that falls to athletic training educators,
practitioners, and scholars. Furthermore, leadership education is essential in athletic
training because the athletic training job analysis (i.e., RDS) requires knowledge of
leadership styles and post-certification preparation expected to prepare certified athletic
trainers for leadership roles (BOC, 2004; GRC, 2002). Investigating any relationship
between leadership development and the growth and advancement of athletic training and
athletic trainers served as the impetus behind this review.
Some questions that can be answered through this review and analysis of the
literature are as follows:
1. What are the accepted leadership theories (content) and related leadership

competencies?

2. Why is leadership important to the athletic training profession?
3. What are the curriculum designs of leadership education including

competencies to be developed?
4. What current and future directives for leadership education are needed in
athletic training programs?
The problem area of identifying leadership colnpete~lciesin athletic training
education is not about the usefulness of leadership education. Rather it is about the
dialogue over which leadership theories and colnpetencies to teach and to reinforce in the
professional education and continuing education of athletic trainers. It is also over at
what educational level (baccalaureate, master's, doctoral) those competencies and
theories are best taught.

The purpose of this review was to critically analyze the

theoretical and empirical literature on leadership illcluding leadership theories and related
behaviors; leadership education and competency developluent in general, in allied health
programs, and in athletic training education; and areas of future scholarly inquiry.

Development qf'Leadei*slzip Curriculn,fbu Atlzletic Training Erlucatiorz

"Leadership skills are distinct from management and both are vital to a successful
and efficient athletic training roorn" (Nellis, 1994, p. 328). The sentiment that leadership
and management are distinct is common (McConnell, 2006; Antonakis, Cianciolo, &
Sternberg, 2004; Liebler & McConnell, 2004; Zalznik, 1998; Kotter, 1998; Nellis, 1994).
Furthermore, the RDS implies that an athletic trainer can utilize leadership styles and
management techniques independently with the different resources available (BOC,
2004).

It is difficult to define leadership succinctly. There are countless definitions and
an endless liiaze of articles on leadership (Kets de Vries, 1994; DuBrin, 2004; Winston,
2005). In spite of a plethora of literature from a myriad of disciplines as to what
leadership is and how it is exercised, leadership typically involves the ethical use of
influence to achieve goals and affect the behavior of others in order to accomplish a
certain outcome (Rankin & Ingersoll, 2006; Ray, 2005; Yoder-Wise, 2004; DuBriii,
2004; Yukl, 2002). On the other hand, management is said to be the formal and scientific
aspects of leading that require skills of budgeting, controlling, and planning the activities
for a group or orga~iization(Ray, 2005; DuBrin, 2004; Yukl, 2002). However, the
differences between leadership and Inanagemelit are perhaps best delineated in the
exami~iatio~i
of illtended outco~nesand processes (Yukl, 2002). The intended outcolne of
leadership is typically cliaiige, vision casting, and innovation; and the intended outcome
of rna~lageinentis predictability, visioii implementation, and ~naintainiiigthe status-quo.
Therefore, while both are critical development of leadership curricula for athletic training
education should be distinct fro111management.
It is the responsibility of the university to prepare its students for a rapidly
changing world (Hams, Adamson, & Hunt, 1998).

The environment of today's

organizations requires that leaders "thrive on the challenge of change; foster
environmelits of innovation; and encourage trust and learning" and must be able to lead
on inultiple levels from personal to corporate (Brown, 2001, p. 312). Leadership ability
is critical for all people in any organization (Brown, 2001).

For any profession or

organization to thrive and have longevity in today's environment, its practicing
professionals must develop leadersliip competency. Developing athletic training leaders

means examining the theories and'behaviors of leadership, critically analyzing those
theories and behaviors, and developing leadership competencies that can be taught.
Stated plainly, leadership is important in every level of organization, industry, or
profession, and those that want to survive need to foster leadership.

Evolution qf Atlzletic Training Education

Athletic training education can be traced back to the 1930's, and was started as a
series of workshops hosted and facilitated by the Craner brothers (Ebel, 1999). It was in
1956 that the NATA Board of Directors first authorized an investigation into how the
"professionalization of athletic training" could be improved (Delforge & Behnke, 1999,
p. 53). Three years later, in 1959, the Committee on Gaining Recognition recommended
a national educational cuniculum for athletic trainers.

In 1959, based on the

recommendation of the committee, the NATA Board of Directors approved the first
athletic training curriculum. Although the curriculum was a very significant stride,
criticisms of that early curriculum included not having ~nuchathletic training specific
knowledge (Delforge & Behnke, 1999; Ebel, 1999). Athletic training visionaries began
recognizing the need for this new profession to have its own body of knowledge for a
more viable curricular content. In 1969 the Committee on Gaining Recognition was
renamed the Professional Advancement Committee and subsequently divided into two
sub-committees, the Subcommittee on Professional Education and the Subcommittee on
Certification (Delforge & Behnke, 1999, p. 55). It was also during this time in the late
1960's that graduate education in athletic training began to emerge, and in 1972 the very
first graduate programs in athletic training education gained NATA approval (Delforge &

Behnke, 1999). It was also about this time in 1970 that the very first certification
examination was administered by the Certification Coininittee (formerly the
Subcommittee on Certification) (Delforge & Behnke, 1999).
The late 1960's and early 1970's were historic times in athletic training education.
The lessons learned from those early days and subsequent committees' actions resulted in
the next major phenomena in athletic training education, the publication of Competencies
in Athletic Training, and Guidelines for Development and Implementation o f NATA
Approved Undergraduate Athletic Training Education Programs in 1983 (Delforge &
Behnke, 1999; Ebel, 1999). It was during the decade of the 1980's that athletic training
began to make the transition into a profession by having the beginnings of what was
recognized as its own body of knowledge (Delforge & Behnke, 1999). The year 1990
proved iiionuinental with the recognition by the American Medical Association of
Athletic Training as an allied health profession. This recognition proved to be the
distinguishing factor in the national accreditation of many athletic training education
programs (Delforge & Behnke, 1999; Ebel, 1999).
In its early years, athletic training was as an "apprentice-based model." Now
professional education of athletic trainers has moved into a competency-based
educational model (Weidner & Henning, 2002, p. S-227). Since those early days as an
apprentice model, much has changed. Educational refonn in athletic traiiliilg has shown
little signs of stabilizing as the profession continues to investigate the role of education in
athletic training (Shrader, 2005). "Athletic training professional preparation was initially
more steeped in clinical experiences and less in didactic instruction" (Weidner &
Helming, 2002, p. S-224). In the early days of athletic training education (mid-19701s),

eleven sports medicine courses were required in combination with 600 clinical clock
hours (Weidner & Henning, 2002; Delforge & Belmke, 1999). Later, internship models
and approved cunicula requiring 1500 and 800 clinical hours respectively both led to
eligibility for the BOC's national certification exam (Weidner & Henning, 2002). It was
in 1990, when Knight introduced the "modularized concept of athletic training clinical
education" which focused "primarily on prescribed coinpetencies and proficiencies"
(Weidner & Henning, 2002, p. S-224). Knight's "modularized concept" was a catalyst
that began much of the contemporary educational refonn in athletic training professional
preparation. As of 2004, entry-level athletic training education no longer allows the
internship route students to be eligible for the BOC's national certification exam. Only
the accredited curriculum route remains.

Once entry-level preparation has been

completed (at the baccalaureate or masters' levels), students are eligible to sit for the
athletic training national certification exam; once eligible or certified, athletic trainers are
candidates (if they choose to continue their athletic training professional education) for
post-certification masters' (advanced-practice or post-professional) degrees in athletic
training.
In spite of being in existence since 1969, graduate-level education is playing an
emerging role in the development of athletic training (Voll, Goodwin & Pitney, 1999).
Marking this change in athletic training education, in 1998, the NATA Graduate Review
Committee (GRC) was organized and given the responsibility to evaluate and
recommend accreditation status of post-certification masters' programs in athletic
training (GRC, 2002). In 2002, the Standards and Guidelines ,for Post-Certification

Graduate Athletic Training Education Programs was published. These post-certification

graduate guidelines state, "there will be much greater variety in program design, content,
and foci amongst graduate programs than amongst undergraduate and entry-level
programs" (GRC,2002, p. 2). Furthermore, the difference between entry-level and postcertification athletic training education is the extent of "depth and breadth of applied,
experiential and propositional knowledge and skill" (GRC,2002, p. 3). Pertinent to this
literature review is that one distinguishing characteristic of post-certification graduate
athletic training education is "the preparation of certified athletic trainers for leadership
roles" (GRC,2002, p. 3).

Tlze Role qfHiglzer Education in Cirrriczrl~rm
Education versus training irz lziglzer education.

"Today's health care

professionals are being done a great disservice whenever their educational preparation is
referred to as '.training" (Hillard, 2005, p. 10). The athletic training literature makes a
distinction between professionals and technicians implying that professionals are
educated and technicians are trained (I<iiight & It~gersoll,1998). There is a "world of
difference" that "hangs in the balance" between the definition and understanding of the
two words, education and training (Vassallo, 2005, p. 134). Education is about theory,
aims to "cultivate the mind," focuses on knowledge, and sees knowledge itself as power;
training, on the other hand, is about practicing, aims to move into actions, focuses on

performance, and sees power as a result of action (Vassallo, 2005, p. 134). Generally
speaking, education occurs because of higher education, and training occurs in vocational
or technical schools. "Education is more than gaining knowledge, it is gaining the ability
to utilize and apply that knowledge7' (Hilliard, 2005, p. 10). Training is typically

unscientific, teaching the how-to's, and is a result of apprenticeships rather than
education (Hilliard, 2005). Education must then be distinct from training in that cunicula
should guide the learner to develop critical thinking, decision-making, and knowledge
application. Educating professionals is "characterized by the integration of essential
knowledge from inany disciplines" (Hilliard, 2005, p. 10). A wide scope of diverse
curriculu~nsuch as "sciences, liberal arts and humanities" must be incorporated into
higher education (Hilliard, 2005).
Within higher education there exist two major levels, undergraduate and graduate.
Undergraduate education offers the associate and baccalaureate degrees.

Graduate

education offers the masters' and the doctoral degrees. Within the context of university
education the different degree levels have distinct roles and expected outcomes (Harris,
Adainson, &Hunt, 1998; Glazer, 1988; Ghali, 2002; LaPidus, 1997).
Role ofthe baccalaul.eate. Baccalaureate education serves as an interdisciplinary

degree, often meeting the requirements for entry into a profession in conjunction with
"generic" educational objectives such as, art, huma~iities,and general sciences (Harris,
Adamson, & Hunt, 1998). The general curriculum within an undergraduate major should
"guarantee

that

attitudes

like

teamwork,

flexibility,

creativity,

adaptability,

communication abilities and languages are imparted to students" (Harris, Adamson, &
Hunt, 1998, p. 274). Recent graduates of baccalaureate programs should have basic skills
that are comlnon across disciplines and fields of study (Utley-Smith, 2004; Harris,
Adamson, & Hunt, 1998).
Role oj'tlze master's degree. Masters' degrees validate successful completion of

a program in a specific discipline or specialty (Glazer, 1988). For athletic trainers,

becoming a master-level clinician involves additional education, skill acquisition, and
experience beyond entry-level preparation (NATA, 2006).

Master's level education

regardless of the major has specific degree related objectives beyond that of the
baccalaureate and is a considerably higher level of accoinplishment than a baccalaureate
degree (Ghali, 2002). "Graduate education is characterized by advanced systematic study
and experiei~ce"(GRC, 2002, p. 3). The master's degree is terminal for many practicing
professionals and may be the minimum level for admission into a profession (Glazer,

1988; Ghali, 2002; LaPidus, 1997). The general principles of graduate level education
should include the following: "mastery of subject matter, critical thinking, theoretical
understanding, proficiency in research and creative activities, service orientation, diverse
representation of perspectives" (GRC, 2002, p. 2). The master's level student, who may
be in an "entry-level" program (such as might be the case in athletic training), as a
novice, may not be a master-level cliilician but advanced-level knowledge and skill may
be expected in other graduate-level competencies none-the-less.
Role of'tlle rloctornl degree. Doctoral progains are quite different fi-om masters'

programs in that doctoral educated iildividuals are pri~narilyprepared as researchers,
scholars, and experts within their profession (LaPidus, 1997, Comer, n.d.; WaldspurgerRobb, 2005). It is generally expected that graduates of the doctoral level programs are
experts in their discipline, having conducted original research that advances the
knowledge of their profession (Comer, n.d.). Typically it is doctoral level education
(Ph.D.) that prepares one for advanced-skill in research and scholarship and may or may
not prepare one as an expert in professional practice, such as is the case in physical
therapy, law, or medicine, where the doctorate (D.P.T., J.D., or M.D.) is entry-level

(Lapidus, 1997). In addition to research, there are other general expectations of doctoral
graduates, regardless of their discipline, such as teaching, inentoring, and scholarship
(Hertel et al., 2001; Davidhizer, 1988; Boyer, 2004; Waldspurger-Robb, 2005).
Progi~ession ,fi.onz ~zovice to expert.

There are established continua of

competency development in professional education (Batalden, Leach, Swing, Dreyfus, &
Dreyfus, 2002; Benner, 2001). The Dreyfus Model ofKnowledge Development adapted
for medical education identifies five stages of professional development from novice to
expert (Batalden et al., 2002). Benner (2001) also described the progression from novice
to expert clinical practitioner with the same five stages. A novice is the beginning
practitioner with little to no experience (Benner, 2001). The term novice is used in
athletic training professional literature to describe certified athletic trainers with less than
one-year of experience (JRC-AT, 2005). In most cases, the novice practitioner is the new
graduate (Icutz, 2006; JRC-AT, 2005). Novice practitioners must rely on strict rules
learned in the professional education program to solve clinical problems and tend to be
bcgi~lnersstart
"rigid and inflexible" in their application (Icutz, 2006, p. 55). Acli~a~~cecl
to modify the rules slightly and begin experimenting with rules in certain situations
(Benner, 2001; Batalden et al., 2002). Competent professionals can adjust treatment and
therapy to specific needs, based on the patient and the situation, but still lack speed and
flexibility (Benner, 2001). Competent professionals typically have around two to three
years of experience (Benner, 2001; Unsworth, 2001). At the competent stage the student
begins to plan and take risk, but is still supervised (Batalden et al., 2002). The fourth
stage is proficient, managing "multiple distracting stimuli" and developing routines that
streamline patient care (Batalden et al., 2002, p. 105). Proficient professionals see the

patient holistically and can alter treatment plans as needed based on perceptions and
experiences and not just forethought (Benner, 2001). The final and fifth stage is that of
expert, the "mid-career" practitioner who can "recognize patterns of discrete clues

quickly" and call on and use "intuition" based on experience to recognize and remedy
difficult and unexpected patterns (Batalden et al., 2002, p. 105). Expert professionals use
intuition and patients' cues and can inherently recognize the strengths and weaknesses of
the patient, using that information to formulate and alter treatment plans (Benner, 2001).
The expert practitioner has an established background of fruitfbl experience, intuitively
knows the situation, and does not waste time considering a large range of differential
diagnosis (Benner, 2001).
Experts have extensive experience, are students of their discipline, and
"intuitively know their abilities and boundaries" (NOLS, 2004, para. 30). However,
expertise is not purely a product of experience. "The key to expertise does not seein to
reside in merely gaining experience, but in how the individual uses experience as a
leanli~lg~nechanis~n''
(Ferry & Ross-Gordon, 1998, p. 107). The quality of an expert's
experience also contributes towards expertise.

Intuition is a critical and often

distinguishing aspect of the expert practitioner's clinical decision-making (Batalden et al.,
2002; Benner, 2001; Welsh & Lyons, 2001; Daley, 1999; Meerabeau, 1992). Because of
the high involvement of intuition, experts often have difficulty teaching how they make
their clinical judgments, but experts do inodel that judgment well and "are always an
excellent mentor" (NOLS, 2004, para. 34).

Leaderslzip Theory and Related Belzaviors

True to leadership theory there are often as many definitions of leadership as there
are people to define it (Stogdill, 1974; Winston, 2005). Leadership is one of the oldest
and most examined phenomena of all time, dating back to antiquity (Avery, 2004;
Antonakis, Cianciolo, & Sternberg, 2004) (as an aside, management has only emerged as
a field of study since the late 1800s). Leadership theory is a broad sweeping framework
that examines the many variables that influence leadership effectiveness (DuBrin, 2004).
Stogdill (1974) suggests that because leadership can be such an abstract concept, some
researchers abandoned earlier and more comprehensive theories of leadership for
quantifiable study of leadership, formulating leadership into lists of behaviors or traits.
'*The earliest literature on leadership was concerned almost entirely on theoretical issues"
and offered little pragmatic value (Stogdill, 1974, p. 5).
The Ohio State University studies of the 1950's, led by Ralph Stogdill, identified
1,800 leadership behaviors that were condensed down to 150 questionnaire iteins (as
cited in DuBsin, 2004). Respondents rated their supervisors on those 150 iteins and 85%
of the ratings settled on two behaviors. Those two behaviors were "initiating structure"
and "consideration" (as cited in DuBrin, 2004, p. 95).

"Initiating structure means

organizing and defining relationships in a group"

(DuBrin, 2004, p. 95).

"Consideration," is defined as the "the degree to which the leader creates an environment
of emotional support, warmth, friendliness, and trust" (as cited in DuBrin, 2004, p. 96).
Early leadership theory concerned itself with identifying different styles of leadership and
applying them to a function (Stogdill, 1974).

Leadership theory can be divided into two inajor constmcts, trait approach and
style approach (Northouse, 2001).

Trait appuoach studies history's great leaders,

focusing on innate qualities; in contrast, styles approach looks illto the behaviors of the
leader (Northouse, 2001).

Further establishing trait and style approaches, Fairl~olin

(2004) argues that the questions, "what 'is leadership?" and "who is a leader?" are asked
by two completely different sets of leadership theorists and researchers. "The most
popular leadership approach suggests that leadership is best understood by studying
specific iildividuals in specific circumstances" (Fairholm, 2004, p. 579). This approach
asks the question, "who is a leader?" and "focuses on qualities, behaviors, and situational
responses" (Fairholin, 2004, p. 579).

The second approach "rejects the idea that

leadership is a summation of the qualities, behaviors or situatioilal responses" of those in
authority positions and assumes leadership is larger than the sum of the leader's traits and
skills (Fairholm, 2004, p. 579). According to this approach, leadership is practiced based
on inetliods used and is not focused on the position held (Fairholin, 2004). With this
approach, anyone can be a candidate fol- leadership, and thus asks, '-What is leadership?"
Accordiilg to Stogdill (1974), early leadership theorists did not take into accouilt the
interaction between situations and individual traits, which seems to be the basis for
Fairholm's (2004) observations.
Contingency theory was originally developed by Fred Fiedler.

Contingency

theory hypothesizes "that the effectiveness of a group is collti~lgentupon the relationship
between leadership style and the degree to which the group situation enables the leader to
exert influence" (Fiedler, 1967, p. 15). A group's perfonnance is contingent upon the
appropriate matching of leadership style and the degree of favorableness of the group

situation for the leader" (Fiedler, 1967, p. 151). Therefore, contingency theory suggests
that group outcomes can be improved by modifying the leader's style or the group's
situation (Fiedler, 1967).
Situational leadership was originally developed by Ken Blanchard and Paul
Hersey in 1968. Situational leadership's purpose is to "open up communication and to
increase the quality and frequency of coi~versationsabout perfoilllailce and development"
(Blanchard, 2001, p. 3). Situational leadership suggests that leadership style is adapted
by the leader based on the leader's "diagnosis" of the "development level" of the
subordinate (Blanchard, 2001, p. 8). The development level of a subordinate is based on
a relationship between two factors, "competence and commitment" (Blanchard, 2001, p.
5). Therefore, subordinates with high competence and high coininit~nent(i.e., experts)

warrant delegation with little supervision (i.e., a "leader who empowers them to act
independently affirming and confirining their decisions") (Blanchard, 2001, p. 11). On
the other hand subordinates who demonstrate low competence, but high coininit~nent,
warrant direclion aiined at "developing competence" (Blanchard, 2001, p. 8). Both of
these situations are delnoilstrated in athletic traiiliilg education. High coinpetence and
high commitment are seen in students enrolled in post-certification masters' programs
and in doctoral programs; low competence, high commitment might be seen in entrylevel students. Faculty members within multiple types of programs must be able to use
alternating leadership styles to maximize the outcomes of each type or level of student.
Path-Goal theory is a inoditication of contingency or situational leadership that
involves the leader setting a path to a specific goal for a specific member or team, based
on that member's personality or team's dynamics (DuBrin, 2004). Path-goal is about

how leaders motivate employees to accomplish their designated goals (Northouse, 2004).
House wrote extensively on path-goal leadership in the early 1970s and popularized it.
Path-goal theory draws heavily on motivational theory and emphasizes how the leader's
style is influenced by both the work setting and subordinates (Northouse, 2004).
The gveat man theory first theorized in 1897 and subsequently promoted is the
idea that "great men" or being a "superior leader" is an issue of genetics; it is in fact the
idea that one is bom to lead with an innate set of leadership qualities and abilities
(Stogdill, 1974). The "great inan" ideology still has proponents today; "leadership cannot
be manufactured. It cannot be mustered up. It's an innate gifting" (Maxwell, 2004, p. x).
Twit theory comes in two forms; leadership traits are innate or a divine

endowment (i.e., great man theory), or that an individual can develop certain traits over
time (Yoder-Wise, 2003).

Regardless if leadership is innate, divine endowment, or

learned, those who might have innate leadership ability still inust develop their leadership

ability through years of practice and experience (Dye & Garman, 2006).
Burns (1978) identified two types of leadership, transforinational and
transactional. Tvansforrnational leadership can be suminarized as that which inspires and
motivates others with the leader's charisma and is influence acquired via the leader's use
of creativity, admiration, and respect (Bums, 1978). Transformational leaders give
respect and admiration and are likewise typically admired and respected greatly by their
followers. Transformational leadership is usually considered synonymous or almost the
same

as

charismatic

leadership

(Sydanmaanlakka,

2003;

DuBrin,

2004).

Transformational leaders give "individual attention, inspire others to excel and stimulate
people to think in new ways" (Kouzes & Posner, 1995, p. 321). Stated another way,

transformational leadership fosters innovation in co-workers and followers. There are
five "practices" associated with transformational leadership: "challenging the process,
inspiring a shared vision, enabling others to act, modeling the way, and encouraging the
heart" (Kouzes & Posner, 1995, p. 9).
Tvnnsactional leaders view leadership as the process of "exchanging one thing for
another" (Burns, 1978, p. 4). Often traiisactional leadership collies down to exchanging
rewards (salary and benefits) for performance or work (Burns, 1978). Transactional
leaders operate under different circumstances and from a different motivation than
transforming leaders. Bunis (1978) pointed out the divergent nature of his two leadership
types. Transactional leadership is about the "individual interest" of the leader and is not
concerned with the "collective interest of followers"; on the other hand, transformational
leadership does concern itself with the follower's interests (p. 425). "The transactional
leader closely resembles the traditional definition of the manager" (ICouzes & Posner,
1995, p. 321). Transactional leadership "maintains steady-state" (Kouzes & Posner,
1995, p. 321) or the status-quo and is transacted, such as exchanging money for job
perfonnance or time (Ray, 2005; DuBrin, 2004; Yoder-Wise, 2003).
Sewant leadership theory was introduced by Robert Greenleaf in 1970. Some
comparisons have been made between servant leadership and transformational leadership
(Winston, 2003).

While much of the two theories overlap, one major difference

addresses when in the process of decision making the individual's interest is considered.
With transformational leadership it is typically the organization that is considered first,
servant leadership implies that organizational performance is secondary to the
relationship between the leader and follower (Winston, 2003).

Greenleaf s servant leadership also has similarities to leadev-member exchange
theovy (LMX). LMX theory centers around the "interactions" between the leader and

follower (Northouse, 2004, p. 147). LMX theory breaks new ground by conceptualizing
that leadership takes place between each individual follower and not as a collective group
(Northouse, 2004).

LMX theory expands the role of the leader from purely

organizational to individuals. In LMX theory, the leader does not lead the organization
per se; rather the leader directs and influences each individual within the organization.
LMX theory is based on vertical dyad research, which establishes in-groups and outgroups (Northouse, 2004). In-g~*o~ps
are those leader-follower relationships that allow
for subordinate's roles to be expanded and negotiated; out-gvozps are those leaderfollower relationships based purely on fonnal contract and predefined roles (Northouse,
2004). Followers falling into the in-group category tend to achieve more and receive
more of the leader's time and attention (Northouse, 2004). Out-group members do what
they are told and stick to formal procedures. Typically they are treated fairly by leaders,
but do not get "special attention" (Noithousc, 2004, p. 154). Current LMX research is
based on how the leader can make relationships with every subordinate so that each one
feels he is part of the in-group (Northouse, 2004).
Another common behavior noted among leaders is emotional intelligence.
Emotional intelligence (EI) is a set of skills (i.e., street smarts) that include awareness of

self and others and the ability to handle emotions and relationships (Bolman & Deal,
2003; Salovey & Mayer, 1990). According to Mayer, Salovey, and Caruso (2004) El is
the capacity to reason about emotions, and, of emotions to enhance thinking. It
includes the ability to accurately perceive emotions, to access and generate
emotions so as to assist thought, to understand emotions and emotional

knowledge, and to effectively regulate emotions so as to promote emotional and
intellectual growth. (p. 197)
Theoretically, EI involves the relationship between cognition and emotion and works
closely with other intelligences like social, practical, and personal (Mayer, Salovey, &
Camso, 2004). Practicing EI involves four critical skills. Those skills are as follows: (1)
being able to recognize and perceive emotions of others, (2) using emotions to assist (not
hinder) thoughts and thinking, (3) ability to analyze and understand emotions, and (4)
managing personal emotions based on personal goals, self-knowledge, and social
awareness (Mayer, Salovey, & Caruso, 2004).
Golernaii (2000) has written extensively on the topic of emotional intelligence and
has popularized the concepts. Successful leaders have a high EQ (emotional quotient, a
I

play on IQ intelligence quotient) (Coleman, 2000).

Often considered to be highly

developed in transformational leaders, EQ can also be developed in transactional leaders.
Fullan (2001) reported cases where leaders wit11 very high expertise and technical
knowledge (high IQ) failed in cei"rin leadership initiatives because of low EQ. Coleman
(2000) has identified four key elements with several sub-points of EI. The four key areas
identified by Coleman of leaders with high e~notional intelligence and therefore a
predisposition for success are self-awareness, self-management (internal factors), social
awareness, and social skill (external factors).
Grinnell (2003) conducted a study about leadership style in two different types of
firms, the simple bureaucracy (SB) and the entrepreneurial adhocracy (EA). He used a
quantitative design, with a Likert rating of leadership style of "upper-echelon" leadership
in small organizations.

Crinnell's literature review was thorough, comparing and

contrasting theories about visionary and charismatic leadership with transactional,

autocratic, and empowering leadership styles that were used frequently.

Grinnell's

(2003) critique of Manz and Sims established four leadership archetypes: strongman,
transactor, visionary, and super leader. Grinnell (2003) tested four hypothesis: 1) CEO's
of SB will be rated higher on the strongman dimension than will CEO of EA; 2) CEO's
of SB will be rated higher on transactor dimensions than will CEO's of EA; 3) CEO's of
EA will be rated higher on the visionary dimension than will CEO's of SB; 4) CEO's of
EA will be rated higher on the super leader dimension than will CEO's of SB.
The sampling plan was a "judgment sample" based on the Small Business
Administration's annual revenue reports. The eligibility included coinpallies with an
annual revenue of less than 25 million dollars, producing samples of 1,399 bank
executives (SB leaders), and 1,880 software finn executives (EA leaders) (a response rate
of 10.4% and 5.3% respectively). The Manz and Sirns Leadeipship typo log^ Sun~qy
(LTS) measured four leadership archetypes of the company CEO by the executives.
Reliability estimates were 0.85 for internal consisteilcy (reliability) using a Cronbach's
alpha. GI-innell (2003) repoi-tcd the LTS was validated by Scully et al. in a 1994 study
assessing the four leadership archetypes.
described.

Data collectioil procedures were clearly

Findings did not support any of the Grinnell's four hypotheses using

MANOVA. This led to the following co~lclusionthat the same leadership profile may be
appropriate regardless of the organization and reported that there are no difference in the
style of leadership between bureaucracies and entrepreneurial adhocracies. Transactional
forms of leadership are utilized "more than anticipated" by entrepreneurial executives
(Grinnell, 2003, p. 38). This research contributed to the limited research available on
leadership in small entrepreneurial enterprises. Furthermore it filled a "void" in the

entrepreneurial literature by investigating other types and styles of leadership, since an
"inordinate amount is devoted to visionary leadership" (Grinnell, 2003, p. 40). Grinnell
identified the limitations as using only four leadership styles. He suggested future studies
that implement a wider range of leadership styles, but does not state what additional
styles those may include.
Doherty and Danylchuk (1996) studied the differences in transactional and
transformational leadership using a correlational and causal-comparative survey design of
athletic coaches, athletic directors, and athletes. Their literature review was thorough,
comparing and contrasting Bul~ls'and Bass' theories and definitions of transfo~liiational
and transactional leadership as well as different aspects of these approaches and their
implementation.
The different samples were from the Ontario University Athletic Association and
tlie Ontario Woinen's Interuniversity Athletic Association and resulted in 114 responses
(59% response rate). A self-administered M~lltifbctorLeadevship Qzlestionnair.e (MFQ)

from 5X nieasured transfonnational and transactional leadership styles.

Reliability

estimates were estiniated at .74 and .89 using Cronbach's alpha for inter~ialconsistency.
The authors reported construct and criterion related validity was established for tlie MFQ.
Data collection procedures were clearly described. Research questions include "what is
the leadership profile of athletic administrators? Are transformational and transactional
leader behaviors associated with the attitudinal outcomes of subordinates' satisfaction
with the leadership, perceived leader effectiveness, and commitment to the athletic
department and if so are the relationships stronger for transformational than transactional
leadership?

Finally, does transfonnational leadership augment the impact of

transactional leadership on the outcomes" (Doherty and Danylchuk, 1996, p. 297)?
These questions were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA. Athletic directors displayed
significantly higher transformational behavior than coaches, possibly suggesting that
greater creativity was required to operate athletic programs (Doherty & Danylchuk,
1996). All of the transformational behaviors were reported more often than transactional
and non-leader behavior (Doherty & Danylchuk, 1996).
This led to the following conclusions that coaches who perceive their
adininistrators as iilvolved garner higher commitment and greater effort. Iinplications for
practice included training sport administrators to be transformational leaders (Doherty &
Danylchuk, 1996, p. 305-307).

Transformational leadership contributed more than

contingent rewards to coaches' "extra effort" (Dohei-ty & Danylchuk, 1996, p. 307). The
authors did not report specific limitations, but they generated the following area for future
study; examining factors that differentiate types of leadership which garner extra effort
from followers. Strengths of the study were the reliability and validity of the MFQ.
External validity was weak due to non-random sampling and s~nallsan~plcsize.
Many athletic trainers work under the purview of athletic directors and work
directly (often in peer relationships) with coaches. Knowing that athletic administrators
tend to demonstrate transfonnational

behaviors

(over transactional) and that

transformational behaviors are preferred by coaches and athletes of their supervisors,
athletic trainers may benefit from a basic understanding of transformational leadership
behaviors.

Athletic trainers who understand and exhibit transformational behaviors

might help their working relationships with coaches, since coaches' supervisors tend to
exhibit transfonnational behaviors.

Leaderslzip Education and Competency Developme~zt
"Leadership is one of the most observed and least understood phenomena on
earth" (Bums, 1978, p. 2). Education is ultimately about equipping professionals to think
independently in the face of the unexpected (Johnson, 1967; Bates, 1999). Leadership
education is then equipping leaders with the cognitive tools to behave in the best interests
of as many stakeholders as possible in the face of the unexpected regardless of the
context. In light of this, leadership competencies can be the leader's behaviors (i.e.,
psychoinotor tools) required relative to the unexpected. Competencies are the skills and
abilities that a person brings to a job and not the different requirements or aspects of a job
(Woodmffe, 1993).

Competency can be a very misleading term and developing

competencies can be confusing because they often include both "what people must be
able to do" and "what they need to do" (Woodmffe, 1993, p. 303). Therefore, when
developing competencies, it is important to include behaviors that need to be observed
immediately and those behaviors that might arise.
In spite of a long history of inquiry, it has only been in the last few decades that

leadership development has taken front stage in organizations (Hernez-Broome &
Hughes, 2004). Leadership development goes beyond developing the individual leader,
forcing a reinvestigation of the effectiveness and implementation of individual-centered
leadership competencies (Hernez-Broome & Hughes, 2004). Many institutions merely
train students for context-specific leadership roles and neglect intentionally educating
them to be leaders (Cress, Astin, Zimmerman-Oster, & Burkhardt, 2001). Perhaps that is
because leadership development is often "sporadic," "haphazard," and "illogical"; and
leadership itself is a "nebulous" term (Alimo-Metcalfe & Lawler, 2001, p. 387). Adding

to the confusion are the differences in opinion over where leadership belongs in the ofteninterchangeable constructs of leadership, management, authority, and power.

For

example, some say leadership is a "sub-set of power," defining power as "influencing
others" (Ray, 2005, p. 3), while others ascribe the same ability to influence directly to
leadership with no mention of power (Maxwell, 1995; Maxwell, 1993). Often the terms
power, leadership, management, and authority are used interchangeably; this can foster
confusion between the terms making it difficult to delineate valuable leadership
competencies.
Learning may be the most important "force" in shaping leaders (Bums, 1978).
Leadership is a pattern of behavior that can be developed (Brown, 2001; Doh, 2003). In
contrast, Abraham Zaleznik (1998) reports, "there are no known ways to train great
leaders" (p. 65). The division between these two schools of thought may lie in the
leadership paradigm. Pure trait theorists may argue leadership is innate and divine and
therefore cannot be learned, while a majority of others may hold that there are at least
aspects of leadership that call be learned and developed. Regardless, when it comes
specifically to leadership, "some people are more educateable than others" (Hogan &
Warrenfeltz, 2003, p. 80). Programs that strive to develop and educate leadership take
two forms, formal classes and mentoring (Klagge, 1997), and should include content that
fosters on the following competencies: "honesty, communicating, trusting in others,
listening, knowledge of duties and skills, motivating, supporting staff, sharing
information" (Klagge, 1997, p. 359). Many leadership competencies are the same for any
organization, and leaders know how to adapt those competencies to a new industry,

organization, or role (Groysberg, McLean, & Nohria, 2006; Woodruffe, 1993; Yntema,

The literature is clear that there are leadership competencies or strategies
necessaiy for a leader (Groysberg, McLean, & Nohria, 2006; Boatman, 1999; Cress et al.,
2001; Ali~no-Metcalfe& Lawler, 2001; Cacioppe, 1998a; Cacioppe, 1999; Dearborn,
2002).

There are "five critical forces" that shape the development of leadership

competencies: "global competition, information technology, the need for rapid and
flexible organizations, teams, and differing employee needs" (Hemez-Broome & Hughes,
2004, p. 28). Leadership competencies stem from three "broad competencies." These
broad competencies that transcend most contexts. They include "setting an agenda,"
''taking others with you," and "doing it the right way" (Cacioppe, 19981, para. 11).
Setting an agenda includes "responding to the customer," contributing to strategy, and

developing skills to innovate. Taking others with yo11 includes developing other members
of your team and aligning the members in your team. Doing it the right wa-y includes
self-development, sensitivity to cultural diversity, and knowing how to take advantage of
diversity (i.e., play to your member's strengths) (Cacioppe, 1998b, para. 1 1). Accordiilg
to The U.S. Army War College (as cited in Brinsfield, 1998), leadership competencies
include the following:
understanding the environment; knowing your own capabilities and those of the
enemy; envisioning and clearly communicatiilg the desired endstate and the
specified and implied missions necessary to achieve it; planning for success and
contingencies; managing resources; directing and encouraging subordinates;
forming consensus; demonstrating personal commitment, coinpetence, courage
and concern; evaluating perfonnance; developing and recognizing excellence in
junior leaders and in the organization as a whole; and always exhibiting care for
soldiers without whom the mission cannot be accomplished. (para. 12)

While leadership competencies, in general, have a universal core or overlapping
themes, the technical knowledge, skills, and abilities of leaders often differ between
organizations, industries, and roles making context-free leadership competencies difficult
to delineate. Leadership competencies are "conceptual, technical, and interpersonal"
(Brinsfield, 1998, para. 12). Organizations wanting to capitalize on the individual
performance of their leaders need to train them for their specific job functions as well as
in these general leadership competency themes. Leadership development takes on two
fonns: (1) of job specific skills (i.e., the tecl~nicalcompetencies related to doing the job
well, which can be closely associated to management competencies and is outside the
scope of this review), and (2) leadership competencies (i.e., the conceptual and
interpersonal competencies) needed to lead effectively. It is best if leadership education
takes place on the job or in job-like circumsta~lces(File~~nan,
2003).
Doh (2003) conducted a qualitative study to shed light 011 question, can leadership
be taught and if leadership can be taught, "can it be learned" (p. 54)? Doh uses a
purposive all-male sample of -'scholars" (N=G) who are "major living contributors to
research of leadership education" (Doh, 2003, p. 54). Methods to establish qualitative
validity include member checking, data triangwlation, participant feedback, and peer
review, resulting in satisfactory validity and credibility.

Doh's (2003) primary

conclusion that, yes, "leadership could be learned" (p. 57) gives vague direction to his
original question, giving some hope and purpose to leadership educators. The study
leaves several questions unanswered such "how, where, and under what conditions" can
leadership be leanled (Doh, 2003, p. 57). In addressing the question can leadership be
taught, Doh (2003) rather vaguely concludes, "according to the experts, whether

leadership can be taught is as contingent on the student as on the teacher" (Doh, 2003, p.
59).

Doh's (2003) conclusion has several potential implications for educators,

concerning their own teaching style(s) asid their own leadership experience and skills,
implying the transference of leadership knowledge and skill to be more than merely
learning content.
Based on this qualitative study, Doh (2003) provides five important implications
for leadership development. The first implication for leadership development is that
there needs to be a strong relationship between "learning and leading" (p. 64). A second
implication is that "some aspects of leadership are part of innate qualities" (p. 64). The
specific aspects of leadership, which are "innate," are not defined or expounded on,
leaving a major gap in this research. A third implication is that "leadersliip skills are best
acquired as part of practical and experiential education" (p. 64).

That leadership

education must include some aspect of ethical and moral developinent is the fourth
implication (Doh, 2003). The last implication is that leadership and management may or
may not be the same thing, and that "vigorous debate continues" as to whether
snanagement and leadership skills and traits are distinct (p. 65). This last implication is
one area where future investigators can focus.
There are many gaps in Doh's research, some that he identified, such as small
sample size and lack of diversity within the sample. Therefore, external validity is
threatened. Doh's implications were vague and left more questions to be asked.

Leaderslzip Educatiolz and Conzpetency Development in Healtlz Care

"Because of the vast complexity associated with [health care] leadership it
requires many competencies" (Dye & Garman, 2006, p. xiii). The Pew Commission is an
organization "founded in 1989 to help policy rnalters and educators produce healthcare
professionals to meet changing needs of the American healthcare system" (Platt, 2000, p.
6). The Pew Commission identified 21 competencies of health care professionals (Pew
Commission, 1998).

Some of these [Pew] competencies are "synonymous with

leadership skills" (Platt, 2000, p. 7). Those competencies include the following:
1. Embrace a personal ethic of social responsibility and service,
2. Exhibit ethical behavior in all professio~lalactivities,
3. Provide evidence-based, clinically competent care,
4. Incorporate the multiple determinants of health in clinical care,
5. Apply knowledge of the new sciences,
6. Demonstrate critical thinking, reflection, and problem-solving skills,
7. Understand the role of primary care,
8. Rigorously practice preventive health care,
9. Integrate population-based care and services illto practice,
10. Improve access to health care for those with unmet health needs,
1 I. Practice relationship-centered care with individuals and families,
12. Provide culturally sensitive care to a diverse society,
13. Partner with communities in health care decisions,
14. Use communication and information technology effectively and
appropriately,
15. Work in interdiscipliliary teams,
16. Ensure care that balances individual, professional, system and societal needs,
17. Practice leadership,
18. Take responsibility for quality of care and health outcomes at all levels,
improvement of the health care system,
19. Contribute to co~lti~luous
20. Advocate for public policy that promotes and protects the health of the public,
and
21. Continue to learn and help others learn. (para. 1)
Competency 17, "practice leadership" indicates that "all health professionals whether
they seek management positions or not, should be exposed to experiences that improve
their ability to communicate, negotiate, lead, and facilitate change" (Pew Commission,

1998, p. 40). These specific behaviors, (a) communicating, (b) negotiating, (c) leading,
and (d) facilitating change may serve as foundational constructs for competency
development within healthcare leadership education.

However, the competeilcy

"practices leadership," is of little value when deciding what specific behaviors that may
entail or how that is measured.
While the Pew Coinmission (1998) advocates at least four leadership specific
behaviors in its list of healthcare competencies, it must be asked, what are some other
leadership behaviors, skills, competencies, or best practices advocated by other
healthcare organizations and disciplines? In 2000, the Association of Schools of Allied
Health Professions (ASAHP) presented its strategic plan for 2000-2002. This strategy
resulted in the Coalition of Allied Health Leadership, which hosts annual "workshops" on
leadership issues for allied health care professionals.

The September 2005 online

workshop application states goals for the workshop as follows (ASAHP, 2005):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Define aspects of leadership.
Identify personal leadership strengths and weaknesses.
Develop mentoring skills.
Explore how to lead in a time of change in health care systems and higher
education.
5. Use leadership skills to promote a greater sense of community in practice,
education, and research.
6. Develop the ability to forge relationships with linkages in allied health
education and practice. (para. 3)

These "goals" may represent what many allied health care professionals believe to be
foundational issues for future developinent in leadership education.
Heller, Drenkard, Esposito-Herr, Romano, Tom, and Valentine (2004) discuss
educating nurses for leadership roles and ways that can be done and identify some
leadership coinpetencies for nurses.

They note that nurse supervisors with greater

"leadership skills" have more satisfied nurses and lower turnover. These "stronger
leadership skills" include proficiency in five specific situations: (1) "risk assessment," (2)
"crisis and conflict resolution," (3) "helping employees manage stress," (4) "building
relationships," and (5) "effective communication" (p. 203). These five "leadership skills"
can serve as a basis for evaluating leadership competencies in health care especially in
light of Hannain's (2000) remarks that many leadership skills are similar among different
health care workers.

All health care professions are moving toward competency

development in their educational programs (Heller et al., 2004). Coinbiniilg the four
leadership bel~aviorsof the Pew Commission (1998, p. 40) with what Heller et al. (2004,
p. 203) found to be strong leadership ability results in eight leadership specific behaviors
or skills for healthcare professionals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

cominu~licateseffectively,
negotiates,
leads,
facilitates change,
proficient in handling crisis and conflict,
proficient in risk assessment,
builds relationships, and
helps employees manage stress.

Heller's et al. (2004) divides the competencies into two distinct categories. This
supports Brinsfield's (1998) and Cacioppe's (1998a) notion that leadership competencies
are both industry specific and personal. Core knowledge coinpeteilcies can be those
issues that are industry specific and include the following:
1. economic and financial management of healthcare delivery systems and
managed care,
2. knowledge of technology, patient safety, resource management, and business
or administrative practices,
3. organizational theory or change theory,
4. types of leadership styles,
5. roles of gender and diversity in [nursing] leadership, and

6. responsibility to the profession (Heller et al., 2004, p. 206).
Individual leadership skills (i.e., personal skills) are the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

interpersonal skills,
co~ninunicationskills,
organizational navigation,
crisis management,
time management, and
adoption of appropriate leadership style (Heller et al., 2004, p. 206).

While further delineation of these "individual skills" is needed, this list may help develop
leadership competencies in athletic training education and other healthcare fields.
Lopopolo, Scliafer, and Nosse (2004) conducted a study about the leadership,
administration, management, and professionalism (LAMP) in physical therapy. They
used a non-experimental, causal comparative, mixed-methods design (DelphiTechnique).

Their literature review was thorough and current, and identified and

contrasted existing theories including the Normative Model, Mintzberg's 10-role ~iiodel,
and Fayol's frainework of managerial work. Three empirical studies of Lau, Roamer,
and Schafer were compared and contrasted. The empirical review demonstrated that
Icrrclership is among the "most important role" in supervising (Lopopolo, Shafcr, and

Nosse, 2004, p. 138). Their literature review also revealed that entreprenezlrship is
among the "most important role" in healthcare administration (Lopopolo, Schafer, &
Nosse, 2004, p. 139). Their review identified the gap in the literature concerning the
specific roles of physical therapists (PT) and recent PT graduates' knowledge and skill in
administration and management (Lopopolo, Schafer, & Nosse, 2004). Furthermore, their
review led to the question of how much administration and management knowledge was
needed for new graduates.

The Delphi-technique was the method used in this investigation. Criteria were set
by the investigators to establish a pool of eligible expert panelists that include the
following: APTA membership, varied clinical experiences, expressed interest in
participating through an open invitation on the APTA list-serve, and willingness to
participate. Eighty-one clinical managers responded as willing to serve as panelists.
Only 34 physical therapists completed all three rounds of the Delphi-technique (for a
response rate of 42%). The LAMP Delphi survey was validated by the APTA's Guide to
Physical Therapist Practice (2'ld Edition), and was used to measure leadership,

administration, management, and professionalisin needed for successful physical therapy
practice. Reliability estimates were not reported, and construct and criterion related
validity was established. Data collection procedures were clearly described. Findings of
the three-round Delphi-Technique identify and rank the top five LAMP areas in three
categories: (a) level of importance, (b) knowledge, and (c) skill. Rank order for level of
importance include (1) commzmication (single item), (2) leade1,ship t h e o (single
~
item),
and each of the remaining categories (3-5) have multiplc items including organizational
scanning, operations, professional involveinent, managelllent theory, time management,
and coordination and collaboration (Lopopolo, Schafer, & Nosse, 2004, p. 144). The
number one knowledge category was communication (single item), the number two
knowledge category was pvofissional involvement (single item), three was time
management (single item), and the remaining categories (4-5) have multiple items

including delegation/supervision, healthcare industry scanning, stress management, and
reimbursement sources (Lopopolo, Schafer, & Nosse, 2004, p. 145). The top five skill
areas include (1) communication (single item), (2) professional involvement (single

item), (3) delegation and stress management, (4) reimbursement sources, time
management, and healthcare industry scaniii~ig,and (5) profession scanning (single item)
(Lopopolo, Schafer, & Nosse, 2004, p. 146). The findings of Lopopolo's, Schafer's, and
Nosse's (2004), "mirrors others wit11 regard to the importance of Inany of the
management-related functions" (p. 148). Their finding also added to the literature by
identifying LAMP content that was important or "essential" for all levels of physical
therapy practice from student to manager. Strengths of the study were the use of expert
pailelists and managers that are familiar with the LAMP content and the furthering of the
literature concerning LAMP content for all levels of PT practice. Limitations reported by
Lopopolo, Schafer, and Nosse (2004) were complexity of the LAMP model; therefore,
the respondents familiar with the LAMP model have an advantage in defining the
specific elements. External validity was weak. Findings were limited to physical therapy
managers.
Kreitner, Leet, Baker, Maylahn, and Borwnson (2003) co~iducteda qualitative
study with focus groups. The study investigates perceived critical ~iianage~neiitand
leadership competencies of public health professionals who inanage chronic disease
prevention programs. Mid-level and upper-level managers of chronic disease prevention
programs were chosen from 12 different states. The literature review was weak in that it
did not compare or contrast any leadership theories.
Twelve state health departments were chosen for the survey based on CDC
funding level. Seventy-three managers were invited and all participated in the focus
groups. The focus groups were facilitated by a trained moderator who allows discussions
based on four pre-approved questions. One of those questions was, "what are the

management and leadership competencies needed to perfonn this job effectively"
(IO-eitner et al., 2003, p. 285). Data collection procedures were clearly described. A pilot
study was conducted with the participants of the Missouri Department of Health and
Senior Services to test data collection procedures. Each focus group was recorded for
accuracy and after each question the moderator summarizes key points and allows
participants to clarify accuracy.

The authors indicated that IRB approval was not

required for this series of focus groups, however each group was granted written
permission from the CDD (Chronic Disease Directors).
Seven key competencies emerged from the focus groups, including (1) human
resource management, (2) procedural and resource knowledge, (3) planning, (4)
knowledge of chronic diseases, ( 5 ) effective communication, (6) social marketing, and

(7) knowledge of diverse cultures (IO-eitner et al., 2003). Note that Icreitner's et al.
(2003) list included both industry specific and personal traits, which supports Brinsfield's
(1998), Cacioppe's (1998a) and Heller et al. (2004) notions of leadership competency.
Strengths of the study reported by ICrcitner et al. were that this is the only study to report
on the conlpetencies of public health managers of chronic disease prevention programs.
Limitations reported by Icreitner et al. (2003) were that results are from a focusgroup of managers and may not represent the views of staff within chronic disease
prevention programs, nor the views concerning necessary competencies from managers
of other programs within the state health departments. Secondly, they report limitations
in that this qualitative data did not provide numerical evaluation of the different
perceptions regarding competencies. Kreitner et al. (2003) did not generate any areas of
future study. Additional linlitations in the study were external validity where findings

were limited to managers and staff of chronic disease prevention programs only in the 12
states identified.
Another critical leadership-related competency of doctoral-educated health care
professionals is mentoring (Davidhizer, 1988). Davidhizer (1988) examined classic
works of Zaleznik, Roche, Hanson, Levinson, and others and concluded that an important
aspect of leadership (regardless of the level of education attained) is mentoring.
Therefore, Davidhizer (1988) posited that if doctoral-education was intended to prepare
one for leadership roles within a profession, rnentoring must be part of that doctoral
education. In fact, Roche found that people who were mentored make more money
sooner in their careers and have a better education than their counterparts who were not
mentored (as cited in Davidhizer, 1988, p. 776). Three different studies, Zaleznik's,
Hanson's, and Levinson's, reported in some fashion that inentoring is crucial for effective
leadership (as cited in Davidhizer, 1988).
Davidhizer (1988) concluded that there are five essential "characteristics" of the
mentor-inentee relationship in doctoral education. The first was "forward mindedness."
This was training and education with the future in mind. The second was "co~nn~on
interest," which was a shared sense of direction over what is important in the discipline.
The third was "advise and strategies," which was to help the mentee see cause and effect
relationships about personal and professional decisions. The fourth was "self-exposure,"
which was a willingness of the mentor and mentee to "self-disclose" and trust each other.
The fifth was "affirmation." This was the willingness of the mentor to enhance the selfesteem of the mentee when necessary. Finally, it was expected of those who have been
mentored to become mentors, as their professional careers advance.

Role Delineation Study of Atlzletic Training Profession

"Before a content-valid examination can be developed, it is necessary to identify
the skills and knowledge needed to perfonn coinpeteiitly in professional practice" (BOC,
1999, p. 3). The Role Delineation SCILC(J)
was conducted in 2002 by the BOC of the traits,
knowledge, and skills required for entry-level athletic training. A random sample of
4799 NATABOC certified athletic trainers were selected from a membership database
with a response of 1729 (36.03% response rate). The BOC reported that given the detail
and length of the survey "the response rate is quite reasonable" (BOC, 2004, p. 34).
Demographics of the sample were similar to tlie demographics of the NATA
membership, strengthening external validity. A questionnaire measured demographic
information, and the importance, frequency of use, and criticality of tlie BOC, Inc.
perfonnaiice doinaiiis, and tlie traits, knowledge, and skills needed for entry-level athletic
training.

In order to develop iiarrative defiiiitiolis of the perfoninaiice doinaiiis and

establish content validity, RDS panelists conducted ail extensive literature review. The
panel also used four ratiiig scales including importance, criticality, frequency, and point
in career. Importance was defined as the degree to which coinpetelice in tlie domain is
essential to job performance of a miiiimally qualified athletic trainer (BOC, 2004).
Importance was rated on a four point scale, O=of little importance, 3=extremely
important. Criticality was defined as harm done if an athletic trainer is not competent in
this domain. Criticality was rated on a four point scale, O=miniinal harm, l=moderate
harm, 2=substantial hann, and 3=extreme hann.

Frequency was defined as what

percentage of time an athletic trainer spends performing these duties. Frequency was
ranked on percentage; the total percentage reported must total 100%. Point in career was

defined as the point in the athletic trainer's career when proficiency is expected. Point in
career was rated on a four point scale, O=entry level, l=after one year, 2=after 3 years,
and 3=after ten years. Reliability estimates of rating scales use Cronbach's Alpha's
ranging froin .69 to .87 for all domains in all categories. Validity was established by the
panel of experts discussing, drafting, editing, and revising each list of tasks, knowledge,
and skills. A second phase used to validate was implemented. In the second phase, an
outside review committee consisting of the BOC education chair and the subcommittee
chairs of the BOC exam sectioils review and confirmed the panel's lists. Data collection
procedures were clearly described. The strengths of this study were in the validatioil of
the domains and tasks articulated by the panel. This means that the domains, tasks,
knowledge, and skills developed by the RDS panel were an accurate description of the
athletic trainer's work (BOC, 2004, p. 76). As a result of the RDS the proportion of
questions from each domain on the BOC certification cxain were established.

BOC (2004) identified six universal practice domains within athletic training.
Although not intentionally recognized as such, generally speaking, two of those uiliversal
domains have leadership implications, "organization and administration" (i.e., Domain
V) and "professional responsibility" (i.e., Domain VI).

Within athletic training

curriculum, the content of these two domains seems to be the logical place to introduce
leadership theory and education. The knowledge portion (distinct from skills) within
Domain V has identified leadership related cognitive areas, including "knowledge of
leadership styles," "knowledge of strategic planning and goal setting," "knowledge of
appropriate professional behaviors," and "knowledge of community resources" (BOC,
2004, p. 28). Specific skills (demonstrated behaviors) that are identified for entry-level

athletic trainers include having "skills in mitigating conflict," "skills in nurturing
professional relationships," "skills in effective communication" and "skills in human
resource management" which include sub-skills in "delegating, planning, staffing, hiring,
firing, and conducting performance evaluations", and "mitigating conflict" (BOC, 2004,
p. 28). Furthermore, Standard IIAlc of the JRC-AT "Standards and Guidelines" state
that, "[athletic training] students shall receive fonnal instruction in the following
expanded subject matter areas in conjunction with the NATA Athletic Training
Education Competencies" (JRC-AT, 2001, p. 42).
administration,"

The standard lists "health care

"professional development," and "psychosocial intervention and

referral" as "expanded subject matter" or competencies (JRC-AT, 2001, p. 42). It is
within this expanded subject matter that athletic training educators may find other
leadership colnpetencies and content to be a natural fit.
The current NATA educational coinpetencies have foundational behaviors for
professional practice, cognitive domains (knowledge and intellectual skills), psychornotor
domains (manipulative or motor skills), and clinical proficiencies (decision-making and
skill application) (NATA, 2006, p. 2).

While there are no competencies devoted

specifically to leadership in athletic tmining, it is within the specific context of the
cognitive domains and foundational behaviors for professional practice where specific
leadership behaviors can emerge. For example, competency #9 under the content area
psychosocial intenmtion and referml states how an athletic trainer needs to know

strategies to prevent and if necessary to resolve conflicts among superiors, peers, and
subordinates (NATA, 2006). This ability is often considered a leadership competency.
Within the NATA's ,foundational behmiiort. of prqfessionnl pvactice, other leadership

competencies are identified such as ''teamed approach to practice, ethical practice, and
cultural competence" (NATA, 2006, p. 5).
Table 2-1 lists tasks for Doinain V and Donlain V1 identified in the 2004 Role
Delineation Stzldy. Each task is then hrther explained and broken down into specific
"knowledge o f ' and "skills in" items necessary for entry-level athletic training practice.
These items are then used as the foundation for the fonnation of the athletic trainer's
cognitive and psychomotor educational competencies. Currently, the 2006 (4"' edition)
of the Athletic Training Edzlcational Competencies is available.

Table 2-1

Tasks o f Organizatioiz and Adnzinistratiorz (Donzair~V) and Prqfi?ssiorzalResporzsibility
(Dortzain VI) Identified in tlie 2004 RDS

Donlains

Tasks

Establish action plans for response to injury and illness using available resources to
provide the required range of healthcare services for patients, athletic activities,
and events.
Establish policies and procedures for the delivery of healthcare services following the
accepted guidclincs to prolnote safe participation. timely care, and legal
co~ilpliance.
Establish policies and procedures fol- the management oThealthcare facilities and
activity areas.. .
Manage human and fiscal resources by utilizing appropriate leadership, organization,
and management techniques.. .
Maintain records using an appropriate system to document services rendered, provide
continuity of care, facilitate communication, and meet legal standards.
Develop professional relationships with appropriate patients and entities by applying
effective coniniunication techniques.. .
Demonstrate appropriate professional conduct.. . and maintaining continuing
Domain VI
competence to provide athletic training services.
(Professional
Adhere
to statutory and regulatory provisions and other legal responsibilities related to
Responsibility)
the practice of athletic training.
Educate appropriate patients and entities about the role and standards of practice of the
athletic trainer.
Note. From "Role Delineation Study," by Board of Certification, 2004, Omaha, NE. Copyright 2004 by
the National Athletic Trainers' Association Board of Certification, Inc. Adapted with permission of the
author.

Domain V
(Organization &
Administration)

Leadership Education and Competency Developnterzt irz Atlzletic Training Education
Programs
"Many principles that govern business also apply to athletic training education"
(Peer & Rakich, 2000, p. 188). This statement implies that the "many principles"
required to operate a successful business or organization also apply to operating an
athletic training education program. Presumably "many" of the conlpetencies learned in
a business school are also applicable in athletic training. In business schools, leadership
is taught so that graduates can be successful in an organization in some leadership
capacity. Likewise, in athletic training education, leadership should also be taught so that
graduates can be successful and lead in any athletic training context. "As health care is
changing, the lines between professions are blending" (Hannam, 2000, p. 30). Therefore,
athletic training students (entry-level and post-certification) may benefit from
coinpetencies acquil-ed in traditional business education.
Athletic trainers can learn a great deal in the realm of competency development
fso~ii other healthcarc professionals (Hannam, 2000).

Many healthcare and allied

healthcare professions like nursing, physical therapy, and medicine, have strong
leadership cuniculum and leadership-based competencies within their professional
education programs, as well as historically determined leadership competencies required
for practice within their programs. The athletic training literature, Platt-Meyer (2002),
Zuest (2003), Kutz, (2004), and Peer & Rakich (2000), does underscore the critical
importance of leadership in athletic training education but is behind other professions in
determining leadership competencies and content important for athletic training. As the
athletic training profession continues to grow, establishing leadership competencies and

content specific to the professional discipline is critical for sustained development and
growth.
The athletic training literature does support mentoring as either i~nportaiit in
athletic training or as an advanced leadership role (Hertel et al., 2001; Pitney & Ehlers,
2004; Malasam, Bloom, & Cnunpton, 2002; Mensch & Ennis, 2002). The role of the
athletic training scholar is described with many mentor-like phrases, such as "assign
students ...," "involve students ...," "help students ...," "teach students how ...," and
"encourage students.. ." (Knight & Ingersoll, 1998, p. 274). Therefore, meiitoring should
be considered a leadership competency important for the advanced-practice athletic
trainer.
Zuest (2003) conducted an empirical study on tlie transfonnational and
transactional leadership of CAAHEP-accredited athletic training education program
directors. He used a correlational, quantitative survey design. Zuest's literature review
was tliorougli and current in comparing and contrasting several theories about
transfoi-niational and transactional leadership. Empirical studies and theoretical literature
about Burns' political leadership, Bass' transactional leadership, Bennis's and Nanus's
vision-oriented leadership, and Tichy's and Devanna's transformational leader were
reviewed, leading to the gap and conflict in the literature concerning when, why and by
whom transfomlational and transactional leadership styles are expressed. This resulted in
Zuest's study asking tlie research questions, "how do program directors view the use of
transactional and transformational leadership within their own programs" and "what are
tlie relationships between nine separate measures of leadership behaviors among athletic
training education program directors?" (Zuest, 2003, p. 40).

There were 182 program directors invited to participate in the study, with a selfselected sample of 106 responding (response rate of 58%). The Mziltifactov Leade~,ship
Questionnaire Fovm 5X was used to measure the program director's leadership behaviors

and attitudes toward trai~sactionaland transformational leadership. Reliability estimates
were .81 and .96 for internal consistency. Research questions were measured using ttests and ~nultipleregression analysis. Zuest's (2003) findings supported Bass' optimal
profile indicating that ATEP program directors utilized transfonnational leadership
behavior the most (more than transactional or laissez-faire) and that inspirational
inotivation was the most common leadership behavior used with "followers" (i.e.,
students) who give extra-effort (Zuest, 2003).

Zuest (2003) noted the principal

implication is that ATEP program directors should utilize three transfonnational
leadership behaviors (1) individualized consideration, (2) idealized influence, and
(3)inspirational motivation, which inay result in students giving extra-effort.
Limitations reported by Zuest included self-reported leadership behavior of
program directors, which does not include data froin peers, supervisors, or students. In
addition, leadership behaviors were liinited to those identified
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the MLQ-5X. A

longitudinal study was recommended that track leadership behaviors of program directors
over time with inclusion of assessments fi-om peers, supervisors and students. Further
inquiry should also be made into leadership behaviors other than transactional and
transformational.

Additional theories and behaviors that can be taught included

behaviors from the situational leadership theories and trait theories.

While not

specifically addressed by the author, this study has ilnplications for educational
programming in athletic training. Kouzes and Posner (1995) and Brown and Posner

(2001) suggest one way that leadership is learned is by observation of other leaders,
therefore the leadership development of program directors and faculty becomes a factor
in the leadership development of students in athletic training education programs.
Kahanov and Andrews (2001) conducted a study about the hiring criteria of
athletic training employers.

They used a non-experimental, causal-comparative

quantitative survey research design of athletic training employers in five settings. Their
literature review was brief and found that most empirical studies only related to athletic
training employment in the public school setting. Contributing to the gap in the current
literature was that athletic trainers are employed in multiple settings, not just the public
schools, and that hiring criteria for athletic trainers extended beyond need for athletic
event coverage (i.e., limiting liability). Kahanov and Andrews indicated there was no
empirical evidence that identified hiring criteria used by athletic training employers in all
settings. This resulted in their study examining hiring criteria and the variability of hiring
criteria between settings.
A total of 1 I I surveys were sent to employers in NATA Districts 7, 8, and I0 who

were currently posting positions with the NATA job-placement service. The final dataproducing sample consisted of 82 self-selected respondents (a response rate of 74%).
The Athletic Training Emplo-yer Needs Assessment Szirve.y (ATENAS) was modified from
the Hiring Criteria Szinje-y (HCS) introduced by Gaedeke et al. in 1983 to assess 170
companies hiring criteria. The ATENAS was pilot tested with 12 athletic training
employers from various settings and uses a seven-point rating scale to measure 33 hiring
criteria. Construct validity was established using principal component analysis. The
main conclusion offered by Kahanov and Andrews (2001) was that "athletic trainers

should pay particular attention to personal characteristics" and specifically the related
sub-set of traits and skills during the "job application process" and that job seekers should
target the "desired hiring characteristics" specific to their chosen setting (p. 41 1).
Athletic training employers deemed four factors valuable to varying degrees in all
settings where athletic trainers work. Those factors were "personal characteristics,"
"educational experience," "professional experience," and "work-related attributes"
(Kahanov & Andrews, 2001, p. 409). Personal characteristics were deemed important in
all work settings and include nine traits, which strongly resemble Yukl's (2002) traits and
skills of successful leaders. Personal characteristics important for athletic trainers in all
work settings included "self-confidence," "interpersonal skills," "assertiveness," "ability
to articulate goals," "communication skills" (both written and oral), "leadership skills,"
"initiative,"
409).

"ambition" and "problem solving skills.' (ICahanov & Andrews, 2001, p.

Ti-aits and skills characteristic of a successful leader were "ambitious and

achievement oriented, assertive, self-confident, alert to social environment, fluent in
speaking, socially skilled, persuasive, and persistent" (Yukl, 2002, p. 178). Athletic
training employers in all work settings also deemed "supporting experience" (i.e.,
involvement in social, civic, church, and military) as unimportant or of low importance
for entry-level athletic trainers (Kahanov & Andrews, 2001). Hiring criteria was "fairly
consistent" across all work settings, with few differences in specific skills between
settings (Kahanov & Andrews, 2001).
External validity was limited by findings generalized to only entry-level athletic
trainers in Districts 7, 8, 10. The authors recommend that additional and future studies
include hiring criteria for experienced athletic trainers, as well as entry-level be

conducted across all NATA districts.

Further investigation should also include

examining the factors that influence promotion. The authors reported, "we used hiring
criteria validated for the business field" (Kahanov & Andrews, 2001, p. 412). Therefore,
a limitation cited in the study was that the form used (HCS) was modified to fit athletic
training demographics. Future studies should use tools designed for health care field,
which may have additional hiring criteria not addressed in Kahanov and Andrew's study.
Employers of athletic trainers deem "personal characteristics," which include the
sub-factor "leadership skills," as important for all work settings when hiring athletic
trainers (Kahanov & Andrews, 2001). The NATA's Athletic Training Educational
Competencies does not identify domains or competencies devoted specifically to

developing leadership as an entry-level skill or competency. Some of the "personal
cl~aracteristics"listed by I<ahanov and Aildrews (2001) may be similar to attributes of
trallsfonnatioilal leadership. The traits and skills identified by Kahanov and Andrews
(2001) as "personal cl~aracteristics"most desired by employers of athletic trainers are
similar to Yukl's (2001) list of traits and skills of successful leaders.
Hertel et al. (2001) reported on the co~npetenciesof doctoral-educated athletic
trainers using a quantitative, non-experimental survey of certified athletic trainers with
doctoral degrees. The literature by Hertel et al. does not review any theories and is brief,
citing only the NATA Educational Task Force's recommendation to develop doctoral
prograins in athletic training. Specific to doctoral-educated athletic trainers, they cite a
lack of literature on doctoral educated ATs and related competencies, (at the time of their
study) approximately 1.4% of all ATs had doctoral degrees (Hannam, 2000). The review
discusses the NATA's 1997 Education Task Force's recommendations for education

reform, which include increasing the number of doctoral-educated athletic trainers, which
point to the professional gap of too few doctoral programs in athletic training or specific
competencies addressing doctoral-educated athletic trainers. This review resulted in the
authors exan~iningthe desired coinpetencies of doctoral-educated athletic trainers.
Hertel et al. (2001) used a convenience sample survey of 130 athletic trainers with
terminal degrees, with 50% of the available sample constituting current faculty members.
The total sample size was 116, a response rate of 89.2%. The authors reported the
creation

of

"a

5-point

Likert

scale"

to

rate

22

competencies

(l=not

important.. .5=extremely important) (Hertal et al., 2001, p. 50). Of the 22 competencies,
four included the ability to teach in different settings and contexts inside AT and outside
AT, as well as being able to present to a "variety of groups," providing "leadership to

gain a wider acceptance of AT," ability to use a variety of teaching methods," and four
others included being able to advise and mentor across several populations and levels of
student (Hertel et al., 2001, p. 50). Clearly doctoral-educated athletic trainers needed to
be highly efficient communicators, comfol-table communicating to a variety of groups in
a variety of contexts. A majority of competencies for doctoral-educated athletic trainers
involved ability to effectively transition between multiple contexts.
Construct validity was established with a factor analysis. The respondents cited
eight competencies as "more important." Of those eight, three (37.5%) can be loosely
construed as leadership attributes "mentor graduate students in research," "provide
leadership in academia" and "administrative skills" (Hertal et al., 2001, p. 52). Hertel et
al. (2001) identified mentoring, leading, and adniinistrating as important competencies
for doctoral-educated athletic trainers. None of the competencies was rated as "not

important."

Three different 1-factor analyses of variance were performed on the

responses of each competency in order to examine the perceived differences between
respondents. Limitations reported by Hertel et al. (2001) included the strong possibility
of Type-1 error and the author's choice not to adjust the level of significance to correct it
(via Bonferroni correction), because the corrected level of significance was "overly
conservative for survey research" (Hertel et al., 2001, p. 54).
The implications were to help universities who may be interested in developing
doctorates in athletic training and to "allow athletic training to become a distinct field of
study within academia" (Hertel et al., 2001, p. 55). One recommendation was that tenure
and promotion of academic athletic trainers be based on clinical involvement and medical
competence instead of the traditional research and scholarly preparation, at least until
athletic trainers are trained in research and scholarship (Hertel et al., 2001).

It was

recommended that "doctoral programs be built around the strengths of the faculty at each
institution on an individual basis" (Hertel et al., 2002, p. 55) and that a list of
con~petenciesdifferent fi-om those used to accredit entry-level athletic training education
programs be used to develop doctoral programs in athletic training. Future areas of study
included replicating Hertel et al. (2001) in investigation of athletic training educators and
their requisite competencies. The relevance of this study to athletic training education
rests in the call for more athletic trainers to pursue doctoral-degrees, in the evolution of
athletic training education to include graduate and post-graduate programs, and in what
cuniculum to include in those programs. Furthermore, as athletic trainers are encouraged
to assume leadership roles in education, then preparing them for leadership earlier makes
sense. Finally, since leadership can be learned through observation and relationships

with other leaders (Brown & Poser, 2001 & Kouzes & Posner, 1995), having athletic
training faculty with leadership competence promotes students' attainment of leadership
skills, behaviors, and scholarship.
Transformational leaders bring about major and positive change in organizations
(DuBrin 2004). Hertel et al. (2001) identified "advancing the profession of athletic
training. .." as one of the "more important" competencies for doctoral-educated athletic
trainers. Critical in advancing a profession is the promotion and dissemination of the
profession's body of knowledge and research (Arnold, 1999; Knight & Ingersoll, 1998;
Starkey & Ingersoll, 2001). However, in "advancing the profession," transfoilllational
leadership has also been argued to be "related to a higher degree of organizational
effectiveness" (Hsu, Bell & Clieng, 2002, para. 1).
In spite of this need for transformational leaders in athletic training, there are texts
used in athletic training curricula that claim to be designed to equip students to be
primarily transactional leaders [see Ray, 1999, p. 51. Transactional leadership is "the
simple exchange between leaders and followers of one thing for another" (Ray, 2005, p.
5), such as "rewards or punishment" (DuBrin, 2004, p. 199). Burns also states that
transactional leadership is an exchange of "lower-order needs" (e.g., security,
affirmation) in return for "compliance" to leaders' expectations (as cited in Doherty &
Danylchuk, 1996). "Transactional leadership is the stuff of management" (Ray, 2005, p.

5). The differences between transformational leadership and transactional leadership are
the key differences in the "leadership" education that is taking place in athletic training.
Leadership development of the past consisted merely of a "two-factor approach"
characterized by transactional and transformational styles (Hemez-Broome & Hughes,

2004, p. 26). Transactional leadership models are outdated, one must embrace some new
co~npetencies for the future of leadership development (Hernez-Brooine & Hughes,
2004). Educators and institutions are responsible to athletic training and allied health
care e~nployersto add transformational leadership competency development to the
curriculu~nof ATEP's.
Incumbent upon athletic training educators is the instruction about ~nultiple
models and theories of leadership, including but not limited to situational, servantleadership, contingency, path-goal, leader-member exchange, and trait theories.
Situational leadership is espoused as a critically important skill of clinical instructors in
athletic training education (Platt-Meyer, 2002).

In athletic training education, many

leadership behaviors are passed on to the student by clinical instructors, in their
"teaching, supervising, and mentoring" (Platt-Meyer, 2002, p. 261).

Strategies for

teaching athletic training students must "grow and change," according to learning style
and environment so that students can promote the profession of athletic training (Stradley
et al., 2002).

Leade~~slzip
Irzstrzrction

"Teachers face many challenges in designing programs to enhance the leadership
capabilities of their students" (Densten & Gray, 2001, p. 121). Different learning styles,
settings, and levels, and the teacher's experience all contribute to these challenges.
Leadership can be learned three ways: (1) trial and error, (2) watching others, and (3)
formal education (ICouzes & Posner, 1995).

Similarly, Brown and Posner (2001)

identify, on-the-job experience, relationships, and traditional education as ways leaders

can learn to manage. Further validating the three ways people can learn to lead is the

Learning Tactics Znventovy (LTI). The LTI is a coinmon tool that consists of a set of
statements that assess how people report learning something new (Brown & Posner,
2001). The LTI gives four siinilar tactics for learning: (1) action, (2) thinking, (3)
feeling, and (4) accessing others. "If clinical instructors spend quality time reflecting on
self-practice, educating students properly, and demonstrating professional attributes
consistently, then students will have a greater chance of becoming successful athletic
trainers and leaders" (Platt, 2000, p. 6). In identifying a framework for leadership
development, Icaagan (1998) asked, who can teach leadership? His sentiinent was that
"neither professors nor consultants can do the job of teaching leadership as well as
executives, or leaders theinselves" (Kaagan, 1998, p. 74). Likewise, the athletic training
literature suggests that the leadership experiences of clinical instructors qualify them to
teach athletic training students (Platt-Meyer, 2002). Perhaps these sentiments are behind
the JRC-AT'S recoln~nendationthat athletic trainers who do not have at least one-year of
experience shoulcl not be clinical instructors in ATEPs. These senti~nents(Icaagan, 1998;
Platt-Meyer, 2002; JRC-AT, 2005) support the notion that experienced experts are best
suited to teach and mentor novices.
Mensch and Ennis (2002) conducted a qualitative study about the pedagogic
strategies that are perceived to enhance learning of athletic training students. They used a
non-experimental, qualitative design, of athletic training students in CAAHEP-accredited
athletic training education programs and faculty members. Their literature review was
thorough, and current, comparing and contrasting pedagogic theories, specifically self-

determination theory and self-efficacy motivation theory. Empirical studies of Briddles'

integrative framework of control-related achievement motivation were reviewed. This
resulted in Mensch and Ennis examining various pedagogic constructs of achievement
motivation.
A purposive sampling plan resulted 21 athletic training students and 12 faculty

members all who agreed to participate.

One-on-one interviews and a content

exalnination of course syllabi were used to measure pedagogical features enhancing
student performance. Interview questions were open ended and designed to elicit the
student's and teacher's perception of the student's educational experience. Syllabi were
evaluated for specific pedagogical features of assignments. Data collection procedures
were clearly described. Data were analyzed using constant comparison. Interviews were
transcribed and entered in the NUD*IST (non-numerical, unstructured, data indexing,
searching and theorizing) qualitative data analysis colnputer program. Trustworthiness of
data was established through data triangulation across all data sources.
Findings included the generation of three pedagogical themes that were perceived
to help athletic training students (1) learn use of scenarios and case studies, (2) authentic
athletic training experiences, and (3) a positive educational environlnent (Mensch &
Ennis, 2002). Limitations reported by the authors were the small purposeful sample that
weakens external validity. The authors generated a suggestion concerning future research
endeavors in athletic training education, stating that "qualitative design in athletic
training research is seldom used, but athletic training education warrants the use of
alternative methods" (Mensch & Ennis, 2002, p. S206).
Cress et al. (2001) provided support that involvement in college leadership
development programs resulted in several leadership related outcomes including the

following: understanding self, ability to set goals, interest in developing leadership in
others, coinmitinent to civic responsibilities, sense of personal ethics, clarity of personal
values, conflict resolution skills, decision making skills, ability to deal with complexity,
uncertainty and ambiguity, ability to plan and implement programs and activities,
willingness to take risks, and understanding of leadership theories. Students involved in
college leadership programs self-reported growth in four of five leadership variables,
including (1) improvement in understanding leadership, (2) civic responsibility, (3)
leadership skills, (4) multicultural awareness. Finally, a non-significant improvement
was reported in (5) personallsocietal values (Cress et al., 2001).

This report adds

credibility to the leadership development value of co- and extra-curricular activities.
Coker (2000) conducted a study about the learning styles of undergraduate
athletic training students in the traditional classrooin versus clinical setting. She used a
causal-comparative survey design of undergraduate athletic training students currently
assigned to a clinical practicuin and regular classroom coursework. Coker's literature
review was very thorough and current; it examined I<olb's Experiential Learning Theory.
Several studies were examined which lead to the gap and conflict in the literature about
learning styles of students. Some studies indicated that students prefer consistency of
learning; however, Canadian studies have indicated that learning styles differ between
cognitive tasks and motor tasks (Coker, 2000). This resulted in Coker's examination of
the different educational settings of undergraduate athletic training students.
A convenience sample of 26 undergraduate athletic training students from the

researcher's institution participated in the survey. The LSI (Learning Styles Inventory)
was used to measure the four learning styles identified by Kolb. LSI reliability estimates

were 0.88 using a Cronbach's Alpha and construct and criterion related validity was well
established in the literature. The results of the t-tests indicated significant differences in
learning styles among the students in two settings, confirming her hypothesis. "Learning
profiles for the classroom setting revealed the predominant learning style to be
assimilators (65.4%) followed by convergers (1 5.4%)" (Coker, 2000, p. 443). According
to Kolb, assimilators are "good at grasping a wide range of information and put it into
concise logical form, interested in abstract ideas and concepts, feel theories should be
logical and have practical value" (as cited in Coker, 2000, p. 442). In the clinical setting,
the predominant learning style shifted to "convergers (42.3%)" (Coker, 2000). IColb's
convergers are "good at finding practical value for ideas and theories, good at problem
solving, prefer tecl~nicaltasks and problem solving to social and interpersonal issues" (as
cited in Coker, 2000, p. 442). This led to the recominendation that educators match their
teaching strategies with students' learning style and setting (Coker, 2000). One liinitation
was that students' answered questions based on a recent experience; future areas of
research should provide the student with the context (or n a ~ ~ a t i v eto) differentiate
between clinical and classrooin environments of that experience ensuring validity of the
LSI.
Coker (2000) identified learning styles of athletic training students change when
their environment and experience levels change.

This suggests those involved in

educating or training leaders must themselves be adept at leading in multiple contexts.
Learning styles of students change as the years progress (Coker, 2000). Leadership
development initiatives need to be relevant and specific to the changing climate,
experience, and needs of the student or subordinate. Furthermore, if learning styles

change with environment, which Coker also suggested, then instructional methods used
have a profound effect on leadership outcomes, which strengthens Hertel's et al. (2001)
notion that doctoral-educated athletic trainers have the ability to use a variety of teaching
methods in a variety of different groups. To maximize outcomes (i.e., changed behavior),
educators must accommodate the student's learning style based on the student's
eilvironment and experience (not the educator's). In athletic training education, students
are exposed to a classroom environment and clinical experiences, each setting requiring a
different teaching style (Coker, 2000). Therefore, experience(s) in a variety of athletic
training settings are critical for athletic training educators (or a group of educators within
one institution).

This implies that athletic training faculty members who progress

through their professional education (baccalaureate to doctorate) without having any
athletic training experience(s) outside of their university setting or lab may be at a
disadvantage for preparing future athletic training practitioners and leaders.
Platt (2000) conducted a study on cli~licalinstructor leadership and teaching
effectiveness in athletic training education programs.

Shc used a non-experimental,

quantitative design with students, alumni, and clinical instructors. Platt's literature
review was very thorough including contemporary, empirical, and theoretical literature
identifying and comparing different leadership styles, behaviors, and effective teaching
techniques and behaviors. Platt's review resulted in her study examining the teaching
effectiveness and leadership of ATEP clinical instructors. She selected a convenience
sample of 54 current students and alumni of which 48 participated (response rate of
89%). In addition to the students and alumni, a convenience sample of 41 clinical
instructors was selected and 38 participated (responses rate of 93%). Since no tools are

available that measure Clinical Instructor (CI) effectiveness in athletic training education,
Platt designed and pilot tested her own instrument (Likert-scale questionnaire) to measure
perceived teaching effectiveness and characteristics of leadership of clinical instructors.
A reliability estimate for internal consistency was estimated at .85 for instructor
effectiveness based on seven effectiveness items including: adequate supervision,
appropriate feedback, good co~llmunication,delegated appropriate level of responsibility,
protocols explained clearly, usage of proper OSHA guidelines, and followed prescribed
guidelines for conduct and care. Cronbach's alphas for reliability of CI's five leadership
constructs ranged from .71 to .84, and reliability of student's leadership constructs ranged
from .84 to .95. The leadership constructs are professional attitudes, characteristics of
effective leaders, co~nrnunication skills, teaching abilities and attitudes, and personal
attributes.

Construct validity was established for CI effectiveness with the

implementation of a new research tool based on validated tools found in the review of the
literature and pilot testing.
Data were analyzed using linear regressions and Pearson

I-

correlations. This

resulted in the identification of the five "leadership variables" as "significant predictors
of teaching effectiveness from the student's perspective" (p. 89). One of those leadership
variables was "effective leadership" which included four behaviors (1) seeking
challenging opportunities, (2) demonstrating control in athletic training situations, (3)
having a vision and goal for professional growth, and (4) putting other before hisher own
needs (Platt, 2000, p. 91). The strength of the study was that Platt validates a new tool
for evaluating previously validated leadership characteristics, found in the literature of
clinical educators. The limitations that Platt (2000) identifies were small non-random

sample size and the respondents were all from one institution. This limits external
validity to clinical educators in one institution. However, instrumentation and estimates
of reliability and validity contributed to the internal validity of the study.
Leadership development should include more than merely classroom instruction
(Hernez-Broome & Hughes, 2004). There are several vehicles to use when teaching
leadership. These include leadership experiences in curricular, extra-curricular activities,
co-curricular activities, seminars, retreats, workshops, and apprenticeships (Cress et a].,
2001; Boatman, 1999). It is probably a combination of many of these completed over
time that yields the greatest results. "Students are educated, role modeled, and socialized
primarily in the college setting" (Hannam, 2000, p. 10). Gardiner and Mensch (2004)
proposed several different vehicles of professional development for athletic training
students, including involvement in student athletic training organizations, student-mentor
programs, journal clubs, encouragement to attend and interact in professional
organizations and their meetings, and a "professional-points program", which awards
academic credit for attending athletic training related activities outside of what is required
for coursework or clinical experience.
One goal of teaching leadership should be to develop and address effective
leadership behavior as well as to point out ineffective or even counter productive
leadership behavior. To do this students' behaviors must be observed in actual leadership
situations or roles. Leadership development programs must be a process that includes
long-term commitment of both formal classroom activity as well as real-life leadership
development (Davis, 2002). "Behaviors are imbedded in the frame of past actions"
(Davis, 2001, p. 28). If this is true, then old behavior is undone with new consistent

actions. Dearborn (2002) draws a conclusion that many leadership initiatives "pump up"
participants and create excitement short-tenn, but it is not too long after that old
behaviors reemerge. Leadership developme~ltprograins must end with developed leaders
and therefore should include a time factor. It is difficult for athletic training students to
"successfully transfer knowledge gained in the classroom" over to practical, real-life
settings (Amato, Konin & Brader, 2002, p. S237). Therefore, like other athletic training
competencies, learning leadership should include the learning-over-time model that is
required of all athletic training educational programs (NATA, 2006). Learning over time
is the "process of initial formal instruction.. ., followed by a time of sufficient length to
allow for practice and internalization of the informationlskill, and then a subsequent
reevaluation of that infonnationlskill" (CAATE, 2005, p. 23).

Since the literature

i~lcludedexperience(s) as an important part of developing expertise, leanling leadership
over time can facilitate the progressioil toward leadership competency.

Disczrssiori of'tl~rLitemture
Sumnzary anrl Irzterpretatiorzs

The purpose of this review was to critically analyze the empirical and theoretical
literature on leadership including leadership theories and related behaviors; leadership
education and competency developmeilt in general, in allied health programs, and in
athletic training education; effective instructional strategies in developing leadership
competencies; and identification of areas for future scholarly inquiry. Theories in the
review included transactiollal and transformational leadership, situational leadership,
servant leadership, contingency theory, path-goal theory, leader-member exchange,

elnotional intelligence, and trait theories. Table 2-2 pesents several of the leadership
theories identified in the literature review.

Table 2-2

Summary qf'common Leaderslzip Theories and their Clzaracteristics
Theory

Characteristics of Theory

Path-goal

The leader analyzes the "variables" inherent in the circunistance (i.e., individual
or group characteristics and demands of task) and charts a path to a desired goal

Servant Leadership

The leader is not self-serving and puts others desires and needs before their
own. E~npliasizeslistening in problem solving and typically inspires trust by
being trustworthy. Provide ample tools to employees and tlie leader participates
in tlie work of subordinates.

Situational
(Contingency)

Leader analyzes and adjusts behaviors and reactions to specific situations based
on the premise that different situations require a different style of leadership.
Situational leaders use a combination of four different behaviors.. .
Delegr~ting- observing and monitoring
Pnr.ticipcrting - eiicouraging and problem solv~ng
Selling - explaining and persuading
Telling - Guiding and directing.

Teani Leadership

Where collaboration, coordination, and conflict resolution are priorities, power
is vested in the team and not an individual per se creating interdependence
among tlie leaders.

Trait

Innate qualities or "traits" are believed to contribute to what make "great"
social, political. or niilitary leaders.

Transactional

Top-down hiel-ai-clial structure of governance where authority is vested in the
organizational position. Use of incentives to influence behaviors and use of
penalty to influence behaviors. There is a heavy emphasis 011 avoiding
mistakes.

Transformational
(Charismatic)

Attends to needs and motives of followers, and enipathizes to a high degree
with subordinates. Leaders are often self-sacrificing taking on personal risks.
Leader displays optilnisni and encourages and creates an environment of
creativity. Leaders help people understand the need for change and involve
people in transcending self-interest.

Leader-Member
Exchange (LMX)

Focuses on the relationship of the leader and the follower in terms of in-groups
and out-gro~(ps,where in-group members' roles are negotiable. Out-group
members work on predetermined contractual basis and have less flexibility.

There are few empirical studies and little theoretical literature concerning
leadership development in athletic training. Therefore, the literature review focused on

general leadership development principles and leadership development strategies from
other professions as well as those found in athletic training. The literature review
resulted in a list of potential outcomes often associated with leadership.
Leadership results in greater degrees of leadership in others, credibility of the
individual and organization, relationships, greater consensus among group members,
increased motivation, higher morale, dedication of followers, learning, mutual respect,
enlpowennent, critical thinking, positive change, innovation, creativity, a sense of
direction and hope for the future, initiation of action, helps navigate through rapidly
changing and complex environments, and satisfaction and contentment (Perra, 2001;
Avery, 2004; Maccoby, 2000; Maxwell, 1993; Platt-Meyer, 2002; House & Aditya, 1997;
Zornada, 2005; Dym & Hutson, 2005). Fuithermore, leadership ability is a characteristic
employers of athletic trainers desire their potential employees to have (I<ahanov &
Andrews, 2001).

Additionally, leadership increases the likelihood of successful

transitions between employment settings and roles. Overall, the presence of leadership
seems to be associated with iniprovements in individual and organizational perfo~mance
(Avery, 2004).

Theoretical Literature
Evolution of' atlzletic training educatiorz.

Athletic training education has

undergone dramatic changes since its inception in 1959 and continues to change
(Delforge & Behnke, 1999; Weidner & Henning, 2002; Ebel, 1999; Schrader, 2005).
Part of that future included the development and proliferation of graduate-level (postcertification master's and doctoral) degrees and graduate level competencies (Hertel et

al., 2001; Ingersoll, 2005; Weidner & Henning, 2002; Knight & Ingersoll, 1998; Arnold,
1999; Voll, Goodwin & Pitney, 1999; NATA, 1997).
Role

of higlzer edircatiorz in curriculunz. Baccalaureate level education in the

university system has an element of generic competency that assists the entry-level
practitioner for professional practice andlor preparation for graduate level education
(Utley-Smith, 2004; Harris, Adamson & Hunt, 1998).

Graduate level education

(regardless if it is entry-level) builds upon baccalaureate level education and requires
additional or higher proficiency in certain co~npetenciesandlor areas of scholarship
(Lapidus, 1997; Ghali, 2002; Knight & Ingersoll, 1998; GRC, 2002). Typically, it is at
the master's level where mastery of a profession's competencies occurs. Doctoral level
education builds on the preparation from the master's level and creates graduates who are
experts in research and their professional discipline (Comer, n.d., Waldspuger-Robb,
2005; Boyer, 2004).

Additional doctoral level expectations (beyond the inaster's)

included, skills and expertise in "decision-making," use of "intuition," mentoring,

advancement of a profession's knowledge, scholarship, and teaching (Benner, 2001;
Hertel et al., 2001; Boyer, 2004; Waldspurger-Robb, 2005; Davidhizer, 1988; Comer,
n.d.).
Leadership tlzeories and related belzaviors. Leadership development is a topic of

great interest that has grown dramatically in popularity over the past two decades, but has
been debated since antiquity and critiqued by scholars since the early 1960's (Avery,
2004; Hemez-Broome & Hughes, 2004; Stogdill, 1974; Fairholm, 2004).

Several

leadership theories have emerged throughout the years, including Bass' and Bums'
transformational and transactional leadership. Fiedler's contingency theory, Greenleaf s

servant leadership and Blanchard and Hersey's situational leadership are other common
leadership theories. House's path-goal theory and the great-man theory are yet other
theories of leadership (DuBrin, 2004; Yoder-Wise, 2001; Stogdill, 1974). Leadership
theories are still evolving as new and more research emerges in the field (Winston, 2003;
Avery, 2004; Gill, 2005; Platt, 2000; DuBrin, 2004; Yukl, 2002).
Much of the theoretical literature describes the function and roles of
transformational (charismatic) leadership with transactional leadership or management.
Leadership is more than the position or title held (Byram, 2000; Fairholin, 2004; PlattMeyer, 2002; Kutz, 2004). Leadership is a function or set of skills that can be learned or
practiced by anyone (Doh, 2003; Byram, 2000; Fairholin, 2004; Yoder-Wise, 2003;
Maxwell, 1993). Therefore, several leadership theories may need to be collsidered for
illclusion in athletic training education.
Leader.slzip edzrcatiarz and competency rleveloynient.

Several authors have

identified leadership competencies, skills and abilities, leadership assessment tools, and
competency development models (Cress et a]., 2001; Cacioppe, 1998a; Hannam, 2000;
Hemez-Broorne & Hughes, 2004; Amiino-Metcalfe & Lawler, 2001; BOC, 2004; Doh,
2003; Brinsfield, 1998; Heller et al., 2004). Those competencies illclude understanding
the environment, managing resources, clear communication, evaluating performance,
forming consensus, developing team members, learning, innovation, satisfactory
customer response, sensitivity to diversity, and knowing one's and others' abilities
(Brinsfield, 1998; Cacioppe, 1998a).
Successful leadership development embarks on certain tasks that include selecting
a mentor, knowing personal abilities and limits, mastering self-development, and

accepting responsibility. This process has been described as a deliberate pursuit of
improving leadership skills (DuBrin, 2004; Yoder-Wise, 2003; Kouzes & Posner, 1995).
Leadership development has been described as occurring in three broad areas: experience
(on-the-job training), mentosing, and fosmal education (DuBrin, 2004; ICouzes & Posner,
1995; IUagge, 1997). While there is an aspect of job perfom~ancethat is specific to the
role or job, leadership behaviors can overlap between different organizations and even
industries (Hannam, 2000; Doh, 2004). Coinpeteiicies need to be identified that enhance
core leadership behaviors regardless of the setting, industry, role, or title held.
Leadersliip

education

and

competency

development

in

Iiealtlicare.

Development of coinpetencies within healthcare is critical for the advancement and
success of specific organizations and disciplines within the healtlicai-e industry (Heller et
al., 2004; Pew Commission, 1998; Dye & Galman, 2006; ASAHP, 2003). There are also
authors that state that leadership competencies are specific to the organization (HemesBroome & Huglies, 2004; Antonacopoulou & FritzGerald, 1996). This disagreement
exposes a gap in the literature which deserves attention. There arc several conlpetencies
and skills needed for all liealthcare practitioners regardless of role, title, or organization
(Heller et al., 2003; Pew, 1998; Hannam, 2000; ASAHP, 2005). Core competencies for
healthcare professionals include developing mentoring skills, developing relationships,
critical thinking and problem solving, communicatioii skills, sensitivity to diversity,
knowledge of technology, teamwork, taking responsibility, resource management, ethical
behavior,

applying evidence-based medicine and

outcomes,

and professional

responsibility and development (Dye & Gasman, 2006; Platt-Meyer, 2002; Heller et al.,
2004; Pew Commission, 1998). Table 2-3 presents many of the healthcare specific

competencies that are' identified in the literature review for healthcare professionals (Dye
& Garman, 2006; Hertel et al., 2001; Heller et al., 2004; BOC, 2004; Kahanov &

Andrews, 2001; Pew, 1998; Garman, Tyler, & Darnall, 2004).

Table 2-3
Listing of'Sebcted Healtlzcare Related Leaderslzip Conzpetencies, Slcills,
Clzaracteristics, Traits, and Attributes Identified in this Literature Review
Study
Heller et a1.
(2004)

Selected Healthcare Related Leadership Competencies, Skills, Characteristics,
Traits, and Attribntes
economic and financial management
interpersonal skills
of healthcare delivery systems and
communication sltills
managed care
organizational navigation
knowledge of technology, patient
crisis management
safety resource management, and
time management and
adoption of appropriate leadership
business or administrative practices
tvlr
organizational theory or change theory
types of leadership styles
roles of gender and diversity in
[nursing] leadership and
responsibility to the profession

IIertel et al.
(2001)

BOC (2004)

Kahanov&
Andrews
(2001)

.

Teach graduate courses
Accreditation adniiiiistration
Advance AT profession through
research

Mentor graduate students in research
Provide leadership in academia
Present AT info to a variety of groups

Organizing resources and personnel
Interacting with appropriate
administrative leadership
Interpreting regulatory policies
Organizing policies and procedures in
a logical fashion
Applying evidence-based and
epidemiological studies
Managing liunian resources
Managing financial resources
Facility design, operation and
management

Using computer software applications
Creating and completing the
docunientation process
Mitigating conflict
Planning meetings
Respecting diversity of opinions and
positions
Nurturing professional relationships
Using effective communicatioii styles
and techniques
Networking and recruiting qualified
medical team members

Ambition
Assertiveness
Self-confidence
Interpersonal skills

Ability to articulate goals
Communication skills (both written
and oral)
Initiative
Problem solving skills

Table 2-3 Continued
Study
Pew (1998)

Selected Healthcare Related Leadership Competencies, Skills, Characteristics,
Traits, and Attribotes
Pew's four characteristics under
Partner with communities in health
competency 17 "practice leadership"
care decisions
Com~nunicate
Use coniniunication and information
technology effectively and
Negotiate
appropriately
Lead
Work in interdisciplinary teams
Facilitate Change
Practice leadership
Embrace a personal ethic of social
Take responsibility for quality of care
responsibility and service
and health outcomes at all levels
Exhibit ethical behavior in all
Contribute to continuous improvement
professional activities
of the health care system
Provide evidence-based, clinically
Advocate for public policy that
colnpetent care
pronlotes and protects the health of the
Incorporate the multiple determinants
public and
of health in clinical care
Continue to learn and to help others
Demonstrate critical thinking,
learn.
reflection, and problem-solving skills
Improve access to health care for those
with uilmet health needs
Provide culturally sensitive care to a
diverse society

Garman,
Tyler &
Darnall
(2004)

Strategic vision
Innovative
Syste~nsthinking
Adaptability
Individual understanding (empathy)
Mentoring
Physician-clinician relationship
Consensus building
Pers~~asive~iess
Political skills
Collaborationlteam building
Work design and coordination
Feedback giving

Use of meetings
Decision making
Building trust
Listeninglreceiving feedback
Tenacity
Self-presentation
Energizing
Crafting messages
Writing
Speaking
Managing limits
Balance
Self-restraint

Dye &
Garman
(2006)

Personal conviction
Possessing emotional intelligence
Being visionary
Communicating vision
Effective decision making
Stimulates creativity
Cultivates adaptability

Listening
Constructive use of feedback
Mentoring
Developing teams
Generating informal power
Builds consensus

Leaderslzip education and conzpeterzcy development irz atlzletic training
programs. Some leadership skills and competencies required for athletic training overlap

within business and health care professions (Hannanl, 2000; Peer & Rakich, 2000).
Within athletic training there are 22 cognitive competencies related to healthcare
administration and eight psychomotor competencies. The professional development
domain has 17 cognitive and four psychomotor competencies. Within these and some of
the other athletic training education content areas there are several leadership related
competencies.

Many of these athletic training colnpetencies overlap with other

healthcare competencies and future research should focus on identifying similar and
distinct colnpetencies as they relate to leadership. Transformational leadership brings the
greatest advancement of organizations (DuBrin, 2004; Hsu, Bell, & Cheng, 2002). Hertel
et al. (2001) state that "advancing the profession ..." is a major competency desired for
doctoral-educated athletic trainers. Advancing the profession of athletic training includes
pro~notingthe knowledge of the profession (Knight & Ingersoll, 1998; Arnold, 1999).
Additionally, respective of trailsfonnational leadership's role in advancing organizations
(DuBrin, 2004; Hsu, Bell & Cheng, 2002), it is also true that as mentors doctoraleducated athletic trainers can also advance the profession by engaging in transformational
leadership behaviors.

Lastly, there were striking similarities between the personal

characteristics employers seek in entry-level athletic trainers (Kahanov & Andrews,
2001) and what Yukl (2002) has identified as successful leadership characteristics. Table
2-4 is a side-by-side comparison of the desired characteristics for athletic trainers in all
work settings and Yukl's leadership traits.

Table 2-4
Similarities of Desired Personal Traits of Atlzletic Trai~zersand Cl~aracteristicsof
Successful Leaders
List of "personal traits" most desired by athletic
training employers in all work settings.

Partial list of characteristics associated with
successful leaders.

Ambitious and achievement oriented
Ambition
Assertiveness
Assertive
Self-confident
Self-confidence
Interpersonal skills
Alert to social environment
Fluent in speaking
Ability to articulate goals
Socially skilled
Comn~unicationskills (both written and oral)
Initiative
Persuasive
Problern solvi~lgskills
Persistent
Note: Traits and characteristics listed from "A survey of athletic training employers' hiring criteria," by L.
Kahanov and L. Andrews, 2002, Jour-ncrl ofAfhlelic Training, 36(4), p. 408-412; "Leadership in
organizations," by G. Yukl, 2002, Englewood Cliffs, NJ. Prentice-Hall

Leaderslzip irzstruction. Leadership can be difficult to teach to students and often

includes multiple teaching methods (Densten & Gray, 2001; Brown & Posner, 2001;
Coker, 2000). Effective leai-nillg involves lnultiple pedagogical features and adapting the
teaching style of the instructor (Platt-Meyer, 2002; Platt, 2000; Mensch & Ennis, 2002).
Familiarity with the student's abilities is critical for successful instmction (Platt-Meyer,
2002; Mensch & E~inis,2002). Student initiated leanling experiences iilclude extracurricular activities, where responsibilities are assigned and co-curricular activities
including peer-teaching and off-site clinical experiences. Pedagogical features identified
for successful instmction of athletic training students include the use of case-study, real
life experiences, and an affirming environment (Mensch & Ennis, 2002); real life
experiences (trial-and-error) and formal instruction are also noted by Kouzes and Posner
(1995) as effective ways leadership is learned. Mentoring is also an aspect of effective
instruction (Platt-Meyer, 2002; Kouzes & Posmer, 1995). Pedagogical features need to

be developed that enhance the student's acquisition of leadership competencies in athletic
training education that involve at least real-life experience, mentoring, and case studies.

Empirical Literature
Leadership tlzeories and related behaviors. Leadership is difficult to define

succinctly (DuBrin, 2004; Yukl, 2002; Stogdill, 1974). Empirical studies indicate that
transformational leaders have more success in garnering respect of followers and
advancing organizations (Hsu, Bell & Cheng, 2001; DuBrin, 2004; Doherty &
Danylchuk, 1996). Transformational leadership is credited with leadership success (Hsu,
Bell & Cheng, 2001; DuBrin, 2004). Furthermore, Doherty and Danylchuk, (1996) find
transformational leadership to be practiced more than transactional in athletic contexts.
This finding is different from Grin~lell(2003) who finds transactional leadership to be
practiced more often than expected in slnall e~ltrepre~leurial
endeavors, and Ray (2005)
promotes tra~lsactionalleadership in athletic training. An implication from this review is
that both transactional and transfonnatio~lalleadership are effective ways to lead relative
to specific circumstances, therefore, leadership curriculum should include understanding
of both styles. In addition to transfor~nationaland transactional styles of leadership, other
leadership styles and behaviors have been explored in empirical literature.

Other

theories, behaviors, and styles include situational leadership (Platt-Meyer, 2002),
democratic and autocratic behaviors (Brooks et al., 2000), and visionary style, hero style,
and super leader style (Grinnell, 2003).

Leadership practice and behaviors are

multifaceted, so leadership curricululn should reflect that in teaching a diversity of

leadership theories.

A future area of scholarly inquiry can be to investigate what

leadership theories and behaviors are iinpo~tantfor inclusion in a leadership curriculum.
Leadership education and conzpetetzcy developnzerzf in allied health progranzs.
Leadership coinpetencies are iinpoitant for an organization or profession to identify
(Hernez-Broome & Hughes, 2004; Boatman, 1999; Cacioppe, 1998, 1999; Cress et al.,
2001). There are conlpetencies that transcend organizations (Hannam, 2000; Peer &
Rakich, 2001). Other professions closely related with athletic training have identified
leadership coinpetencies for their professions (Heller et al., 2004; Brooks et al., 2001;
ICreitner et a]., 2003; Lopopolo, Schafer, and Nosse, 2004) and colnpetencies for health
care practitioners in general have also been identified (Dye & Garman, 2006; Pew
Commission, 1998; ASAHP, 2005).

Brooks et al. (2000) in speaking of leadership

behavior of strength and conditioning coaches found '~deinocratic"leadership behaviors
most coini~~on.Democratic leadership is an aspect of transfoi-111atioi1a1 leadership
(Brooks et al., 2000).

Given the affinity many conteinporary scholars have for

trailsfonnational leadership (Platt, 2000; Zuest, 2003, Brooks et al., 2000; Doherty &
Danylchuk, 1996), this area certainly warrants fulther investigation for possible
implications on preparing athletic trainers.
Transformational leadership traits are commonly practiced in sports medicine and
sports administration related fields (Zuest, 2003; Platt, 2000; Doherty & Danylchuk,
1996; Brooks et al., 2000). However, investigations also suggest that transactional
leadership is used inore than anticipated in some circumstances (Zuest, 2000; Doherty &
Danylchuk, 1996; Grinnell, 2003). Future investigations should determine the leadership
content from a variety of leadership theories and styles that are important for inclusion in

athletic training curriculu~n, and should determine a common core of leadership
competencies for preparation for career development.
Competencies that all health care professionals should possess include among
others, leadership ability, sensitivity to diversity, knowledge and use of resources, selfdevelopment, ethical behavior, and cominunication skills (Platt, 2000; Kreitner et al.,
2003; Heller et al., 2004; Pew Commission, 1998; ASAHP, 2005). Additional empirical

research can focus on identifying a common core of leadership competencies important
for practice by healthcare professionals across career professions and responsibilities for
cun-iculum implications in healthcare programs.
Role Delineation Study (RDS). Empirical research has been conducted by the

BOC to outline the domains, traits, knowledge, and skills for entry-level athletic training.
The BOC (2004) reveals six universal domains, two having obvious leadership
implications.

Orgailizatioll and Administration (Domain V) and Professioilal

Responsibility (Domain VI) are the two domains where leadership can be easily
assimilated. A gap in the study exists in that there are general leadership related areas in
the knowledge, skills, and competencies (BOC, 2004; NATA, 1999), yet there are no
specific competencies that address leadership developmeilt of entry-level athletic trainers.
Table 2-5 is a composite of selected "skills in" (i.e., behaviors) that are listed in the BOC,
Inc. Role Delineation Study (BOC, 2004).

Table 2-5
Selected "Skills in" Identified by RDS (5'" ed),for Donlairzs V and VI

Domain V
(Organization and Administration)
Skills in.. .
Organizing resources and personnel
Interacting with appropriate administrative leadership
Interpreting regulatory policies
Applying existing guidelines
Interacting with appropriate individuals
Applying evidence-based and epidem~ologicalstudies
Applying statutory, regulatory, and other legal provision
Managing human resources
Managing financial resources
Facility design, operation and management
Mitigating conflict
Planning meetings
Respecting diversity of opinions and positions
Nurturing professional relationships
Using effective communication styles and techniques
Networking and recruiting qualified medical team
nlembers

Domain VI
(Professional Responsibility)
Slulls in.. .
Obtaining, interpreting, evaluating, and
applying relevant research data? literature
andlor other fornls of information.
Obtaining, interpreting, and applying the
BOC Standards of Practice
Obtaining, interpreting, and applying the
NATA Code of Ethics
Applying evidence-based medicine (EBM)
Researching and applying state and federal
statues, regulations, and adjudications.
Researching ~rofessionalstandards and
guidelines
Researching practice methods and
procedures
Communicating information through various
methods
Identifying the appropriate patients andlor
entities
Applying relevant information to specific
employment andlor practice setting.

Note. Froni "Role Delineation Study," by Board of Certification, 2004, Omaha, NE. Copyright 2004 by
the National Athletic Trainers' Association Board of Certification, Itic. Adapted with penilission of the
author.

Table 2-6 is a listing of the "knowledge of' (i.e., content) areas needed for entry-level
practice of athletic training (BOC, 2004). The selected skills are listed to show
similarities between leadership behaviors and cornpetei~ciesgenerated in general and for
healthcare practitioners.

Table 2-6
Selected Organization arzd Arlrnirzistration Required Knowledge Areas.fbr tlze EntryLevel ~ t l z l e i i cTraining
Knowledge of.. .
staff preparedness
Relevant position statements
Relevant evidence-based, epide~lliologicalstudies and clinical outcomes assessments
Human resource management
Staff scheduling, patient flow, and allocation of resources
Leadership styles
Management techniques
Strategic planning and goal setting
Facility design and operation
Revenue generation strategies
Various effective communication styles and techniques
Instih~tionalchain of command
Confidentiality policies
Effcctive meeting planning
Appropriate professional behaviors
Community resources
Note. From "Role Delineation Study," by Board of Certification, 2004, Omaha, NE. Copyright 2004 by
the National Athletic Trainers' Association Board of Certification. Inc. Adapted with pe~l~lission
of the
author

Leaderslzip education arzd competency developmerzt in ntlzletic trairzirzg
progra~~zs
The inost i~npo~tant
cinpirical literature about leadership skills, knowledge,

and traits important in athletic training is found in the BOC Role Delineation Study
(BOC, 1999 & 2004). Examining the data froin the 1999 and 2004 RDS and the specific

NATA educational competencies (cognitive and psychomotor), it is apparent that
leadership is a critical aspect for practice of athletic training within allied healthcare
(Zuest, 2003; Nellis, 1994; Platt, 2000). Leadership traits and skills are woven
throughout the athletic training educational competencies, the CAATE Standards and
Guidelines, and the Gmduate Review Committee's Standards and Guidelinesjorpostcert(ficntionprograms, however, they are not stated to be leadership behaviors. It is

apparent that leadership skills and behaviors are present, but little empirical research and
little theoretical literature exist on leadership competencies and content within athletic
training. Future studies are needed to exainine the leadership aspects of the athletic
trainer. Future areas of research could examine ally potential overlap between coininoilly
accepted leadership coinpeteilcies and skills across role areas of athletic trainers
regardless of position, title, or years of experience. Table 2-7 is a brief synthesis of
leadership competencies and behaviors represented in general and in allied health care.

Table 2-7
Comparison of General and Allied Healtlzcare Leaderslzip Competencies and
Belzaviors
General Leadership Competencies

Allied I-lealthcare Leadership Competencies

Sets agendas
Develops innovative strategies
Understands environment
Knows own ability
Knows others' abilities
Communicates vision
Conllnunicates clearly
Manages resources
Directs and encourages subordinates
Gains consensus
Demonstrates personal commitment
Demonstrates competence, courage and concell1
Evaluates other's performance
Developing team members
Recognizes excellence in subordinates and peers
Exhibits care team members

Practices leadelship
Comn~unicatesclearly
Deinonstrates interpersonal skills
Manages resources
Knowledge of technology
Cultural sensitivity
Practices ethical behavior
Provides evidence-based care
in Iiealth decisions
Partners with comm~~nity
Works on interdisciplinary teanls
Takes responsibility
Helps others learn
Has Inentoring sltills

Leaderslzip irzstruction. How leadership is instructed is a critical aspect of

student success (Zuest, 2003; Platt, 2000; Coker, 2000). The instructor's ability and the
student's ability are both essential aspects of learning leadership. Leadership is learned
through a variety of instructional methods (ICouzes & Posner, 1995; Brown & Posner,

2001; Davis, 2001; Mensch & Ennis, 2002; Hernez-Broome & Hughes, 2004). Those
methods include experiential learning (hands on), mentoring, apprenticeships, retreats,
and workshops, use of case-studies, and didactic education.

The most effective

leadership instructors are those who then~selveshave leadership experience (Platt-Meyer,
2002; Kaagan, 1998). Learning styles of students evolve as the setting for learning
changes and as skills and competencies develop (Coker, 2000; Platt-Meyer, 2002).
Therefore, instructors need to recognize and assess their student's ability and adapt
instructional methods appropriately, so that student's leadership development can be
enhanced.

Future areas of scholarly inquiry can include comparing instructor's

leadership experience and the use of different instructional methods with student's
leadership competency outcomes.

Sy~zopsisqf'tlze Literatlrre Review
Synopsis of the Theoretical Literatzrre

It is clear from the literature that leadership is something many organizations are
investing resources into and something that is expected from graduates in all levels of
education. Three primary co~lclusionsare described below that relate to leadership
competencies and theories for athletic training practice and the leadership content and
theories that can be considered for inclusion in athletic training curriculum. Common
core leadership competencies found in the literature include cultural sensitivity,
management of personnel and resources, communication skills, skills in assessing ability,
fostering and creating effective teams, knowledge of job setting and requirements, and
ethical conduct (Brinsfield, 1998; Cacioppe, 1998a; Heller et al., 2004; Pew Commission,

1998) regardless of the level of education attained.

Several of these competencies

overlap with the knowledge and skills identified in the 2004 RDS and are embedded
throughout the NATA educational competencies. These leadership skills and behaviors
have not been specifically identified as a content area or role necessary for the practice of
athletic training.
The athletic training literature reports that entry-level proficiency includes the
"knowledge of leadership styles" (BOC, 2004, p. 28). Therefore, the leadership content
that may be considered for inclusion in athletic training education includes knowledge of
Bass' and Burns' transactional and transformational styles of leadership (Zuest, 2003;
Doherty & Danylchuk, 1996; Ray, 2005; Kutz, 2004) and Blanchard's and Hersey's
situational leadership (Platt-Meyer, 2002). There are additional theories that can be
considered for inclusion to meet the requisite of "knowledge of leadership styles," such
as path-goal leadership, Fiedler's contingency theory, trait theories, servant leadership,
LMX, team leadership, and more.
Several instructional methods result in the additional development of leadership
skills and behaviors by athletic training students.

The most effective instructional

methods include the use of hands-on experiential learning (provide real-life situations to
exercise leadership), use of case studies, peer teaching, being mentored, formal education
on theories, and application (Mensch & Ennis, 2002; Platt-Meyer, 2002; Kouzes &
Posner, 1995; Barry & Posner, 2001).

Furthermore, leadership can be learned via

observation of leaders (Platt-Meyer, 2002; Kouzes & Posner, 1995). Instructors and
faculty developing their own leadership skills and abilities can also serve as a vehicle for
leadership instruction.

This critique raises some important questions such as what specific leadership
coinpetencies are embedded in the 2004 RDS and how can they be identified as
leadership competencies so that leadership is considered a role of athletic training?
Secondly, what leadership development initiatives can instructors and faculty pursue that
would be beneficial to the athletic training students they teach?

Lastly, are there

leadership coinpetencies specific to athletic training that have not been articulated in its
own or in other health care literature?

Syrzopsis of the En~piricalLiterature
The BOC Role Delineation Study (2004) identifies six performance domains,
tasks, knowledge, and skill areas for entry-level athletic training, which has implications
for leadership in the athletic training curriculum. The RDS was used to create 12 core
content areas and respective competencies; two of the core content areas have direct
implications for leadership curriculu~n (healthcare administration and professional
developinent and responsibilities). Several leadership skills are embedded within several
domains and competencies, and job analysis studies have yet to elucidate this aspect of
the athletic trainer's role leading to potential gaps in the RDS. To advance the athletic
training profession and ensure preparation of athletic trainers for the 21St century,
empirical investigations need to be conducted to identify the leadership behaviors that are
important for athletic training practice.

Theoretical Framework for the Study

The theoretical framework for this investigation about leadership competencies
important for athletic training practice and leadership competeilcies and content
important for inclusion in athletic training education is based on five theoretical
foundations: (1) Context of Higher Education, (2) Curriculum Development Process in
the Context of Higher Education: DACUM and Participatory Approach, (3) CompetencyBased Education, (4) Competencies for Professional Education: Delphi Technique, and
(5) Leadership Content and Competencies for Inclusion in Athletic Training Education.

Context of Higher Education

The history of formal higher education dates back to Europe in the 12"' century
with the establishment of the first universities (laborlawtalk.com, "academic degree,"
11.d.). The first universities were founded for "masters" to teach learners. Qualified
teachers would be dubbed "masters" by their respective guild; for example, a teacher
would beco~nea master when he was licensed by his teaching guild (laborlawtalk.com,
"acade~nicdegree," 11.d.). Historically, the bachelor degree was conferred upon students
who completed between "three to four years of study in grammar, rhetoric, and logic"
and passed "examinations" given by their masters (laborlawtalk.com, "academic degree,"
n.d, para. 2). This degree of public standing was only the first "step" in a series to
becoming a "hlly-qualified master," hence the word gradz~ate,based on the Latin,
gmdus, meaning "step" (laborlawtalk.co~n,"academic degree," n.d.).

Higher education is typically defined as the education provided by institutions
that award academic degrees (laborlawtalk.com, "list of academic disciplines," 11.d.). A

degree can be any award given by an institution of higher education, typically universities
or colleges. Degrees are typically awarded in conjunction with the completion of a
program of study (LaborlawtaIk.com, "academic degree," 11.d.). Degrees are awarded in
an academic discipline. Discipliiies are branches of knowledge formally taught in the
context of higher education (Laborlawtalk.com, "list of academic disciplines," n.d.).
"Functionally, disciplines are usually defined and [recognized] by the academic journals
in which research is published, and the learned societies to which their practitioners
belong" (Laborlawtalk.com, "list of academic disciplines," n.d., para. 1). "Colleges and
universities are typically organized around clusters of like disciplines that have some
cognitive rationale for being grouped together" (The Gale Group Inc., 2003, para. 4).
Disciplines typically have three elements that qualify thein as disciplines: "a tradition or
history of inquiry," "a mode of inquiry,'' iilcludiilg delineating what coilstitutes new
knowledge, and finally, a network to cominunicate knowledge (The Gale Group Inc.,
2003, para. 2).
Within the co~itext of higher education, a discipline develops its acadeinic
programs to be consistent with the mission, goals, and objectives of the departille~ltsand
the institution where it is housed (The Gale Group Inc., 2003).

"Disciplines have

conscious goals, which are often synonymous with the goals of the departments and
schools" (The Gale Group Inc., 2003, para. 3). It is in the context of the individual
institution, its mission, values, and goals that curriculum for specific disciplines are
developed and approved. An application of this is explicitly stated by the National
Athletic Trainer's Association's Graduate Review Committee (2002), "Mission, goals
and objectives guide the program, and should be cotlsistent with the missions of the

university, college, and department in whicli the prograin is housed.

A program's

mission, goals, and objectives should also reflect the points of distinctiveness of the
institution, its faculty, resources, or students" (p. 4). To further illustrate the point that
disciplines should support the host institution's inission and goals, Kent State
University's Graduate School makes the following statements, "departments within the
College are responsible for defining their missions in relation to the College and
University missions. Programs within each Department are expected to define goals in
hannony with those of the Departments" (ICent State University, 2005, para. 13). Figure
2-1 is a chain-of-events map showing the sequential progression (thick arrows) and lesser
influences (thin arrows) in higher education on a discipline's curriculuin.
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Figure 2-1: Chain-of-events map: Influence of an institutions ethos on curriculuin

development within disciplines.

Higher education is divided into undergraduate and graduate and has several
degree names: associate and baccalaureate (undergraduate), and master's, and doctorate
(graduate).

Regardless of the specific academic program or the "major," different

divisions of education and degree levels have specific intentions.

For example,

baccalaureate level education is distinct from master's level education, and doctoral level

education is distinct from the master's level even though all three may be in a single
discipline. The different titles of the degrees themselves "signify different levels of
academic achievement" within a discipline (Laborlawtalk.com, "academic degree," n.d.,
para. 3).
All degree levels serve two purposes, the purpose of the degree level as well as
the program's (discipline's) purpose.

Baccalaureate prograrns offer professional

education by requiring specialized coursework in a specific discipline or field of study
(AHIMA, 2005). However, in addition to professional education at the baccalaureate
level, there are the added requirements of the bnchelov's cleg~,ee itself.

At the

baccalaureate level the emphasis is on a multi-disciplinary approach, which includes
general education in arts, sciences, and humanities in conjzlnction with specific education
in a discipline or profession, and preparatioil for advanced study (Harris, Adamson, &
Hunt, 1998; AHIMA, 2005).
Master's level education is more systematic than a baccalaureate, may be
considered a t e ~ ~ ~ i i ndegree
al
for some practitioners (or clinician's), and represents a
significant acliieveinent above the attainment of a baccalaureate degree (GRC, 2002;
Glazer, 1988; Ghali, 2002). Master's level (post-baccalaureate) education is intended to
teach advance-practice knowledge and skills in a profession or discipline (AHIMA, 2005;
GRC, 2002). Doctoral level education is intended to be higher than master's level
education and is distinct from it. The Carnegie Foundation (2005) stated directly that the
purpose of the doctorate is "to educate and prepare those to whom we can entrust the
vigor, quality, and integrity of the field" (para. 2). The doctoral-educated professional is
"a scholar first and foremost, in the fullest sense of the tenn" (The Carnegie Foundation,

2005, para. 2). The doctoral educated individual is a "leader" who has "developed the

habits of mind and ability to do three things well: creatively generate new knowledge,
critically conserve valuable and useful ideas, and responsibly transform those
understandings through writing, teaching, and application" (The Carnegie Foundation,
2005, para. 2).
In summary, higher education is provided in colleges and universities. In the
context of higher education the different degrees (associate, baccalaureate, master's, and
doctorate) and degree levels (undergraduate and graduate) are differentiated not only by
expected competencies for these academic degrees and level of education, but also by the
respective institution's missions and goals. It is within the context of higher education
that educational programs for the athletic trainer have evolved. In athletic training there
are undergraduate and graduate programs, with degrees offered at the baccalaureate,
master's, and doctoral levels. Specific program characteristics of an athletic training
education program should reflect the needs and goals of the profession and the
institutional mission and goals of which it is a part.

Curriculum Development Process in tlte Context of Higlzer Education:
DACUM and Participatory Approaclz
The term curricz~lurnis typically known as the "course of study offered by an
educational institution" (Crowder, 1997, para. 3). The Latin root of the word curriculum
means "to run" as "to run a race course" (Crowder, 1997, para. 3). Therefore, a
cuniculum is necessarily all the activities (didactic and clinical) a student does in the
course of time in order to successfully complete a prescribed course of study (Crowder,

1997). The mission, goals, objectives, and curriculum of any academic program are
"influenced by external and internal demands" (Crowder, 1997, para. 8).

External

demands relate to the needs of the industry and other stakeholders (practicing
professionals, employers, community, and the discipline) (Crowder, 1997). Internal
demands are those placed by the educational community, such as the university's ethos,
teaching, learning, and research (Crowder, 1997).
Two primary theories of curriculum development are used for this theoretical
framework. The first is the DACUM method. DACUM (Developing a Curriculum) is a
method that is applied to cuniculuin formation for rapidly changing industries having
high external demands placed on them (ILO, 2005; Miller, 2000). The premise of
DACUM is to establish research based content for a new or rapidly evolving program of
study (Miller, 2000, para. 1). DACUM uses content experts who are most familiar with a
specific discipline or prog-a111 of study to detelmine the evolving curricululn needs of the
program (ILO, 2005). "DACUM assumes the researcher has access to individuals most
knowledgeable about the program of study" (Miller, 2000, para. 2). DACUM primarily
utilizes the knowledge and expertise of external stakeholders, such as practitioner experts
to develop, modify, or make recommendations for curriculum. "DACUM has multiple
uses. The process can be used for job analysis, occupational analysis, process analysis,
functional analysis, and conceptual analysis" (The Ohio State University, Center on
Education and Training for Employment, n.d., para. 4).
The second curriculum theory is the "participatory approach" to curriculum
development. The participatory approach to curriculuin development has been called the
"interactive" approach (Cowder, 1997, para. 4). "Curriculum should change and develop

as a program itself is implemented" (Taylor, 1996, para. 4). Participatory curriculum
development "should be a dynamic instminent, reflecting the educational purposes to be
attained and the educational experiences that can be provided" (Taylor, 1996, para. 4).
"Participatory curriculum development calls for radical changes to the hierarchical
curriculum development approach" (Taylor, 1996, para. 10). The primary emphasis of
this approach is the utilization of "various interested groups or educational stakeholders"
in the process of curriculum development (Cowder, 1997, para. 6). The participatory
approach is similar to DACUM in that it too uses "outside curriculum development
experts" (Cowder, 1997, para. 14), but differs in that it included several stakeholders who
may not be content experts. The participatory approach requires the participation of
multiple stakeholder groups in an attempt to draw out their input into the curriculum
(Crowder, 1997).
To summarize, both the DACUM and participatory approach to curriculum
development are used effectively in emerging disciplines having exposure to diverse
settings. Cui-rently athletic training education is evolving and undergoing rapid change
(Weidner & Helming, 2002; Heinrichs, 2002; Delforge & Behnke, 1999). Athletic
training practitioners are integrated into multiple work and clinical settings (BOC, 2004;
Carr & Dmmmond, 2002).

A combination or modification of The DACUM and

participatory approach to curriculum development is ideal to identify emerging and
relevant themes in athletic training professional education at the undergraduate and
graduate levels.

Competency-Based Education
Tlzeory About Competency-Based Edzrcatiorz

"The greatest challenge facing any professional-education program is to produce
professionals who are capable of independent and critical thinking, who can sequentially
analyze and solve dynamic problems.. . who rapidly understand problems.. ., and who can
work as part of a team" (Heinrichs, 2002, p. S-189). "Competencies are the result of
integrative learning experiences in which skills, abilities, and knowledge interact to form
bundles that have currency in relation to the task for whicl~they are assembled" (Jones,
Voorhees & Paulson, 2002, p. 7). Within competency-based education, progressive
evaluation (i.e., learning over time) is critical to successful implementation.

Once

students attempt to demonstrate their acquired competency (i.e., skill, ability, or
knowledge), an evaluation is required. It is at the deinonstration level where performance
is assessed and competency is either confinned or disconfirmed (Jones, Voorhees, &
Paulson, 2002). Competency-based education is important because it serves to "help
faculty and students, as well as other stakeholders such as employers and policyinakers,
to have a common understanding about the specific skills and knowledge that
undergraduates should master as a result of their learning experiences" (Jones, Voorhees,
& Paulson, 2002, p. vii).

Another rationale for implanting a competency based

curriculum is that "specific competencies provide directions for designing learning
experiences and assignments that will help students gain practice in using and applying
these competencies in different contexts" (Jones, Voorhees, & Paulson, 2002, p. vii).
Competency-based education (undergraduate and graduate) has four major stages:
pre-requisite competencies prior to entrance into higher education or program,

transitioning between levels within higher education (e.g., sophomore to junior, novice to
beginner, or P11.D. student to Ph.D. candidate), requirements for graduation, and the
outcomes of the educational program

(Jones, Voorhees, & Paulson, 2002).

"Competency-based initiatives seek to insure that students attain specific skills,
knowledge, and abilities considered important with respect to whatever they are studying
or the transitions for which they are preparing" (Jones, Voorhees, & Paulson, 2002, p. 9).
In order to use competency-based education effectively there must be a recognizable
relationship between "a description of the competency," the means to evaluate the
competency, and "a standard by which someone is judged to be competent" (Jones,
Voorhees, & Paulson, 2002, p. 9).

Professional Conzpeterzcy Starzdartls

Athletic training education is a "competency-based design" (Weidner & Henning,
2002, p. 226). Professions such as "athletic training, physical therapy, and nursing have
clinical education as part of their cull-icula" (Weidner & Henning, 2002, p. 223).
Therefore, competency-based education is a primary mode for professions with clinical
education requirements (Weidner & Henning, 2002).

Speaking of athletic training

education, Weidner and Henning (2002) state that clinical education is of "vital
importance in the transformation from novice to competent practitioner" (p. 223) and
"progresses from general technical skills to clinical competence7' (p. 222).

Within

professional competencies, there are continua from novice to expert that can range
between three and six (or more) stages. Medical education consists of five stages: (1) the
novice stage, (2) advanced-beginner stage, (3) competent stage, (4) proficient stage, and

( 5 ) expert stage (Balalden et al., 2002). Benner (2001) also identifies the same five

stages of novice to expert in clinical practice of nurses.

Atlzletic Trairzirzg Entry-level arzd Post-baccalaureate (graduate) Cornpeterzcy
Staizdards

Athletic training has moved from collecting hours to a competency-based
educational model (Walker, 2003; Carr & Dru~ninond,2002; Amato, Konin, & Brader,
2002; Weidner & Henning, 2004). While other profession's (nursing and medicine)
competency continuun~s extend through expertise (mid-career) the athletic training
literature offers a five-level matrix for clinical proficiency for entry-level athletic training
(novice to competent). Level I proficiency is characterized by beginning instruction,
practicing, and correcting. Level 2 proficiency is characterized by practicing, monitoring,
and correcting. Level 3 proficiency is a marked change in that "application of skills and
concepts" are evident; an instructor intervention is only "as needed" (Amato, Konin, &
Brader, 2002, p. 237). Lei~cl4 proficiency can "modify a concept or skill to fit the
situation," and Level 5 proficiency takes place upon graduation of the entry-level program
(Amato, Konin, & Brader, 2002, p. 237). This prepares the entry-level athletic trainer for
advanced-practice mastery at the graduate level.
Graduate level (post-certification) education in athletic training is distinct from
entry-level and serves to "expand the depth and breadth of the applied, experiential, and
propositional knowledge" of the entry-level educated athletic trainer (GRC, 2002, p. 3).
Post-certification graduate level education in athletic training includes "mastery of
subject matter" (GRC, 2002, p. 3).

Currently there are no colnpetency matrices

established or recommended for post-certification graduate level mastery of athletic
training competencies. However, mastery o f subject matter for post-baccalaureate (postcertification) athletic trainers is suminarized by Neibert (2004) as having a "command of

information" and "more experience" and occurs as a result of "case-studies, clinical
rotation settings," and "research" and is demonstrated in "clinical decision making" (p.
84). Doctoral education in athletic training has no specific guidelines or standards
imposed by the NATA or other athletic training agency or committee.

Therefore,

outcomes for doctoral education of athletic trainers are detennined by the individual
institutions that house those doctoral programs and their faculty.

Board of' Certification, Inc. Metlzods
-'The RDS establishes the ininilnal competencies to practice as an athletic trainer
(AT) and thus reflects the contemporary standards of practice for the athletic training
profession" (NATA, 2006, p. 1). The Role Delineation Stzldy consists of three phases
designed to define "the esseiitial elements of the profession" (BOC, 2004, p. 1). The
process of the BOC's job analysis is similar to the DACUM and participatory inodels for
curriculum development. Further~nore,procedures used by the BOC for data collectioil
within the phases are based on a Delphi Technique model.
The first phase involves discussions with external stakeholders followed by the
asseinbly of 20 expert panelists who meet and delineate the "domains, tasks, knowledge
and skills" of the athletic training profession (BOC, 2004, p. 1). "The panel included
certified athletic trainers as well as representatives from diverse stakeholder groups (e.g.,
lawyer, physician, parent, athletic administrator)" (BOC, 2004, p. 1). The second phase
of the Role Delineation Study is a national survey of certified athletic trainers who

validated the first phase of the study (BOC, 2004). The third and final phase involves
designing the specifics of the national athletic trainer's certification examination (BOC,
2004). The primary reason for conducting this Role Delineation St~lclyis to "ensure the
examination has content validity" (BOB, 2004, p. 1). This study was consulted during
the development of the Athletic Training' Ecl~icntionnlCompetencies and in describing
and delineating the 12 content areas for athletic training education (NATA, 2006).

Conzpetenciesfor Prqfessional Educatiorz: Delphi Teclznique

Futures research is essential in the formation of perceptions and alternatives about
the future of an organization or industry (Lang, 1998). One of the "core tools" in futures
research is the Delphi Technique and is the "most prominent of the consensus
methodologies" (Lang, 1998, para. 2 & 13). Delphi is named after the Greek oracle who
was visited for insight about the future (Lang, 1998). The Delphi Technique is used to
"elicit" and "refine" the opinion of a panel of experts (Lang, 1998). The subjective
opinion of experts "is considered to be more reliable than individual statements and more
objective in its outcomes" (Lang, 1998, para. 6). It is common to find the Delphi
Technique in use in "education and academia" (Lang, 1998, para. 9). The Delphi
Technique is valuable for "assessing needs in the early phase of the instructional
development process" (votech.org.bn., n.d., para. 7).

Models qf and Procedures for tlze Delphi Technique
Several Delphi models exist. Lang (1998) reports three common Delphi models
that are commonly used. The first is the corn~entionalDelphi, which functions to forecast
and estimates "unknown parameters" and relies on consensus. The second model is the
policv Delphi, which does not need consensus, but serves as a forum to get a wide range
of opinions, with pros and cons for each (Lang, 1998, para. 9). The third model is the
decision Delphi, which is used to arrive at a consensus from a wide group of people with
varying interest in the outcome (Lang, 1998).
Procedurally the Delphi Technique has multiple applications and multiple
adaptations (Lang, 1998). Primarily the Delphi Technique follows an outline where first,
questions or subject matter are circulated to expert panelists to elicit comments and
opinions on the issue or subject at hand. Those responses are organized (by a researcher)
and redistributed to panelists in a questioilnaire format (Lang, 1998). Finally, the
questionnaires are redistributed each time with updates and "reforn~ulations" from the
previous questionnaire giving the respondents an opportunity to justify their response if
radically different fro111 other responses (Lang, 1998). This final phase is repeated until
"consensus or stability is reached" (Lang, 1998, para. lo).

Using the Delphi Technique to Identijj Curriculzrm and Competencies
The Delphi Technique has specific implications in the development of curriculum
(content) and professional competencies. One model of the Delphi Technique is the
adoption of the "curriculum Delphi" (Billingsley, 1984, p. 7). The curriculum Delphi is
designed as a "curriculum planning tool" and is very useful in the development of

"multidisciplinary curriculum" (Billingsley, 1984, p. 7). The Delphi Technique has been
used repeatedly as a method in determining professional competencies (Thompson,
Repko, & Staggers, 2003; Gebbie & Merril, 2002; Bonner & Stewart, 2001). Bowles
(1999) reports that between 1984 and 1999 the Delphi Technique was used in allied
health literature 300 times. The Delphi Technique is valuable in the role of "planning
educational courses" and in determining "curriculum content" specifically in healthcare
and medical professions (Williams & Webb, 1994, p. 181). Use of Delphi Technique in
competency development has been beneficial for practitioners over other methods where
competencies are deemed to be imposed by an outside agency (Bonner & Stewart, 2001).
Bonner's and Stewart's (2001) conclusions imply that the Delphi Technique can act as a
safeguard from unnecessary outside influence (non-practitioner expert) and can increase
buy-in by practitioners who realize that consensus on the required competencies come
from experts within their discipline and not an outside agency perhaps with differing
motivation.

Leaderslzip Conterzt arzrl Competencies,for I~zclusiorzirz
Athletic Training Education

Using existing degree levels and types, a typology of professional education in
athletic training has been constructed: entry-level baccalaureate, entry-level masters',
post-certification masters', and athletic training doctoral programs. This typology is used
as the foundation for the theoretical framework and represents four different sets of
educational expectation and professional achievement, based on the level (undergraduate
and graduate) and/or the degree name (baccalaureate, master's, doctorate). Furthermore,

in addition to this typology, four additional themes emerge that guide the formation of
this study: (1) the context of higher education, (2) the different curriculum models, (3)
competency-based education, and (4) the methodologies of the BOC and the Delphi
Technique. The typology of athletic training education and these four themes guide this
study about the leadership competencies required for practice in athletic training and the
leadership coiltent required for inclusion required in athletic training education.
Acknowledging the role and context of higher education, the typology of athletic
training education, the curriculu~ndevelopment models that establish and recogilize
curriculuin needs, and a futures predictive process that involves gaining consensus of
experts (i.e., Delphi Technique) a theoretical framework has been developed.

The

theoretical framework involves establishing levels of importance for different leadership
competencies according to each type of athletic trainiilg education program.

By

establishing the importance of leadership coinpetencies and leadership content for each
type of athletic training education, the profession can develop a continuum from novice
to expert, as it pertains to leadership preparation. Furthennore, by rating impoi-tancc of
leadership content according to the type of athletic training education, curricular content
can be evaluated and adjusted for type-appropriate athletic training professional
education within the context of the institution. Important to this framework is the use of
the Delphi Technique. Athletic training faculty experts (from each type of ATEP) and
non-academic practitioner experts participated by coming to consensus over which
leadership competencies are important for athletic training practice and what leadership
content should be included in athletic training education.

The athletic training literature is clear in that part of what constitutes the athletic
trainer's leadership progression of "knowledge of leadership styles" to "preparation for
leadership roles" (BOC, 2004, p. 28; GRC, 2002, p. 3). As athletic training education
continues to evolve, it is necessary to determine distinguishing characteristics between
entry and post-certification athletic training education. Explicit in the progression from
novice to advanced-practitioner and mastery, or scholar and expert is the role preparation
in leadership competency specific to the four types of athletic training education.
Adapting curriculum development models (i.e., DACUM and Participatory Approach) as
used by the BOC, Inc. for the Role Delineation St~ldyand using a Delphi Technique,
leadership competencies and content can be identified for athletic training profession
according to the type of athletic training education program.

These leadership

competencies and content call then be applied and evaluated at the appropriate point
within the professional education continuu~nof novice to expert. Furthermore, these
leadership competencies can be used to determine successful practice in athletic training.
The gaps in the literature relate to needing a research-based list of leadership
competencies ilecessary for athletic trainiilg practice and specific leadership content and
competencies that should be included across the curriculuin continuum from novice to
expert leadership preparation, in the four types of athletic training education programs.
The literature is non-existent as leadership for athletic training practice, and does not
specify how leadership competencies should differ between undergraduate and graduate
or entry-level and post-certification athletic training education. Figure 2-2 is a
representation of how role preparation in leadership competency may be expected to
progress as the professional education of the athletic trainer continues. Presumably, role

preparation in leadership competency should develop as the athletic training level (entry
versus post-certification) and the degree (baccalaureate, master's and doctorate)
progresses. Likewise, leadership content should vary as well. The dotted line represents
an option that is unlikely to occur.
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Figure 2-2. Schematic of leadership competency progression and placement of

leadership content into the four different types of athletic training education.

As the professional education of athletic trainers progresses, so should the
expectation of leadership competence.

This expectation should be reflected in the

leadership content respective to the progressive levels of professional education in

athletic training. Figure 2-3 is a representation that diagrams the increasing level of
leadership competency and the progressive nature of leadership content in an athletic
training curriculum.
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Figure 2-3. Progression of leadership proficiency in conjunction with expected levels of

leadership proficiency through the types of athletic training education.

The gaps in the literature related to the need for a research-based list of leadership
competencies necessary for athletic training practice and specific leadership content that
should be included in the professional preparation of athletic trainers. The theoretical
framework included the development of a typology of athletic training education in the
context of higher education, as well as the inclusion of cuniculum development models,

competency-based education, the BOC's Role Delineation Study, and Delphi Technique.
To address the gaps in the literature and using the theoretical framework as a guide, six
research questions were formulated. The first two research questions made use of a panel
of athletic training experts (academic and non-academic) to verify leadership
coinpetencies and content found in the review of the literature. The panel of experts was
provided an opportunity to add to the list the colnpetencies and content that they think is
relevant to athletic training practice. The panel of experts based their responses on what
coinpetencies were needed for athletic training practice regardless of role or ernploynent
setting, likewise leadership content that should be considered for inclusion in athletic
training education regardless of type of athletic training education.

The final four

research questions used a national survey of certified athletic trainers rating the
i~nportanceof leadership colnpetencies required for athletic training practice and asked
respondents to rate the importance of leadership content in each of the four types of
athletic training education.

Research Questions

I. What leadership competencies does a panel of experts identify as important for
practice of athletic training and important for inclusion in athletic training
education, regardless of the type of athletic training education program?

2. What leadership content does a panel of experts identify as important for
inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of the type of athletic training
education program?

3. What specific leadership competeilcies do faculty of athletic training education
programs and athletic training practitioners, perceive as important for athletic
training practice; and, are there differences in perception among these groups?

4. Are there differences in perception of leadership competencies iinportant for
athletic training practice according to respondents' gender, employment setting,
job title (or position), point in the athletic trainer's career (experience), level of
education, annual salary, ethnic background, geographic location, certification
route, age, and dual credentials held?
5. What leadership co~npetenciesdo faculty of athletic training education programs
and athletic training practitioners, perceive as important for inclusion in the four
types of athletic training programs:
5.1 Entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs,
5.2 Entry-level masters' athletic training education programs
5.3 Post-certification masters' athletic training education programs, and
5.4 Doctoral programs in athletic training?
6. What leadership content do faculty of athletic training education programs and

athletic training practitioners perceive as important for inclusion in the four types
of athletic training programs:

6.1 Entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs,
6.2 Entry-level masters' athletic training education programs,
6.3 Post-certification masters' athletic training education programs, and

6.4 Doctoral programs in athletic training?

Chapter I1 provided a review of the literature, theoretical framework, and research
questions.

Included are discussions of the evolution of athletic training education,

reviews of leadership behaviors and theories, in general, in healthcare, and in athletic
training. Furthermore, Chapter I1 discusses the methods of the current Role Delineation
Study for athletic trainers and instructional methods for leadership.

Tlie theoretical

framework establishes a typology of athletic training education, based on the five
constructs, context of higher education, curriculum development (DACUM and
Participatory Approach), competency-based education, Delphi Technique, and leadership
competencies and content in athletic training education. The theoretical fi-ainework
facilitates the development of six research questions that address leadership competencies
and content in athletic training education and for athletic training practice. Chapter 111
presents the research design, population and sampling plans, instrumentation, procedures,
and methods of data analysis for this study.

CHAPTER I11
RESEARCH METHODS

Chapter 111 presents the descriptiotl of the research methods for this investigation
of leadership competencies important for athletic trainiilg practice and for inclusion in the
four types of athletic training education and perceived differences among respondents.
Additionally this investigation examined leadership content important for inclusion in the
four types of athletic training education and perceived differences among respondents.
The research questions evolved from the literature review and the gaps in the literature.
Chapter I11 presents the research design, sampling plan, instrumentation, procedures
including data collection and explanation of the ethical dimensions of the investigation,
methods of data analysis, and evaluation of the research methods.

Research Design
A non-experimental, two phase research design using a Modified Delphi

Technique and causal-comparative national survcy design was used to investigate
leadership compete~lcies necessary for athletic training practice and leadership
competencies and content important for inclusion in different types of athletic training
education programs.

There were two independent variables: (1) types of athletic

training education programs and (2) the primary athletic training academic or nonacademic role of the respondent.

Dependent variables included importance of

leadership competencies for athletic training practice, and importance of leadership
competencies and leadership content areas for inclusion in the different types of athletic
training education programs.

Phase One, the Modified Delphi Technique of the study used mixed methods,
predomillantly quantitative are identified relevant leadership competencies important for
athletic training practice and the importance of leadership competencies and content for
inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of type of athletic training education
program. In Phase Two of the study compared the responses of academic and nonacademic respondent group perceptions of (1) the importance of leadership competencies
for athletic training practice, (2) the importance of leadership competencies for inclusion
in four types of athletic training education programs, and (3) the importance of leadership
content for inclusion in four types of athletic training education programs. Figure 3-1 is a
chain-of-events schematic that outlines the research process used in this investigation.
The schematic gives a bird's-eye view of the research process, analyses, and scales. The
arrows diagram the progression for each of the two Phases and corresponding rounds of
the investigation.

Round 1
Part 1 Demograph~cdata
Part 2 Experts rate appropriateness of 39 leadership co~upetenc~es
(scale 1-3)
Part 3 Experts rate appropriateness of 30 leadership competencies (scale 1-3)
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Round 2
Part 1 Demographic data (if necessary)
Part 2 Experts rate importance of 49 leadership competencies (scale 0-3)
Part 3 Experts rate importance of 35 leadership content areas (scale 0-3)
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Figure 3-1: Chain of events schematic of research process used.

Phase One: Two Roulzds oj'tlze Modified Delphi Teclznique

In the first phase of the study, a Modified Delphi Technique answers research
questions 1 and 2.

These questions address leadership competency's and content's

appropriateness and respective levels of importance for athletic tr-aining practice and for
inclusion in athletic training education.

Plzase One: ~ o u n 1d Modified Delphi Teclzrzique
I~nportance of leaderslzip competencies ,for atlzletic trainirzg practice a~zd
leaderslzip corzterzt jbr i~zclusioni ~ zatlzletic trairzi~zgedzrcatiorz programs. Round 1
included quantitative and qualitative methods to identify leadership coinpetencies
necessary for athletic training practice and leadership coiltent necessary for inclusion in
athletic training educatioil prograins. Leadership coinpetencies and content and brief
descriptors were identified from the literature review.

Round 1 used quantitative

methods. Athletic training experts were asked to verify a list of leadership competencies
important for athletic training practice, regardless of job position and role, and content
important for inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of type. Verification of
these competencies was detennined by the panel lneinbers rating each coinpeteilcy on a 3
point scale (I=no, YOU do not believe the leadership competency is inlportant for practice
of athletic training, 2=unsure, you are unsure if the leadership colnpetency is important
for practice of athletic training, 3=yes, you believe the leadership coinpetency is
iinportaiit for practice of athletic training). The qualitative component to Round 1 asked
the panel ineinbers to add additional co~npete~icies
or content with a brief descriptor to
the list provided (Appendix B, Modified Delphi Technique, Round 1, Part 2 Athletic

Training Leadership Competency).

Plzase One: Round 2 Modified Delplzi Technique
Importarzce

of' leaderslziy

competencies .for athletic training practice and

inzportarzce of conzpeterzcies and content for irzclusiorz in atlzletic training education
programs. The same panel of experts used in Round 1 , participated in Round 2 and were

asked to make three ratings. The pailel of experts rated (1) the importance of each
for athletic training practice, regardless of job position and role,
leadership co~npete~lcy

(2) the importance of each leadership competency for inclusion in athletic training
education prograins regardless of the type of athletic training education program, and (3)
rated the importance of each leadership content area (theories. practices, styles, and
issues) for inclusion in athletic training education regardless of the type of athletic
training education program. The rating scale was the same as used in the 2004 Role
Delineation Study (O=of little importance, l=inoderately important, 2=very important,

3=extreinel y important).
Data analysis resulting from the two rounds of the Modified Delphi Technique
resulted in design of a three-part Leadership Dei~elopnzentin Athletic Training (LDAT)
instrument. Part 1 of the LDAT is the Denlographic Profile, Part 2 is the Athletic
Ttwinirzg Leadership Contpclency Scale (ATLCS), and Pal? 3 is the Leadership Content
in Athletic Training Edzlcation Scale (LCATES) (Appendix D). The LDAT was used in

the national survey, Phase Two of the study.

Plzase Two: Cansal-Compal.ative National Survey Research

In the second phase of the study, an online national survey used the LDAT and
causal-comparative analysis, to answer research questions 3 through 6. These questions
identified levels of importance and differences between respondent groups for leadership
competencies and content importance for practice and for inclusion in athletic training
education.

Population and Sampling Plan
Plzase One Modified Delplzi Teclznique
Target Population

For this phase of the study, the target population consisted of eligible expert
participants from a pool of 25,906 certified athletic trainers. As of October 29, 2005,
there were 14 NATA-accredited post-certification masters' programs and four doctoral
programs in athletic training who voluntarily submitted their program's data listed on the
NATA Education Council's Web site.

There were 325 uiidergraduate entry-level

programs and 12 entry-level masters' programs (337 entry-level programs). Therefore,
there were 355 eligible program directors of entry-level baccalaureate, entry-level
masters', post-certification masters', and athletic training doctoral education programs.
Eligible candidates from within the profession of athletic training for the patiel of
experts, needed to have met one of the two following eligibility criteria, and related
subparts:
1. Practitioner expert: recognized as a significant contributor to the profession of

athletic training. Inclusio~lcriteria for the practitioner experts include the
following:
a. A minilnuin of ten years as a BOC certified athletic trainer.
b. Hold or have held one of the following roles: head athletic trainer,
director of sports medicine, JRC-AT Approved Clinical Instructor, or a
related clinical leadership position.
c. Served in some administrative capacity for the NATA, a NATA
regional district, a state association, or any standing committee,

subcommittee or task-force designated by the NATA, a regional
district, or state association.
2. Faculty expert: serving or have served as a program director of an athletic

criteria for faculty experts include the
training education program. I~~clusion
following:
a. BOC certified athletic trainer.
b. An earned doctorate.
c. A minimum of five years experience as a program director.
d. Demonstrated i~lvolvementin athletic training through publications,
research, or public speaking in the discipline.
e. Served in some administrative or volunteer capacity for the NATA, a
NATA regional district, an athletic training state association, or any
committee, subcommittee, or task-force designated by the NATA, a
regional district, or state association.
Acccs.sib/c Pop~rllrtion

The accessible population consisted of certified athletic trainers who inet the same
eligibility as the target criteria.

Samplirzg Pla~z:Purposive

The sampling plan designed for Phase One of the study was a purposive nonprobability sample. A panel of 20 experts was selected based on consensus of members
of this dissertation committee and the investigator from the pool (accessible population)
of qualified panelists, considering the panelist's accessibility, eligibility, and panelist's

willingness to serve as a panel member. Based on these criteria, ten practitioner experts
(primary non-academic role) and ten program director experts (primary academic role)
were selected. Of the ten program director experts, six directors were from entry-level
programs (four baccalaureate and two masters'), and three directors were from postcertification masters' programs, and one director was from a doctoral program for athletic
trainers.
Eligibility criteria for the purposive sample were the same as the accessible.
Exclusion criteria for the purposive sample (Panel) were as follows:
1.

Certified athletic trainers who live outside the United States.

2.

Certified athletic trainers who are not members of the National Athletic
Trainers' Association.

3.

Certified athletic trainers who do not have current or correct contact
infollnation on file with the National Athletic Trainers' Association.

4.

Certified athletic trainers who do not meet inclusion criteria for either a
practitioner or faculty expert.

Plzase Two: Causal-Comparative Natiorzal Survey

For Phase Two of this study, the causal-comparative national survey the sample
was derived from two sources: a simple random sample of 1,000 NATA certified
members, and to increase the number of faculty responses, the total target population of
full-time faculty (N=795). The final data-producing sample was self-selected depending
upon those that agreed to participate.

Target Populatiorz

There were currently 32,315 members of the Natioilal Athletic Trainers'
Association (R. Hess, personal communication, August 29, 2005). Of the 32,315 NATA
ineinbei-s, 31,848 live in the United States, and of these 25,906 were certified members.
Therefore, the target population was 25,906.
There were 795 NATA members who were self-reported full-time faculty. Of the
full-time faculty, there were 325 undergraduate entry-level programs and 12 entry-level
masters' programs (337 entry-level programs). As of Octobet- 29, 2005, there were 14
NATA-accredited post-certification masters' programs and four doctoral progralns in
athletic training who voluntarily submitted their program's data for listing on the NATA
Education Council's Web site. Therefore, there was a total of 355 eligible program
directors of entry-level, post-certification masters' and doctoral programs in athletic
training that constitute a target population. The names and e-mail addresses of Program
Directors of athletic training education programs, and doctoral programs in athletic
training were public information, available on the institutional, CAAHEP, and NATA

Education Council's web sites.

The total population of eligible faculty (N=795)

constituted a target population.
Eligibility criteria for the causal comparative national survey were as follows:

1.

National Sample of Certified Athletic Trainers in NATA data base:
a. Certified athletic trainers who were members in good standing of
the National Athletic Trainers' Association (NATA),
b. Current and correct e-mail addresses on file with the NATA,
c. Live in the United States,

d. At least 18 years of age.
2.

Full-Time Certified Athletic Training Faculty:
a. BOC certified athletic trainers,
b. At least 18 years of age,
c. Full-time faculty members, teaching in an athletic training
education program.

Accessible Poplrlrtion
The accessible population was the same as the target population. In addition to
the eligibility criteria of the target population, the accessible population was limited to
1,000 NATA certified members who had correctly listed e-mail addresses with the
NATA.

Only the 355 programs directors with correct e-mail addresses listed on

CAAHEP, institutional, or NATA Education Councils Web sites were eligible.
Simple random probability sample of NATA members. The NATA national
office permitted the investigator to use a sample consisting of 1,000 NATA certified
members who have e-mail addresses on record in the NATA membership database. The

NATA allows its members who are conducting e-mail or Internet survey research directly
related to college or university coursework to use a random sample of 1,000 of its
members. The NATA randomly distributed a link containing a cover letter from the
researcher with the location and web address of the survey instrument to 1,000 randomly
selected members. If need be at the request of the investigator, reminder e-mails could be
sent by the NATA to the sample.
The NATA could query the sample based on member type and emplo-yment
setting. Member type include all, regular certified, student certified, retired certified,

associate (non-certified), student-undergraduate (non-certified), student-graduate (noncertified), international non-certified, and international certified. Employment settings
included 29 different settings. Eligibility for the 1,000 member random sample was
queried from those listed in the "member type" category as: "regular certified" and
"student certified" and all available employlnent settings are included in the query.
I~zcl~r~siorz
Criteria (NationalSurvey): Eligibility criteria for inclusion in this study:
1.

Same inclusion criteria as the accessible population

2.

Queried certified NATA inembers of 1,000 randomly selected members
from the NATA database, who have the time, and are willing to respond to
the survey.

3.

Entire accessible populatio~iof full time faculty members (invitational
sample, and educator's list serve), who have the time, and were willing to
respond to the survey.

Exclusion criteria: (National Survey)
1.

NATA members who do not have or have an incorrect e-mail address on
file with the national office.

2.

NATA certified members who live outside the United States.

3.

NATA certified members who were inactive.

4.

Not at least 18 years of age.

5.

Member types excluded from the query of the 1,000 NATA inembers
included:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

6.

all,
retired certified,
associate,
student-undergraduate,
student-graduate,
intel-national non-certified,
and international certified.

Full time faculty who have an incorrect e-mail address on the CAAHEP
and NATA Education Council's Web sites and/or the Athletic Training
Educator's list serve.

Accessible yoyulatiorz of:firll-tirize atlzlrtic tmirzirzg j a c u l . There were 795 selfreported full-time faculty members who were certified athletic trainers.
faculty, 355 were directors of athletic training education programs.

Of the 795

The remaining

members were full time faculty who were not program directors (N=440). Procedures
taken to increase faculty participation in the study consisted of three-strategies:
a. The e-mail addresses of 355 program directors are public information, and
available on the CAAHEP and NATA Education Council's Web sites. Using
the e-mail addresses found on these Web sites, prograin directors were invited

to participate in the study in an e-mail sent by this researcher. The e-mail
invitation provided a URL link to the oilline volu~ltaryconsent letter and study
survey.

In the event, participants received more than one invitation to

participate in the survey, participants were asked to complete the survey only
once (See Appendix L: Letter of Illvitation to ATEP Program Directors).
b. The e-mail addresses of the remaining 440 full time faculty were not listed on

the CAAHEP and NATA Education Council's Web sites. Therefore, in the email invitation to program directors, in addition to inviting them to participate
in the study, they were also asked to forward the invitation to their respective
ATEP full-time faculty, who were certified, inviting them to participate in the
study as well. In the event participants received more than one invitation to
participate in the survey, participants were asked to complete the survey only
once (See Appendix L: Letter of Invitation to ATEP Progra~nDirectors).
c. In addition to sending invitations directly to each program director and the
forwarded invitation to faculty from their program directors, a third strategy to
increase faculty responses was included. An invitation letter that included the
link to the survey was submitted to the athletic training educator's list serve.
Because of the possibility that there are non-faculty, non-certified, non-NATA
members, and non-athletic training faculty who participated in the list serve,
participants of the list serve were asked to participate only if they met the
eligibility criteria for inclusion in the study stated for faculty and national
survey.

In the event participants received more than one invitation to

participate in the survey, participants were asked to complete the survey only
once.
The rationale to invite the entire accessible population of full time athletic training
faculty using these three strategies was as follows. A random sample of 1,000 was
selected from the target population of 25,906 and represented approximately 4% of the
population. If 4% of faculty were selected of the 795 in the NATA database, that was
approximately 32 could be full-time faculty, and the remaining were 968 athletic training
practitioners (N=1,000). Considering this was a self-selected sample, the respoilse rate of
faculty would be too small to conduct comparative analyses among respondents.
Therefore, to increase the representation of faculty in the study for comparative analyses
purposes, three strategies were used so that the entire accessible population of faculty
would be invited to participate. The sample of respondents were self-selected, had the
time, and were willing to respond to the survey.
In summary, there were two sample sources with four sampling strategies for the
ilatioilal survey:
1. 1,000 certified athletic trainers were randomly selected, fro111 NATA database of

active members;
2. 795 certified athletic trainers, who were full time faculty members of athletic

training programs, were obtained from three sources (the entire accessible
population):
a. 355 faculty who were athletic training education program directors and
had e-mail addresses listed on the CAAHEP and NATA Education
Council's Web sites were invited to participate;

b. 440 certified athletic trainers, who were full-time faculty but not athletic
training program directors received an e-mail invitation forwarded by their
program directors;
c. Athletic Training Educator's list serve of eligible full-time faculty
members.

Instrumentation

Plzase One, Round 1: Modified Delphi Technique

The survey instrument used for the Modified Delphi Technique in Phase One,
Round 1, consisted of three parts. Part 1 was the Demographic Profile, Part 2 was the
Athletic Tidaining Lenderslzip Cotnpeterzcy, and Part 3 was the Athletic Training
Leadership Content. Time to complete the survey should be approxi~natelyone hour.

Modified Delplzi Technique Round 1, Part I: Den~ograplzicClzamcferistics of'Panel

Rou1id 1, Part I of the Modified Delphi Tcchniquc included the Den70g1,opl1ic
Profile for the panel of experts. The 2004 BOC Role Delineation S ~ Lidentified
L ~ eleven

variables that might influence or impact how respondents view their work. Eight of these
variables served as the demographic variables for the pailel of experts. Panel members
completed a written checklist of characteristics such as gender, ethnic background,
certification route, highest degree earned, age, number of years as a certified athletic
trainer, geographic location (NATA district) and dual credentials held in other healthcare
professions. These demographic data were collected so that the sample of the panel of
experts could be accurately described.

To begin, expert panelists were asked to select one of the'following primary
athletic training roles (academic or non-academic): (a) faculty of athletic training entrylevel baccalaureate programs, (b) faculty of athletic training entry-level masters'
programs, (c) faculty of athletic training post-certification masters' programs, (d) faculty
of doctoral programs in athletic training, and (e) athletic training practitioners. Gender
was categorized as "male" and "female." Age in years was a fill-in-the-blank. Ethnic
background was categorized the same as the 2004 BOC Role Delineation Study as,
"African-American,"

"Hispanic,"

"Asia11-American,"

"Native-American,"

and

"Caucasian." Cestificatioil route was classified as "internship," "cun-iculuin," or "five
year rule."

Highest degree earned was categorized as "bachelors," "master's,"

"professional doctorate" (such as DPT, DSc, MD, DO, DC) or "research-doctorate" (such
as PI1.D. or Ed.D.). Geographic location was the NATA district where the panelist
practiced (listed as District 1, 2, 3.. .lo). Dual crede~ltials(other certifications or licenses
with a maxiinum of four) held in other healthcare professions was a listing. Directions to
panelists for filling out Part 1 were to please select (or fill in where required) the most
appropriate answer by providing a check mark in one of the boxes for each question or by
filling-in-the-blank (Appendix B, Modified Delphi Technique, Round 1, Part 1,
Demographic Characteristics o f Panelists).

Modified Delphi Teclz~ziyueRozrnd 1, Parts 2 and 3: Atlzletic Trairzirzg Leaderslzip
Conzpeterzcy and Corzfent
Round 1, Parts 2 and 3 of the survey were the Athletic Training Leadership
Competency and the Athletic Training Leadership Content developed by the investigator

based on the review of the literature. The Athletic Training Leadership Competency and
Content was a listing of leadership coinpetencies and content (leadership theories,

practices, styles and issues) with brief descriptors that explain primary theines or
components of the coinpetency or content area. Each leadership co~llpetencyand content
area was evaluated by the panelists to detennine its importance for practice or for
inclusion in athletic training education, using a three-point rating scale. Also included in
each of the Athletic Training Leadership Competency and Athletic Training Leadership
Content was the open-ended question, "Please list any other leadership competencies you

believe need to be added to this list of competencies." If a panelist added any leadership
competencies, the panelist was asked to add brief descriptors for each additional
leadership coinpetency. Following the list of content and descriptions, panelists were
asked if the content areas included all of the competencies identified in Part 2 (yes or no).

If they selected, "No," they were asked to add the nlissing content and descriptors ill the
qualitative section (Appendix B, Phase One, Modified Delphi Technique: Round 1, Parts

,

1-3).

Reliability

of A t l btic
~
Training Leatlecslzip Cornpeterzcy and Corzterzt (Plzase

One, Rourzd I). Cronbach's coefficieilt alphas were used to estimate reliability of the

leadership coinpetency and content instruments based on the panel of expert's responses.
In addition Round 2 of the Modified Delphi Technique (Phase One) and during the
national survey (Phase Two), Cronbach's coefficient alphas were reported.
Validity of A tlzletic Training Leadership Competency and Content (Phase One,
Round I).

Content validity was established by use of expert panelists within the

i

discipline of athletic training and by using competencies and content identified from the

literature.

Several leadership competellcies and content were identified froin the

literature for healthcare workers (Pew, 1998; Heller et al., 2004; BOC, 2004). From the
literature, the investigator selected several leadership competencies and content areas to
include in Round 1, Part 2 and 3 of the Modified Delphi Technique. Further evidence of
validity is established in Round 2 of the Modified Delphi Technique (Phase One) and in
the national survey (Phase Two).

Plzase One, Round 2: Modified Delplzi Technique

The survey instiuinent used for the Modified Delphi Technique in Phase One,
Round 2, consisted of three parts. Part 1 was the Demographic Profile, Part 2 was the
Athletic Training Leader-ship Competency, and Part 3 was the Athletic Paining
Leadership Content. Time to complete the survey was approximately thirty minutes.

Modified Delylzi Teclzrziq~~e
Roirrzd 2, Part I : Denzographic Clzaracteristics qf Panel

Round 2, Part 1 of the Modified Delphi Technique included the same
Denlographic Profile as Phase One Modified Delphi Technique, Round 1, Part 1 . It was

only used in Round 2 if panel members changed for any reason (Appendix C, Modified
Delphi Technique, Round 2, Part 1, Demographic Characteristics o f Panel).

Modified Delphi Teclznique Round 2, Parts 2 and 3: Atlzletic Training Leaderslzip
Competerzcy and Content (Plzase One, Round 2)

Round 2 , Parts 2 and 3 of the survey was the Athletic Training Leade~pship
Competency and Content developed by the investigator based on analysis of responses of

the panelists from Round 1, Parts 2 and 3 of the Modified Delphi Technique. The
validated list of competencies and content and their descriptors were re-evaluated by the
expert panel rating the importance of each competency and content area. Using the same
four-point rating scale as used in the 2004 BOC Role Delineation Stzldy, the panel of
experts rated the list of leadership competencies and content for importance. There were
two separate ratings for each leadership coinpetency (1) iinportance for athletic training
practice and (2) iinportance for inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of the
type of athletic training education program. Content was then rated on iinportance for
inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of the type of athletic training
education program (Appendix C, Modified Delphi Technique, Round 2, Parts 2-3 Athletic
Tvainirzg Leader-ship Competency and Athletic Training Leadership Content).
Reliability o f Athletic Training Leaderslzip Conzpete~zcyand Content (Plzase
One, Rozrrztl 2). Cronbach's coefficient alphas with item analysis were used to estimate

reliability of the Athletic Training Leadel-shzp Competency and Content instru~nents
based on the panel of expert's responses. In addition, during the national survey (Phase
Two), Cronbach's coefficient alphas are reported.
Validity of A tlzletic Training Leaderslzip Competency and Content (Plzase One,
Round 2). Content validity of the Athletic Training Leadership Competenc.~and Content

instnunents was initially established by the literature review and by use of a panel of
experts. Leadership coinpetencies and content were confirmed by a panel of experts.
Correlations between leadership coinpetencies and content were reported to establish
convergent validity.

PIzase Two: Causal-Comparative National Survey Usirzg tlze Leaderslzip
Developmerz f irz A flzletic Trairzirzg (LDA T)
The Leadei~shipDevelopment in Athletic Training (LDAT) instrument used in the
national survey consisted of three parts: Part 1 was the Demographic Profile, Part 2 was
the Athletic Training Leadership Competency Scale (ATLCS), and Part 3 was the
Leadel-ship Content in Athletic Training Educcltion Scale (LCATES). This survey was a
product of the two Rounds of the Modified Delphi Technique and was an online survey.
This survey required approximately 30 minutes to complete (Appendix D).

National Survey, Part 1 o f tlze LDAT: Demograplzic Profile
Part 1 of the LDAT used in the national survey included tlie Demograpl?ic PI-ofile
of the respondents. Tlie 2004 BOC Role Delineation Study identified eleven variables
that may influence how respondelits view their work. Tlie same variables identified
served as the demographic and professional variables for tlie national survey. A checl<list
of characteristics such as gender, annual income, ethnic background, ce~tificatiol~
route,
level of education, current eniploynient setting, age, geographic location (NATA district),
number of years practicing as an ATC, primary job titleiresponsibility, and dual
credentials held in other healthcare professions measured these variables.

Tlie

Denzographic Profile also contained the question to identify respondent group based on
primary athletic training role area of the respondent (academic or non-academic). These
demographic and professional data were collected so that the sample could be accurately
described and so that the relationship between demographic and professional variables

and leadership competencies and leadership content responses could be examined. The
data were the basis for group comparisons according to primary athletic training title.
The primary athletic training role area of the respondents (academic or nonacademic) included the following: (a) faculty of entry-level baccalaureate athletic training
education programs, (b) faculty of entry-level masters' athletic training education
programs, (c) faculty of athletic training post-certification masters' programs), (d)
program director or faculty of doctoral programs in athletic training, and (e) athletic
training practitioners.

Gender was categorized as "male" and "fernale."

Age was

selected froin a range of ages. Ethnic background was categorized the same as the 2004
BOC Role Delineation Study as, "African-American," "Hispanic," "Asian-American,"
"Native-American," and "Caucasian." Certification route was classified as "internship,"
"curriculu~n," or "five-year rule."

Highest level of education was categorized as

"bachelors," "master's in non-AT," "~naster'sin AT," "clinical doctorate" (such as DPT,
DSc, MD, DO, DC) or "research-doctorate" (such as P11.D. or Ed.D.).
el~~ploymeiitsetting was reported as "universityicollege,"

Cu~~ent

"high school," "high

schoollclii~icaloutreach," "clinic," and "other (type in the space provided)." Geographic
location was one of ten NATA districts where the respondent practices. The number of
years practicing as an athletic trainer was reported in years as a certified athletic trainer.
Primary job titleiresponsibility was reported as the title most closely associated to one's
current position or role and reported as "head athletic trainer," "staff athletic trainer,"
"athletic trainer and educator," "athletic training educator," and "other" (type in the space
provided). Annual income was reported as a checklist, l=less than $20,000; 2=$20,001 $30,000; 3=$30,001 - $40,000; 4=$40,001 - $50,000; and 5= more than $50,001.

Respondents selected from a list of dual credentials held in other healthcare professions
(e.g., RN, EMT, PT, CSCS, ACSM, LMT, personal trainer). Directions to respondents
for filling out Part 1 were to, please answer every question completely by selecting the
appropriate response or by typing in the correct response when necessary (Appendix D,

Leadership Development in Athletic Tmirzing, Part 1, Denzographic Profile).

National Survey, Part 2 and 3 o f tlze LDA T: Atlzletic Training Leaderslzip Competency
Scale (ATLCS) and Leaderslzip Content in Atlzletic Training Edzrcatioiz Scale
(LCA TES)

Parts 2 and 3 of the LDAT used in the national survey included the Athletic

Training Leadership Competency Scale (ATLCS) and the Leaclership Content in Athletic
Training Ed~lcationScale (LCATES). Tliese were listi~lgsof leadership competencies
and content with brief descriptors that explain their primary themes or components.
Tliese lists were validated by the expert panelists during the Modified Delphi Technique,
as impo~tantfor practice of athletic training and important for inclusion in athletic
training education, regardless of the type of athletic tra~ni~lg
education program, using a
four-point scale.
For the national survey, the validated lists of competencies, content, and their
descriptors were rated for importance for athletic training practice and for inclusion in the
different types of athletic training education by the participants using the same 4-point
rating scale that was used in the 2004 BOC Role Delineation Study. Therefore, for
competencies (ATLCS), each respondent provided a total of five ratings (one for
importance for practice and ratings for inclusion in each of the four types of athletic

training education programs). For content (LCATES), each respondent provided a total
of four ratings (one for each of the four types of athletic training education programs).
The survey was completed online.

Ratings of the importance of each leadership

competency and content area foi- athletic training practice and for inclusion in the four
types of athletic training education were compared according to respondent groups and
demographic variables (Appendix D, Leadership Development in Athletic Training, Parts

2 and 3).
Reliability qf tlze A tlzletic Trairzi~zgLeaderslzip Competency Scale (A TLCS) and
Leadership Corzterzt in A tlzletic Trainiizg Edzlcation Scale (LCA TES). Cronbach's

coefficient alphas and item analyses were used to estimate reliability of the ATLCS and
LCATES.

Furthermore, following factor analysis of the ATLCS and LCATES,

Cronbach's coefficient alphas of respective ditnensions (factors) of the ATLCS and
LCATES were reported.
Validity qf tlze A tlzletic Trairzing Leader:~lzipConzpetency Scale (A TLCS) and
Learlcrslzip Corztent in Athletic Training Ed~rcntiorzScnlc (LCATES). Replicating the

rating scale used in the BOC's 2004 Role Delineation Studv to measure "importance"
provided validity of "importance response categories" and assignment of numbers to
responses. Content validity was established by the panel of experts. Convergent validity
was established by reporting the correlation (Pearson r) between ATLCS and the
LCATES. Criterion related concurrent validity was established by examining differences
in leadership competencies and content areas, which were expected to differ according to
the four types of education and according to selected demographic variables of

respondents. Construct validity was established through exploratory factor analysis of
the ATLCS and the LCATES.

Procedures: Ethical Considerations and Data Collection Methods
The researcher generated a cover letter and the domain name that contained the
link to the LDAT instrument (Appendix G). The NATA sent that cover letter and link to
1,000 certified members. The e-mail transmission was labeled as coming from the
investigator. Recipients of the e-mail then had the option to select the LDAT instrument
link to coinplete the survey. Sub~nissio~ls
were ailonylnous and con~pletedelectronically.
Additionally, the researcher sent the same e-mail letter and link to all eligible program
directors of athletic training educatioll programs.

Program directors were asked to

forward the link to full-time athletic training faculty in their respective institutions.
Furthe~more,a letter of invitatioil was sent to full-time athletic training faculty who are
members of the athletic training educator's list serve. The e-mail addresses of the
program directors are public domain

011

the CAAHEP and NATA Education Council's

Web sites. Submissiolls are ailonyinous and completed electronically. Procedures taken
include the following:
1.

Defended the dissertation proposal.

2.

Received Lynn University IRB approval (Appendix A).

3.

Selected a panel of experts (Appendix H).

4.

Mailed consent fonns for participation to panel of experts for Round 1 and
Round 2 of the Modified Delphi Technique (Appendix J).

5.

Distributed the Phase One, Round 1 of the Modified Delphi Technique,
three part survey to the panel of experts. (Appendix B)
a. Panelist were given ten days in which to complete the survey.
After the tenth day an e-mail reminder was sent to the panelists
granting an additional four days to complete the survey.
b. If the panelist din not respond at that time, the investigator
selected another panel member froin the accessible population.

6.

Analyzed results of Phase One, Round 1 of the Modified Delphi
Technique in preparation for Round 2 further survey design.

7.

Distributed the second survey (Phase One, Round 2 of the Modified
Delphi Technique). This was a three part survey distributed to the same
panel of experts based on analysis of Round 1 results.
a. Panelist were given ten days in which to complete the survey.
After the tenth day an e-mail reminder is sent to the panelists
granting an additional four days to coinplete the survey.
b. If they did not reply after the grace period no additional panel
members were selected.

8.

Survey responses were analyzed for Phase One, Round 2 of the Modified
Delphi Technique in preparation for final design of the LDAT and used in
the national survey.

9.

Survey data obtained during Phase One, Rounds 1 and 2 of the Modified
Delphi Technique are kept coilfidential on the investigator's computer,
and responses "coded"

when stored electronically on "password

protected" computers. The hard copy survey forms and coded responses
will be destroyed after five years.
10.

Final Web site design of the online Leadership Developme~ltin Athletic
Training survey (LDAT): Part 1, De~nographicProfile, Part 2, Athletic
Training Leadership Coinpetency Scale (ATLCS), and Part 3 Leadership
Content in Athletic Training Education Scale (LCATES). (Appendix D).

11.

Web site link to national survey tool was created. The link contained the

informed consent including consent information, purpose, procedure,
possible risks, possible benefits, and assurance of anoaymity, instructions,
and the survey instrument.

It was not accessible until the study is

approved and Phase Two of the study began.

Approxi~natelythirty

~ninuteswas required to complete the survey.
12.

Sampling (Accessible population of athletic training faculty who were
program directors and their full time faculty, and a Simple Ra~ldoin
Sample of NATA members):
a.

CAAHEP-accredited, NATA-accredited, and doctoral programs in
athletic training program directors received an e-mail letter froin
the investigator, inviting participation in the survey (Appendix L).
Sent invitation to participate to members of athletic training
educator's list serve.

b.

A notificatioil was sent to the NATA office that survey instrument
was prepared.

1.

NATA notified 1,000 random certified members of link to
survey.

..
11.

The content of this e-mail was a written request for
participation in this study (Appendix G).

13.

Informed Consent for National Survey was created (Appendix M).
a.

A waiver of documentation of a "signed consent" was requested of
the IRB, as the signature would be the only identifier.

b.

The online survey page showed up only if the respondent clicks the
"Yes, I agree to participate" button in the consent form page.

d.

The survey took approximately thirty minutes to complete.

e.

Participation in this study was voluntary, and all the responses
were reported as group data. The researcher did not know who
completed the survey or who did not. No parantees were madc
regarding the interception of data sent via the Internet by any third
parties.

f.

Survey Monkey agreed not to track or record respondents' IP or ernail addresses or other personal identification information
(Appendix K).

14.

Phase Two (National Survey) of data collection was conducted for at least
four weeks and was not expected to be beyond three months.

15.

If necessary, after two weeks, reminders were sent via e-mail (by NATA)
to potential respondents and by the investigator to the program directors.

16.

The estimated start date of the study was the date after this study was
approved by IRB; and, the co~npletiondate was anticipated to be no longer
than one year after approval from IRB.

17.

The online survey was removed at 11:59 pm eastern time on the last day
of data collection.

18.

At the co~npletionof data collection, the principal investigator submitted
the Lynn University IRB Report of Termination of Project.

19.

Data were analyzed by using SPSS 12.0.

20.

The online survey data were kept collfidential and stored electronically on
the investigator's "password protected" computer.

21.

The online survey data will be destroyed in five years (201 1).

The benefits of this study as they pertain to society included hrtl~eringthe body
of knowledge of the athletic training profession and potentially preparing future athletic
trainers to impact the global co~nmunitywith greater efficacy. It was expected that a new
~~nderstandi~ig
of the leadership competencies important to practice athletic training
would be revealed. Furthennore, it advanced the profession's knowledge by helping to
provide leadership specific content that could be instructed in the four different types of
athletic training education programs. As a result athletic training practitioners might be
better prepared as leaders and therefore may be better suited to provide leadership in the
sports medicine community, thus having a beneficial impact on patients who require the
healthcare services of athletic trainers. There may be no direct benefits to individuals
participating in this study.

A voluntary written consent form was given to each participant via traditional

mail for Phase One and via electronic mail in Phase Two of the investigation. Copies of
the signed consent for Phase One will be maintained by the investigator in a locked office
file for a period of five years.
maintained.

of the panelist's was
In Phase One, confide~~tiality

In Phase Two of this investigation, anonymity was maintained by the

researcher.
The risks of the described study were minimal. The specific risks may include (a)
loss of time as a result of completing the survey, (b) potential for psycliological stress and
feeling pressure to complete the survey in a timely manner, (c) psychological stress over
not knowing or understanding the competencies or content areas listed in the study, and
(d) the interception of data sent via the internet by any third parties. Measures taken to
reduce risk included (a) appropriate study design, (b) random sainpling, (c) participant
anonymity (national survey) and participant confidentiality (Modified Delphi Technique),
(d) use of descriptors for competencies and content, and (e) protection of respondents' IP
and e-mail addresses. Therefore, the ethical aspects of this study were justified because
the benefits of the described study appeared to outweigh any risks.

Methods of Data Analysis
Descriptive and inferential statistics on variables were generated. Independent ttests were used to compare mean differences in leadership competencies and leadership
content areas according to the two independent variables (the primary athletic training
role (academic or non-academic) and the four types of athletic training educational
programs). ANOVA, followed by Tukey's post-hoc comparisons, were used to compare

the mean differences in leadership competencies and leadership content areas according
to select demographic variables with three or more groups and the four types of athletic
training education programs.
Pearson r correlation coefficients were used when there were two scaled variables
to examine relationships. Other analyses included evaluating the psycl~ometricqualities
of the LDAT subscales: Leadership Content in Athletic Training Education Scale
(LCATES) and Athletic Training Leadership Competency Scale (ATLCS). Coefficient
alphas, convergent validity (correlations), criterion-related validity, and exploratory
factor analysis to find dimensions for the leadership coinpetencies and leadership content
scales of the LCATES and ATLCS were performed.
Table 3-1 lists the different psychometric tests pel-foimed during the Modified
Delphi Technique and National Survey that led to the development of the Leadership
De~lelopmentin Athletic Training (LDAT) instrument and it subscales Athletic Training
Leadevship Competency Scale (ATLCS) and the Leadership Content in Athletic Training
Edlrcation Scale (LCATES). During Phase One, the Modified Delphi Technique, the

literature was the initial source for the leadership competencies and leadership content,
and content validity was further established using a panel of athletic training experts.
Correlations between leadership competencies and content were used to establish
convergent validity.

Internal consistency (reliability) was estimated by the use of

coefficient alphas and item analysis.

Table 3-1

Psyclzomet~icEvaluation Leading to the Development of tlze A TLCS and tlze LCA TES
Reliability

Validity

Study Pliase

Internal Consistency

Content
Validity

Phase One:
Modified
Delphi
Technique
(Round 1)

Coefficient
Alpha

Interrater

Literature
and Panel
of Experts

Phase One:
Modified
Delphi
Technique
(Round 2)

Coefficient
Alpha and
item
analysis

Interrater

Literature
and Panel
of Experts

Phase Two:
National
Snrvey

Coefficient Alpha
and item analysis for
Total Scales and
Coefficient Alpha
and item analysis for
dimensions of Factor
Analysis

Convergent
Validity

Criterion Related:
Concurrent
Validity

Construct
Validity

Independent t-tests;
ANOVA and posthoc Tukey's;
Repeated Measures
ANOVA and Sidak
post-I1oc
adjustments

Exploratory
Factor
Analysis

Pearson r.

Pearson

1.

For the national survey, coefficieilt alphas and item analysis provided estimates of
the intelmal consistency of the ATLCS a i ~ dLCATES. Coil-elations between leadership
competencies and content established convergent validity. Independent t-tests and
ANOVA's with post-hoc comparisons established criterion related validity. Exploratory
factor analyses of the ATLCS and LCATES established construct validity and identified
dimensions of these instruments.

Following factor analyses, Cronbach's coefficient

alphas of respective dimensions (factors) were performed.

Evaluation of Research Methods

The research methods used in this study evaluated the strengths and weaknesses
in internal validity and external validity of the study. Strengths and weaknesses were as
follows:

1.

The use of a Modified Delphi Technique was strength to the internal validity
of the study. "Substantial literature has been developed about the credibility
of the Delphi Technique as a research method" (Hanafin, 2004, p. 40).

2.

The use of mixed-methods research for Phase One, Part 1 of the study
strengthened internal validity by (a) providing stronger evidence (than
quantitative alone), (b) "increasing the generalizability" of the results
(external validity), and (c) "producing more complete knowledge necessary
to inform theory and practice" (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 21).

3.

Replication (or adapting) a professional organization's scaled methods to
measure variables ( i . 2004 BOC, Inc. Role Delineation Stucly)
strengthened the internal validity of the study.

4.

The use of a new research instrument was a threat to internal validity.

5.

The non-experimental design was a threat to internal validity.

6.

Use of rigorous data analyses (including reliability estimates, factor
analysis) contributed to the internal validity of the study.

7.

External validity was strengthened with the use of quantitative research
methods (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004, p. 19).

8.

The simple random probability sampling technique, used in Phase Two of
the study, conducted by the NATA (an outside organization), was a strength
to external validity and contributes to generaliziability.

9.

Includi~lgthe total accessible populatio~lof program directors and full-time
faculty increased the external validity of the study (and generalizability of
findings).

10. Data collection in a natural setting was a strength to external validity.
11. Reliability (internal consistency) was measured using Cronbach's alpha and
measures co~lsistencybetween respondents and panel members for each
response.

12. Threats to external validity included self-selected sample bias in final data
produciilg sample.
13. The weakness of mixed-methods research was that data were more difficult

to interpret and inay produce conflicting results (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie,
2004).
14. Statistical procedures were appropriate to answer research questions. This
helped to strengthen internal validity of the study respective to the
measurement of the variables being considered.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The results of this study about leadership competencies and content in athletic
training education are presented.

Chapter IV describes the socio-demographic

characteristics of the Delphi panelists who participated in Phase One of the study and
athletic training faculty and practitioners who participated in the national survey in Phase
Two of the study. Descriptive and inferential statistics are provided as methods of data
analyses for the socio-demographic cllaracteristics and to answer research questions
about importance of leadership coinpeteilcies and content for athletic training practice
and education.

Phase One: Results for the Modified Delphi Technique Using a Panel of Experts
Phase One, Delphi Teclzrziqrie: Demographic Clzaractcristics

of

the Expert Panel

Den1 ogrrlpkic C1znracteristic.s of the Expert P N I I ~ ~

The Denzogrcqhic Profile of the expert panelists provided i~lfoi~nation
about the
background of each panelist for Phase One, Rounds 1 and 2. A list of certified athletic
trainers was identified as meeting the qualifications outlined in Chapter I11 to be expert
panelists. Of those panelist candidates, 20 initially agreed to participate in both rounds of
the Modified Delphi Technique.

Of the 20 panelists who agreed to participate, 18

returned Round 1 surveys (90% response rate). The same 18 panelists were invited to
participate in Round 2; all surveys were returned (100% response rate) (See Appendix

HI.

As shown in Tables 4-1, respondents were predominately male (61.1%). The
mean age of panelists was 46.6 + 9.1 and ranged f r o 1 34 to 65, with a median of 48.5
years. The panelists represented seven of ten NATA districts. District 1 (Eastern
Athletic Trainers' Association), District 5 (The Mid-American Athletic Trainers'
Association), and District 10 (Northwest Atl~letic Trainers' Association) were not
represented by panelists. All of the panelists were Caucasian (100%). The mean number
of years as a certified athletic trainer was 23.1 1 and ranged from 10 to 35, with a median
of 25 years. There were 70% of the panelists that had more than 20 years experience as
an athletic trainer.

The majority (67%) of expert panelists were athletic training

education prograin directors at their respective institutions. There were 61% of the
panelists that held tenninal degrees (P1l.D. or Ed.D.). A majority of the panel inembers
had their initial route to certification as internship (67%). Five of the panelists (28%)
reported having dual credentials.

The most colnmon dual credential was Certified

Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) (1 1%).

Table 4-1
Modified Deklzi Teclznique, Rolrnds 1 and 2 - Sirrvey Part I: Socio-Dentographic
Clzaracteristics of tlze Expert Panel (N=18)
Demographic Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Age
30-40
41-50
51-60
Over 60
Total

Number

Valid
Percentage

Meall

Median

Table 4-1 Continued
Demographic Variable
Region (NATA District)
Eastern Athletic Trainers' Association (I)
Eastern Athletic Trainers' Association (2)
Mid-Atlantic Athletic Trainers' Association
Great Lakes Athletic Trainers' Association
Mid-America Athletic Trainers' Association
Southwest Athletic Trainers' Association
Rocky Mountain Athletic Trainers'
Association
Far West Athletic Trainers' Association
Southeast Athletic Trainers' Association
Northwest Athletic Trainers' Association
Total
Ethnic Background
African-American
Hispanic
Asian-American
Native-American
Caucasia~l
Total
Number of Years as an ATC
0-10
11-15
16-20
21-30
Over 30
Total
Primary AT Role
Director Entry Level Baccalaureate
Director Entry-Level Masters
Director Post-Certification Masters
Director Athlelic Training Docto~.nl
Practitioner
Total
Highest Degree Earned
Bachelor's
Master's
Professional Doctorate
Research Doctorate
Total
Initial Certification Route
Five year rule (grandfather)
Curriculum
Internship
Total
Dual Credentials Reported
Physical Therapist
CSCS
PTA
EMT
Total

Number

Valid
Percentage

0
2

0
11.1
16.7
16.7

3
3

0

0

1
3

5.6
16.7

3
3
0
18

16.7
16.7
0
100

0
0
0
0
18
18

0
0
0
0
100
100

2
2
2
9
3
18

11.1
11.1
11.1
50.1
16.8
100

5
2
4
1
6
18

27.8
11.1
22.2
5.6
33.3
100

1
6
0
II
18

5.6
33.3
0
61.1
100

1
5
12
18

5.6
27.8
66.7
100

I
2
1
1
5

5.6
11.1
5.6
5.6
27.8

Mean

Median

23.1 1

25.0

Researclz Question 1: Leadership Con~~eterzcies
Inzportant,for Practice

What leadership competencies does a panel of experts identify as important for
practice of athletic training and important for inclusion in athletic training education,
regardless of tlie type of athletic training education program?

Leadership Conzpeterzcies Importarzt,for Atlzletic Trairzirzg Practice
Round 1 expert's ratirzgs,for importance o f leadership conzpetencies,for athletic
trairzirzg practice.

InternaI consistelicy reliability for tlie 39 items resulted in a

satisfactory Cronbach's alpha (a) of .78.

Percent agreement between panelists was

reported as the percent (%) frequency of "yes" and "unsure" responses. The average
agreement of panelist on "yes" ratings for all con~pete~lcies
was 85.5% and "yes" and
'6

unsure" ratings was 98%.

The highest rated items were "excellent verbal

co~i~tiiunicationskills," '-ethical," "responsible for actions," "crisis management,"
"nurtures professional relationships," "emotionally stable," "delegates effectively,"
"creative/innovative Icadership," "credible,

..

and "critical tliinlter." Thc lowest rated

items were -'risk taker" and "demonstrates scholarship." All tlie leadership competencies
were rated sipificantly higher that1 1.5 @1.05), scale 1-3, and were deteilnined to be
included as the leadership competencies to be rated in Round 2 of the Modified Delphi
Technique. The analyses of the competencies by a panel of experts established content
validity of these leadership competencies. Table 4-2 presents the list of the leadership
competencies rated by the panel of experts as important for the practice in athletic
training.

Table 4-2
Dekhi Teclzrzique, Rozrrzd 1, Survey Part 2: Freqzrency Dist~nibzltion,Mean, Staizdard
Deviation, and One-Sample t-Tests oj'Eac1z Leaderslzip Conzpeterzcy's Inzportance,for
Practice in A tlzletic Training
Leadership Competency

1. Organizationally s a w y
2. Intentional leadership
3. Excellent verbal
communication skills
4. Excellent written
conm~unicationskills
5 . Uses body-language
appropriately
6. Consensus builder
7. Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Soclally responsible
10. Ethical
11. Applies known and
attained hiowledge
12. Cultural sensitivi(y
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate
leadership styles
15. Responsible for actions
s
16. C n s ~ managelnent
17. Thrives 011
responsibility
18. Empowel-ment
19. Ambitious
20. Assertive
21. Nurtures professional
relationships
22. Demonstrates
scholarship
23. Emotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable and
resilient in times of
change, crisis or stress
26. Controls risk

Response Categories
of Importance

(%,I

(X)
Frequency
"Yes &
Unsure"

Frequency
"Yes"

100

94

Mean

Yvalue

Table 4-2 Continued
Leadership Competency

Response Categories
of Importance

Mean

SD

tPvalueB value

("/.I

27. Risk taker
28. Creativeiinnovative

Frequency
"Yes &
Unsure"

Frequency
"Yes"

78
100

22
100

2.00
3.00

,686
,000~

3.09

.007

100

78

2.78

,428

12.67

,000

100
100
100
100

100
89
94
72

3.00
2.89
2.94
2.72

.OOob
,323
.236
,461

18.22
26.00
11.25

,000
,000
.OOO

94
100
89
100
100
100

78
94
72
100
100
94

2.72
2.94
2.61
3.00
2.94
2.94

.575
,236
,698
.OOoh
,236
,236

9.03
26.00
6.76

,000
,000
,000

26.00
26.00

,000
,000

leadership
29. Effective and

constructive use of
influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness
of mission
34. Influencer
35. Irnproves morale
36. Protector
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent

"One sample /-test for mean >1.5. Positive / values for means => I .5 and neyative f \ralues for means < I .5.
/-value cannot be conlputed because the standard deviation is 0.

A rlditiorzal leadership conlpetencies identifier2 by panel ef'experts ill Rounrl 1 as
irr~por*turzt~for
atl~letictmirzirzg practice. In addition to the competencies identified for

in the survey, there was a qualitative section included in Round 1. Each
the inclusio~~
panelist was asked to review the list of leadership competencies on the survey for
thoroughness. If ally panelist believed there were additional competencies that were not
included, they were asked to list those additional competencies with a brief description.
Five expert panelists identified ten additional competencies. Table 4-3 provides a list of
the additional competencies and their description, which were included in Round 2 of the
survey. The item numbers for these additional ten leadership competencies in Table 4-3

begin with #40 a s a continuation from the previous 3 9 leadership colnpetencies validated

by the expert panelists, and end with #49.

Table 4-3

Additional Leaderslzip Conzpetencies Zderztified by tlze Panel ?f Experts in Rolrrzd 1 as
Znzportarzt,forAtlzletic Training Practice
Competency

Competency Description

40. Leads Ouietlv

Moves oatiently,
.. carefully and incrementally. Doing- what is
"right" for the organization while using modesty and restraint to
accomplish goals

41. Time Management

Makes use of processes and tools that increase efficiency and sets
parameters for availability to subordinates and peers.

42. Multicultural Leadership

Can influence and affect the behaviors and attitudes of peers and
subordinates in an ethnically diverse context.

43. Courageous Leadership

Has strong convictions and holds to convictions when faced with
challe~~ges.

44. Disciplined

Is consistent and steady in performing unpleasant or mundane
tasks that provide long term benefits.

45. Open-mindedness

Shows willingness to discard old ways of doing things when
evidence fails to support them.

46. Leadership Planner

Has an action guide and delineated goals for achieving personal
best.

47. Dedicated

Has the desire and energy and the discipline to achieve stated
goals.

48. Protector

Provides a secure environment, tends to others carefully, prevents
indiscretions, and preserves.

49. Resilience

Has ability to recover from or adjust easily to niisfortune or
change.

.

Leaderslzip ~ornpete~zcies
Irnportarzt.for Atlzletic Training Practice
Round 2 expert's ratings,for irnportarzce of leaderslzip conzpeterzcies.for atlzletic
training practice. One sample t-tests were performed to determine whether the mean

was significantly higher than 1.0 (pi.05) as a basis for inclusion in the national survey.
Cronbach's alpha, item analyses, and inter-rater agreement were detennined, and Pearson
v correlations with the leadership content were conducted to establish convergent validity
of the ATLCS. Inter-rater reliability (percent agreement between panelists) was reported
as the percent (%) frequency of "very important" and "extremely important" responses.
!

The average agreement of panelists on "very important" and "extremely important"
ratings for all leadership competencies was 88.43%.

The highest rated item was

"credible" (2.94). Other highly rated items included "ethical" and "einotionally stable"
(2.83) and "open-mindedness" (2.78). The lowest rated items were "empowerment" and
"leads quietly" (1.94).
I

One sample I-tests were performed on each competency to

determine if the mean was significantly higher than 1.0 (p.05), scale range 0-3.
Leadership competencies that were rated significantly higher than 1.0 were determined to
be the leadership co~npete~lcies
included in the national survey.

1

All scale items had

significantly higher mean scores than a 1.0 and were kept for the national survey. The
analyses of the competencies by a panel of experts established content validity of these
leadership competencies. Table 4-4 is the list of 49 leadership competencies rated by the
panel of experts as important for the practice in athletic training and includes frequency
distributions, means, and t-values.

I

Table 4-4
Delphi Teclznique, Round 2, Scrrvey Part 2: F~vqueizcyDisf~,ibrrtinn,
Mean, Standard Deviation, and One-Snnzple f-Testsfor Each
Leadership Competency's Importance,for Atlzletic Trairzing Pracfice N= 18
Percentage Distribution (%)
Leadership Competency

-

1.
2.

Organizationally savvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal cormnunication slulls
Excellent written comnunication
skills
Uses body-Ianguage
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic (N=17)
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained
knowledge
CulturaI sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management

Scale Response Categories of
Importance
Of Little
(0)

Moderate
(1)

Very
(2)

Extremely
(3)

0
5.6

5.6
50

22.2
44.4

72.2
0

Mean

SD

t valuea

p value

2.67
2.33

,594
,767

11.90

,000
,000

7.38

Table 4-4 Continued
Percentage Distribution ( O h )
Leadership Competency

Scale Response Categories of
Importance
Of Little

Moderate

Mean

Extremely
(3)

Thrives on responsibility
Enlpowern~ent
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable
Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable, and resilient in
times of change, crisis, or stress
Controls risk
Risk taker
Creativelinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable
Ensures an awareness of mission
Influencer
In~provesmorale
Protector
Critical thinker

61.1
22.2
27.8
27.8
66.7
27.8
83.3
72.2
61.1

2.56
1.94
2.11
2.17
2.61
2.00
2.83
2.72
2.61

SD

t valuea

p value

Table 4-4 Continued
Percentage Distribution (%)
Leadership Competency

Scale Response Categories of
Importance
Of Little

Moderate

Very

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

0
0
11.1
0
5.6
5.6
5.6
0
0
0
0
0

11.1
5.6
16.7
11.1
11.1
11.1
5.6
0
22.2
5.6
22.2
11.1

27.8
44.4
38.8
27.8
44.4
44.4
38.9
22.2
38.9
27.8
38.9
33.3

61.1
50
33.3
61.1
38.9
38.9
50
77.8
38.9
66.7
38.9
55.6

Mean

SD

t valuea

p value

2.50
2.44
1.94
2.50
2.17
2.17
2.33
2.78
2.17
2.61
2.17
2.44

,705

8.70

.OOO

Extremely

Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
49. Resilience
"One sample t-test for mean >1 .O. Positive t values for means => 1.0 and negative t values for means < 1.0

Round 2 internal consistency of leaderslzip competencies inzporfalzt,for atlzletic
trai~ii~ig
practice. Measures of internal consistency for Round 2 for the 49 item list of
leadership conlpetencies resulted in a Cronbach's alpha (a) of .96. Table 4-5 presents
item-total correlations and alpha if itelm was deleted.

There were five leadership

coinpetencies with corrected item-total correlations below .30. Competencies "socially
responsible" ,116, "applies known and attained knowledge" .120, "demonstrates
scholarship" .222,"delegates effectively" ,159, and ''future-minded" ,003. None of these
competencies affected the competency's alpha if each was deleted.

Table 4-5
Cor*rectedItem-Total Correlations,for Leaderslzip Conipete~zciesI11zporta1zt,fi7r
Atliletic
Trairzilzg Practice
Leadership Competency
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.

Organizationally sawy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal comn~unicationskills
Excellent written conimunication skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
ldentilies leaders
Empathetic (n=17)
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Thrives on responsibility
Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable
Delegates effectively

Corrected ItemTotal Correlatiol~
,680

Alpha if Item
Deleted
,962

Table 4-5 Continued
Leadership Competency

25. Flexible, adaptable, and resilient in times of change,
crisis, or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Risk taker
28. Creativelinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of itlflue~lce
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of mission
34. Influencer
35. Inlproves morale
36. Protector
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent
40. Leads quietly
4 1. Time management
42. Multicultural leadership
43. Courageous leadership
44. Disciplined
45. Open-mindedness
46. Leadership pla~u~er
47. Dedicated
48. Protector
49. Resilience

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation
,669

Alpha if Item
Deleted
.962

Learlerslriy Conzyete~zciesI~~~po~.tcrnt
,for Z~zcl~rsiorrin Atl~letic Trairzi~zgErl~icatiorr
Regardless oftlze Type qf Atlzletic Trailzing Erllrcation
Rozrnd 2 ratings of tlze leadership comnpetencies imyortarzt ,for imzclusio~zin
atl~letictrninirzg edlrcatiorz. One sample t-tests were performed

011

each competency's

importance in education to determine whether the mean was significantly higher than 1.0

(p5.05) as a basis for inclusion in the national survey. Inter-rater reliability (percent
agreement between panelists) was reported as the percent (%) frequency of "very
important" and "extremely important" responses. The average agreement of panelist on
"very important" and "extremely important" ratings for all competencies was 74%. The

highest rated item was "credible" (2.78); other highly rated items included "ethical"
(2.72) and "open-mindedness" (2.67). The lowest rated items were "leads quietly" (1.39)
and "empowerment" (1.44). One sample t-tests were performed on each competency to
determine if the mean was significantly higher than 1.0 (p1.05), scale range 0-3. Scale
item "leads quietly" (1.39, p=.09) was not rated as significantly important for inclusion in
athletic training education regardless of the type of education program. Table 4-6 is the
list of 49 leadership competencies rated by the panel of experts as important for inclusion
in athletic training education regardless of the type of athletic training education program
and includes frequency distributions, means, and t-values.

Table 4-6
Delphi Teclznique, Round 2, Survey Part 2: F~,eque~zcy
Distribution, Mean, Standard Deviation, One-Sanzple t-Tests, and pValues of Each Leaderslzip Conzpeterzcy 's Importance,for Irzcl~rsiorzir? At11 letic Trainirzg Educatiorz N= 18
Percentage Distribution (%)
Leadership Competency for Athletic
Training Education

+

2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23

Orga~uzatiotlallysavvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal communicatiotl skills
Excellent written communication skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic (n=17)
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Thrives on responsibility
Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable

Scale Response Categories of Importance
Of Little

Moderate

Very

Extremely

(0)
5.9
0
0
0
11.1
5.6
16.7
6.3
22.2
0
0
5.6
5.6
0
0
0
11.1
16.7
11.1
16.7
0
5.6
5.6

(1)
23.5
33.3
11.1
11.1
33.3
16.7
22.2
18.8
11.1
5.6
16.7
22.2
22.2
33.3
22.2
27.8
5.6
27.8
38.9
22.2
27.8
11.1
16.7

(2)

(3)
29.4
33.3
55.6
50
22.2
11.1
22.2
3 1.3
27.8
77.8
55.6
55.6
27.8
5.6
44.4
22.2
38.9
5.6
33.3
22.2
27.8
27.8
38.9

41.2
33.3
33.3
38.9
33.3
66.7
38.9
43.8
38.9
16.7
27.8
16.7
44.4
61.1
33.3
50
44.4
50
16.7
38.9
44.4
55.6
38.9

Mean

SD

t-value

p-value

Table 4-6 Continued
Percentace
- Distribntion (%)
.

,

Leadership Competency for Athletic
Training Education

24.
25.

-

4

h,

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3 8.
39.
40.
4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable and resilient in
times of change, crisis or stress
Controls risk
Risk taker
Creativelinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable
Ensures an awareness of mission
Influencer
Improves morale
Advocate
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Scale Response Categories of Importance

Mean

SD

t -value

p-value

Of Little

Moderate

Very

Extremely

(0)
0
0

(1)
22.2
27.8

(2)
61.1
22.2

(3)
16.7
50

1.94
2.22

,639
,878

6.27
5.91

,000
,000

0
16.7
5.6
16.7

5.6
38.9
22.2
33.3

61.1
33.3
44.4
27.8

33.3
11.1
27.8
22.2

2.28
1.39
1.94
1.56

.575
,916
,873
1.042

9.44
1.80
4.59
2.26

,000
,090
,000
,037

0
5.6
0
0
16.7
5.6
22.2
5.6
5.6
5.6
16.7
0
11.1
11.1
11.1
0
5.6
5.6
16.7
11.1

5.6
11.1
11.1
31.3
16.7
16.7
16.7
5.6
16.7
16.7
38.9
11.1
5.6
16.7
22.2
0
22.2
5.6
27.8
5.6

11.1
33.3
38.9
43.8
38.9
55.6
38.9
44.4
44.4
61.1
33.3
33.3
55.6
44.4
27.8
33.3
50
44.4
38.9
50

83.3
50
50
25
27.8
22.2
22.2
44.4
33.3
16.7
11.1
55.6
27.8
27.8
38.9
66.7
22.2
44.4
16.7
33.3

2.78
2.28
2.39
1.94
1.78
1.94
1.61
2.28
2.06
1.89
1.39
2.44
2.00
1.89
1.94
2.67
1.89
2.28
1.56
2.06

,548
,895
.698
.772
1.060
202
1.092
.826
.873
,758
.9 16
,705
.907
.963
1.056
.485
.832
.826
,984
.938

13.76
6.06
8.44
4.86
3.1 1
4.99
2.37
6.56
5.13
4.97
1.80
8.70
4.68
3.92
3.80
14.58
4.53
6.56
2.40
4.78

,000
.OOO
,000
.OOO
,006
.OOO
,030
,000
.OOO
,000
.090
,000
.000
.OO 1
.001
.OOO
,000
,000
,028
.OOO

Round 2 internal colzsistency of leadership competerzcies importaizt,for atl~letic
trairziizg education. Measures of internal consistency in Round 2 for the 49 item list of

leadership competencies important for inclusion in athletic training education resulted in
a Cronbach's alpha (a) of .97. Table 4-7 presents item-total correlations and the alpha if

the item was deleted.

The three leadership competencies with corrected item-total

con-elations below .30 were "excellent written communication skills" 0.14, "apply known
and attained knowledge" 0.03, and "open-mindedness" ,066. These three leadership
competencies were rated as significant for inclusion in athletic training education. None
of these three leadership competencies affected the coefficient alpha for the scale, if the
item was deleted.

Table 4-7
Correcterl Ztenz-Total Correlations ,for Learler.slzip Cor~zpetencies Illzporfarzt ,for
Iizchrsiorz irz Atlzletic Trailzing Education Regardless of Type of Atlzletic Trairzirzg
Edcrcatiorz Proganz
Leadership Competency

I
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Organizationally
savvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal communication skills
Excellent written communication skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Thrives on responsibility
En~powerment
Ambitious

Correctetl ItcmTotal
Correlation
,730

I

Alpha if Itcni
Deleted
,971

Table 4-7 Continued
Leadership Competency

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Assertive
Nurtures orofessional relationshios
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable
Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable and resilient in times of change, crisis or
Stress
Controls risk
Risk taker
Creativelinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledge sble
Ensures an iwareness of mission
Influencer
Improves morale
Protector
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Corrected ItemTotal
Correlation
,772

Alpha if Item
Deleted
,970

Round 2 convergent validity of leaderslzip conzpetencies intportant ,for ntlzletic
trairzirzg education andpractice. To establish convergent validity, Pears011 r con-elation

coefficients were completed on the expert's ratings of leadership competencies important
for practice and the expert's ratings of leadership competencies important for inclusion in

4
between the two ratings of
education. There was a positive relationship ~ . 7 (p=.001)
Round 2 leadership competencies.

Decision of leadership competencies to include in Round 2. Although the mean

score for "leads quietly" was not significantly above 1.0 in importance for inclusioil in
educational programs, it was significant for importance for practice. Therefore "leads
quietly" was retained for the national survey.

Research Qrrestion 2: Leaderslziy Content I~nportarztfor ATEP

What leadership content does a panel of experts identify as important for
inclusion in athletic training education programs regardless of the type of athletic training
education program?

Leadership Content Intportarzt,fhr I~zclcrsiorzin Atlzletic T~nini~zg
Education
Round 1 expert's ratings

of' i~nportanceof learlerslziy conterzt ,fhr irzclusiorz in

atlzletic trairzi~zg erl~rcatiorzprogrants.

Percent agreement between panelists was

reported as average agreement of panelists on "yes" ratings. The percent agreement
among panelists for "yes" ratings was 69% for leadership content. Internal consiste~lcy
reliability for leadership conteilt was a Cronbach's alpha (u) .80. The highest rated items
were behavioral ethics, industry specific regulatory policies, issues and trends in
professional development, and various communication styles and techniques (2.94). The
lowest rated item was McGregor's X and Y Motivational Theory (1.83). All the
leadership content areas were rated significantly higher than 1.5 (scale 1-3) with the
exception of Vroorn's Expectancy Theory (p=.06) and McGregor's X and Y Motivational
Theory (p=.09), eliciting a trend toward significance. It was determined that all content
was to be included as the leadership content to be rated in Round 2 of the Modified

Delphi Technique. The analyses of the coinpetencies by a panel of experts established
content validity of these leadership content areas. Table 4-8 presents the list of the
leadership content areas rated by the panel of experts as important for athletic training
education.

Table 4-8

Delplzi Teclznique, Round I , Survey Part 3: Frequency Distribution of Percent "Yes"
Responses, Mearz, Standard Deviation, One-Snnzple t-Tests, nrzd p-Values qf Each
LearEErslzip Content's Importarzce,for I~zclusionin Athletic Trairzirzg Educatiorz

Leadership Content

percentage
Distribution
Respo~lseCatepories
of Importance
(I%)

Freqltency
"\'cs 9r

M~~~

(XI)

Freqncnc!

"Yes"

Unsure"

1. Servant leadership
2. Situational leadership theories
3. Teain leadership
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

TraitIGreat Man Theory
Transactional
Transforn~ational(Charismatic)
McGregor's X and Y Motivational
Theory
Total Quality blanagement
Management by Objective
Leader-Member Exchange Theory
Value management
Self-leadership
Understands financial management of
nianaged care
Vroom's Expectancy Theory
Various communication styles and
techniques
Strategic planning
Evidence-based medicine
Research methodology
Role of scholarly activity
Role of literature review
Research leadership
Research consumer
Industry specific regulatory policies
Issues and trends in professional
developnlent

100
100
100
83.3
61.1
88.9
61.1

83.3
83.3
88.9
50.0
38.9
66.7
22.2

2.83
2.83
2.89
2.33
2.00
2.56
1.83

I-

value"

p-value

Table 4-8 Continued

Leadership Contei~t

Percentage
Distribution
Res~ollseCategories
of Importance
(I%,)

P-

SD

vaLe2'

value

.236
,383
,461

26.00
14.75
11.25

,000
.OOO
,000

,575

9.02

,000

,698

6.75

,000

,618

6.86

.OOO

("/.)

F r c q u c ~ ~ c y Frcqrlenc)

"Yes &
Unsure"
100
100
100

"Yes"

2.94
94.4
25. Behavioral ethics
26. Human resource lnanagetnent
83.3
2.83
72.7
2.72
27. Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue
generation strategies
28. Awareness and knowledge of relevant
94.5
77.8
2.72
position statements
29. Understands interactions between
88.9
72.2
2.61
various leadership styles
30. Understands interactions between
94.5
55.6
2.50
various management techniques
Qne sample t-test for mean > I .5. Positive I values for means => 1.5 and negative
t-value cannot be conlputed because the standard deviation is 0.

Additional baderslzip content identified

b j ~pcrnel

I

values for means < 1.5.

of experts in Ro~rrzd 1 as

inlpor?ant,for atlzletic training edlrcation pvogranls. In addition to the content identified

for the inclusion in the survey, there was a qualitative section illcluded in Round 1. Each
panelist was asked to review the list of leadership content on the survey for thoroughness.
If ally panelist believed there needed to be additional content areas that were not
included, they were asked to list those additional content areas with a brief description.
The panelists identified five additional content areas to be included in Round 2 of the
survey. Table 4-9 is a list of the additional content and their descriptions. Table 4-9
starts with #3 1 so as to continue numbering from the previous 30 leadership content areas
validated by the panelists and ends with #35.

Table 4-9
Adrlitional Leadership Content Identified by tlze Panel ?f Experts irz Ro~rizrl 1 as
Important for Inclusion in Atl~leticTrairzirzg Educatioiz Progranzs
Leadership Content
3 1. Multicultural awareness

Content Description
Understands and appreciates
the value of diversity and promotes
..
~nulticulturalawareness among subordinates and peers.

32. Risk management of legal
issues

Decreases exposure to negligence and liability potential

33. Time management

Efficient and effective use of time to accomplish goals and objectives.
Teclu~ique(s)and technology used, such as planners, schedules,
computers, etc. to maximize the effective use of time.

34. Facilities management

Policies and procedures for operating an efficient facility. Designing
and planning an athletic training facility.

35. Infomiation management

The role of technology in inanagiilg information and records. Use of
con~munications.
appropriate businesslprofessio~~al

Leadership Content Iinportarzt,fi?rA tlzletic Traiizirzg Education Progratns
Rolrrzd 2 experts ratings of leaderslzip corztent ,for in clusiorz in atlzletic trailzing
edrrcation. One sample t-tests were perfoimed on each content area to determine whether

the mean was sig~iificantlyhigher than 1.0 (1~5.05)as a basis for inclusion in the national
survey. Cronbach's alpha, item analyses, and inter-rater agreement were determined, and
Pearson

P

correlation with the leadership competencies was conducted to establish

convergent validity. Percent agreeinent between panelists was reported as percent (%) of
responses for each response category, and 77% of panelists rated the leadership content
as 'very" or "extremely" important. The highest rated itein was "issues and trends in
professional development" (2.78). Other highly rated iteins included "behavioral ethics"
(2.72) and "industry specific regulatory policies" (2.67). The lowest rated item was
"transactional" leadership (1.06). One sample t-tests were perfonned on each content

area to determine if the mean was significantly higher than 1.0 (p<.05), scale range 0-3.
Leadership content areas that rated significantly higher than 1.0 were determined to be
the leadership content included in the national survey.

Four leadership content areas

were not significant for inclusion in athletic training education.

Scale items for

McGregor7sX and Y Motivational Theory (1.22, p=.33), transactional leadership (1.06,

p=.81), "traitlgreat man theory" (1.39, p=.05), and understands interactions between
various management techniques (1.39, p=.09) were not significant. The analyses of the
content by a panel of experts established content validity for 31 of 35 of these leadership
content areas. Table 4-10 is the list of 35 leadership content areas rated by the panel of
experts as important for athletic training education and includes frequency distributions,
means. and t-tests.

Table 4-10
Delplzi Teclznique, Round 2, S~rrveyPart 3: F~.eqrrerzcyDist~aibrrtion,Range, Mearz, Starzdar*dDeviation, and One-Sample t-Tests
Imzportarzce I~zclrrsionirz.fbr Atlzletic Training Education Programs N= 18
for Eaclz Leadership Conte~zt'.~
Percentage Distribution
Leadership Content

1.
2.
w

0

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories (contingency and
path-goal)
Team Leadership
TraitIGreat Man Theory
Transformational (Charismatic)
Total Quality Management
Management by Objective
Leader-Member Exchange Theory
Value management
Self-leadership
Understands financial management of managed care
Various communication styles and techniques
Strategic planning
Expectancy Theory
McGregor's X and Y Motivational Theory
Transactional leadership
Evidence-based medicine
Research methodology

Scale Response Categories of Importance

Mean

SD

t value

p value

Little

Moderate

Very

Extremely
(3)

(0)

(1)

(2)

5.6
5.6

16.7
11.1

55.6
72.2

22.2
11.1

1.94
1.89

,802
,676

4.99
5.57

,000
.000

0
16.7
16.7
11.1
0
16.7
5.6
5.6
0
0
0
16.7
27.8
33.3
0
0

11.1
27.8
5.6
27.8
22.2
5.6
16.7
22.2
22.2
22.2
27.8
27.8
27.8
33.3
16.7
16.7

44.4
55.6
50
38.9
61.1
44.4
33.3
44.4
27.8
44.4
55.6
33.3
38.9
27.8
16.7
50

44.4
0
27.8
22.2
16.7
33.3
44.4
27.8
50
33.3
16.7
22.2
5.6
5.6
66.7
33.3

2.33
1.39
1.89
1.72
1.94
1.94
2.17
1.94
2.28
2.11
1.89
1.61
1.22
1.06
2.50
2.17

.686
.778
1.023
,958
,639
1.056
.924
373
,826
,758
,676
1.037
.943
,938
,786
,707

8.24
2.12
3.68
3.19
6.26
3.79
5.35
4.59
6.56
6.21
5.57
2.50
1.OO
.25
8.09
7.00

,000
.050
,002
,005
,000
,001
,000
.000
,000
,000
,000
,023
.33 1
,805
,000
,000

Table 4-10 Continued
Percentage Distribution
Leadership Content

-

+
00

19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.
"ne

Mean

SD

t value

p value

44.4
66.7
33.3
38.9
72.2
77.8
72.2
11.1
44.4
44.4
22.2
5.6

2.28
2.44
1.94
2.06
2.67
2.78
2.72
1.78
2.22
2.33
1.72
1.39

,752
,856
.998
.938
,594
.428
,461
,732
.808
.686
,958
,916

7.21
7.16
4.0 1
4.77
11.90
17.63
15.85
4.50
6.41
8.24
3.19
1.80

,000
,000
.OO 1
.OOO
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
.OOO
,005
,090

55.6
71.2
66.7
44.4
50

2.39
2.67
2.67
2.28
2.39

.850
.594
,485
,752
,698

6.93
11.90
14.57
7.21
8.44

.OOO
.OOO
,000
,000
,000

Scale Response Categories of Importance
Little

Moderate

Very

(0)

(1)

(2)

Extremely
(3)

38.9
0
16.7
Role of scholarly activity
11.1
0
22.2
Role of literature review
38.9
11.1
16.7
Research leadership
33.3
5.6
22.2
Research consumer
22.2
0
5.6
Industry specific regulatory policies
22.2
0
0
Issues and trends in professional development
27.8
0
0
Behavioral ethics
61.1
5.6
22.2
Human Resource Management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation strategies
0
22.2
33.3
44.4
0
11.1
Awareness and lcnowledge of relevant position statenients
38.9
27.8
Understands interactions between various leadership styles
11.1
50
22.2
22.2
Understands interactions between various management
techniques
Multicultural awareness
5.6
5.6
33.3
Risk management of legal issues
0
5.6
22.2
Time management
0
0
33.3
Facilities management
0
16.7
38.9
Information management
0
11.1
38.8
sample t-test for mean >1.0. Positwe t values for means => I .O and negative t values for means < 1.O.

Irzternal consisterzcy of leaderslzip content ,for irzclcrsion in atlzletic trairzirzg
educatiorz progmms. The estimate of internal consistency for Round 2 for the 35 item-

list of leadership content important for athletic training education regardless of type
resulted in a Cronbach's alpha ( a ) of .93. There were six leadership content areas with
corrected item-total correlations below .30, content areas "multicultural awareness" .29,
"risk management of legal issues" .06, "Total Quality Management" .23, "awareness and
knowledge of relevant position statements" .26, "time management" .29, and ''team
leadership" .29.

However, none of these content areas affected the alpha for the

leadership content scale if deleted. Table 4-1 1 presents item-total correlations and alpha
if items were deleted.

Table 4-11
Correcterl Itern-Total Correlufions ,for Lear/ecskip Conterzt Itnportant ,for Atlzletic
Training Educatiorz Regarrlless of' Type
Leadership Content
1. Servant leadershiv

2. Sitnational leadership theories (contingency and path-goal)
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Team leadership
Trait/Great Man Theo~y
Transforniational (Charismatic)
Total Quality Management
Managelnel~tby Objective
Leader-Member Exchange Theory
Value management
Self-leadership
Understands financial management of managed care
Various communication styles and techniques
Strategic planning
Expectancy Theory
McGregor's X and Y Motivational Theory
Transactional leadership
Evidence-based medicine
Research methodology
Role of scholarly activity
Role of literature review

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation
,446

Aloha if Item
Deleted
,924

Table 4-11 Continued
Leadership Content

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Research leadership
Research consumer
Industry specific regulatory policies
Issues and trends in professional development
Behavioral ethics
Human Resource Management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation
strategies
Awareness and knowledge of relevant position statements
Understands interactions between various leadership styles
Understands interactions between various management
techniques
Multicultural awareness
Risk management of legal issues
Time management
Facilities management
Information management

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation
.475
,353
.592
.369
.371
,494
,388

Alpha if Item
Deleted
.924
,925
,923
,925
,925

.923
.925

Correlatioiz between leade~~slziyconzpetencies iinportaizt ,for practice aizd
leaderslriy co~zterzti~rzyor.tant.fnrirzclz/sion in aflzletic tl-ai~ziiigeducation. To establish

convergent validity, Pearson r. correlatio~l tests were conducted to examine the
relationship between total score of leadership coinpetencies important for practice and
total score of leadership content important for inclusion in athletic training education.
There was a significant positive relationship (1-.65, p=.003) between total scores of
leadership competencies for practice and leadership content for inclusion in athletic
training education. Furthermore, there was a significant positive correlation (r=.73,

p=.001) between total score of leadership competellcies important for inclusion in athletic
training education and leadership content important for inclusion in athletic training
education. For inter-item correlations between individual leadership competencies and
content areas, there were several moderate to strong positive correlations ranging from

~ . 5 to9 .81 (pL.01) and ~ . 4 to7 .59 b5.05) (see Appendix N , Intercorrelation Matrix of
Leadership Competencies and Content, Delphi Panel Round 2).

Decisions

of leadership content to include irz Round

2. Although four content

areas means were not significantly above 1.0, the decision was made to include all
leadership content in Phase 2 of the study. The rationale for including all content were
that coefficient alphas remained unchanged if respective items were deleted. In addition,
a review of several leadership texts (Rankin & Ingersoll, 2006; McConnell, 2006; Ray,
2005; Leibler & McConnell, 2004; Antonakis, Cianciolo, & Sternberg, 2004; Northouse,
2004; Gill, 2006; Avery, 2005; Burns, 1972) include McGregor's X and Y Motivational
Theory, transactional leadership, traitlgreat man theory, and interactions between various
management techniques, in their discussions of leadership. Furthermore, all ratings were
above 1.O, indicating moderate importance. This supports content validity of the items.
The expert panelists from Phase One of 'this investigation validated a list of
leadership competencies important for athletic training practice and a list of leadership
co~npetenciesand content important for athletic training practice, regardless of type of
athletic training education. These lists of leadership competencies and content were used
ill the creation of the Leadoshil~D e i ~ e l o ~ ~inmAthletic
e ~ ~ ~ Tmining (LDAT) i n s t ~ - ~ ~ ~ n e n t
and its sub-scales, Athletic Training L e n h s h + Conzpetency Scale (ATLCS) and the
Leadership Content in Athletic Training Education Scale (LCATES).

Phase Two: National Survey Results

Plzase Two, National Survey: Demographic Clzaracteristics
?f the National Sarrzple

Demograylzic Clzaracteristics of'Nationa1Sample

The Demogvnphic P~~ofile
of the Phase Two national survey participants provided
information about the background of the respondents. The NATA selected a randoin
sample of 1,000 certified athletic trainers who were members of the association.
Furthennore, an e-mail invitation to all program directors listed on the CAAHEP and
NATAEC websites with instructions to forward their survey invitation to athletic training
faculty within their programs was done. Finally, a public invitation was inade to certified
participants appearing on the athletic training educators list serve. In case of inultiple
invitations, respondents were asked to only complete the survey one tiine. There is no
way to accurately predict exactly how inally invitations were repeat invitations.
However, 1795 is a reasoilable estimate of the accessible population (i.e., 1000 NATA
sainplc, 795 faculty). Therc were 298 respo~ldentsthat agreed to take the survey (which
resulted in an approxiinate 17% of the 1795 estiinated invitations). Of those who agreed
to take the survey, 161 were completed (71%) and used as the final data producing
sample. This is 9% of the estiinated invitations distributed.
As shown in Table 4-12, respondents were predominately male (58.4%). The
inean age of respondents was 38.5 and ranged from 24-70, with a median of 36. The
respondents represented all ten NATA districts with the highest representation from
District 4 (21.4%). The most coinmon ethnic background was Caucasian (93.7%). The
most common range of annual income was $30,001 - 40,000 (25.5%).

Table 4-12
Demograplzic Clzaracteristics ?f tlze Respondents in the National Szrrvey (N=161)
Demograpl~icVariable
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Age
24-30
3 1-40
41-50
5 1-60
Over 60
Total
Region (District #)
Eastern Athletic Trainers' Association (1)
Eastern Athletic Trainers' Association (2)
Mid-Atlantic Athletic Trainers' Association
Great Lakes Athletic Trainers' Association
Mid-America Athletic Trainers' Association
Southwest Athletic Trainers' Association
Rocky Mo~uitainAthletic Trainers'
Association
Far West Athletic Trainers' Association
Southeast Athletic Trainers' Association
Northwest Athletic Trainers' Association
Total
Ethnic Background
African-American
Hispanic
Asia~i-American
Native-American
Caucasian
Total
Income
< $20,000
$20,001 - 30,000
$30,001 - 40,000
$40,001 - 50,000
$50,001 - 60,000
$60,00 1 - 70,000
$70,001 - 80,000
$80,001 - 90,000
>90,000
Total

Number

Valid
Percentage

94
67
161

58.4
41.6
100

41
59
39
18
4
161

25.5
36.6
24.3
11.2
2.4
100

17
29
15
34
14
8
8

10.7
18.2
9.4
21.4
8.8
5.1
5.1

10
19
5
159

6.3
11.9
3.1
100

3
4
3
0
149
159

1.9
2.5
1.9
0
93.7
100

1
13
41
35
24
24
13
7
2
161

.6
8.1
25.5
21.7
14.9
14.9
8.1
4.3
1.2
100

Mean

Median

38.5

36

Table 4-1 3, reports the professional characteristics of the respondents. The mean
number of years as a certified athletic trainer was 13.95 with a median of 13. The

majority of the respondents identified their primary athletic training role as practitioner
(61%). There were 82% of respondents who reported having graduate degrees, including
67% masters' degrees and 16% doctorates. The majority of the respondellt's certification
route was internship (53%). There were 84 dual credentials reported. The inost coininon
credential was "other" (17%) followed by CSCS (12%). A inajority of the respondents
reported the university/college as their work setting (57%). The inost coinmon job title
reported was head athletic trainer (32%).

Table 4-13
Professional Clzaracteristics of the Respondents in the Natiorzal Survey (N=161)
Professional Variable
Number of years as an ATC
1-10
11-15
16-20
2 1-25
Over 25
Total
Primary AT Role
Faculty Entry Level Baccalaureate
Faculty Entry-Level Masters
Faculty Post-Certification Masters
Faculty Athletic Training Doctoral
Practitioner
Total
Highest Degree Earned
Bachelors
Master's non-AT
Master in A.T.
Professional Doctorate
Research Doctorate
Total
Initial Certification Route
Five year rule
Accredited curriculum
Internship
Total

Number

Valid
Percentage

Mean

Median

Table 4-13 Continued
Professional Variable
Dual Credentials Reported
Physical Therapist
CSCS
LMT
ACSM

EMT
PES
Personal Trainer
Other
Total
Job Setting
UniversityICollege
High School
High SchoolIClinic
Clinic
Other
Total
Job Title
Head Athletic Trainer
Staff Athletic Trainer
AT Faculty only
Dual Faculty and C111lic
Other
Total

Nnmber

Valid
Percentage

8
19
1
2
12
9
6
27
84

5
11.8
.6
1.2
7.5
5.6
3.7
16.8
52

91
28
13
15
13
160

56.9
17.5
8.1
9.4
8.1
100

51
23
32
28
27
161

31.7
14.3
19.9
17.4
16.8
100

Mean

Median

Researclz Qlrestiorz 3: Learle~slziyConrpeterzcies I~nportar~t,fi?r
Practice
What specific leadership competencies do faculty of athletic training education
programs and athletic training practitioners, perceive as iinpoitant for athletic training
practice; and are there differences in perception among these groups?

Importance Rating for Atlzletic Trairzirzg Practice
Respondents were asked to rate the importance of the 49 leadership competencies
for athletic training practice on the ATLCS, using a Cpoint scale. A percent distribution
was used to report agreement between respondents and is the percent (%) frequency of
"very important" and "extremely important" responses.

The average agreement of

respondents on "very important" and "extremely important" ratings for all competencies
was 77%. These data indicate that approximately 95% of respondents agreed that these
leadership competencies were at least moderately important for the practice of athletic
training. The highest rated con~petencieswere "ethical" (2.57), "consensus builder" and
"dedicated" (2.56), and "thrives on responsibility (2.52). The lowest rated competencies
were "ambitious" and "nurtures professioilal relationships" (1.38) and "empowerment"
(1.42). A one sample t-test was performed on each competency to determine if the mean
was equal to or significantly higher than 1.5 @1.05),

011

a scale of 0-3. Of the 49

competencies on the ATLCS, 44 had mean scores significantly greater than 1.5 Ca1.05).
Scale items, "empowerment"

(1.42), "ambitious"

(1.38), "nurtures professional

relationships" (1.38), "delegates effectively" (1.51), and "creativeiinnovative leadership"
(1.62) were not significantly higher than 1.5.

Table 4-14 presents the descriptive

statistics (means, standard deviations, and frequency distributions), and one sample t-tests
of each leadership competency for the total sample.

Table 4-14
National Survey: Frequency Distribution, Mean, Starzdard Deviatiorz, and One-Sample t-Tests of Eaclz Leaderslzip Competency's
Practice Using tlze A tlzletic Traitzing Leadership Competency Scale (A TLCS) N= 161
Importance for Athletic T~*ainitzg
Percentage Distribution ('%)
Leadership Competency for Athletic
Training Practice

Organizationally savvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal communication slcills
Excellent written commu~licatlonskills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
ldentifies leaders
Empathetic
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Thrives on responsibility
Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable

Scale Response Catezories of Importance
Of Little

Moderate

Very

Extremely

(0)
2.9
0.70
0.70
0.70
3.60
0
3.60
0
0.70
1.40
2.10
0
0
0
6.70
0
0.80
25.4
25.4
1.70
30.8
0.80
0.80

(1)
17.9
7.10
8.6
17.9
17.9
7.10
25.0
10.0
10.0
3.60
20.7
7.90
6.50
8.60
27.7
7.60
7.60
27.1
28.8
24.6
26.5
30.5
19.5

(2)
42.9
34.3
38.6
44.3
44.3
29.3
40.7
40.7
37.9
3 1.7
45.0
32.9
44.6
46.0
33.6
45.8
30.5
28.0
28.0
46.6
16.2
33.1
40.7

(3)
36.4
57.9
52.1
37.1
37.1
63.6
30.7
49.3
51.4
63.3
32.1
59.3
48.9
45.3
31.9
46.6
61.0
19.5
17.8
27.1
26.5
35.6
39.0

Mean

t-value

p- value

Table 4-14 Continued
Percentage Distribution (Yo)
Leadership Competency for Athletic
Training Practice

-

2

24.
25.

Delegates effectively

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Controls risk
Risk taker
Creativelinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable
Ensures an awareness of mission
Influencer
Improves morale
Advocate
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Flexible, adaptable and resilient in times of change,
crisis or stress

Scale Response Catecories of Importance
Of Little

Moderate

Very

Extremely

14.7
5.10

41.4
25.6

22.4
36.8

21.6
32.5

13
1.70
2.60
0
9.60
6.10
4.30
13.9
9.60
0
0.90
0
1.70
1.70
3.50
10.4
5.20
4.40
0
0
0
0

Mean

1.51
1.97

.99 1
,890

t-vnlzte

p-value

.094
5.662

.926
,000

Internal Consistency Reliability Analyses

of tlze A tlzletic Training Leaderslzip

Competency Scale (A TLCS)

Measures of internal consistency reliability of the ATLCS list of leadership
competencies important for athletic training practice, resulted in a Cronbach's alpha (a)
of .96. Table 4-1 5 presents item-total correlations and alpha if the item is deleted. There
was one leadership coinpetency with a corrected itein-total correlation below .30. The
competency of "leadership planner" was .28, however, it did not affect the alpha if the
item was deleted.

Table 4-15

National Scrrvey: Corrected Itenz-Total Correlatiorzs for Atlzletic Trairzirzg Leaderslzip
Conryete~zcyScale (A TLCS): lilzportnnce,for Atlzktic Trailzirzg Practice
Leadership Competer~ciesImporta~icefor Athletic
Training Practice
1. Organizationally s a w y
2. Intentional leadership
3. Excellent verbal cotn~nu~iication
skills
sltills
4. Excellent written co~ii~nunication
5. Uses body-lanpnge
6. Cotisens~~s
builder
7. Identilies leaders
8. Enipatlietic
9. Socially responsible
10. Ethical
11. Applies known and attained knowledge
12. Cultural sensitivity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis management
17. Thrives on responsibility
18. Empowerment
19. Ambitious
20. Assertive
21. Nurtures professional relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. Emotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation
.526

Alpha if Item
Deleted
,954

Table 4-15 Continued
Leadership Competency

25. Flexible, adaptable and resilient in times of change,
crisis or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Rislc taker
28. Creativelinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of mission
34. Influencer
35. Improves morale
36. Protector
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent
40. Leads quietly
4 1. Time management
42. Multicultural leadership
43. Courageous leadership
44. Disciplined
45. Open-mindedness
46. Leadership planner
47. Dedicated
48. PI-otector
49. Resilience

Corrected ItemTotal Correlation
,611

Alpha if Item
Deleted
,954

and Practitioners

Respondents were asked to rate the importance of each competency for athletic
training practice, using a 4-point scale. Of the 49 leadership con~petenciestwo were
significantly different (pl .05) between the respondent groups.

Practitioners rated

"demonstrates scholarship" significantly higher (2.1 7 ) than faculty (1.83) with a t-value
of -2.19 (p=.030), and practitioners rated "einotionally stable" significantly higher (2.29)
than faculty (2.0), with an independent t-value of -2.03 (p=.044). Table 4-16 presents the
means, standard deviations, independent t-values, and p-values for each competency's

importance for practice according to respondent groups (faculty of athletic training
education programs and practitioners).

Table 4-16
National Survey Comparison ?f A TLCS Mean Scores ,for In~portanceof Leadership
Competencies ,fir Atlzletic Trainirzg Practice Accordirzg to Faculty arzd Practitiorzers:
I~zdependerztt-Tests (N=138)

Leadership Competency
1. Organizationally savvy
2. Intentional leadership
3. Excellent verbal communication
skills
4. Excellent written comnlunication
skills
5. Uses body-language
6. Consensus builder
7 . Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Socially responsible
10. Ethical
11. Applies known and attained
knowledge
12. Cultural sensitivity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate
leadership
styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis management
17. Thrives on respolisibility
18. Empowerment
19. Ambitious
20. Assertive
2 1. Nurtures professional relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. Emotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable, and resilient in
times of change, crisis, or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Risk taker
28. Creativelinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of
influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded

Faculty
(N=54)
SD
Mean

Practitioner
(N=84)
Mean
SD

Mean
Difference

tvalue

Pvalue

Table 4-16 Continued
Faculty
(~=54j
Mean
SD

Leadership Competency

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Knowledgeable
Ensures an awareness of missio~l
Influencer
Improves morale
Advocate
Critical thinker
Co~ltextualintelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Exploratory Factor Analyses

Practitioner
(N=84)
Mean
SD

1.91
1.85
1.77
1.70
1.98
2.55
2.34
2.36
2.06
2.21
2.09
1.85
2.02
2.04
2.3
2.55
2.32
2.26

of' Iniportarzce of' Leadersskiy

Mean
Difference

t-

1'-

value

value

0.27
-0.18
-0.90
-0.37
0.29
0.58
-0.45
0.55
-0.45
-0.86
0.51
0.08
0.29
0.72
-1.22
-0.18
-0.83
-0.49

.788
,861
,370
,714
,773
,562
,656
,584
.655
,391
,613
,938
.773
.474
,225
,854
.410
.622

Competencies ji?u Atlzletic

Traitzing Practice

Exploratory factor analyses using a inaxiinuln likelihood extraction and a prornax
rotation set to extract four factors was used to establish construct validity of the ATLCS
and to identify leadership dimensions organiziilg the 49 leadership competencies
important for athletic training practice. The "least accurate method" for determining the
number of factors is the eigeiivalues method and typically results in too many factors
(Costello & Osborne, 2005, p. 2; Velicer & Jackson, 1990). Therefore, four factors were
extracted. Factor 1 had 15 items and was nained "Personality Characteristics" by the
researcher.

Factor 2 had 16 items and was named "Diagnosing Context and People

Skills" by the researcher. Diagnosing Context represents athletic trainers' ability to
col-rectly ascertain the nature of their context, distinguish between contexts, and

determine appropriate behaviors based on what is acceptable and expected within that
context (i.e., environment). Factor 3 had 12 items and was named "Communication and
Initiative" by the researcher. Factor 4 had six items and was named "Strategic Thinking"
by the researcher. Table 4-17 presents the factors, factor names, and factor loadiilgs of
the ATLCS leadership competencies important in athletic training practice.

Table 4-17

ATLCS Leaderslzip Conzpetency Factors a11d Loadings qf Importance for Atlzletic
Training Practice
Ifem

#

Leadership Competency Important for
Athletic Training Practice

Factor 1 (15 items)
Personality Characteristics

21
24
19
25
28
15
26
35
18

10
20
17
44
45
23

Nurtures professional relationships
Delegates effectively
Anlbitious
Flexible, adaptive or resilient in tiines of
change, crisis, or stress
Creativelinnovative leadership
Responsible for actions
Controls risk
Improves morale
Empowerineilt
Ethical
Assertive
Thrives on responsibility
Disciplined
Open mindedness
Emotionally stable

Loading
for Factor
I

Loading
for Factor
2

Loading
for Factor
3

Loading
for Factor
4

Table 4-17 Continued
Iten1

#

Leadership Cornpetelicy Important for
Athletic Training Practice

Factor 2 (16 items)
Diagnosing Context and People Skills
37
Critical thinker
49
Resilience
9
Socially responsible
46
Leadership planner
27
Risk taker
48
Protector
39
Change agent
38
Contextual intelligence
6
Consensus builder
47
Dedicated
12
Cultural sensitivity
41
Time management
42
Multicultural leadership
14
Utilizes appropriate leadership style
22
Demonstrates scholarship
13
Collaborator
Factor 3 (12 items)
Communication and Initiative
2
lntentional leadership
40
Leads quietly
4
Excellent written communicatio~iskill
16
Crisis management
30
Credible
3
Excellent verbal communication skill
7
Identifies leaders
43
Courageous leadership
Applies known and attained h~owledge
11
5
Uses body language
36
Advocate
8
Empathetic
Factor 4 (6 items)
Strategic Thinking
lnfluencer
34
Effective and constructive use of influence
29
1
Organizational savvy
31
Future minded
33
Ensures awareness of mission
32
Knowledgeable

Loading
for Factor

Loading
For Factor

Loading
for Factor

Loading
for Factor

To estimate reliability of the ATLCS leadership factors in response to importance
for athletic training practice, Cronbach's alpha and item analyses were conducted on the
four leadership factors: factor 1 , Personality Characteristics u=.93; factor 2, Diagnosing
Context andPeople Skills u=.91; factor 3, Coininunication and Initiative u=.88; and factor
4, Strategic Thinking u=.83. The highest mean (2.34) was "Diagnosing Context and
People Skills" the lowest mean (1.88) was Personality Characteristics.

Table 4-18

presents the item analyses (corrected item-total correlations and Cronbach's alphas if
deleted), factor means, and item means for leadership factors.

Table 4-1 8
Itenz Analyses qf'leadership Factors I~nporfant
for Atlzlefic Trainirzg Practice
ATLCS Factor Name Competel~cies
1n1p"nialri for Athletic Training Practice

Factor

&ha

Corrected
Itenl-Total

Crosbacb's
Alpha if

Correlation

l tern
Deleted

Factor
Mean

Item
Mean

1.88

FACTOR 1 Personality Characteristics
Ethical

,925

2.59

Thrives on responsibility

,922

2.50

Emorioni~llysti~hlc

.921

2.19

Disciplinctl
Open mintlctlness
Flcxihle, adaptive or resilient in ti~ncsof
change, crisis, 01-stress
Assertive
Responsible for actions
Contlols risk
Improvcs morale
Creativelinnovative leadership
Delegates effectively
Einpowertnent
Atiibitious
Nurtures professional relationships

Table 4-18 Continued
ATLCS Factor Name Competencies
Important for Athletic Training Practice
FACTOR 2 Diagnosing Context and People
Skills
Consensus builder
Dedicated
Cultural sensitivity
Critical thinker
Collaborator

Factor
Alplla

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if
Item
Deleted

.91

Factor
Mean

Item
Mean

2.34
,597
,610

,902
.902

2.58
2.56

,582
,682
,505

,903
,900
,905

2.5 1
2.51
2.47

,602

,902

2.38

,040

,867

2.32

,643

.866

I .99

,579

,806

2.27

Utilizes appropriate leadership style
Socially responsible
Protector
Leadership planncr
Contextual intelligence
Time management
Change agent
Resilience
Mult~culturalleadership
Demonstl.atcs scholarship
Willing to take appropriate risks

FACTOR 3
Comm~~nication
and Initiative
I~itcntionalIcatlcrsliip
Excellelit written communication skill
Empathetic
CI-ctliblc
Exccllcnt \,erbal communicatioli skill
CI-IS]:.
'. liialiagclnent
'

Uses body language
Leatls quietly
Applies known and attained knowledge
Identifies leadcrs
Advocate
Couragcous leatiership

FACTOR 4
Strategic Thinking
Future minded
Effective and conshuctive use of influence
Organizational savvy
Knowledgeable
Ensures awareness of mission
Influencer

Table 4-19 presents reliability estimates, score range, and coefficient alphas for
the ATLCS and for each leadership factor. Coefficient alphas for the ATLCS and
individual factors ranged fro~n .83 to .96 indicating satisfactory scale and factor
reliability.

Table 4-19
A TLCS Characteristics of Leadership Competencies Importance .for A tlzletic Training
Practice
ATLCS

Number of
Items
49

Score Range"
0-147

Coefficient
Alpha
.96

Factor 2
Diag~~osing
Context and People Skills

I6

0-48

.9 1

Factor 3
C o n ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ l i cand
a t iInitiative
on

12

0-36

.88

Total Scale
Factor 1
Personality Characteristics

6
0-18
.83
Factor 4
Strategic Thinking
"-point scale response for each itern (O=of little importance, I=moderately important, 2=very important,
i=extreniely important)

Research Qlrestiorz 4: Diffrences in Leadership Conzpeterzcies Iniportant
fi)r Athletic Trai~zirzgPractice

,

Are there differences in perception of leadership competencies important for
athletic training practice according to respondents' gender, employment setting, job title
(or position), point in the athletic trainer's career (experience), level of education, annual
salary, ethnic background, geographic location, certification route, age, and dual
credentials held?

Conzparative Analyses by Gender of I~nportarzceRatings for Atlzletic Trai~zirzgPractice

Independent t-tests of total sample were perfol~ned to measure differences
according to gender. There was only one scale item that had a significantly different
mean ('5 .05) according to gender. Scale item "crisis manage~nent"was rated higher by
females (2.53) than males (2.28) and resulted in an independeilt t score of -2.14 (p=.034).
Scale item "excellent verbal coinlnunication skills" was rated higher by females and was
identified as a trend item with an independent t-value of -1.81 @=.072). Table 4-20
presents the means, standard deviations, independeilt t-tests, and p-values colnparing
males and females.
Table 4-20
Conlparisons qf' Mearz Scores ,fbr I~nportanceqf' LearIersIzip Cornpc~terzcies
,fbr Atl~letic
Trai~zi~zg
Practice According to Gerzrler: Indeperzdent t-Tests (N=140)
Leadership Competency

15.
16.
17.
1 8.
19.
20.

Organizatio~lallysavvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal cornm~~nication
sltills
Excellent written communication
skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained
knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Thrives on responsibility
Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive

Male
(N=81)

Female
(N=59)

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

2.09

309

2.19

,626

Mean
Difference

-.100
-.056
-.209

tvalue

Pvalue

Table 4-20 Continued
Leadership Competency
Nurtures professional relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable
Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable, and resilient in
times of change, crisis, or stress
Controls risk
Risk taker
Creativeiinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable
Ensures an awareness of mission
Influencer
Improves morale
Advocate
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Tinie management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Male (N=81)
Mean
1.39

Female
(N=59)

SD

Mean

SD

,188

1.37

1.18

Mean
Difference

tvalue

,021

0.10

Conzparative Analyses by Certification Route of Importatzce Ratings .for Athletic
Training Practice

Independent t-tests of total sample were perfomled to measure differences
according to certification route (curriculum prograins and internships). There were no
scale items with significantly different ineans ( p s .05) according to certification route.
However, the scale item "multicultural leadership," was rated higher by internship
graduates and was identified as a trend item with an independent t-value of -1.93

(p=.056). Table 4-21 presents the means, standard deviations, independent t-tests, andpvalues comparing males and females.

Table 4-21
Comparisons of Mean Scores,fbr I~nportanceof Learlerslzip Competencies for A tlzletic
Training Practice According to Certification Route: I~zdeperzderztt-Tests (N=13 7)

Leadership Competency
1.

Organizationally
savvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal communication
skills
Excellent written
communication skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained
knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Tlvives on responsibility
E~upowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional
relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
E~llotionallystable
Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable and resilient
in times of change, crisis or
Stress
Controls risk
Risk taker
Creativeiinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable

Accredited
Curriculum
(N=62)
Mean
SD
2.16
,853

Internsltip
(N=75)
Mean
2.13

SD
,741

Mean

Difference

1- value

p-value

,028

,205

338

Table 4-21 Continued
Leadership Competency

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Ensures an awareness of mission
Influencer
Improves morale
Advocate
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Accredited
Cnrriculum
(N=62)
SD
Mean
1.90
,955
1.85
,937
1.75
1.100
2.00
1.010
2.48
,700
,723
2.42
2.40
,748
2.15
,777
2.19
.886
1.88
.931
1.88
1.041
2.04
.928
2.06
,873
2.38
,718
2.60
,603
2.37
,715
2.25
.738

Internship
( ~ ~ 7 5 )

Mean
Diffcrcnce

Pf-

value

value
Mean
1.89
1.89
1.79
1.95
2.56
2.38
2.28
2.10
2.41
2.20
1.85
2.02
1.95
2.40
2.56
2.44
2.35

SD
,819
,755
1.035
,902
,646
.734
,710
,851
,668
,792
,997
.904
,852
.664
.532
,643
,704

.O 19
-.039
-.037
,049
-.077
,046
.I25
,055
-.218
-.314
,032
,022
,108
-.019
,032
-.070
-.I05

ANOVA De~iiograplzicand Professional ConrparafiveAnalyses

,111
-.246
-.I83
,273
-.605
,334
,911
,360
-1.485
-1.932
.I67
,128
,660
-.I44
,298
-.551
-.775

.91
306
355
,785
,547
,739
,364
,720
,140
,056
,867
,899
,511
,886
,766
,583
,440

of' flze Fozrr Factors of

flte ATLCS

One-way ANOVA's were perfo~lnedto nieasure differences for each leadership
factor according to categorical variables with three or more response groups, of sufficient
sample size. The categorical variables of ethnicity and dual credentials held had groups
with N less than 5 and could not be merged into other groups to create a variable of
sufficient size to measure differences. Seven variables (employment setting, job title,
years certified, annual salary, highest degree earned, age, and geographic location) were
compared using ANOVA (p<.05), and if a significant F value Tukey's post-hoc
comparisons were conducted.
Table 4-22 presents ANOVA comparisons for leadership competency factor 1
(Personality Characteristics). ANOVA showed a significant F value for highest degree

earned F(0,33)=5.97, p=.001.

Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with

masters' degrees in athletic training rated factor 1 (Personality Characteristics)
significantly higher (M=21.08, SD=9.1) than those with masters' degrees in fields other
than athletic training (M=13.23 , SD=9.2). ANOVA showed a significant F value for
years certified F(0,33)=4.78, p=.01. Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with
11-20 years of experience rated factor 1 (personality characteristics) significantly higher
(M=19.84, SD=8.2) than those with 1-10 and 11-20 years of experience (M-15.36,
SD=9.8; M=14.38, SD=9.3). ANOVA showed no differences according to employment
setting, annual salary, and job title.

Table 4-22

ANOVA and Post Hoc Conlparisorzs ,for Factor 1 (Personality Clzaracteristics) ?f tlze
According to Annzlal
ATLCS Inzportance Ratings ,for Athletic Training P~~actice
Salary, Higlzest Degree Earned, Job Title, Years Certified, Einployrnent Setting, Age,
and Geograplzic Location
rost noc
n~~~~~
Lomparlson

ATLCS Factor 1

Variable

Factor 1-Personality Cllaracteristics
Annual Salary (N=139)
<20-30K (N=13)
30-40K (N=33)
40-50K (N=29)
50-60K (N=22)
60-70K (N=23)
>70K (N=19)
Highest Degree Earned (N=140)
Bachelors (N=28)
Masters non-AT (N=53)
Masters in AT (N=37)
Doctorate (N=22)
Masters in AT >Masters non-AT
Job Title (N=140)
Head Athletic Trainer (N=48)
Staff Athletic Trainer (N=16)
AT Faculty only (N=27)
Dual facultylclinical (N=24)
Other (N=25)
Years Certified (N=140)
1-10 years (N=49)
1 1-20 years (N=49)
2 1 or more (N=42)
11-20 yearsll-I0 years
11-20 years>2 1 or more
JobIEmployment Setting (N=139)
University/College (N=80)
High School (N=26)
High School & Clinic (N=9)
Clinic (N=12)
Other (N= 12)
Age (N=140)
24 - 30 years old (N=33)
3 1 - 40 years old (N=50)
41 - 50 years old (N=37)
> 5 1 years old (N=20)
Geographic Location (Districts)
(N=138)
Eastern US (1,2,3) (N=52)
Middle US (4,5,6,9) (N=64)
Western US (7,8,10) (N=22)
Wot Significant

(Personality
Characteristics)
Group and Item Means

- - ! - ~ -

F

p-value
Tokey

Table 4-23 presents ANOVA comparisons for leadership competency factor 2
(Diagnosing Context and People Skills) showed a significant F value for highest degree
earned F(7,48)=3.06, p=0.03.

Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with

masters' degrees in athletic training rated factor 2 (Diagnosing Context and People Skills)
significantly higher (M=36.35, SD=lO.l) than those with masters' degrees in a field other
than athletic training (M=29.74, SD=13.6). ANOVA showed a significant F value for
years certified F(7,48)=5.96, p=.003). Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those
with 11-20 years of experience rated factor 2 (Diagnosing Context and People Skills)
significantly higher (M=37.51, SD=8.8) than those with 1-10 and 11-20 years of
experience (M=30.53, SD=13.2; M=30.60, SD=11.6). ANOVA showed no differences
according to annual salary, job title, employment setting, age, or geographic location.

Table 4-23
ANOVA and Post Hoc Corrzparisorzs,for Factor 2 (Diagrzosirzg Context and People
Skills) of the ATLCS Iilzportance Ratilzgs.fbr Atlzletic Training Practice Accordi~zgto
Anizual Salary, Higlzest Degree Earned, Job Title, Years Certjfied, Enzployrnent
Setting, Age, and Geogvaplzic Locatiorz

Variable

Factor 2- Diagnosing Context and
People Skills
Annual Salary (N=139)
<20-30K (N=l3)
30-40K (N=33)
40-50K (N=29)
50-60K (N=22)
60-70K (N=23)
>70K (N=19)
Highest Degree Earned (N=140)
Bachelors (N=28)
Masters non-AT (N=53)
Masters in AT (N=37)
Doctorate (N=22)
Masters in AT>Masters lion-AT
Job Title (N=140)
Head Athletic Trainer (N=48)
Staff Athletic Trainer (N=16)
AT Faculty only (N=27)
(N=24)
Dual faculty/cli~~ical
Otlier (N=25)
Years Certified (N=140)
1-1 0 years (N=49)
11-20 years (N=49)
21 or nlore (N=42)
11-20 years>l-I0 years
11-20 yeare2 1 or more
JobIEmployment Setting (N=139)
UniversityiCollege (N=80)
High School (N=26)
High School & Clinic (N=9)
Clinic (N= 12)
Other
Age
24 - 30 years old (N=33)
3 1 - 40 years old (N=50)
41 - 50 years old (N=37)
> 51 years old (N=20)
Geographic Location (Districts)
Eastern US (1,2,3) (N=52)
Middle US (4,5,6,9) (N=64)
Western US (7,8,10) (N=22)
a

Not Significant

Factor 2
(Diagnosing Context
and People Skills)
Mean

Post Hoc
Con~parison

F

p-valne
Tukey

2.34
32.92
36.23
32.85
33.72
32.09
32.61
30.89
32.99
35.68
29.74
36.35
31.77

0.36

0.87"

0.21

0.94a

1.10

0.35"

.414

.66"

32.99
33.31
32.25
35.70
30.04
32.76
32.99
30.53
37.51
30.60

33.06
33.61
31.96
30.56
33.08
33.67
32.99
30.42
34.40
34.38
31.15
32.80
33.94
32.25
3 1.68

Table 4-24 presents ANOVA comparisons for leadership competency factor 3
(Communication and Initiative). ANOVA showed a significant F value for highest
degree earned F(8,48)=4.55, p=.005. Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with
masters' degrees in athletic training rated factor 3 (Communication & Initiative)
significantly higher (M=36.5 1, SD=9.6) than those with masters' degrees in a field other
than athletic training (M=28.30, SD=12.2). ANOVA showed a significant F value for
years certified (F=5.87, p=.004. Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with 1120 years of experience rated factor 3 (Communication & Initiative) significantly higher
(M-35.86, SD=8.7) than those with 1-10 and 11-20 years of experience (M=29.35,
SD=11.7; M=29.48, SD=11.3). ANOVA showed no differences according to annual
salary, job title, employment setting, age, or geographic location.

Table 4-24

ANOVA and Post Hoc Conzparisorzs,forFactor 3 (Communication and Initiative) qf
tlze A TLCS I~nportarzceRatirzgs,for Atlzletic Training Practice Accorrlirzg to Arzrzual
Salary, Higlzest Degree Ear~zerl,Job Title, Years Certified, Enzployment Setting, Age,
and Geograplzic Location
Variable

Factor 3 -Communication and
Initiative
Anntial Salary (N=139)
<20-30K (N=13)
30-40K (N=33)
40-50K (N=29)
50-60K (N=22)
60-70K (N=23)
>70K (N= 19)
Highest Degree Earned (N=140)
Bachelors (N=28)
Masters non-AT (N=53)
Masters it1 AT (N=37)
Doctorate (N=22)
Masters in AT>Masters tion-AT
Job Title (N=140)
Head Athletic Trainer (N=48)
Staff Athletic Trainer (N=l6)
AT Faculty only (N=27)
Dual facultyiclinical (N=24)
Other (N=25)
Years Certified (N=140)
1-1 0 ycal-s (N=49)
11-20 years (N=49)
2 1 or more (N=42)
1 1-20 years>l-10 years
11-20 years>2 1 or more
JobIEn~ploymentSetting (N=139)
University/College (N=80)
Nigh School (N=26)
High School & Clinic (N=9)
Clinic (N=12)
Other (N=12)
Age
24 - 30 years old (N=33)
3 1 - 40 years old (N=50)
41 - 50 years old (N=37)
> 51 years old (N=20)
Geographic Location (Districts)
Eastern US (1,2,3) (N=52)
Middle US (4,5,6,9) (N=64)
Western US (7,8,10) (N=22)
Wet Significant

Factor 3
(Communication
and Initiative)
Mean

30.18

F

p-value

Post Hoc
Comparison
Tukey

Table 4-25 presents ANOVA comparisons for leadership competency factor 4
(Strategic Thinking). ANOVA showed a significant F value for highest degree earned
F(0,18)=5.12, p=.002. Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with masters'
degrees in athletic training rated factor 4 (Strategic Thinking) significantly higher
(M=12.76, SD=4.3) than those with masters' degrees in a field other than athletic training
(M=8.77, SD=5.5). ANOVA showed a significant F value years certified F(0,18)=6.76,
p=.002. Tukey's post hoc analyses indicated that those with 11-20 years of experience
rated factor 4 (Strategic Thinking) significantly higher (M=12.65, SD=3.8) than those
with 1-10 and 11-20 years of experience (M=9.39, SD=5.5; M=9.60, SD=5.2). ANOVA
showed no differences according to annual salary, job title, employment setting, age or
geographic location.

Table 4-25

A N 0 VA and Post Hoc Conzparisorzs,forFactor 4 (Strategic Tlzinkirzg) of tlze A TLCS
Iinporta~zceRati~zgs,forAtlzletic Training Practice According to Annual Salary,
Higlzest Degree Earned, Job Title, Years Certified, Enzyloynzent Setting, Age, and
Geograylzic Location
Factor 4 (Strategic
Thinking)
Meail

Variable

Factor 4- Strategic Thinking
Annual Salary (N=139)
<20-30K ( ~ = l 3 )
30-40K (N=33)
40-50K (N=29)
50-60K (N=22)
60-70K (N=23)
>70K (N=19)
Highest Degree Earned (N=140)
Bachelors (N=28)
Masters non-AT (N=53)
Masters in AT (N=37)
Doctorate (N=22)
Masters in A >Masters non AT
Job Title (N=140)
Head Athletic Trainer (N=48)
Staff Athletic Trainer (N=l6)
AT Faculty only (N=27)
Dual facultylclinical (N=24)
Other (N=25)
Years Certified (N=140)
1 - 10 years (N=49)
11-20 ycnl-s (N=49)
2 1 or more (N=42)
1 1-20 years>l-10 years
11-20 years>2 1 or more
JobIEmployment Setting (N=139)
UniversityICollege (N=80)
High School (N=26)
High School & Clinic (N=9)
Clinic (N=12)
Other (N=12)
Age
24 - 30 years old (N=33)
3 1 - 40 years old (N=50)
41 - 50 years old (N=37)
> 51 years old (N=20)
Geographic Location (Districts)
Eastern US (1,2,3) (N=52)
Middle US (4,5,6,9) (N=64)
Western US (7,8,10) (N=22)
Wot Signiticant
'

9.23

Post Hoc
Com~ariso~i

Correlation Analyses with Impurtance Ratirzgs for Atlzletic Training Practice

A Pearson v correlation coefficient ($5.05) using the total sainple were performed
to report the correlation between age, number of years as an athletic trainer (i.e.,
experience), and education level (i.e., highest degree earned) for the ATLCS and the four
factors of the ATLCS. As expected there was a strong positive coil-elation (tc.87,
p=.001) between age of respondents and years of experience as an athletic trainer. There
was also a significant positive correlation between level of education and years as an
athletic trainer (r-.16, p=.04) and a positive trend (though non-significant) between
highest degree earned and age (u=.15, p=.06). There was a positive correlation between
the total ATLCS score and the four leadership factors of the ATLCS ranging from ~ . 8 8
to .96, p=.001. There were also significant correlations between the individual leadership
factors of the ATLCS ranging

fi-0111

tc.64 to .85, p=.001. Table 4-26 presents the inter

correlation nlatrix between age, experience, education level, and the ATLCS' total score
and leadership factors.

Table 4-26
Inter Correlations Matrix Between Age, Experience, and Education and Importance
Ratings ,for Athletic Training Practice of tlze ATLCS for tlte Total Scale and Four
A TLCS Factors
Years
Ed~~crtiol~
E s p c r i e ~ ~ c e Levcl

.87**

Age

.15

Total
ATLCS

.02 1

ATLCS
Factor 1

ATLCS
Factor 2

ATLCS
Factor 3

ATLCS
Factor 4

-.029

,039

,034

,033

.88**

.91**

.96**

.92**

.64**

.83**

.76**

.82**

.84**

Years
Experience
Educational
Level
Total
ATLCS
ATLCS
Factor 1
ATLCS
Factor 2

.85**

ATLCS
Factor 3

*p5.05, **p5.001

Researclz Questiorz 5: Leaderslzip Contpetencies Inlyortant for Types of ATEP

What leadership competencies do (a) faculty of athletic training education
programs, and (b) athletic training practitioners, perceive as important for inclusioil in the
four types of athletic training programs:
5.1 Entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs,

5.2 Entry-level masters' athletic training education programs
5.3 Post-certification masters' athletic training education programs, and

5.4 Doctoral programs for athletic trainers'?

Leaderslzip Conzpete~zcy Inzportarzce Ratings for I~zclusion in Atlzletic Training
Edcrcation

Respondents rated the importance of each leadership coinpetency for inclusion in
four types of athletic training education programs (entry-level baccalaureate, entry-level
master's, post-certification master's, and athletic doctoral programs) using a 4-point
scale. Descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) and repeated measures
ANOVA followed by a Sidak post hoc adjustment for significant differences were used
to examine the iinportance of each leadership coinpetency for inclusion in the four
different types of athletic training educatioii programs.
The highest rated leadership competencies for inclusion in entry-level
baccalaureate ATEPs were "dedicated" (2.43) and "ethical" (2.38). The lowest rated
leadership coinpetency for iiiclusioii in entry-level baccalaureate ATEPs was
"ernpoweiment" (1.16). The highest rated leadership coinpetencies for ~IICIUS~OIIill
entry-level masters' ATEPs were "dedicated" (2.46) and "ethical" (2.38). The lowest
rated leadership competencies for inclusion in for entry-level master's ATEPs were
"empowe~~ilent"(1.26) and "ambitious"

(1.28).

The highest rated leadership

competencies for inclusion in post-certification masters' ATEPs were "intentional
leadership" (2.46), "dedicated" (2.44), "ethical" and "cultural sensitivity" (2.43), and
"future minded" (2.41). The lowest rated leadership co~npetenciesfor inclusion in postcertification master's ATEPs were "empowennent" (1.34) and "ambitious" (1.34). The
highest rated leadership competencies for inclusion in doctoral ATEPs were
"knowledgeable" (2.52), "dedicated" (2.50), "ethical" and "intentional leadership" (2.49),
"credible" (2.48), and "culturally sensitive" (2.47).

The lowest rated leadership

competency for inclusion in doctoral ATEPs was "ambitious" (1.35).

able 4-27

presents the means and standard deviations of the importance ratings for inclusion of
leadership competencies in the four types of athletic training education programs
(ATEPs).

Table 4-27
ATLCS Means and Standard Deviatiorzs, ,fhr Each Leadership Conzpetency's Inzportarzce.for Inclusion irz tlze Diflerent Types of
Atlzletic TI-airzirzgEducation Progranzs N= 138
Leadership Competency

h)

4

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23

Organizationally savvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal communication skills
Excellent written communication skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis management
Thrives on responsibility
Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable

Entry-level
Baccalaureate
SD
Mean
.9 16
1.66
,820
2.22
2.20
,853
1.82
,945
1.85
.9 19
,798
2.30
,888
1.72
2.00
.81 1
,792
2.22
,728
2.38
1.71
,839
,725
2.28
,839
2.04
2.02
,787
1.73
1.031
,890
2.01
2.20
.847
1.16
1.038
1.018
1.24
,827
1.77
1.152
1.24
.9 15
1.74
1.94
.858

Types of Athletic Training Education Programs
Entry-level Masters
Post-certification
Masters
SD
Mean
Mean
SD
1.87
.836
1.72
.9 18
.716
.779
2.46
2.30
,749
2.30
2.24
.824
,820
2.11
1.91
,943
,875
,927
1.96
1.87
2.38
.747
.762
2.3 1
1.83
.912
,917
1.76
.720
,774
2.19
2.08
.750
,760
2.27
2.27
,735
,737
2.43
2.38
.8 13
2.10
1.85
.827
.661
2.43
,683
2.32
,732
,821
2.21
2.09
,703
2.17
2.12
.746
1.79
.961
1.74
1.OO 1
.747
,823
2.22
2.09
2.32
.729
2.28
,809
1.088
1.34
1.26
1.064
1.34
1.056
1.045
1.28
1.93
.842
.826
1.85
1.168
1.39
1.27
1.142
,870
,942
2.13
1.91
.810
2.1 1
2.05
,800

Doctoral
Mean
1.89
2.49
2.34
2.23
1.99
2.39
1.93
2.23
2.28
2.49
2.21
2.47
2.27
2.20
1.82
2.29
2.35
1.39
1.35
1.95
1.44
2.26
2.13

SD
,843
,717
.740
,798
,904
,749
,890
.718
.752
,707
.799
,653
,712
,709
,943
,698
,737
1.13
1.OX
,840
1.18
,866
,800

Table 4-27 Continued
Leadership Competency

CO

24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable. and resilient in times of change,
crisis. or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Risk taker
28. Creativelinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of mission
34. Influencer
35. Improves morale
36. Advocate
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent
40. Leads quietly
4 1. Time management
42. Multicultural leadership
43. Courageous leadership
44. Disciplined
45. Open-mindedness
46. Leadership planner
47. Dedicated
48. Protector
49. Resilience

Entrv-level
Baccalaureate
Mean
SD
1.25
.994

Types of Athletic Training Education Programs
Entrv-level Masters
Post-certification
Masters
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
1.35
.995
1.52
,989

Doctoral
Mean
1.56

SD
1.01

The leadership competencies means were averaged together to obtain an average
rating for each leadership competency across all types of athletic training education. The
three highest rated leadersliip competencies for inclusion in athletic training education
regardless of type of education program were "dedicated" (2.46), "ethical" (2.42), and
"cultural sensitivity" (2.38). The lowest rated leadership competency for inclusion in
athletic training education were "ambitious" (1.3 1) and "empowerment" (1.29). Table 428 presents the rankings of each leadership competency's area important for athletic
training education according to an averaged meail score of each coinpete~lcyaccording to
type of athletic training education.

Table 4-28

Rarz king of' Leaderslzip Conzpetencies Iifzportnrzt ,fhr Inclusiorz in A tlzletic Trailziizg
Edzrcation A ccordirzg to Averaged Means ,fhr Eaclz Type of A tlfletic Training
Erlucatinrz Progmnz
Leadership Competencies Important for Inclusion in Athletic Training
Education
I. Dedicated
2. Ethical
3. Cultural sensitivity
4. Intentional leadership
5. Future-minded
6. Consensus builder
7. Critical thinker
8. Thrives on responsibility
9. Excellent verbal communication skills
10. Socially responsible
11. Credible
12. Leadership planner
13. Change agent
14. Contextual intelligence
15. Knowledgeable
16. Collaborator
17. Crisis management
18. Effective and constructive use of influence
19. Resilience
20. Utilizes appropriate leadership styles

Mean

SD

2.46
2.42
2.38
2.37
2.36
2.35
2.33
2.29
2.27
2.26
2.24
2.24
2.24
2.19
2.17
2.16
2.15
2.14
2.13
2.13

,598
,680
,632
,697
.636
,694
,670
,723
,739
,713
,767
,676
.708
.712
,683
,704
,712
,740
,705
.678

Table 4-28 Continued
Leadership Competencies Important for Inclnsion in Athletic Training
Education
21. Empathetic
22. Advocate
23. Ensures an awareness of mission
24. Emotionally stable
25. Influencer
26. Inlproves morale
27. Excellent written co~nmu~lication
skills
28. Scholarship
29. Time Management
30. Applies known and attained knowledge
3 1. Multicultural leadership
32. Open-mindedness
33. Disciplined
34. Uses body-language
35. Protector
36. Assertive
37. Leads quietly
38. Controls risk
39. Identifies leaders
40. Flexible, adaptable, and resilient in tinies of change, crisis: or stress
41. Organizationally savvy
42. Responsible for actions
43. Courageo~~s
leadership
44. Willing to take appropriate risk
45. Creativelinnovative leadership
46. Delegates effectively
47. Nurtures professional relationships
48. Ambitious
49. Empowern~ent

Leadership

Competerzcy Inzportance

Mean

SD

2.13
2.09
2.08
2.06
2.05
2.04
2.02
2.01
1.97
1.96
1.95
1.94
1.92
1.92
1.91
1.87
1.87
1.82
1.8 1
1.80
1.79
1.77
1.76
1.65
1.48
1.42
1.33
1.31
1.29

.672
.745
,713
,758
,712
,726
,799
,816
,792
.718
,820
,858
,851
,859
.757
,782
,747
.883
.838
,873
,808
,938
,903
,850
,895
,933
1.120
1.016
1.031

Ratings ,for I~zclusio~z irz

Entry-Level

Edlrcation Progrants
Baccalaureate Atlzletic Trair~i~zg

Using a 4-point scale, respondents rated each leadership competency's iinportance
for inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs. Ratings
were analyzed by descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test bL.0.5)
comparisons for faculty of athletic training education programs and athletic training
practitioners. In general there were very few differences in the importance ratings of

leadership competencies important in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training programs
between athletic training faculty and practitioners. Only one leadership competency for
inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs differed
significantly (g1.05).

"Demonstrates scholarship" was rated higher by practitioners

(1.88) than faculty (1.54). "Leadei-slip planner" was reported as a trend item and was
rated higher by practitioners (2.29) than faculty (2.02) but was not significantly different
(p=.057). Table 4-29 presents the means and t-values for each competency's importallce

for inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs.

Table 4-29
Comparison of Mean Scores,for Leaderslz+ ConzpefenciesI~izportance,forInclusion i11
Entry-Level Baccalaureate Atlzletic Trai~zi~zg
Education Progrartzs Accordi~zgto Role:
Indeperzde~ztt- Tests (N=136)

Leadership Competency
1. Organizationally savvy
2. Intentional leadershiv
3. Excellent verbal commun~cation
sltills
4. Excellent written communication
skills
5. Uses body-language
6. Consensus builder
7. Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Socially responsible
10. Ethical
11. Applies known and attained
knowledge
12. Cultural sensitivity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis management
17. Thrives on responsibility
18. Empowerment
19. Ambitious

Faculty
(N=54)
Mean
SD
1.74
,915
2.37
,681

Practitioner
(N=82)
Mean
SD
1.62
,925
2.13
,886

Mean
Difference

tvalue

valr~e

,119
,236

0.74
1.66

,463
,099

P-

Table 4-29 Continued
Leadership Compete~~cy
20. Assertive
2 1. Nurtures professional
relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. Emotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable, and resilient
in times of change, crisis, or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Risk taker
28. Creativeiinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of
influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of mission
34. Influencer
35. Improves morale
36. Advocate
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent
40. Leads quietly
41. Time management
42. Multicultural leadership
43. Courageous leadership
44. Disciplined
45. Open-mindedness
46. Leadership planner
47. Dedicated
48. Protector
49. Resilience

Faculty
(N=54)
SD
Mean
1.75
,838

Practitioner
(N=82)
Mean
SD
1.78
,832

Mean
Difference

tvalue

value

-.026

-0.17

.869

P-

Leaclerslzip Competeizcy I~nportaizceRatirzgs ,for Iizchrsioiz itz Entry-Level Masters'
Atlzletic Training Eclucation Progranzs
Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership competency's importance
for inclusion in entry-level masters' athletic training educatioil programs. Ratings were
analyzed by descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test (p1.05) comparisons
between faculty of athletic training education programs and athletic training practitioners.

Only one leadership colnpetency for inclusion in entry-level masters' athletic training
education programs differed significantly (p1.05). "Leadership planner" was rated
significantly higher by practitioners (2.38) than faculty (2.09). Furthermore, there were
two trend items; "intentional leaders11ip"was rated higl~erby practitioners (p=.06) and
"demonstrates scholarship" was rated higher by faculty (p=.06). Overall there were few
leadership co~npetellciesthat were rated significantly different between athletic training
faculty and practitioners.

Table 4-30 presents the means and t-values for each

competency's importance for inclusioll in entry-level masters' athletic training education
progranls according to role.

Table 4-30

I

Conzparison of Mean Scores,for Leadership Co~izpeterzciesInzporta~zce,fi?rI~zclusionin
Entry-Level MasterAs' Atlzletic Training Efl~tcationPrgr.anzs Accordirzg to Role:
Inrleyerzrlent t-Tests (N=136)

Leadership Conlpetency
1 . Organizationally savvy
2. Intentional leadership
3. Excellent verbal communication
skills
4. Excellent written communicat~on
skills
5. Uses body-language
6. Consensus builder
7. Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Socially respoiisible
10. Ethical
11. Applies known and attained
knowledge
12. Cultural sensitivity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis nianagement
17. Thrives on responsibility

Facultv
(N=54)
Mean
SD

Practitioner
(N=82)
Rleali
SD

Mean

Difference

t-

value

P-

value

Table 4-30 Continued

Leadership Competency

Faculty
(~=54j
Mean

18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

SD

Practitioner
(N=82)
Mean

SD

Mean
Difference

tvalue

P-

value

Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtul-es professional
relationships
Demonstrates scholarship
Emotionally stable
Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable and resilient in
times of change, crisis or stress
Co~ltrolsrisk
Risk taker
Creativeli~uiovativeleadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable
Ensures an awareness of mission
I~ifluencer
Irnproves morale
Advocate
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads Quietly
Time Management
Multicultural Leadership
Courageous Leadership
Discipl~ned
Open-mindedness
Leadership Planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Leaderslzip Competerzcy Importance Rating ,for Inclusion in Post-Certification
Masters' Atlzletic Training Edzlcation Programs

Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership competency's importance
for inclusion in post-certification masters' athletic training education programs. Ratings
were analyzed by descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test ( ~ 5 . 0 5 )

comparisons according to faculty of athletic training' education programs and athletic
training practitioners. Two leadership coinpetencies for inclusion in post-certification
masters'

athletic

training

education

programs

differed

significantly

(p5.05).

"Demonstrates scholarship" was rated significantly higher by practitioners (2.30) than
faculty (1.88) and "leadership planner" was rated significantly higher by practitioners
(2.42) than faculty (2.04). There were also two trend items that were rated higher by

practitioners, "einpowerment" (p=.08) and "risk taker" (p=.07). Table 4-31 presents the
ineans and t-values for each competency's importance for inclusion in post-certification
masters' athletic training education prograins according to faculty and practitioners.

Table 4-31
Conzparison qf Mean Scores,fi)r Leadershk Conlpetencies Inzporta~zce.fhrIncllrsion in
Post-cevtificatinn Master-s' Atlzletic Trairzirzg Ed~rcatiorzPrograrns According to Rob:
I~zdepende~t
t-Tests (N=136)

Leadership Cornpetelicy

F a c ~ ~ lMean
ty
(N=54)
Mean

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

Organizationally savvy
Intentional leadership
Excellent verbal communication
skills
Excellent written communication
skills
Uses body-language
Consensus builder
Identifies leaders
Empathetic
Socially responsible
Ethical
Applies known and attained
knowledge
Cultural sensitivity
Collaborator
Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
Responsible for actions
Crisis tilanagenlent
Tluives on responsibility

SD

Practitioner
Mean (N=82)
Mean

SD

Mean

Difference

t-

value

P-

value

Table 4-31 Continued
Faculty
Leadership Competency

(~=54j
Mean

SD

Practitioner
(N=82)
Mean

SD

Mean
Difference

tvalue

Pvalue

18.
19.
20.
21.

Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures professional
relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. Enlotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable and resilient in
times of change, crisis or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Risk taker
28. Creativeiinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of
influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of nlission
34. Iniluencer
35. I~nprovesmorale
36. Advocate
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent
40. Leads quietly
4 1. Time ~nanagenient
42. Multicultural leadership
43. Courageous leadership
44. Disciplined
45. Open-mindedness
46. Leadership planner
47. Dedicated
48. Protector
49. Resilience

Leaderslzip Competency Zmportarzce Rating,for I~zclz~sion
in Doctoral Atllletic Training
Programs
Using a Cpoint scale respondents rated each leadership competency's importance
for inclusion in doctoral athletic training education programs. Ratings were analyzed by
descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test ($5.05) comparing faculty of athletic

training education programs and athletic training practitioners.

Three leadership

competencies important for inclusion in doctoral athletic training education programs
differed significantly 075.05). "Demonstrates scholarship" was rated significantly higher
by practitioners (2.39) than faculty (2.06), "risk taker" was rated significantly higher by
practitioners (1.97) than faculty (1.57), and "leadership planner" was rated significantly
higher by practitioners (2.41) than faculty (2.1 1 ) .

Two trend items were reported.

"Resilience" (2.26 to 1.98, p=.06) and "empowerment" (1.52 to 1.17, p=.09) were rated
higher by practitioners. Table 4-32 presents the means and independent t-tests for each
competency's importance for inclusion in doctoral athletic training education programs
according to faculty and practitioners.

Table 4-32
Conlpari.sorz of Mean Scores,fbr Leadership Conlpetencies Irnporta~zce,forIrzcl~rsionirz
Doctoral Atlzktic Trairzirzg Erllrcatiorz Progranrs Accorrlirzg to Role: Irzdeperzdent tTests (N=136)
1,eadership Competency

-

1. Omanizationallv savvv
2. Intentional leadershiv
3. Excellent verbal colnlnunication
skills
4. Excellent wrltten communication
skills
5. Uses body-language
6. Consensus builder
7. Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Socially responsible
10. Ethical
11. Applies known and attained
knowledge
12. Cultural sensit~vity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis management

Faculty
(N=54)
Mean
SD
1.94
.81 1
2.61
.596

Practitioner
(N=82)
Mean
SD
1.88
.866
2.41
,785

Difference

tvalue

value

,066
,196

0.45
1.57

,655
,120

Mean

P-

Table 4-32 Continued
Leadership Cornpetelley
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.

Thrives on responsibility
E~npowen~lent
Ambitious
Assertive
Nurtures PI-ofessional
relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. Emotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable and resilient in
times of change, crisis or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Risk taker
28. Creativelinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of
influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of mission
34. Influencer
35. Improves morale
36. Advocate
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence
39. Change agent
40. Leads quietly
41. Tin~emanagement
42. Multicultural leadership
43. Courageous leadership
44. Disciplined
45. Open-mindedness
46. Leadership planner
47. Dedicated
48. Protector
49. Resilience

Facnlty
(N=54)
Mean
SD
,743
2.29
,981
1.17
,988
1.26
,865
1.91
1.176
1.45

Practitioner
(N=82)
Mean
SD
2.42
,721
1.52
1.098
1.39
1.128
1.97
,834
1.41
1.176

Mean
Difference

tvalue

value

-.I26
-.356
-.I33
-.057
,038

-0.92
-1.68
-0.65
-0.35
0.17

,362
,095
.517
,725
,867

P-

2.06
2.02
1.61
1.91

,909
,838
,977
.929

2.39
2.21
1.51
1.82

,816
,775
1.035
,886

-.326
-.I91
,101
,094

-2.01
-1.26
0.52
0.55

,047
.211
,602
,586

1.77
1.57
1.50
2.21

1.047
1.003
,913
,806

1.95
1.97
1.61
2.26

,874
.877
.975
,771

-.I88
-.404
-.I06
-.045

-1.03
-2.26
-0.58
-0.30

,304
,026
,562
,766

2.28
2.47
2.49
2.30
2.30
2.38
2.11
2.36
2.13
2.32
2.04
2.00
1.94
1.87
2.00
1.96
2.1 1
2.49
1.93
1.98

,926
,654
,688
.858
805
822
,840
,792
.850
,783
,859
,933
,965
.99
,909
,884
.787
321
,879
,655

2.38
2.48
2.55
2.42
2.29
2.39
2.23
2.43
2.32
2.30
2.08
2.09
2.05
1.94
2.14
2.00
2.41
2.52
2.12
2.26

.700
.640
,751
,748
765
,764
,868
,661
,731
,706
.714
,861
,837
,899
,808
.901
,756
.64
,775
,679

-.I08
-.009
-.064
-.I18
,006
-.002
-.I28
-.Oh9
-.I95
,022
-.034
-.092
-.I10
-.066
-.I38
-.043
-.303
-.026
-.I86
-.283

-0.70
-0.07
-0.47
-0.77
0.04
-0.01
-0.78
-0.50
-1.30
0.16
-0.23
-0.54
-0.64
-0.37
-0.85
-0.25
-2.19
-0.21
-1.19
-1.89

.483
,943
.643
,442
,970
.991
.438
,617
.I95
,876
,818
,590
521
,714
,398
,804
,031
,835
,239
,062

Exploratory Factor Analyses o f the Importance o f Leaderslzip Competenciesfor
Inclusion in Atlzletic Training Education Regardless of Type

Exploratory factor analyses using a maximum likelihood extraction and a promax
rotation set to extract four factors was used to further establish construct validity of the

ATLCS leadership competencies important for inclusion in athletic training education

programs and to identify leadership dimensions organizing the 49 leadership
competencies important for athletic training education. In order that the exploratory
factor analyses for leadership competencies important for inclusioil in athletic training
education could be general to all athletic training education and not specific to certain
type or level each of the type's means were averaged together. It was the average means
of the individual competencies for each type used in this exploratory factor analyses.
Four factors were extracted.

Factor 1 had 11 items and was named "Personality

Characteristics" by the researcher. Factor 2 had 12 items and was named "Diagnosing
Context and Strategic Thinking" by the researcher. Factor 3 had 14 items and was named
"Initiative" by the researcher. Factor 4 had 12 items and was named "Communication
and People Skills" by the researcher. Table 4-33 presents the factors, factor names, and
factor loadings of the ATLCS leadership coinpetencies iinpoi-tant in athletic training
practice.

Table 4-33
A TLCS Learlec~hipConipetencj~Fcrctors nrzd Loarli11g.sqnf'1inportnnce.f~Ziiclzr.sion in
Atlzletic Trnirziizg Ed~rcntion
Leadership Competency for
Inclnsion in Athletic Training
Education Programs
Factor 1 Personality Cliaracteristics
Nurtures professional relationships
Delegates effectively
Ambitious
Controls risk
Empowerment
Creativeiinnovative leadership
Flexible, adaptable, and resilient in
times of change, crisis, or stress
Responsible for actions
Assertive
Credible
Emotionally stable

Factor 1
Personality
Characteristics

Factor 2
Diagnosing
Context and
Strategic

Factor 3
Initiative

Factor 4
Commnnication
and
People Skills

Table 4-33 Continued
Leadership Competency for
Inclusion in Athletic Training
Education Programs
Factor 2 Diagnosing Context and
Strategic Thinking
Influencer
Future minded
Ensures awareness of mission
Socially responsible
Cultural sensitivity
Multicultural leadership
Consensus builder
Critical thiilker
Contextual intelligence
Intentional leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Change agent
Factor 3 Initiative
Improves morale
Resilience
Advocate
Time management
Protector
Thrives on responsibility
Disciplined
Courageous leadership
Dedicated
Applies known and attained
knowledge
Willing to Lake appropriate risks
Knowledgeable
Leadership planner
Ethical
Factor 4 Con~municationand People
Skills
Identifies leaders
Excellent verbal communication
skills
Collaborator
Demonstrates scholarship
Open-mindedness
Empathetic
Crisis management
Utilizes appropriate leadership style
Uses body-language
Leads quietly
Excellent written communication
skills
Organizationallv savvv

Factor 1
Personality
Characteristics

Factor 2
Diagnosing
Context and
Strategic
Thinking

Factor 3
Initiative

Factor 4
Communication
and
People Skills

To estimate reliability of the ATLCS leadership factors for inclusion in athletic
training education programs, Cronbach's alphas and item analyses were conducted on the
four leadership factors: factor 1, Personality Characteristics a=.93; factor 2, Diagnosing
Context and Strategic Thinking a=.91; factor 3, Initiative a=.92; and factor 4,
Coininunication and People Skills a=.88. Means of the individual factors were also
reported. The highest factor mean was Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking (2.23)
the lowest factor mean was Personality Characteristics (1.68). Table 4-34 presents the
itein analyses (corrected item-total correlation and Cronbach's alpha if deleted), factor
means, and itein means for leadership factors important for inclusion in athletic training
education regardless of type.

Table 4-34
ATLCS Cro~zbaclz'sAlpha,fbr Factors and Item Analyses.for Enclz Factor.for
Leaderslziy Competencies' Inzportance,fbr Irzclirsion i12Atlzletic Trailzing Educatio~z
ATLCS: Leadership Factors and
Associated Competencies Important
for Inclr~sio~~
in ATEPs

Cronbach's
Alpha for
Factor

Factor
Means

Factor 1 Personality Characte~.istics
Nurtures professional
relationships
Delegates effectively
Ambitious
Controls risk
Empowerment
Creativeiinnovative leadership
Flexible, adaptable, and resilient
in times of change, crisis, or stress
Responsible for actions
Assertive
Credible
Emotionally stable

.93

1.68

Item
Means

1.34

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Croohacll's

,771

,915

*lpha if
Item
Deleted

Table 4-34 Continued
ATLCS: Leadership Factors and
Associated Competencies Important
for Inclr~sionin ATEPs

Cronbach's
Alpha for
Factor

Factor
Means

Factor 2 Diagnosing Context and
Strategic Thinking
Influencer
Future minded
Ensures awareness of mission
Socially responsible
Cultural sensitivity
Multicultural leadership
Consensus builder
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Intentional leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Change agent
Factor 3 Initiative
Improves morale
Resilience
Advocate
Time management
Protector
Thrives on responsibility
Disciplined
Courageous leadership
Dedicated
Applies known and attained
knowledge
Willing to take appropriate risks
I<nowledgeable
Leadership planner
Ethical
Factor 4 Commnnication and
People Skills
Identifies leaders
Excellent verbal colnmunication
skills
Collaborator
Denlonstrates scholarship
Open-mindedness
Empathetic
Crisis management
Utilizes appropriate leadership
style
Uses body-language
Leads quietly
Excellent written communication
skills
Organizationally sawy

.91

2.23

.92

2.08

.88

2.04

Item
Means

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

CronbacIl's

*lpha if

Ifem

Deleted

Comparisoizs of ATLCS Ebur Factors Important ,for Zizclz~sionin the Fonr Types of
Atlzletic Training Eclucatiolz Progranzs

Each of the four factors was progressively more important according to type of
education. All four factors were rated significantly more important (F=7.42, p=.000 to
F=15.92, p=.000) for athletic doctoral programs than any of the other types with adjusted
Sidak p-values ranging froin .000 to ,040. All four leadership factors were significantly
more important (F=7.42, p=.000 to F=15.92, p=.000) for post-certification masters'
programs than either type of entry-level program with adjusted Sidak p-values ranging
from ,000 to .011. Finally, all four leadership factors were significantly more important
(F=7.42, p=.000 to F=15.92, p=.000) for entry-level masters' programs than entry-level
baccalaureate programs with adjusted Sidakp-values ranging from .000 to .007. Table 435 presents repeated measures ANOVA with a Sidak Post Hoc adjustment for the
ATLCS total scale and the four ATLCS leadership factors important for

~ I ~ C ~ U S ~in
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athletic training education.

Table 4-35
Repeated Measures ANOVA arzrl Sidak Post-Hoc A~justmentsof Witltin Groz~p
Comparisons of ATLCS Four Factors Zn~portant,forInclusion in Atlzletic Training
Education Programs
Variable ATLCS Factors Importance for
Inclusion in the Four Types of AT Edncation
Program
Total ATLCS
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM

Means

2.14
2.08
1.97
1.89

F

p-value

13.48

.OOO

Post Hoc
Adjnstment
Sidakp

Table 4-35 Continued
Variable ATLCS Factors Importance for
Inclusioi~in the Four Types of AT Education
Program
Factor 1 Personality Characteristics
Doctoral AT program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
DOC>PCM
Factor 2 Diagnosing Context and Strategic
Thinking
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
Factor 3 Initiative
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
Factor 4 Communicatio~iand People Skills
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM

Means

F

p-valne

7.42

,000

Post Hoc
Adjr~stment
Sidakp

Table 4-36 presents reliability estimates, score range, and coefficient alphas for
the ATLCS and for each leadership factor important for inclusion in athletic training

education. Coefficient alphas for the ATLCS and individual factors ranged froin .85 to
.96, indicating satisfactory scale and factor reliability.

Table 4-36

ATLCS Scale Clzaracteristics o f Leader.slzip Competerzcies I~zportarzcefbr Inclusion in
Atlzbtic Training Ed~rcationPrograms
ATLCS

Number of
items
49

Score Range'
0-147

Coefficient
Alpha
.96

Factor 1 Personality Characteristics

11

0-33

.93

Factor 2 Diagnosing Context and Strategic
Thinking

12

0-36

.91

Factor 3 Initiative

14

0-42

.92

Factor 4 Commt~nicationand People Skills

12

0-36

.88

Total Scale

"-point scale response for each item (O=of little importance, I=moderately important, 2=very important,
3=extremely important).

Repeated Measures A N 0 VA A1zalyse.s

of Diferen ces in Leaderslziy Competency

Iinl~ortartceRating.s,for I~zclrrsioi~
in Atl~leticTraining Erl~rcationProgrants
Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership competency's importance
for inclusion in each of the four types of athletic training education program. Thirty
leadership competencies importance levels were rated as significantly different between
the four types of athletic training educational programs. Appendix P presents repeated
measures ANOVAs followed by a post hoc Sidak adjustment for those with significant
differences of the iinportance ratings according to the four types of athletic training
education.
Of the 49 leadership competencies, the mean ratings of 41 were rank ordered,
where the highest ratings of iinportance for inclusion were for doctoral programs,

followed by post-certification masters' programs, entry-level masters' programs, and
entry-level baccalaureate programs respectively.

In 48 of the 49 leadership

competencies, the importance for inclusion in education programs was highest for
doctoral programs.

Only "protector" was rated higher (2.09) in post-certification

masters' programs than in doctoral programs (2.06). Two of the competency means were
nearly equivalent between each of the types of athletic training education: were
"resilience" (2.14 to 2.17) and "consensus builder" (2.38 to 2.43).
None of the leadership competencies were rated more important for inclusio~iin
entry-level baccalaureate programs as compared to the other types. However, for the two
entry-level athletic training programs 13 leadership competencies were rated significantly
more important for inclusioli in entry-level masters' progranls than in entry-level
baccalaureate programs (F=4.63, p=.005 to F=29.95, p=.000). Those 13 leadership
competencies were the following: "applies

known and attained knowledge,"

"demonstrates scholarship," "delegates effectively," "willing to take appropriate I-isk,"
"disciplincd," "leads quietly," "credible," "future-tnindcd," "l<nowledgeable," "ensures
an awareness of mission," "influencer," "improves morale," and "protector." Of those
leadership co~npetenciesrated more important for entry-level masters' programs 67% of
factor 4 (Strategic Thinking) was represented.

Respondents rated 21 leadership

competencies significantly more important in post-certification masters' programs than in
either entry-level baccalaureate or entry-level masters' programs (F=3.16, p=.028 to
F=20.95, p=.000). Those 21 leadership competencies were the following: "excellent
written communication skills," "intentional leadership," "disciplined," "applies known
and attained knowledge," "utilizes appropriate leadership styles," "cultural sensitivity,"

"crisis

management,"

"demonstrates

scholarship,"

"empowennent,"

"delegates

effectively," "willing to take appropriate risk," "courageous leadership," "credible,"
"leads quietly," "critical thinker," "future-minded," "knowledgeable," "ensures an
awareness of mission," "influencer," "improves morale," and "protector."
No leadership competencies were rated significantly more important for postcertification masters' programs than for athletic training doctoral programs. Of those
leadership competencies rated more important for post-certification masters' programs,
67% of factor 4 (Strategic Thinking) was represented and half (50%) of factor 3
(Communication and Initiative) was represented.
Lastly, respondents rated 27 leadership coinpetencies as inore important for
inclusion in athletic training doctoral programs than in entry-level baccalaureate
programs (F=2.47, p=.059 to F=20.95, p=.000), 23 as more important for inclusion than
entry-level masters' programs (F=3.12, p=.030 to F=20.95, p=.000 ); of those leadership
coinpetencies 100% of factor 4 (Strategic Thinking) was represented. Nine leadership
coinpetencies were rated significantly more ilnportant for inclusioli than post-certification
masters' programs (F=6.36, p=.001 to F=20.95, p=.000). There were nine leadership
competencies rated significantly more important for doctoral programs than for postcertification master's.
knowledge,"

The nine colnpetencies were "applies known and attained

"demonstrates

scholarship,"

"knowledgeable,"

"disciplined,"

quietly," "influencer," "improves morale," "protector," and "open-mindedness."

"leads

Research Question 6: Leaderslzip Co~zterztImportant for Types of ATEP

What leadership content do faculty of athletic training education programs and
athletic training practitioners, perceive as important for inclusion in the four types of
athletic training programs:
6.1 Entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs,
6.2 Entry-level masters' athletic training education programs,
6.3 Post-certification masters' athletic training education programs, and
6.4 Doctoral prograins for athletic trainers?

Leadership Content Importance Ratings.for Inclusion in Diferent Types of Atlzletic
Trai~zirzgEducation

Respondents rated the ilnportance of each leadership content area for inclusion in
four types of athletic training education progralns using a 4-point scale. Descriptive
statistics (means and standard deviations) and repeated measures ANOVA followed by a
post hoc Sidalc adjustment if significant were used to measure importance of each
leadership content area for inclusion in the four different types of athletic training
education programs.
"Team leadership" was consistently rated among the highest in all types of
athletic training education. The highest rated leadership content areas for inclusion in
entry-level baccalaureate ATEPs were "team leadership" (2.52) and "risk management of
legal issues" (2.51). The lowest rated leadership content areas for inclusion in entry-level
baccalaureate ATEPs were "budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation
strategies" (1.24) and "research consumer" (1.29). The highest rated leadership content

for inclusion in entry-level masters' ATEPs were "team leadership" (2.53) and "various
communication styles and techniques" (2.45). The lowest rated leadership content for
inclusion in entry-level master's ATEPs was "budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue
generation strategies" (1.42). The highest rated leadership content for illclusion in postcertification masters' ATEPs were "risk management of legal issues" (2.58), "evidencebased medicine" (2.56), and "team leadership" (2.52). The lowest rated leadership
content for inclusion in post-certification master's ATEPs was "transactional" leadership
(1.58). The highest rated leadership content areas for inclusion in doctoral ATEPs were
"risk inanagement of legal issues" (2.60), "various communication styles and techniques"
(2.56), and "evidence-based medicine" (2.55). The lowest rated leadership content for
inclusion in doctoral ATEPs was "transactional leadership" (1.59). Table 4-37 presents
the means and standard deviations of the importance ratings for inclusion of leadership
content in the four types of athletic training education prograins (ATEPs).

Table 4-37

ATLCS Means and Starzdard Deviations, ,fhr the Iniportance of Each Leadership Content Areas Importance.fbr Irzclusiorz irz the
Difereizt Types qf Athletic Training Educntiorz Programs (N= 159)
Leadership Content

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories
Team leadership
TraitIGreat Mail Theory
Transactional leadership
Transformational leadership
McGregor's X and Y Motivational Theory
Total Quality Management
Management By Objective
Leader-Member Exchange
Value management
Self leadership
Finances of managed care
Expectancy theory
Various communication styles and techniques
Strategic planning
Evidence-based medicine
Research methodology
Role of Scholarly activity
Role of literature review
Research leadership
Research consumer
Industry specific regulatory policies
issues and trends in professional development

Entry-level
Baccalaureate
Mean
SD
.776
1.92
,764
2.16
2.52
,656
2.00
.940
1.58
.970
,857
1.77
1.41
,958
2.26
,806
1.71
,967
2.35
,930
1.69
,917
1.95
.866
1.93
,828
1.53
,896
2.42
,784
2.10
,867
2.48
,679
1.56
.909
1.95
.841
1.90
,825
1.73
.9 18
1.29
,881
2.19
.841
1.68
.886

Types of Athletic Training Education Programs
Entry-level Masters
Post-certification
Masters
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
1.90
,773
1.87
,820
,707
2.16
2.20
,702
2.53
.646
2.52
,646
2.05
,935
2.14
.943
1.55
,968
1.58
1 .00
,832
1.88
1.97
,817
1.56
.987
1.64
1.01
2.28
,762
2.27
,767
1.75
.916
1.86
.912
2.35
.971
2.36
.969
1.94
,845
2.20
,803
2.02
367
2.07
,848
.775
2.20
,792
2.07
1.69
.885
1.86
.838
2.45
.760
2.50
,689
2.21
.783
2.32
,732
2.51
,670
2.56
.628
1.80
.9 11
2.10
.844
2.07
,833
2.25
,772
2.08
,778
2.29
.749
1.99
.862
2.26
.759
1.68
.895
2.1 1
,862
2.33
.725
.657
2.43
1.86
.830
2.05
,742

Doctoral
Mean
1.84
2.23
2.52
2.20
1.59
2.01
1.77
2.23
2.44
2.34
2.32
2.05
2.24
1.91
2.56
2.30
2.55
2.26
2.33
2.33
2.34
2.41
2.44
2.11

SD
.942
,813
,742
.980
1.03
,872
1.05
,844
,894
1.02
370
,884
.793
.906
,669
,770
,668
,857
,811
210
.762
.849
,687
,794

Table 4-37 Continued
Leadership Content

25.
26.
27.

h,

P
+

Behavioral ethics
Human Resource Management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation
strategies
28. Awareness and knowledge of relevant position
statements
29. Understands interactions between various leadership
styles
30. Understands interactions between various
management techniques
3 1. Multicultural awareness
32. Risk management of legal issues
33. Time management
34. Facilities management
35. Information management

Entry-level
Baccalaureate
SD
Mean
2.30
,753
1.99
.880
1.24
.928

Types of Athletic Training Education Programs
Entry-level Masters
Post-certification
Masters
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
2.38
,659
2.45
,648
2.13
,789
2.21
.760
1.42
,962
1.67
,933

Doctoral
Mean
2.46
2.19
1.76

SD
.659
.795
,933

1.72

,823

1.86

.798

2.02

,750

2.09

,772

1.43

.868

1.62

,916

1.81

,830

1.88

.816

2.34

,871

2.43

,787

2.50

,720

2.51

,720

2.00
2.51
1.96
1.66
1.95

,856
,663
.894
,887
,867

2.09
2.51
2.03

.803
,662
367

2.25
2.58
2.12

1.79
2.03

,843
.852

1.96
2.20

,730
,593
,824
,824
,775

2.34
2.60
2.23
2.08
2.24

,713
,602
,804
,837
,783

The means of each leadership content area were averaged together to get an
average rating for each leadership content area across all types of athletic training
education.

The three highest rated content areas for inclusion in athletic training

education regardless of type of education program were "risk management of legal
issues" (2.55), "evidence-based medicine" (2.52), and "team leadership" (2.52). The
lowest rated leadership content areas for inclusion in athletic training education
regardless of type were "transactional leadership" (1.58) and "budgeting, reimbursement,
and revenue generation strategies" (1.53). Table 4-38 presents the rankings of the
importance for each leadership content area for athletic training education according to an
averaged mean score of each content area according to type of athletic training education.

Table 4-38

Rarzkiizg of' Leatlerslziy Corzterzt Iillyortaizt ,fbr Iizcllrsiorz ill Atllletic Trainirzg
Edsrcatiorz A ccorrling to Averaged Means ,for Each Type nf A tlzletic Traiizing
Education Progranz
L,cndersl~ipC o ~ i t e Important
~~t
for Inclusion in Athletic Training
Education
1. lhsk management of legal issues

2. Evidence-based medicine
3. Team leadership

4. Various communication styles and techniques
5 . Understands interactions between various management techniques

6. Behavioral ethics

7. Leader-Member Exchange

8. Industry specific regulatory policies
9. Total Quality Management
10. Strategic planning
11. Situational leadership

12.Multicultural awareness
13.Role of scholarship
14.Role of literature review

lllean

SD

2.55

.55 1

Table 4-38 Continued
Leadership Content Important for l~~clusion
in Athletic Training
Education
15.Human Resource Management

Mean

SD

2.13

,700

16. Understands financial management of managed care
17.Information management
18.TraitIGreat Man Theory
19.Time management
20.Leadership research
2 1.Value management
22. Self leadership
23.Research methods
24.Issues and trends in professional development
25,Awareness and knowledge of relevant position statements
26.Tra11sfonnational leadership
27. Servant leadership
28.Research consumer
29,Facilities management
30.Management By Objective
3 1.Expectancy theory
32,Understands interactions between various leadership styles
33.McGregor7sXY Motivational Theory
34.Transactional leadership
35,Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation strategies

Leurlemlzip Content Inlportance Ratings ,for Illclrrsion irz Elltry-Level Baccalaa~~eate
Athletic Training Educatio~zPrograms

Using a Cpoint scale respondents rated each leadership content area's importance
for inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs. Ratings
were analyzed by descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test @<.05)
coinparisons for faculty of athletic training education programs and athletic training
practitioners. In general there were very few differences in the importance ratings of
leadership content important in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training programs
between athletic training faculty and practitioners.

One leadership content area for

inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate athletic training education programs differed
significantly ($5.05).

"Risk management of legal issues" was rated higher by

practitioners (2.65) than faculty (2.42). Table 4-39 presents the ineans and independent ttests for each competency's importance for inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate athletic
training education programs.

Table 4-39
Comparison of Mean Scores for Leadership Coiztent Itnportarzce for Inclusiorz irz
Entry-Level Baccalaureate Athletic Training Education Prog~~ains
According to
Faculty and Practitioners: Irzdeperzderzt t-Tests (N=156)
Leadership Content Area

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
I I.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories
Team leadership
TraitIGreat Man Theory
Transactional leadership
Transformational leadership
McGregor's X and Y
Motivational Theory
Total Quality Management
Managelnent By Objective
Leader-Member Exchange
Value management
Self Leadership
Finances of managed care
Expectancy theory
Various communication styles and
techniques
Strategic planning
Evidence-based medicine
Research methodology
Role of scholarly activity
Role of literature review
Research leadership
Research consumer
Industry specific regulatory
policies
Issues and trends in professional
development
Behavioral ethics
Human Resource Management

Facultv
(~=62j
Mean
SD
1.84
.757

Practitioner
(N=94)
Mean
SD
1.98
,799

Mean

t-

P-

Difference

value

value

-.I43
-.006
,046
-.I10
-.162
,022
-.145

,268
,960
.67 1
,482
,312
,876
.363

Table 4-39 Continued
Leadership Content Area
27. Budgeting, reimbursement, and
revenue generation strategies
28. Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position statements
29. Understands interactions between
various leadership styles
30. Understands interactions between
various management techniques
31. Multicultural awareness
32. Risk Management of legal issues
33. Time Management
34. Facilities management
35. It~formationmanagement

Faculty
(N=62)
Mean
SD
1.26
,909

Practitioner
(N=94)
Mean
SD
1.21
,949

Difference

tvalue

value

,050

0.32

,751

Mean

P-

1.74

.785

1.71

,860

.027

0.19

,847

1.55

,882

1.36

,863

,189

1.29

,198

2.33

,962

2.35

,808

-.024

-0.16

,870

2.10
2.65
2.02
1.66
1.97

,765
,582
,868
,807
,858

1.95
2.42
1.91
1.66
1.92

.910
,700
,915
.945
,886

,180
,232
,105
,000
,020

1.25 . ,212
2.09*
,039
0.70
,486
-0.03
,978
,890
0.14

Leaderslzip Content Importance Ratings jor Inclzrsiorz irz Entry-Level Masters' Atlzletic
Trairzirzg Edircation Progran~s
Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership content area's importance
for inclusion in entry-level masters' athletic training education programs. Ratings were
analyzed by descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test ('5.05) comparisons for
faculty of athletic training education programs and athletic training practitioners. There
were no significant differences ($5.05) in ratings of impoi-tance for inclusion of
leadership content in entry-level masters' athletic training education programs between
groups. "Strategic planning" was reported as a trend item and was rated higher by
practitioners (2.30,~=.097)as cornpared to faculty (2.09). Table 4-40 presents the means
and independent t-tests for each competency's importance for inclusion in entry-level
masters' athletic training education programs.

Table 4-40
Contparison of Mean Scores ,fbr Leaderslzip Content Inzporta~zce,for Z~zclusionirz
Etztry-Level Masters' Athletic Training Educatiotz Programs Accorditzg to Faczilty and
Practitioners: Independent t-Tests (N=156)
Leadership Content Area

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories
Team leadership
TraitIGreat Man Theory
Transactional leadership
Transformational leadership
McGregor's X and Y
Motivational Theory
Total Quality Management
Management By Objective
Leader-Member Exchange
Value management
Self leadership
Finances of managed care
Expectancy theory
Various com~nunicationstyles and
techniques
Strategic planning
Evidence-based medicine
Research methodology
Role of Scholarly activity
Role of literature review
Research leadership
Research consumer
Industry specilic regulatory
policies
issues and trends in professional
development
Behavioral ethics
Human Resource Management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and
revenue generation strategies
Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position statements
Understands interactions between
various leadership styles
Understands interactions between
various management techniques
Multicultural awareness
Risk Management of legal issues
Time management
Facilities management
Information management

Faculty
(~=62j
Mean
SD
1.84
,814

Practitioner
(~=94)

Mean

SD

1.94

,759

Mean
Difference

tvalue

value

-.097
,087
,079
-.I35
-.I 14
.038
-.I04

-0.76
0.75
0.74
-0.88
-0.72
0.27
-0.63

.455
,447
.460
.379
,475
,784
,527

P-

Leadership Content Itnportatzce Rating ,for Inclusiotz in post-certification Masters'
Atlzletic Training Edi~catiorzProgralfzs

Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership content area's importance
for inclusion in post-certification masters' athletic training education programs. Ratings
were analyzed by descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test ( ~ 5 . 0 5 )
comparisons for faculty of athletic training education programs and athletic training
practitioners. There were no significant differences (p1.05) in ratings of importance for
iiiclusion of leadership content in post-certification masters' athletic training education
programs between faculty and practitioners. However, "team leadership" was reported as
trend data (p=.063) and was rated higher by faculty (2.64) than practitioners (2.44).
Table 4-41 presents the means and independent t-tests for each competency's importance
for inclusion in post-certification masters' athletic training education programs.

Table 4-41

Conzpariso~zof Mean Scoresfor Leaderslzip Content Inzportance,for I~zclirsionin PostCertification Masters' Athletic Training Education Programs Accorrlizg to Role:
Independent t-Tests (N=156)
Leadership Content Area
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
3 1.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories
Team leadership
TraitiGreat Man Theory
Transactional leadership
Transformational leadership
McGregor's X and Y
Motivational Theory
Total Quality Management
Management By Objective
Leader-Member Exchange
Value management
Self leadership
Finances of managed care
Expectancy theory
Various communication styles and
tecluliques
Strategic planning
Evidence-based medicine
Research nlethodology
Role of scholarly activity
Role of literature review
Research leadership
Research cons~~mer
Industry specific regulatory
policies
Issues and trends in professional
developli~ent
Behavioral ethics
Human Resource Management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and
revenue generation strategies
Awareness and lu~owledgeo r
relevant position statements
Understands interactions between
various leadership styles
Understands interactions between
various management techniques
Multicultural awareness
Risk Management of legal issues
Time management
Facilities management
Information managenlent

Faculty
(N=62)
Mean
SD
1.90
,844

Practitioner

(N=94)
Meall
SD
1.84

,820

Mean
Difference

1-

P-

value

value

,063

0.46

,644

Leadership Content Z~nporta~zce
Rating ,for Znclusion in Doctoral Programs for
A tlzletic Trainers
Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership content area's importance
for inclusion in doctoral athletic training education programs. Ratings were analyzed by
descriptive statistics (means) and independent t-test (~5.05)comparisons for faculty of
athletic training education programs and athletic training practitioners.

Very few

leadership content areas were rated significantly different between faculty and
practitioners for leadership content inclusion in athletic training doctoral education. One
leadership content area for inclusion in doctoral athletic training education prograins
differed significantly. "Team leadership" was rated significantly higher @=.031) by
faculty (2.67) than practitioners (2.17). Table 4-42 presents the means and independent ttests for each competency's importance for inclusion in doctoral athletic training
education programs.

Table 4-42
Conzpnrison qf Meatz Scores ,for Leaderslziy Content Ilnportarzce ,fbr Z~zclusionin
Doctoral Athletic Training Education Programs Accordi~zg to Faculty and
Practitioners: Independe~ztt-Tests (N=156)
Leadership Content Area
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories
Team leadership
TraitIGreat Man Theory
Transactional leadership
Transformational leadership
McGregor's X and Y
Motivational Theory
Total Quality Management
Management By Objective
Leader-Member Exchange
Value lllanagement
Self leadership
Finances of managed care
Expectancy theory
\iarioos como~un~cation
styles
and techniques
Strategic planning
Evidence-based nledicine
Research ~~iethodology
Role of scholarly activity
Role of literature review
Research leadership
Research consumer
Industry specitjc regulatory
policies
Issues and trends in
professional development
Behavioral ethics
Human Resource Management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and
revenue generation strategies
Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position statements
Understands interactions
between various leadership
styles
Understands interactions
between various management
techniques
Multicultural awareness
Risk management of legal issues
Time management
Facilities management
Information management

Faculty Mean
(N=62)
Mean
SD
1.85
,921

Practitioner
Mean (N=94)
Mean
SD
1.98
,960

Mean

1-

Difference

value

Pvalue

,044

0.29

,774

Exploratory Factor Analyses of tlte Inzportance of Leadership Corttent,for I~tclusionirt
Atlzletic Training Educatiorz
Exploratory factor analyses using a maximum likelihood extraction and a promax
rotation set to extract four factors was used to establish construct validity of the LCATES
leadership content important for inclusion in athletic training education programs and to
identify leadership dimensions within the 35 leadership content areas important for
athletic training education. There were four different ratings for each leadership content
area's importance for inclusion according to type. Therefore, each of the four means was
averaged together to create an "average" mean rating for each content area's importance
to athletic training education in general (regardless of type). These averaged means were
used to extract factors leadership content factors for inclusion in athletic training
education.

Three factors were extracted.

Factor 1 had 13 items and was named

"Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management" by the researcher. Factor 2 had
12 items and was named "Leadership Theories" by the researcher. Factor 3 had ten items

and was named "Leadership Issues, Trends, and Policies" by the I-esearcher. Table 4-43
presents the factors, factor names, and factor loadings of the LCATES leadership content
areas important in athletic training practice.

Table 4-43
LCA TES Leadership Conterzt Factors and Loadirzgs of Importance,for Irzclusiorz in
Athletic Training Education
Leadership Content Factors Important for Inclusion in Athletic
Training Educatio~i

I

Factor 1: Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management
Facility management
Time management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation strategies
Understands interactions between various leadership styles
Issues and trends in professional development
Research methods
Awareness and knowledge of relevant position statements
lnfor~nationmanagement
Multicultural leadership
I-Iuman resource management
Research consumer
Role of literature review
Managenlent by objective
Factor 2: Leadersl~ipTheories
McGregor's XY Motivational Theory
Transactional leadership
Traitlgl-eat man theory
Leader-member exchange
Expectancy theory
Value management
Transformational leadership
Servant leadership
Understands interactions between various managemenr
techniques
Self leadership
Situational leadership
Total quality tnanagement
Factor 3: Leadership Issues, Trends, and Policies
Evidence based medicine
Industry specific regulatory policies
Strategic planning
Risk management of legal issues
Behavioral ethics
Leadership research
Role of scholarly activity
Various communication styles and techniques
Understands financial management of managed care
Team leadershiv

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

,824
,822

,043
-.068

-.049
-.228

,024

.5 I6

.323

To estimate reliability of the LCATES leadership factors for inclusion in athletic
training education programs, Cronbach's alpha and item analyses was conducted on the
three leadership factors: factor 1, Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management
a=.91; factor 2, Leadership Theories a=.85; and factor 3, Leadership Issues, Trends, and
Policies a=.84. The highest factor mean was Leadership Issues, Trends, and Policies
(2.33); the lowest factor mean was Managerial Leadership and llowledge Management
(1.94). Table 4-44 presents the item analyses (corrected item-total correlation and

Cronbach's alpha if deleted), factor means, and item means for leadership factors
important for iilclusion in athletic training education regardless of type.

Table 4-44
LCATES Cronbach 's Alplza,fbr Leadership Content Factors and Item Analyses,fbr
Each Factorfbr Learlerslzip Content Inryortance~forIr~clrrsionirz Athletic Training
Erlucation
LCATES: Leadership Content Factors
and Associated Content Important for
Inclusion in ATEPs

Cronbach's
Alpha for
Factor

Factor 1: Managerial Leadership and
Knowledge Management
Facilities management
Time management
Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue
generation strategies
Understands interactions between
various leadership styles
Issues and trends in professional
development
Research methodology
Awareness and knowledge of relevant
position statements
Information management
Multicultural awareness
Human resource management
Research consumer
Role of literature review
Management by objective

.91

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alpha if
Item
Deleted

Factor
Rleans
1.94

Item
Means

Table 4-44 Continued
LCATES: Leadersl~ipContent Factors
and Associated Content Important for
Inclusion in ATEPs

Cronbach's
Alpha for
Factor

Factor 2: Leadership Theories
McGregor's XY Motivational Theory
Transactional leadership
Traitlgreat man theory
Leader-member exchange
Expectancy theory
Value management
Transformational leadership
Servant leadership
Understands interactions between
various management teclmiques
Self leadership
Situational leadership
Total quality management
Factor 3: Leadership Issues, Trends,
and Policies
Evidence based medicine
Industry specific regulatory policies
Strategic planning
Risk managenlent of legal issues
Behavioral ethics
Leadership research
Role of scholarly activity
Various comtnunicatioll styles and
techniques
Understands financial management of
managed care
Tea111 leadership

.85

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Cronbach's
Alplia if
Item
Deleted

Factor
M~~~~

Item
Means

,638
.528
,518
,554
.62 1
,560
,520
.490
,536

,828
,837
,838
,836
,830
,835
,838
,840
,837

1.58
1.55
2.07
2.33
1.74
2.02
1.88
1.86
2.44

,499
.413
,352

,839
,845
,849

2.03
2.18
2.25

2.00

2.33

.84

,549
,575
.4 14
,522
,570
,538
,598

.82 1
,815
,818
,833
,824
,819
,822
.8 16

,535

,823

,384

,835

,611

2.52
2.34
2.23
2.55
2.40
2.07
2.14
2.48
2.10
2.52

Table 4-45 presents reliability estimates, score range, and coefficient alphas for
the LCATES and for each leadership factor important for inclusion in athletic training
education. Coefficient alphas for the LCATES and individual factors ranged from .84 to

.91 indicating satisfactory scale and factor reliability.

Table 4-45

LCATES Scale Characteristics of LearErrslzip Corztent In~portarzce,for Inclusion in
Athletic Trainirzg Education Programs
LCATES

Number of
Items
35

Score Range"
0-105

Coefficient
Alpha
.93

Factor 1: Managerial Leadership and
Knowledge Management

13

0-39

.9 1

Factor 2: Leadership Theories

12

0-36

.85

Factor 3: Leadership Issues, Trends, and
Policies

10

0-30

.84

Total LCATES Scale

'4-point scale response for each item (O=of little importance, I =moderately important, 2=very important,
3=extremely important).

Table 4-46 presents repeated measures ANOVA with a Sidak Post Hoc
adjustment for the LCATES total scale and the three LCATES leadership factors
important for inclusion in atliletic training education. Within athletic training doctoral
programs all three factors were significantly more impo~tantthan both types of entrylevel programs, but only one factor was significantly more iinportant than postcertification masters' programs. Factor 1, Managerial Leadership and Knowledge
Management was rated significantly more impo~tatit ( F 3 2 . 5 6 , p=.000) for athletic
doctoral programs than post-certification master's and had a post hoc adjusted Sidak pvalue of .000. All three leadership factors were significantly more important (F=32.56,
p=.000 to F=4.88, p=.003) for post-certification masters' programs than either type of
entry-level program with post hoc adjusted Sidak p-values ranging from .000 to ,029.
Finally, all three leadership factors were significantly more important (F=32.56, p=.000
to F=4.88, p=.003) for entry-level masters' programs than entry-level baccalaureate
programs with post hoc adjusted Sidakp-values ranging from .000 to .024.

Table 4-46
Repeated Measures ANOVA arzd Sidak Post-Hoc Adjlrstnlents of Witlzirz Grozrp
Comparisorzs of LCA TES Tlzree Factors Itnportarzt jor Iizcl~rsionirz A tl~leticTraining
Education Programs
Variable LCATES Factors Importance for
Inclusion in the Three Types O ~ A Education
T
Program
Total LCATES
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
Factor 1: Managerial Leadership and
Knowledge Management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB, ELM, & PCM
Factor 2: Leadersl~ipTlieories
Doctoral AT Progratn (DOC)
Post-Cert~ficationMaster's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
Factor 3: Leadership Issues, Trends, and
Policies
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Master's (PCM)
Entry-Level Master's (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM> ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM

Means

F

p-value

17.19

.OOO

Post Hoc
Adjustment
Sidakp

Repeated Measures ANOVA Analyses witlz Sidak Post Hoc Adjustnzerzts o f Dijcererzces
i ~ Leaderslzip
?
Colzterzt I~nportanceRatirzg,for Irzc~~ision
Between the Types qf Atl~letic
Training Education Progranzs

Using a 4-point scale respondents rated each leadership content area's i~nportance
for inclusion in each of the four types of athletic training education prograins. Twentyfive leadership coiltent areas iinportance levels were rated as significaiitly different
between the four types of athletic training educational programs. None of the leadership
content areas were rated inore impoi-tant for inclusion in entry-level baccalaureate
programs as coinpared to any of the other types. However, within entry-level athletic
training prograins 18 leadership content areas were rated significantly more important for
inclusion in entry-level masters' progains than in entry-level baccalaureate prograins
(F=4.57,p=.005 to F=47.5 1 , p=.000).

The I8 leadership content areas significantly inore iinportant for entry-level
athletic training education were: "management by objective," "strategic planning,"
"expectancy

theory,"

"~~ndcrst~mds
financial

rnanagelnent

of managed

care,"

"transactional leadership," "research methodology," "role of scholarly activity," "role of
literature review," "research leadership," "research consumer," "industry specific
regulatory policies and procedures," "issues and trends in professional development,"
"human resource management," "budgeting, reimbursement and revenue generation
strategies," "awareness and knowledge of relevant position statements," "understands
interactions between

various leadership styles," "facilities

"infonnatioii management."

management,"

and

Of those content areas more important for entry-level

masters' programs, 1 I (85%) were from factor 1 , Managerial Leadership and Knowledge

Management.

Respondents rated 25 leadership content areas significantly more

important in post-certification masters' programs than in either entry-level baccalaureate
or entry-level masters' programs (F=2.98,~=.034to F=47.51, p=.000).
Those content areas more important to post-certification programs include the
same 18 as previously stated with the addition of "traitlgreat man theory," "total quality
management," "value management," "behavioral ethics," "understands interactions
between various leadership styles," "multicultural leadership," and "time management."
Of these, 100% of factor 1 content area, Managerial Leadership and Knowledge
Management was represented. No leadership content areas were rated more important
for post-certification masters' programs than for athletic training doctoral programs.
Lastly, respondents rated 25 leadership content areas as more important for inclusion in
athletic training doctoral programs than in entry-level baccalaureate prograins (F=2.98,
p=.034 to F=47.51, p=.000), 19 as more important for inclusion than entry-level masters'
programs (F=4.78, p=.003 to F=47.51, p=.000), and seven as more important for
inclusion than post-certification masters' programs (F=5.52, p=.001 to 17=47.51, p=.000).
The seven content areas significantly more important for doctoral prograills than postcertification masters' programs were "management by objective," "value management,"
"understands financial management of managed care," "research methodology,"
"research consumer," "multicultural awareness," and "facilities management." Of those
seven content areas, five were from factor 1, Managerial Leadership and Knowledge
Management. Appendix Q presents repeated measures ANOVA followed by a Sidak
adjustment for those with significant differences in the importance ratings of leadership
content according to the four types of athletic training education.

Other Findings

Psyclzonzetric Attributes qf LDAT
Correlatiorzs Witlzin tlze A TLCS and Between the A TLCS and tlze LCA TES
To establish convergent validity total score of leadership competencies important
for inclusion in athletic training education and leadership competencies important for
practice were compared and found a positive relationship ~ . 9 4(p=.001).

The

relationship between the total scores of the ATLCS and the LCATES competencies
important for inclusion in athletic training education also had a positive relationship
rc.43 (p= ,001). For entry-level baccalaureate prograins a positive relationship of ~ . 5 1
(p=.001) was found between leadership competencies and content important for inclusion
in athletic training education. For entry-level masters' programs a positive relationship
of r--.50 (p=.001) was found between the different dimensions. For post-certification
masters' prograil1s a positive relationship of r=.43 (p=.001) was found between the
different dimensions. For doctoral athletic training prograins a positive relationship of
r.=.35 @=.001) was found between the different dimensions. Table 4-47 prcsents the
Pearsoil r. correlations of the relationship between the LDAT subscales Athletic Training
Leadership Competencies Scale (ATLCS) and Leadership Content in Athletic Training
Education Scale (LCATES).

Table 4-47
Pearson r Correlations ,for Total Score and tlze Dinzerzsiorzs of the ATLCS and
LCATES Znzportant for Inclzrsion in Atlzletic Trairzing Education
LCATES

ATLCS
Total ATLCS for
Inclusion in Athletic
Twining Education

Total LCATES for
Inclusion in
Athletic Training
Education
,43***

Ent~y-Level
Baccalaureate

Entty-Level
Master's

PostCertification
Mastcr's

Athletic
Train~ng
Doctoral
Programs

Ent~y-LevelMaster's
Post-Certitication
Master's
Athletic Ttxining
Doctoral Programs

Cornpari.sorzs of'lnzportance Ratirzgs,for Practice Accorrling to Panel arzrl Natioizal
Survey Participants in Plzase One and Plzase Two
I~zrle~~erzrlerzt
t-Test Analyses qf' Leaderslzip Conlyetencj)'.~I~~iyortnnce
Ratirzgs .fi?r
Practice

111the respective Phases of this investigation, respondents were asked to rate the
importance of each leadership competency for athletic training practice using a 4-point
scale. Thirty-one (63%) leadership competencies showed no significant differences
between experts and national survey respondents Eighteen leadership competencies

(37%) were rated significantly different ( ~ 5 . 0 5 by
) the two respondent groups. Each of
the 18 leadership competencies were rated higher by the expert athletic training panelists
than national survey respondents. The leadership competencies important for practice

that were rated higher by expert panelists were "organizationally savvy" (2.67 versus
2.13), "excellent written communicatioil skills" (2.61 versus 2.1 8), "responsible for
actions" (2.61 versus 1.91), "crisis management" (2.72 versus 2.39), "empowerment"
(1.94 versus 1.42), "a~nbitious" (2.1 1 versus 1.38), "nurtures professional relationships"
(2.61 versus 1.38), "emotionally stable" (2.83 versus 2.18), "delegates effectively" (2.72
versus 1.51), "flexible, adaptable, and resilient in times of change, crisis, or stress" (2.61
versus 1.97), "controls risk" (2.56 versus 1.92), "creativelinnovative leadership" (2.39
versus 1.62), "credible" (2.94 versus 2.33), "future-minded" (2.72 versus 2.39),
"knowledgeable" (2.72 versus 1.89), "influencer" (2.28 versus 1.85), "improves morale"
(2.56 versus 1.76) , and "open-mindedness" (2.78 versus 1.98). Of the competencies
rated significantly more important for practice by experts, 82% factor 1 (Personality
Characteristics) was represented and 67% of factor 4 (Strategic Thinking) was
represented. Table 4-48 presents the means, standard deviatioas, t-values, and p-values
for each leadership competency's importance for practice according to the sample in the
different phases of the investigation (i.e., expert panelists and i~ational survey
respondents).

Table 4-48
Conzparison o f Mean Scores.for Inzporta~zceof Leaderslzip Conzpetencies,for A tlzletic
Training Practice According to Sample Type: I~zrleperzdentt-Tests (N=178)

Leadership Competencies

1. Organizationally savvy
2. Intentional leadership
3. Excellent verbal
comniunication skills
4. Excellent written
comn~unicationskills
5. Uses body-language
6. Consensus builder
7. Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Socially responsible
10. Ethical
I I . Applies known and attained
knowledge
12. Cultural sensitivity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate
leadership styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis managenleiit
17. Thrives on responsibility
18. Empowerment
19. Aiilbitious
20. Assertive
2 1. Nurtures professional
relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. Emotionally stable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable and
resilient in times of change,
crisis or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Willing to take appropriate
risk
28. Creativeiimovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use
of influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of
mission
34. Influencer
35. Inlproves morale

National
San~ole
(N=160)
Mean
SD

AT Expert
Panel
(N=18)

Mean

SD

Mean
Difference

Table 4-48 Continued
National
Sample
(N=160)
Mean
SD
1.95
0.96

Leadership Competencies
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.

Advocate
Critical thinker
Contextual intelligence
Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Detliciited
Protector
Resilience

I~zdeperzde~zt
t-Test Analyses

of

AT Expert
Panel
(N=18)
Mean
SD
2.17
0.79

Mean
Difference

tvalue

value

-.22

-0.92

,361

P-

Leadership Cotzterzt 11nportant.forItzcl~rsionin A tlz fetic

Training Education

In the respective Phases of this investigation, respondents were asked to rate each
leadership content areas importance for athletic training practice using a 4-point scale.
Twenty-two (63%) leadership content arcas showed

110 significant

differences between

experts and national survey respondents. Thirteen leadership content areas (37%) were
rated significantly different (ps.05) by the respondents. Six of the 13 leadership content
areas were rated higher by the national sample respondents, "situational leadership" (2.19
versus 1.89), "traitlgreat Inan theory" (2.10 versus 1.39), "McGregor's XY Motivational
Theory" (2.48 versus 1.22), "transactional leadership" (2.23 versus 1.06), "human
resource management" (2.13 versus 1.78), and "understands interactions between
different management styles" (2.44 versus 1.39). Of these leadership content areas rated
more important by national survey respondents 83% of factor 2 (Leadership Theories)
was represented.

The seven leadership content areas rated significantly more important by experts
include the following: "industry specific regulatory policies" (2.67 versus 2.35), "issues
and trends in professional development" (2.78 versus 1.92), "behavioral ethics" (2.72
versus 2.40), "budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation strateaes" (2.22 versus

1.53), "awareness and kilowledge of relevant position statements" (2.33 versus 1.92),
"time management" (2.67 versus 2.09), and "facilities management" (2.28 versus 1.87).
Of these content areas rated more important by ilational survey respondents 71% of factor

1, Managerial Leadership and IOlowledge Management was represented. Table 4-49
presents the means, standard deviations, t-values, and p-values for each leadership
competency's importance for practice according to the sample in the different phases of
the investigation (i.e., expert panelists and national survey respondents).

Table 4-49
Comparison of Mean Scores.for Iirzportance ofleaderslzip Contentfor Atlzletic
Trai~zirzgPractice According to Sarnple Type: Independerzt t-Tests (N=178)

Leadership Content
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Servant leadership
Situational leadership theories
Team leadership
Trait/great man theory
Transformational leadership
Total Quality Management
Management by Objective
Leader-Member Exchange
Theory
9. Value management
10.Self-leadership
I 1.Understands financial
management of managed care
12.Various communication styles
and techniques
13.Strategic planning
14.Expectancy theory

National
Sample
(N=160)
Meall
SD
1.88
.664
2.19
,599
2.52
,585
2.10
.889
1.58
,927
1.91
,743
1.60
,896
2.26
,714

AT Espcrt
tvalue

Table 4-49 Continued

Leadership Content

15.McGregor.s X and Y
Motivational Theory
16.Transactional leadership
17.Evidence-based niedicine
I8.Research methodology
19.Role of scholarly activity
20.Role of literature review
21 .Research leadership
22.Research consumer
23.Industry specific regulatory
policies
24.Issues and trends in
professional development
25.Behavioral ethics
26.Hunian Resource Management
27.Budgeting, reimbursement, and
revenue generation strategies
28.Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position staten~ents
29.Understands interactions
between various leadership
styles
30,Understands interactions
between various nlanagement
techniques
31.Multicultural awareness
32.Risk management of legal

National
Sample
- (N=160)
Mean
2.48

AT Expert
Panel
(N=18)
Mean
1.22

2.23
2.52
I .93
2.15
2.15
2.08
1.87
2.35

1.06
2.50
2.17
2.28
2.44
1.94
2.06
2.67

1.92

2.78

2.40
2.13
1.53

2.72
1.78
2.22

1.92

2.33

1.68

1.72

2.44

1.39

2.17
2.55

2.39
2.67

2.09
1.87
2.10

2.67
2.28
2.39

Mean
Difference

tvalue

Pvalue

ISSUES

33.Time nianagement
34.Facilities management
35.Information management

Cornparisorzs of It~tporta~zce
Ratirzgs,for Practice According Master's Degree Type
Using tlze A TLCS

Respondents were asked to rate the importance of each competency for athletic
training practice using a 4-point scale. Thirteen leadership competencies (27%) were
rated significantly different b5.05) between respondents with different types of masters'
degrees. Each of 13 leadership competencies rated significantly different were rated

higher by those with masters' degrees in athletic training over those with a master's
degree in something other than athletic training. The leadership competencies important
for practice that were rated significantly higher by those with masters' degrees in athletic
training were "ethical" (2.76 versus 2.43), "applies known and attained knowledge" (2.30
versus 1.91), "thrives on responsibility" (2.71 versus 2.41), "ambitious" (1.74 versus
1.19), "nurtures professional relationships" (1.71 versus 1.03), "emotionally stable" (2.5 1
versus 2.05), "delegates effectively" (1.77 versus 1.38), "controls risk" (2.26 versus
1.76), "knowledgeable" (2.21 versus 1.69), "protector" (2.35 versus 1.81), "influencer"
(2.09 versus 1.64), "improves morale" (2.15 versus 1.44), and "ensures an awareness of
mission" (2.21 versus 1.78). The factor most represented by these competencies was
factor 1 (Personality Characteristics) (55%). Table 4-50 presents the means, standard
deviations, t-values, and p-values for each leadership competency's inlpostance for
practice according to master's degree type (i.e., master's degree in athletic training and
master's degree in something other than athletic training).

Table 4-50
Cornparison of Mean Scores,for Inzportarzce of Leaderslzip Competencies,for Atlzletic
Training Practice Accordirzg to Master's Degree Type: Zn~lependentt-Tests (N=90)

Leadership Conlpetencies
1. Organizationally s a w y
2. Intentional leadership
3. Excellent verbal communication
skills
4. Excellent written communication
skills
5. Uses body-language
6. Consensus builder
7. Identifies leaders
8. Empathetic
9. Socially responsible
10. Ethical
I I. Applies lcnown and attained
knowledge
12. Cultural sensitivity
13. Collaborator
14. Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
15. Responsible for actions
16. Crisis nlallagement
17. Thrives on responsibility
18. Empowerment
19. Anlbitious
20. Assertive
2 1. Nurtures professional
relationships
22. Demonstrates scholarship
23. En~otionallystable
24. Delegates effectively
25. Flexible, adaptable, and resilient
in times of change, crisis, or stress
26. Controls risk
27. Willing to take appropriate risk
28. Creativelinnovative leadership
29. Effective and constructive use of
influence
30. Credible
3 1. Future-minded
32. Knowledgeable
33. Ensures an awareness of mission
34. Influencer
35. Improves morale
36. Advocate
37. Critical thinker
38. Contextual intelligence

Masters NonAT
(N=53)
Mean
SD
2.06
,908
2.53
,608
2.42
,692
2.08

,703

2.15
2.55
1.92
2.34
2.47
2.43
1.91

.770
,637
329
,649
,639
,605
,815

2.47
2.45
2.30

,607
,639
.723

1.95
2.41
2.41
1.35
1.19
2.00
1.03

,970
.599
,686
,949
,995
,745
1.190

1.97
2.05
1.38
1.95

,897
,743
,924
,815

1.76
2.00
1.50
2.31

295
,956
,941
,577

2.31
2.47
1.69
1.78
1.64
1.44
1.81
2.56
2.25

,920
.560
1.117
,929
,867
1.132
1.037
,695
,732

Masters inAT
(N=3 7)
Mean
SD
2.35
,633
2.59
,599
2.46
,691

Mean
Difference

Table 4-50 Continued

Leadership Competencies
39.
40.
4 1.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Change agent
Leads quietly
Time management
Multicultural leadership
Courageous leadership
Disciplined
Open-mindedness
Leadership planner
Dedicated
Protector
Resilience

Masters NonAT
(N=53)
SD
Mean
2.33
.717
,820
2.11
2.42
,770
2.20
,719
1.81
1.191
1.92
,996
,806
2.08
2.49
,651
2.59
,551
2.35
.709
2.32
.676

Masters inAT
(N=37)
Mean
SD
2.41
,701
2.32
,843
2.38
,652
2.12
,844
2.09
.996
2.18
,936
2.15
,834
2.32
.727
2.62
,551
2.38
,697
2.35
,734

Mean
Difference

t-

P-

value

value

-.078
-.212
,034
,082
-.283
-.260
-.068
,163
-.023
-.031
-.029

-0.46
-1.07
0.20
0.44
-1.07
-1.12
-0.35
1.00
-0.18
-0.19
-0.17

.645
,289
242
,664
,287
,266
,731
,322
,861
.850
368

Summary
Chapter IV presented descriptive statistics of the sample, psychometric
characteristics of the LDAT instrument and its subscales (ATLCS and LCATES) used in
the study, and reported the results of the examination of the research questions. Other
findings related to the research purposes were also reported. Table 4-5 1 lists the research
purposes of the study, the related research questions, and a suminai-y of the findings for
each.

Table 4-51
Research Pcrryoses, Research Questiorzs, and Results of tlze Study
Research Purposes

Research Qnestions

Results

Identify leadership
competencies essential
for athletic training
practice.

1. What leadership conipetencies
does a panel of experts identify
as important for practice of
athletic training and important
for inclusion in athletic training
education, regardless of the
type of athletic training
education program?

Leadership conipetencies fro111 the
literature were supported and tell
additional leadership competencies
added by panel input. There were 49
leadership competencies were
identified as important for athletic
training practice and for inclusion in
athletic training education. These 49
items were used in the creation of new
survey tool Athletic Training
Leadership Competency Scale
(ATLCS)

Identify leadership
content for athletic
training educational
programs that teaches
the selected leadership
conlpetencies essential
Tor athletic traming
practice.

2. What leadership content does a
panel of experts identify as
important for inclusion in
athletic training education
programs regardless of the type
of athletic training education
program?

Leadership content areas from the
literature were supported and five
additional leadership content areas
were added based on panel input.
There were 35 leadership content areas
were identified as important for
inclusion in athletic training education.
These 35 items were used in the
creation of new survey tool Leadership
Content in Athletic Training Education
Scale (LCATES)

Identify any differences
in perception between
AT roles of leadership
co~iipetenciesessential
for atlilet~ctrainlng
practice.

3. What specific leadership
competencies do faculty of
athletic training education
programs and athletic trainins
practi~ioners,perceive as
i~ilportantfol- athletic training
practice; and, are there
differences in perception among
these groups'?

All 49 leadership conlpetencies
identified by the literature and panelists
were supported. Independent t-tests
showed very few differences between
I-espondentson the importance of
leadership co~iipetencies.Four
leadership factors were identified for
athletic training practice

Identify any
differences in
perception between
socio-demographic
status of athletic
trainers of leadership
competencies essential
for athletic training
practice.

4. Are there differences in
perception of leadership
competencies important for
athletic training practice
according to respondents'
gender, employment setting, job
title (or position), point in the
athletic trainer's career
(experience), level of education,
annual salary, ethnic
background, geographic
location, certification route,
age, and dual credentials held?

Significant differences in the
importance of leadership competencies
were found for two of the demographic
characteristics (highest degree earned
and years certified).

Table 4-51 Continued
Research Purposes

Research Questions

Results

Identify leadership
competencies
appropriate to level of
athletic training
professional
preparation.

5. What leadership competencies
do (a) faculty athletic training
education programs, and (b)
athletic training practitioners,
perceive as i~liportantfor
inclusion in the four types of
athletic training programs:
5.1 Entry-level baccalaureate
athletic training education
programs,
5.2 Entry-level masters'
athletic training education
programs
5.3 Post-certification masters'
athletic training education
programs, and
5.4 Doctoral programs for
athletic trainers?

Very few differences were found
between faculty and practitioners on
the importance of leadership
competencies for athletic training
education. Four leadership factors
were identified for leadership
conlpetencies important for inclusion in
athletic training education. Important
differences were found between the
four types of athletic training education
according to those factors. Significant
differences were found for 29
leadership coli~petenciesii~iportantfor
AT education between the four types of
athletic training education.

Identify leadership
content appropriate to
level of athletic training
professional
preparation.

6. What leadership content do
faculty of athletic training
education programs and atliletic
training practitioners, perceive
as iniportant for inclusion in the
four types of athletic training
programs:
6.1 Entry-level baccalaureate
athletic training education
programs,
6.2 Enti-y-level masters'
athletic training education
pi-oprams,
6.3 Post-certification masters'
athletic training education
programs, and
6.4 Doctoral programs for
athletic trainers?

Very few differences were found
between faculty and practitioilers on
the importance of leadership content
for athletic training education. Three
leadersliip content factors were
identified for inclusion in AT
education. Significant differences were
found for 25 content areas importance
for inclusion in AT education between
the four types of atliletic training
education.

Other findings

Strong positive relationships were found between dimensions of the ATLCS
and between the two s~~bscales
of the LDAT (ATLCS and LCATES). Expert
panelists and national survey respondents differed significantly on importance
for practice of 18 leadership competencies (37%) and also differed
significantly on 13 content areas important for practice (37%). Those with
masters' degrees in athletic training rated 13 leadership competencies (27%)
significantly higher than those with masters' degrees not in atliletic training.

This investigation used a Delphi Technique consisting of 18 athletic training
experts to establish leadership co~npetenciesand content for athletic training education

and practice. Inter-rater reliability, coefficient alphas, and item analyses were used to
estimate internal consistency of Phase One (Modified Delphi Technique). An in-depth
literature review to identify leadership competencies and athletic training experts
provided content validity for Phase One.

Convergent validity was established with

Pearson v correlations between the different dimensions rated in Round 2 of the Delphi
Teclulique. The Delphi Technique resulted in the LDAT inst~umentand its subscales
(ATLCS and LCATES).
The LDAT was used for a national survey to rate the importance of leadership
co~npetenciesand content for inclusion in athletic training education and practice. For
the national survey, internal consistency was estimated using coefficient alphas and item
analyses. Convergent validity was established with acceptable Pearson r correlation
coefficients between the two dimensions of the ATLCS and the subscales of the LDAT.
Criterion-related concurrent validity was calculated by use of independent t-tests,
ANOVA's with Tukey post-hoc comparisons, and repeated measures ANOVA's with
Sidak post-hoc adjustments. Finally, construct validity was established with expIoratory
factor analyses of leadership competencies for practice, leadership competencies
important for inclusion in athletic training education, and leadership content important for
inclusion in athletic training education. Chapter V provides a discussion of the findings
including interpretations.

In addition, iinplications for practice are discussed. The

limitations and recommendations for future research are also included.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

"All athletic trainers need to posses leadership skills" (Hanna~n,2000, p. 42).
Leadership is a desired characteristic of athletic training employers in all work settings
(Kahanov & Andrews, 2001). Leadership is an integral part of athletic training education
and practice at the entry-level and at the graduate level (Nellis, 1994; BOC, 2004; GEC,
2002; Hannam, 2000). Until now research in leadership co~npetenciesand content for
athletic traiiiing practice and for inclusion in athletic traiiiing education has remained
unexplored. This was the first study to identify leadership competencies important for
athletic training practice and for inclusion in atliletic training education and leadership
content important for inclusion in athletic training education. The specific purposes of
this investigation were fourfold: (1) to produce a research-based list of leadership
co~ilpetenciesnecessary for athletic training practice and colilpare perceptions among
faculty of athletic training education programs and athletic training practitioners; (2) to
detennine if leadership coinpetencies perceivcd as i!iipo~-tantfor atllletic training practicc
differ according to demographic variables of athletic trainer respondents; (3) to produce
a research-based description of leadership content and competencies for inclusion in
athletic training education and differentiate by the four types of educational preparation.
Finally, (4) to produce a research-based description of leadership content and
competencies for inclusion in the four types of educational preparation programs and
compare responses according to faculty of athletic training education programs and
athletic training practitioners.

Findings of the LDAT indicated that there is little difference in the importance
ratings of leadership coinpetencies needed for athletic training practice between the
different respondents. For example, the only differences found for the importance of
leadership colnpetencies for athletic training practice between faculty and practitioners
were "demonstrates scholarship" and "emotional stability." Both of these leadership
competencies were rated higher by practitioners.

One difference was also noted

according to gender. "Handling crisis with problem solving and dialogue" (i.e., crisis
management) was rated significantly higher by female athletic trainers for practice. In
total, only three leadership competencies (6%), "demonstrates scholarship," "emotionally
stable," and "crisis management" were rated significantly different between athletic
training respondents on importance for athletic training practice.
Faculty and practitioner's had very few differences in what leadership
competencies were important for inclusio~iin athletic training education. For entry-level
programs (both baccalaureate and masters'), only "demonstrates scholarship" (in ELB)
and "leadership planner" (in ELM) were rated more i1npo1-tant for i~iclusionin athletic
trainiilg education by practitioners. The same two leadership coinpeteilcies were rated
more important for inclusion in post-certification masters' programs by practitioners. For
doctoral athletic training education, these same two leadership competencies in addition
to "willingness to take appropriate risks" was rated more important by practitioners.
Only three (6%) leadership competencies, "demonstrates scholarship," "leadership
planner," and "willing to take appropriate risks" were rated more important by
practitioners (versus faculty) for iiiclusion in athletic training education.

Among

leadership competencies important for practice and those important for inclusion in

athletic training education there was high (94%) agreement between different respondents
011

levels of importance.
Faculty and practitioner's had very differences in what leadership content areas

were important for inclusion in athletic training education. For entry-level baccalaureate
programs only "risk management of legal issues" was rated higher by practitioners. No
significant differences were seen in leadership content important for inclusion in athletic
training education between respondents for entry-level masters' or post-certification
masters' programs. For doctoral programs, faculty rated "team leadership" as more
important for inclusion than practitioners. There was also a strong consensus (94%)
between different respondents on the importance of leadership content for inclusion in
athletic training education.
An exploratory factor analyses (EFA) was conducted on the sub-scales of the
LDAT. The EFA resulted in four leadersl~ipfactors iiilportaiit for athletic training
practice, four leadership factors important for inclusion in athletic training education, and
three leadership content factors important for inclusion in athletic training education. For
the practice diineilsion of the ATLCS tlie leadership factors important for athletic training
practice were: Personality Characteristics, Diagnosing Context and People Skills,
Communication and Initiative, and Strategic Thinking. For the education dimension of
the ATLCS, the leadership factors important for inclusion in athletic training education
were: Personality Characteristics, Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking, Initiative,
and Communication and People Skills. For the LCATES, the leadership content factors
were: Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management, Leadership Theories, and
Leadership Issues, Trends, and Policies. Chapter V presents a discussion about the

interpretations of this investigation organized by research questions followed by
conclusions, practical implications, limitations, and hture recommendations.

Interpretations

Psyclzometric Findings o f tlze Delphi Teclt~ziqueand Leadership Developme~ztin
Atlzletic Trainirzg (LDAT) Instruntent
Internal consistency was estimated and validity was established for the subscales
during each phase of this investigation. In Phase One, Round I of the study, inter-rater
reliability was estimated with an acceptable (86%) percent agreement between panelists,
Round 2 resulted in an acceptable 88% percent agreement between panelists. In Round

1 internal consistency (reliability) was estimated with acceptable coefficient alphas for
competencies (a=.78) and content (a=.80). In Round 2 acceptable coefficient alphas and
item analyses for competency dimensions and content ranged from a=.93 to .97. Item
analyses of all three subscale dimensions revealed 14 corrected item-total correlations
below .03 (i.e., competencies practice dimension had five, competencies education
dilnension had three, and content education dimension 11ad six), none of which affected
the alpha if item was deleted. In Phase One, of the investigation, content validity was
established by a thorough literature review and through the Delphi Technique (use of
experts), with rating scales identical to the scales used in the BOC's Role Delineation
Study. Convergent validity was established in Round 2 with acceptable relationships
between several competency and content items (Appendix N). The findings of Phase
One resulted in leadership competencies and content important for athletic training

practice and for inclusion in athletic training education and was consistent with the use of
the Delphi Tecluiique (Bowles, 1999; Rowe & Wright, 1999; Oertel, 2001; Lang, 1998).

In Phase Two, an acceptable coefficient alpha for the ATLCS (a=.96) and
LCATES (a=.93) and item analyses provided estimates of internal consistency.
Construct validity of the ATLCS was established through exploratory factor analyses,
resulting in four leadership factors important for athletic training practice, and four
leadership factors important for inclusion in athletic training education.

Construct

validity for the LCATES was established witli EFA, resulting in three leadership content
factors important for inclusion in athletic training education. Acceptable Cronbach's
alphas ranging from a=.83 to .94 were identified. Convergent validity was established
with acceptable Pearson

I*

co~velation coefficients (r=.94, p=.001) between the two

dimensiolis of the ATLCS (i.e., i~npoitancefor practice and i~npoi-ta~~t
for inclusion in
education) and wit11 positive Pearson

I.

correlation coefficients (r=.43, p= .001) between

the two LDAT subscales (i.e., ATLCS and LCATES).

Lastly, criterion-related,

concurrent validity was established for the scales witli independent 1-tests, ANOVA's
with Tukey post-hoc comparisons, and repeated measures ANOVA's witli Sidak post-hoc
adjustments showing significant differences according to type of athletic training
education between the ATLCS practice factors, ATLCS education factors, and the
LCATES education factors.

Demographic arzd Professional Clzaracteristics of Participants irz Plzase One and
Plzase Two
Based on the data collected during Phase One a majority of the expert panelists
were male, the majority of the ages of the panelists ranged from 51 to 60 years, a
majority had earned research doctorates, and a majority of expert panelists ranged from
21 to over 30 years of experience. This data supported Malasarn, Bloom, and Cruinpton
(2002) who fouild that expert male athletic trainers at the NCAA Division I level had
over 20 years of experieilce in their employmeilt setting. Furthermore, panelists' age,
years of experience, and level of education was consistent with expertise as delineated by
Benner (2001). Furthermore, the panel size of 18 was supported in the literature as an
acceptable number for a homogellous group of experts (Rowe & Wright, 1999; Oertel,
2001).
The ilatioilal sample of athletic trainers who respoildecl to the LDAT was also
consistent with the national sample reported in the 2004 Role Delineation Sttidy. The
highest percentages for the demographic and professional variablcs for the national
survey were also the highest percentages for the 2004 RDS. As showi~in Table 5-1, of
the distribution in tell characteristics in the national survey, eight were within 10% of the
distribution of the sample reported in the 2004 RDS (years experience, gender, master's
degree, job title, salary, ethnic background, dual credentials, and certification route).
This national survey sample overrepresented employment setting and underrepreseilted
age. This was interpreted to mean that the sample used for the LDAT was a good
representative sample of the target population of athletic trainers in the United States,

establishing external validity. However, the large overrepresentation of employment
setting (college/university) posed a threat to external validity.

Table 5-1
Comparison of Demographic arzd Professional Variables of LDAT National Survey
Resporzdents to National Sample Reported in the 2004 BOC Role Deli~zeatiorzStlidy
Socio-Demographic
Variables

National Survey
ILDAT)
(~=16l)
24% 11-15 years

2004 Role Delineation
Studv" (RDS)
.
(N=-1200)
15% 11-15 years

58% Male

55% Male

67% Master's Degree

57% Masters Degree

4. Age

45% 25-35 years

57% 25-35 years

5. Prinlary job title

32% Head A.T.

25%)Head A.T.

6. Employment setting

57V1CollegeIUniversity

28% CollegeIUniversity

7. Annual salary

26% between $30-40K

27% between $30-40K

94%)Caucasian

93%)Caucasian

9. Dnal credentials"

12% CSCS

11%1CSCS

10. Certification route

53% Internship

55% Internship

1 . Years of experience

2. Gender
3. Highest degree
earned

8. Ethnic background

Difference in
Reoresentation bv the
National Sample
+9%

"ch~al percentage not reported: percentage based on frequency reported divided by average number of
lesponses repol-ted by the BOC

Phase One: ModiJied Delplzi Teclzrziqrre
Research Qaestion I

Responses to Research Question 1 provided insight into the leadership
competencies required for athletic practice and the leadership competencies important for
inclusion in athletic training education regardless of the type of athletic training
educational program. There were 39 leadership competencies identified in the literature
that were submitted to the panel of athletic training experts for validation. The expert

panelists validated each of the 39 leadership competencies important for athletic training
practice. In response to the qualitative component of research question 1, five panelists
added ten additional leadership competencies as important for practice in athletic
training. The final list of leadership colnpetencies deemed important for practice by a
panel of athletic training experts co~isistedof 49 leadership competencies.
While 49 leadership competencies were identified as important for practice,
Round 2 of the Modified Delphi Techniques provided insight into each competency's
level of importance (or degree to which each leadership competency was essential to the
job performance of an athletic trainer). The panel of athletic training experts rated all 49
leadership competencies significantly important for athletic training practice (>1.0,
p5.05). Therefore, all 49 leadership competencies were used in the development of the
LDAT (for a list and description of those leadership co~npetenciessee Appendix C,

LDAT, Part 2, ATLCS). Furthennore, the use of the Modified Delphi Technique in this
investigation was consistent with other athletic training, physical therapy, and nursing
netho hods used to determine professional con~petenciesand educational content (BOC,

2004; Bonner & Stewart, 2001; Gibson, 1998; Lopopolo, Scliafer, & Nosse, 2004;
Bowles, 1999; Williams & Webb, 1994). The i~iterpretatio~i
of these results is that the 49
leadership competencies are important for athletic practice.
In addition to determining important leadership competencies for practice, Round
2 also rated the level of importance of these leadership competencies i~nportantfor
athletic training practice. While each of the 49 leadership competencies were statistically
significant in importance and included in the national survey, 24 had mean scores ranging
fro111 2.0 to 2.49, indicating that these leadership competencies were at least veiy

important, and 23 could be classified as extremely important (mean scores greater than
2.5). Very impovtant for this study and in the RDS was defined as "clearly essential to
job performance" and extremely impovtant was defined as "absolutely essential ..."
(BOC, 2004, p. 51). According to this panel of athletic training experts, there are 47
leadership competencies (96%) that are clearly or absolutely essential to job performance
in athletic training.
The mean ratings of two leadership competencies ("empowerment" and "leads
quietly") were below 2.0 and therefore could be classified as inoderately important. This
is not to say these two leadership competencies were not important. Rather, they were
the least important among the list of 49 leadership coinpetencies important for athletic
training practice.
A direct comparison cannot be made between the leadership competencies
identified in this study and the universal dolnains identified in the RDS; however, as
general and generic leadership constructs, Domain V: Organization and Administration
and Dolnain VI: Professional Responsibility (having leadership behaviors) had similar
mean ratings to the leadership colnpetencies in this investigation. The RDS expert
panelists' mean rating of Organization and Administration was 2.20 and Professional
Responsibility was 2.15 (BOC, 2004, p. 53). Falling within the very important range,
these findings can be loosely interpreted as agreement in the level of importance of
leadership in general between the expert panels in this investigation and the RDS.
Panelists also rated these same 49 leadership competencies' importance for
inclusion in athletic training education, regardless of type. Forty-eight of the leadership
competencies were rated as important for inclusio~lin athletic training education. Only

"leads quietly" was not statistically significantly. However, in comparing leadership
competencies important for practice to those important for inclusion in education, 25
leadership competencies (51%) had mean ratings below 2.0 (versus the 4% below 2.0 for
importance for practice). Three leadership competencies (6%), "ethical," "credible," and
"open-mindedness" had mean ratings higher than 2.5 (i.e., extremely important) for
inclusion in education versus 47% that were extremely important for practice.
Of those 47 leadership competencies very to extremely important for practice, 27
(57%) were rated at least very important for inclusion in athletic training education. This
indicates that a majority of the leadership competencies that were extremely or very
important for practice, were also very or extremely important for inclusion in athletic
training education. This supports Kouzes and Posner (1995), Doh (2003), Maxwell
(1993), Klagge (1997), Brown and Posner (2001), Hemez-Broome & Hughes (2004),
Cress et al., (2001), and Boatman (1999) in their views that leadership can be learned and
that formal education is one way to learn leadership. However, according to experts, the
fact mllains that 47 leadership competencies were rated very or extremely important for
practice and only 24 leadership competellcies were rated very or extremely important for
inclusion in athletic training education. Table 5-2 is a compariso~lof the levels of
leadership competencies (organized according to mean ratings) important for practice and
important for inclusion in athletic training education, according to a panel of athletic
training experts.

Table 5-2
Conzparison of Leadership Competencies Impor-tant.for Pr,actice arzd.for I~zclusionin Athletic Training Education
Leadership Competencies Extrentcly
Important (Mean 2 2.5)
For AT Practice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

h,
00

h,

6
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Credible
Ethical
E~notionallystable
Open-mindedness
Excellent verbal
co~nniunicationskills
Crisis management
Delegates effectively
Futul-e-minded
I<nowledgeable
Organizationally savvy
Excellent written
communication skills
Responsible for actions
Nurtures professional
relationships
Flexible, adaptable, and
resilient in times of
change, crisis. or stress
Dedicated
Thrives on
I-esponsibility
Controls risk
Improves morale
Critical thinker
Empathetic
Co~isensusbuilder
Co~itextualintellige~ice
Time management

For Inclusion in
ATEPs
1. Credible
2. Ethical
3. Openmindedliess

Leadership Competencies Very Important
(Mean 2.0 to 2.49)
For AT Practice
24.Change aaent
25.Resilience
26.Applies known and attained
kno\vledge
27.CreativeIin1iovative
leadership
28.Inte1itional leadership
29.Cult~1ral
sensitivity
30,Effective and constructive
use of influence
3 1.Disciplined
32.Collaborator
33.Utilizes appl-opiate
leadership styles
34,Infl~lencer
35.Ensures an awal-eness of
missio~i
36.Assertive
37.Protector
38.Multicultural leadership
39.Cou1-ageousleadership
40.Leadership planner
41 .Protector
42.Uses body-language
43.Ambitious
44. Identifies leaders
45,Socia!ly responsible
46,Demonstrates scholarship
47.Risk taker

Leadership Competencies Morlei,ate[y
Important
(Mean 5 1.99)

For Inclusion in ATEPs

For AT Practice

For Inclusion in ATEPs

4. Excellelit verbal
c o ~ n ~ n u ~ i i c a tskills
io~i
5 . Time management
6. Excellent written
communication skills
7. Applies known and
attained knowledge
8. ICnowledgeable
9. Controls risk
10. Future-minded
I I. Critical thinker
12. Dedicated
13. Cultural sensitivity
14. Responsible for actions
15. Flexible, adaptable, and
resilient in times of change,
crisis, or stress
16. Thrives on respo~isibility
17. Emotionally stable
18. Demonstrates scholarship
19. Co~ltextualintelligence
20. Resilie~ice
21. Inte~itionalleadership
22. Empathetic
23. Nurtures professional
I-elationships
24. Multicultural leadership

48,Empowerment
49.Leads quietly

25.0rganizationally savvy
26.Collaborator
27.Crisis management
28.Delegates effectively
29,Creativelinnovative
leadership
30.Ensures an awareness of
mission
3 1.Improves morale
32.Disciplined
33.Change agent
34.Courageous leadership
35.Leadel-ship planner
36.Consensus builder
37.11iflue1icer
38.Socially responsible
39.Utilizes appropriate
leadership styles
40.Ambitious
41 .Uses body-language
42,Identifies leaders
43 .Assertive
44.Advocate
45.Effective and construcfive
use of influence
46.Protector
47.Empowerme1it
48.Risk taker
49.Leads quietly

Researel2 Question 2
Research Question 2 provided insight into the leadership content athletic training
experts deemed importai~tfor inclusion in athletic training education regardless of the
type of athletic training educational program.

Thirty leadership coiltent areas were

presented to the panel of experts from the literature. In Round 1 expert panelists rated 28
content areas as significantly (31.0, p1.05) important for inclusion in athletic training
education. Leadership content areas, "Vroom's Expectancy Theory" and "McGregor's X
and Y Motivatioilal Theory" Were not significantly important. However, because of their
prominence in the literature, these content areas were clarified and included in the Round
2 survey. In response to the qualitative component of RQ 2, five panelists added five

additional leadership content areas as important for inclusion in athletic training
education. The final list of leadership content areas included in Round 2 consisted of 35
leadership co~ltentareas.
In Round 2, content areas of "McGregor's X and Y Motivational Theory,"
"traitlgreat man t11eo1-y,""transactional leadership," and "understands interaction betwccn
various lnanageinent teclmiques" were not of significant iinpol-tance (<IS, p5.05).
However, the mean scores revealed all of the content areas to be at least moderately
important. Therefore, all 35 leadership competencies were used in the development of
the LDAT (for a list and descriptio~lof those leadership content areas see Appendix C,

LDAT, Part 3, LCATES).
Round 2 of the Delphi Technique also revealed the level of importance for each of
the content areas. Content areas organized by means indicated that six (1 7%) leadership
content areas had mean scores of at least 2.5 (these were categorized as extremely

important), 13 (37%) had mean scores between 2.0 and 2.49 (these were categorized as
very important), and 16 (46%) had mean scores between 1.0 and 1.99 (these were
categorized as moderately important). Therefore, 19 (54%) of the leadership content
areas were at least very important for inclusion in athletic training educatioil according to
a panel of athletic training experts. This finding supported the athletic training literature
that listed many leadership content areas as essential tasks, knowledge areas, or skills for
athletic trainers (BOC, 2004; NATA, 2006).
In summary, the Modified Delphi Technique used in Phase One of this
investigatio~lserved to delineate and validate 49 leadership competencies important to
athletic training practice, 48 leadership competencies and 31 leadership content areas
important for inclusion in athletic training education regardless of the type of educational
program. These competel~ciesand content findings, verified inclusioil in the ilatioilal
survey, make strides toward selecting and categorizing leadership matei-ial to include in
athletic training education so that "knowledge of leadership styles" as stated in the RDS,
can be delineated aid assessed (BOC, 2004, p. 28). Table 5-3 presents the levels of
iinportailce according to meail 1-ankillg of the leadership content areas by the panel of
experts.

Table 5-3
Levels of Importarzce Accorrlirzg to Mean Rarzkirzg of the Leaderslzip Corzterzt Areas by
tlze Panel of Atl~leticTraining Experts
Leadership Content Extremely
Important (Mean ? 2.5)

Leadership Content Very
Important (Mean 2.0 to 2.49)

I. Issues and trends in
professional developn~ent
2. Behavioral ethics
3. Industry specific regulatory
policies
4. Risk management of legal
issues
5. Time lnanagelnent
6. Evidence-based medicine

7. Role of literature review
8. Multicultural awareness
9. Information man'aqement
10. Team leadership
11. Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position statements
12. Understands financial
management of managed care
13. Role of scholarly activity
14. Facilities management
15. Budgeting, reimbursement,
and revenue generation
strategies
16. Value management
17. Research methodology
18. Various communication
styles and tecluliques
19. Research consumer

Leadership Content
Morlerntely Important
(Mean 1.0 to 1.99)
20. Servant leadership
21. Management by Objective
22. Leader-Member Exchange
Theory
Self-leadership
Research leadership
Situational leadership
theories
Transformational leadership
Strategic planning
Hunlan Resource
Management
Total Quality Management
Understands interactions
between various leadership
styles
Expectancy theory
TraitlGreat Man Tlieory
Understands interactions
between various
lnanagelnent techniques
McGregor's X and Y
Motivational Theory
Transactional leadership

Plzase Two: National Survey
Research Question 3
Responses to Research Question 3 provided insight into how athletic training
practitioners and athletic training faculty perceive leadership competencies important for
athletic training practice.

Of the two respondent roles identified (faculty and

practitioners), only two coinpetellcies were rated significantly different between the
respondent groups and five were not significant according to entire national sample. This

indicates that there is a very high degree of agreement (96%) between athletic training
practitioners and athletic training faculty.

Leadership coinpetencies "demonstrates

scholarship" and "emotionally stable" were rated higher by practitioners than faculty.
This high degree of agreement is interpreted to validate the findings of the expert
panelists and established further content validity and validation through triangulation.
While there was a high level of agreement between faculty and practitioners, there
were two leadership competencies rated significantly different.

The difference for

"demonstrates scholarship" may indicate that practitioners believe contributing to
professional advancement by promoting and participating in scholarly activity, such as
conducting research, givingihosting professional presentations, participating in peer
reviews, or writing articles is part of their professional responsibility. This supported the
BOC's and NATA's research-based statements. For example, athletic trainers regardless
of level are expected to have skills in "researching practice methods and procedures" and
"applying evidence-based medicine" (BOC, 2004. p. 32) and furtliermore, must be
conipetent enough to "develop and present matcrial (oral, paiiiphletA~a~~dout,
written
article, or other inedia type) foi- an athletic training-related topic," "develop a research
project (to include but not limited to case study, clinical research project, literature
review) for an athletic training-related topic," and "describe and differentiate the types of
quantitative and qualitative research and describe the component and process of scientific
research" (NATA, 2006, p. 46). It was unexpected that "demonstrates scholarship" was
rated higher by practitioners. However, it is well documented (and debated) within
athletic training that entry-level program directorslfaculty have a disproportionate ratio of

administrativelclinical activity to scl~olarlyactivity (Judd & Perkins, 2004; Perkins &
Judd, 2001; Perrin, 2005).
Finally, practitioners rated "emotional stability" (i.e., the ability to handle and
manage stress associated with leadership roles by exhibiting a cool, calm, and relaxed
leadership style in the face of crisis or adversity) as significantly more important than
their faculty counterparts. This difference may be attributed to the different contexts that
faculty and clinical practitioners primarily practice. According to Dye (2000) and Dye
and Garman (2006) the healthcare industry in general is highly volatile, unique from
other industiies, and is extremely complex. Therefore, elnotional stability of practitioners
is highly valued in clinical practice. Most faculty are not heavily involved in clinical
practice.

These interpretations support Platt-Meyer (2002) who stated that athletic

training clinical instructors require a critically high degree of situational leadership,
presumably because of the unique and volatile challenges in the liealthcare industry.
Thirty-one of the leadership competencies had mean ratings 3 2.0 and were
assigncd an iinporta~~ce
levcl based on the definitions and rating scales used in this
investigation and the 2004 BOC's RDS. Six leadership competencies were classified as
extremely important (means 3 2.50).

Twenty-five leadership competencies were

classified as very important (means 2.0 to 2.49). This process is used by the athletic
training literature, where levels of importance for clinical competencies are delineated
and reported according to mean score using the same 4-point rating scale (scale 0-3)
(BOC, 2004). The large number (3 1) of competencies important for leadership supported
Dye and Garman (2006), who stated, "because of the vast complexity associated with
[healthcare] leadership it requires many competencies" (p. xiii).

The assigned level of importance for many of these leadership competencies
supported the literature. "Not all leadership competeilcies are equally important" (Dye &
Garman, 2006, p. xv). Within the extvernely and very important leadership competencies
for athletic training practice, each of the 21 competencies for healthcare professionals
identified by the Pew Commission (1998) was represented in some fashion. Also,
"ethical" was rated with the highest iinportance (M=2.57) by athletic training respondents
(and second in importance (M=2.72) by the expert panel), and therefore should be highly
emphasized in athletic training. This sentiment also supports Doh (2003), who in a
summary statement of his research concluded that ethical development must be a part of
any leadership development initiative. Furthermore, of the eight leadership specific
behaviors identified for healthcare professionals from Heller et a1 (2004) and The Pew
Conlmission (1998), all eight were ut least very importailt for athletic training practice.
Table 5-4 presents the leadership competency's level of importance in rank order
according to the mean score.

Table 5-4

Levels of Inzportance Accordirzg to Means of Leadership Competencies Ir~zportarzt,for
A tlzletic Trairzirzg Practice
Leadership Con~petenciesLevel of Inlportance for Athletic Training Practice"
Extremelv" Important
.
(means 2 2.50)
1. Ethical
2. Consensus builder
3. Dedicated
4. Thrives on responsibility
5. Cultural sensitivity
6. Critical thinker

a

Very Important
(mehns 2.0 to 2.49)
7. Intentional leadership
8. Collaborator
9. Excellent verbal
conin~unicationskills
10. Socially responsible
1 1. Crisis management
12. Empathetic
13. Future-minded
14. Leadership planner
15. Protector
16. Contextual intelligence
17. Utilizes appropriate
leadership styles
18. Credible
19. Change agent
20. Resilie~lce
2 1. Time managenlent
22. Effective and constructive
use of influence
23. Erilotionally stable
24. Excellent written
communication skills
25. Uses body-language
26. Organizationally savvy
27. Leads q~~ietly
28. Applies known and attained
knowledge
29. Multicultural leadership
30. Denionstrates scholarship
3 1. Disciplined

Moderately Important
(means 1.00 to 1.99)
32. Assertive
33. Identifies leaders
34. Open-mindedness
35. Flexible, adaptable, and
resilient in times of change,
crisis, or stress
36. Advocate
37. Risk taker
38. Controls risk
39. Responsible for actions
40. I<~iowledgeable
4 1. Ensures an awareness of
tn~ssion
42. Influencer
43. Courageous leadership
44. Improves morale
45. Creativelinnovative
leadershiph
46. Delegates effectivelyb
47. ~ ~ n ~ o w e r m e n t ~
48. ~ m b i t i o u s ~
49. Nurtures professional
relationships h

Leadership colnpetencies are listed in rank order of their mean from Ilighest to lowest.
Leadership competencies rated not significant for practice by national survey respondents.

Exploratory factor analyses (EFA) is a method for extracting factors when
literature and research on a subject is weak (Velicer & Jackson, 1990). Because data
were nonnally distributed, the best extraction method was determined to be maximum
likelihood (Costello & Osborne, 2005).

From the Athletic Training Leadership

Competency Scale (ATLCS), exploratory factor analyses revealed that the leadership

competencies important for athletic training practice has four dimensions. These four
dimensions (or factors) were named as the following: Personality Characteristics (15
items), Diagnosing Context and People Skills (16 items), Communication and Initiative
(12 items), and Strategic Thinking (6 items). In general, these classifications were named
based upon the premise presented by Brinsfield (1998), Cacioppe (1998a), and Heller et
al (2004) that leadership competency includes both personality traits and industry specific
competence. Furthermore, content analyses of competencies closely match the name
given. Factors were estimated to have satisfactory Cronbach alphas raging from a=.83 to
.93.
The individual factor names and the related items are also supported in the
literature. The first factor extracted from the ATLCS, Personality Characteristics, is an
important componeilt to the practice of leadership (Bi-insfield, 1998; Cacioppe, 1998a;
Heller et al., 2004; Tubbs & Schulz, 2005; Tubbs & Scliulz, 2006). Tubbs and Schulz
(2006) identified several of the items found in factor 1 (i.e., assertive, emotional stability,
open-mindedness, responsible, creative) as important dilllensions to personality.
The second factor extracted from the ATLCS had two components, Diagnosing
Context and People Skills. Factor 2 had the highest mean factor rating (2.34), perhaps

indicating a higher level of importance compared with the other three factors. A "key
theme" common for all healthcare leaders was "understanding the importance of context"
(Gannan, Burkhart, & Strong, 2006, p. 83). Alimo-Metcalfe and Lawler (2001) used the
term "contextual model of leadership" for leadership that was practiced according to a
specific context (i.e., culture, sub-culture, profession, market, different interpersonal

relationships, etc.) (p. 393). Diagnosing context includes the capacity to accurately
identify, analyze, and detect changing or altering environments that enables the
practitioner to act appropriately for the given situation (Atherton, 2003). Diagnosing
Context is named based on the different co~npetenciesassociated with the factor such as,
"utilizes appropriate leadership style," "contextual intelligence," "change agent," and
"cultural sensitivity." The literature supports the idea of diagnosing context as an aspect
of leadership (Garman, Burkhart, & Strong, 2006; Avery, 2004; Fullan, 2001; Antonakis,
Caianciolo, & Sternberg, 2004; Alimo-Metcalfe & Lawler, 2001). Avery (2004) asserted
that due to the rapidly changing and altering contexts of Inany organizations successful
leadership depends on accurately responding to these "new conditions" (p. 7).
Furthennore, leadership can reorganize within the "environment, structure, and
technology of organizations" (Antonakis, Caiaaciolo, & Stemberg, 2004, p. 42).
An important aspect of diagnosing context includes having people skills. AlimoMetcalfe and Lawler (2001) identified differing or changing interpersonal working
relationships as one of the contexts leadership needs to alert to. A "cornerstone" of
healthcare leadership is having a "real way with people" (Dye & Gai~nan,2006, p. xxiii).
This "real way with people" is accoinplished by effective interpersonal relationships and
includes empowering, delegating, and nurturing (Dye & Garman, 2006). Kouzes and
Posner (1995) and Butler and Waldroop (2004), as well as popular leadership theories
such as, transformational and Leader-Member Exchange (LMX) emphasize relating to
and motivating people correctly.
The third factor extracted froin the ATLCS was Communication and Initiative.
Competencies such as "excellent written and verbal communication," "appropriate body-

language," "credible," "intentional leadership," and "application of knowledge"
constitute this factor. Communication and it variable components (written, verbal, body
language, empathy, initiative) is well supported in the athletic training and healthcare
literature as an important leadership competency (BOC, 2004; NATA, 2006; Dye &
Gannan, 2006; Hannain, 2000; Ray, 2005).
The final and fourth leadership factor extracted froill the ATLCS was Strategic
Thinking, which was a 6 item construct and included competencies like "future minded,"
"ensures awareness of mission," "influence," "the appropriate use of influence, and
"organizational savvy."

These competencies fit into the strategic thinking model

described by Liedtka (1998) and reiterated by Graetz (2002).

Strategic thinking

"appreciates how different parts of the organization impinge on each other" and
"imagines new and very different futures" (Atherton, 2003; Liedtka, 1998; Graetz, 2002,
p. 456). In the athletic training literature, strategy focuses on the overall mission and is a
tool used by leaders to promote desired change (Ray, 2005; Rankin & Ingersoll, 2006).
Strategy helps "to bring about a future state of affairs," which include 1-elnailling
"consistent with the overall mission of the institution or organization" and includes
"major outside interests" (Ray, 2005, p. 25), all three of these aspects are represented in
the items of factor 4. Atherton (2003) clearly implied that strategic thinking involves
influencing and the use of influence. For example, he used four examples where the
application of strategic thinking involved using one's position, role, or situation to lead
others to get them to respond or react in some specific manner for the future (Atherton,
2003).

Table 5-5 presents the leadership constructs and their respective leadership

competencies important for athletic training practice.

Table 5-5
A tidetic Training Leader8slzip Conlpeteizcy Scale (A TLCS) Factors Important .for
Atlzletic Training Practice, Rank Order o f Item Means Witlzin Subscale Factors and
Coefficient Alplzas
ATLCS"
Leadership Competencies Importarit for Athletic Training Practice
Total Scale: 49 items, Score Range of 0-147, a=.96
Personality
Diagnosing Context
Commr~nicationand
Strategic Thinking
Characteristics
and People Skills
Initiative
Scale Range 0-18
Scale Range 0-45
Scale Range 0-48
Scale Range 0-36
a=.83
a=.93
a=.9l
a=.88
1. Future minded
1. Consensus builder
1. Intentional
1. Ethical
2. Dedicated
leadership
2. Effective and
2. Thrives oil
2. Excellent written
constructive use of
3. Cultural sensitivity
responsibility
communication skill
influence
3. Emotionally stable 4. Critical thinker
3. Organizational
3. Empathetic
4. Disciplined
5. Collaborator
sawy
5. Open mindedness
6. Utilizes appropriate 4. Credible
4. Knowledgeable
5. Excellent verbal
leadership style
6. Flexible, adaptive
communication skill 5. Ensures awareness
or resilient in times 7. Socially responsible
of mission
6. Crisis management
of change, crisis, or 8. Protector
7. Uses body language 6. Influencer
9. Leadership planner
stress
10. Contextual
8. Leads quietly
7. Assertive
9. Applies ktiown and
intelligence
8. Responsible for
1 1. Time management
attained knowledge
actions
10. Identifies leaders
9. Controls risk
12. Cliange agent
11. Advocate
13. Resilience
10. Improves morale
12. Courageous
1 1. Creativeiinnovative 14. Multicultural
leadersliip
leadersliip
leadersliip
12. Delegates
15. Demonstrates
scliolarsliip
effectively
13. Empou,er~nent
16. Willing to take
14. Aiiibitious
appropriate rislts
15. Nurtures
orofessional
relationships
"-point scale response for each item: O=of little importance, l=inoderately important, 2=very important,
3=extreinely important.

Research Questioiz 4

Responses to Research Question 4 provided insight into how leadership
competencies in athletic training might be perceived differently according to
demographic and professional cl~aracteristicsof respondents. Only "crisis management"
was rated significantly higher by females than males, indicating very high degree of
agreement (98%) between males and feinales on leadership competencies important for
athletic training practice. The lack of any differences according to gender supported the
2004 BOC's RDS, which did not find any significant differences in the importance
ratings of the six athletic training practice donlains according to gender.
Interestingly "crisis management" as defined in this study involved the
appropriate and tirnely use of dialogue. "Crisis management" was defined as a crisis in
the fonn of an "unforeseen" circulnstance or interpersonal conflict. Since this leadership
competency was defined as Inore of a crisis in interpersonal conflict, perhaps this
difference was based in different gender preferences of co~nrnunicationstyles (Tannen,
2001; Wright, 2000). Trend data supported this conclusion. Although not significantly
different, females rated -'excellent verbal com~nunicationskills" higher than males, a
mean difference of 1.8 @=.07). Another comparison was made for certification route,
with no significant differences between internship graduates and graduates from
accredited curriculums. This finding supported the athletic training job a~ialyses(RDS),
which did not find any significant differences in the importance of athletic training
practice domains according to certification route (BOC, 2004).
ANOVA co~nparisons were performed between the other professional and
demographic characteristics (annual salary, job title, employment setting, age, and

geographic location) in this study and similarly found no differences. These similarities
(or lack of differences) were similar to the athletic training job analyses, which reported
"no meaningful differences" in the iinportailce of the six domains for athletic training
practice between the 11 demographic variables used for the RDS (BOC, 2004, p. 58).
However, ANOVA ailalyses followed by Tukey's post-hoc comparisons of the ATLCS
subscale factors did find that two professional characteristics (highest degree earned and
years certified) had significant differences in importance ratings of all the ATLCS
subscale factors important for athletic training practice (i.e., Personality Characteristics,
Diagnosing Context and People Skills, Communication and Initiative, and Strategic
Thinking). This finding established criterion validity.
Those with masters' degrees in athletic training rated each of the four ATLCS
subscale leadership factors sigilificailtly more important for athletic training practice than
those with masters' degrees in fields other than athletic training.

This finding was

consistent with the NATA Graduate Review Committee, which states that a
"distinguishing characteristic" of a mastel-'s degree in athlctic training is to prepare
certified athletic trainers for "leadership roles" (GRC, 2002, p. 3).

Fui-tliei~nore,

professionals with advanced degrees in their discipline (i.e., advanced theoretical,
experiential, and propositional knowledge as well as skill mastery) are leaders within
their disciplines (GRC, 2002; AACN, 2004; Waldspurger-Robb, 2005; Benner, 2001).
Also, those with 11-21 years of experience had significant differences as
compared to all other experience ranges (1-10 and >22 years) in all four ATLCS factors
important for athletic training practice. It is possible that the differences between those
with 11-21 years of experience and those with 1-10 and >21 years of experience may be

attributed to age. As reported in Chapter IV, there was a high correlation (r=.89) between
age and years of experience, and therefore, it is a reasonable assuinptio~lthat those with
more or less experience were also "older" or "younger" athletic trainers. Oshageberni
(2004) reported that age alone can influence the application of otherwise similar
leadership styles for those within the same company or field.

Critical differences

between the age of leaders within the same fields or disciplines include comfort with
change, competitive nature, knowledge of their discipline, willingness to delegate, degree
of empathy, and willingness to promote others (Oshagebemi, 2004, p. 17). Each of these
items listed by Oshagebemi (2004) is an itein (or aspect of an item) found in one of the
ATLCS subscale factors, and is therefore a reasonable explanation of these significant
differences. Furthermore, lending support to the lack of differences between gender,
Oshagebemi (2004) reported that within differences of leaders, "gender is a red herring"
and that age is what sigi~ificantly i~lflue~lcesperfonnallce of leaders (p.18).
Oshagebeini's (2004) interpretation may help to explain why this study found few
differences according to gender as compared to years of experience.

Researclz Questioiz 5

Responses to Research Question 5 provided insight into two aspects of the
importance of leadership competencies for inclusion in the different types of athletic
training education programs.

Firstly, importance for inclusion was analyzed for

significant difference between respondents for each of the types of athletic training
education. Secondly, it was analyzed to determine if there were ally differences in the
importance of the leadership competencies according to type of educational program.

For entry-level baccalaureate prograins (ELB), only one leadership competency
("demonstrates scholarship") was rated more important for inclusion by practitioners than
faculty. An interpretation of this could be that the NATA's educational coinpetencies
state that entry-level athletic training practitioners must be able to "develop a research
project for an athletic training-related topic" which should at least include "literature
review," case studies," and "clinical research trials" as well as be able to present this
material (NATA, 2006, p.46). This finding also showed nearly total agreement (98%)
between faculty and practitioners as to the iinportance of these leadership competencies
for inclusion in ELB programs. This finding supported the BOC (2004), which reported
that "no meaningful differences" were found on the importance ratings of the six athletic
training Domains according to respondent's primary areas of responsibility (p. 58).
For entry-level masters' programs (ELM), only one leadership coinpetency
("leadership planner") was rated more important for inclusion by practitioners than
faculty. Since this difference was not found in ELB prograins, and is specific to graduate
level prograins (this difference was also found in PCM and DOC programs), this finding
may suggest that practitioners perceive leadership planning (i.e., delineating goals and
having an action guide for achieving personal bests) to be an important aspect of graduate
level education. This finding supported Ghali (2002) and Borchert (1 994) who reported
that master's level education regardless of major has specific objectives beyond the
baccalaureate. Objectives of a graduate degree (in any field) are the development of
leaders for that profession or to prepare graduates for leadership roles in the future (GRC,
2002; Glazer, 1988; Borchert, 1994; Bensley & Drolet, 1995). This finding also showed
nearly total agreement (98%) between faculty and practitioners as to the importance of

these leadership competencies for inclusion in ELM programs. This finding supported
the BOC (2004), which reported that "no meaninghl differences" were found between
respondents primary area of responsibility on the importance ratings of the six athletic
training Domains (p. 58).
For post-certification masters' programs (PCM), "demonstrates scholarship" and
"leadership planner" were also rated more important for inclusion by practitioilers than
faculty. The same argument that was made for why this might be in ELM programs also
applies to PCM programs.

While is it relatively obvious why graduates programs

(especially with advanced-practice masters' degrees) need to emphasize scholarship
(GRC, 2002), it is not as obvious why practitioners rated "demonstrates scholarship"
significantly more important for inclusion in PCM programs than faculty. Perhaps
athletic trainiilg practitioner's rating of "deinonstrates scl~olarship"sigilificantly more
important ill three of the types of athletic training educatioil programs indicated an
awareness of the importance of scholarship among the profession's practitioners that may
be talcen for granted by the profession's faculty. This interpretation is not unrealistic
based on this study's sample distribution of 74% of the practitioner respondents
(excluding faculty) who reported having earned graduate degrees. Therefore, a large
majority of this study's practitioner respondents had an advanced understanding or
appreciation of scholarship.

The strong agreement (96%) between faculty and

practitioners as to the importance of the ATLCS' leadership competencies for inclusion
in PCM programs was consistent with the findings of the BOC (2004), which also did not
find significant differences in importance of athletic training Domains between primary
job responsibilities or role.

Finally, for athletic training doctoral programs (DOC), three leadership
competencies ("demonstrates scholarship," "willingness to take appropriate risks," and
"leadership planner") were rated significantly more important for inclusion by
practitioners than faculty.

This constituted a high percentage of agreement (94%)

between faculty and practitioners as to the importance of leadership competencies in
DOC programs.

The interpretations of why practitioners rated "demonstrates

scholarship" and "leadership planner" significantly higher for ELB, ELM, and PCM
programs are also applicable for doctoral programs. Willingness to take calculated or
appropriate risks (i.e., knowing when to break the rules) is a key indicator of expertise
and is consistent with attaining a doctoral education (Benner, 2001; LaPidus, 1997;
AACN, 2004; Altbach, 2004).
Faculty did not rate ally of the leadership compete~lciesmore important for
inclusion in any of the types of athletic training education than practitioners. While the
BOC (2004) found no significant differences in the importance of the athletic training
practice domains according to demographic of professional characteristics, this study did
find a few significant differences in importance of the leadership con~petenciesfor
inclusion in athletic training education according to respondents' primary roles.
However, there was overwhelming agreement (97%) between faculty and practitioners.
Exploratory factor analyses (EFA) for the ATLCS subscale items of leadership
competencies important for inclusion in athletic training education regardless of type of
education resulted in extraction of four factors (a=.96).
Characteristics had 12 items (a=.91).

Factor 1, Personality

Factor 2, Diagnosing Context and Strategic

Thinking had 11 items (a=.93). Factor 3, Initiative had 14 items (a=.92). Finally, factor

4, Coinmunication/People Skills had 12 items (a=.88). The names and rationale of these

factors are consistent with the naines assigned to the factors found for the ATLCS
practice dimension.
Factor 1, Personality Characteristics is an important component to the practice
of leadership (Brinsfield, 1998; Cacioppe, 1998a; Heller et al., 2004; Tubbs & Schulz,
2005; Tubbs & Schulz, 2006). Factor 2, Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking
had the highest mean score (2.23) which is consistent with findings from the EFA of the
ATLCS subscale items for leadership competencies important for practice that found
factor 3 (Diagnosing Context and People Skills) to have the highest mean score. Clearly
Diagnosing Context is an important factor of athletic training leadership for practice and
for inclusion in athletic training education regardless of type. This finding is consistent
with Gannan, Burkhart, and Strong (2006), Avery (2004), Fullan (2001), Antonakis,
Caia~iciolo,and Sternberg (2004), Alimo-Metcalfe and Lawler (2001), who stated that
knowing and appropriately responding to context is an aspect of leadership. Factors 3
and 4, Initiative and Con~niunication/PeopleSkills were previously discussed under
the ATLCS' practice dimension factors.
Repeated measures ANOVA analyses followed by Tukey's post-hoc coinpansons
indicated that the leadership competencies had significantly differing levels of
importance according to type of athletic training education. Results showed that certain
leadership competencies were more important to certain types of athletic training
education programs.

Within entry-level athletic training education programs, 13

leadership competencies were rated significantly more important in ELM programs than
in ELB programs. Therefore, this finding indicated that graduates of athletic training

ELM programs, while entry-level, were expected to exhibit graduate level leadership
behaviors. This finding was consistent with others who indicated that graduate level
education and competencies are unique from baccalaureate level education (Ghali, 2002;
GRC, 2002; Glazer, 1988; Borchert, 1994; Bensley & Drolet, 1995). A master's degree
is a considerable achievement above any baccalaureate degree (Ghali, 2002; Glazer,
1998). Of the competencies rated more important for ELM programs, 46% are froin
factor 3: Initiative. Furthermore, three of the competencies were direct items identified
with aspects belonging to Strategic Thinking.

These findings seemed to indicate

Strategic Thinking and Initiative are more important for inclusion in entry-level masters'
programs than entry-level baccalaureate programs. The importance of strategic thinking
was consistent with healthcare leadership and athletic training practice (HLA, 2005b;
Atherton, 2003; Liedtka, 1998; Graetz, 2002; Ray, 2005; Rankin & Ingersoll, 2006).
Table 5-6 presents the leadership competencies rated as more important for inclusio~lsin
ELM programs than for ELB programs.

Table 5-6

A TLCS Leadedzip Competencies Rated as More In~portant,forI~zclusionsirz EntryLevel Masters' Progrants t/tarzfor Entry-Level Baccalaureate Prograrns
Leadership Competencies More Important for ELM Programs than ELB Programs
1. Advocateh
2. Applies la~ownand attained knowledgeb
3. Credible
4. Delegates effectively
5. Deinonstrates scholarship
6. ~ i s c i p l i n e d ~
7. Ensures an awareness of mission"
8. Future-minded"
9. In~provesmoraleh
10. Influencer"
1 1. nowl ledge able"
12. Leads quietly
13. Willing to take appropriate riskb
"Irnportaut aspects of strategic tl~inking
Items under factor 3: Initiative

In post-certification athletic training education, 2 1 leadership colnpetencies were

considered significantly inore important than both types of entry-level preparation. This
finding was consistent with the NATA Graduate Review Committee's requirement that
one of the distinguishing characteristics of post-certification athletic training educatioli is
to prepare athletic trainers for leadership roles (GRC, 2002, p. 3). Of the leadership
colnpetencies rated significantly Inore important for PCM programs, 50% of factor 2
Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking and 50% of factor 3 Initiative were
represented. This indicates that post-certification masters' programs should emphasize
leadership competencies that foster Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking and
initiative. This finding supported the NATA Graduate Review Committee's statements
for post-certification graduate education (GRC, 2002). For example, goals of all postcertification graduate athletic training education programs must be to "instill

responsibility within students to serve the profession and their communities," "enhance
students' critical thinking so that they have a thorough knowledge.. .," and

". . .prepare

them for leadership roles in athletic training" (GRC, 2002. p.7). Each of these goals
mandated by the GRC was directly related to the leadership competencies identified in
factors 2 or 3. Other leadership competencies outside of factors 2 or 3 were identified as
significantly more important for post-certification masters'

programs, such as

demonstrates scholarship, delegates effectively, and excellent written communication
skills.

These findings were also consistent with the NATA's Graduate Review

Committee. Post-certification athletic training education programs must have a goal to
"expand students' ability to discover and develop new knowledge, and to enhance their
desire to continue scholarly growth" (GRC, 2002, p. 5). Furthennore, students should
"be provided with opportunities to develop their administrative and decision-making
skills," and curricular coinponents should be included that increase "writing skills"
(GRC, 2002, p. 7). Table 5-7 is a list of the leadership competencies that were rated to be
more important at t l ~ epost-certification level than at the entry-levels.

Table 5-7
Leaderslzip Conzpetencies Rated More I~nporturzt,forI~zclusiorzin Post-Certificatiorz
Atlzletic Training Edcrcation Programs tlzan at tlze Entry-Level Baccalacrreate or
Masters' Progranzs
L e a d e r s h i ~ o n ~ ~ e t ~More
c i e sImportant for PCM Programs than Entry-Level Programs

~dvocate'
Applies ktiowl~and attained knowledgeb
Courageous leadershiph
Credible
Crisis management
Critical thinkera
Cultural sensitivity"
Delegates effectively
Demonstrates scholarship
~isci~lined~
Empowerment
Ensures an awareness of misslona
Excellent written communication skills
Future-minded"
Improves moraleb
Influencer"
Intentional leadersllip"

nowl ledge able^
Leads quietly
.
.
Utilizes appropriate leadership styles
Willing to take appropriate riskb
" Leadership competencies from factor 2: Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking
bLeadership competencies from factor 3: Initiative

111 athletic training doctoral (DOC) programs, 29 leadership competencies (59%)
were rated as sigllificailtly inore important than any of the other types of atl~letictraining
education program. However, many of those leadership coinpetencies were rated inore
iinportailt than the entry-level programs and were not found to be significantly inore
iinportant than post-certification masters' programs.

Nine of those 29 leadership

coinpetencies (3 1%) were sigilificantly inore irnportailt for inclusion in the doctoral level
than at the post-certification level. A majority of those nine (56%) that were significantly
more important at the doctoral level were from factor 3 Initiative. Considering the

competencies rated significantly more important for doctoral education scholarly activity
seems to be an emphasis. For example, "knowledgeable," applies known and attained
knowledge," "demonstrates scholarship," "open-mindedness," and "disciplined" are some
of the leadership competencies represented. A distinction of doctoral-educated athletic
trainers is leadership that is specifically demonstrated by scholarly activity (Hertel et al,
2001). Table 5-8 is a list of the leadership competencies that were rated as significantly

more important at the doctoral level than at the post-certification master's level.

Table 5-8
Leadership Conzpetencies Rated More Important.for Incl~isionin Doctoral Athletic
Tminirzg Education Programs than at tlze Post-Certification Master's Level
Leadership Compete~iciesMore Important for DOC Programs than
Advocate
Applies ltnown and attained knowledge
Demonstrates scholarship
Disciplined
Improves morale
Influencer
Knowledgeable
Leads quietly
Open-mindedness

Repeated measures ANOVA followed by Sidak post-hoc adjustments found that
each of the factors was significantly more important for inclusion in athletic training
education as the education type progressed. For example, each of the four factors for
inclusion in athletic training education was significantly more important for entry-level
masters' programs than entry-level baccalaureate programs. Likewise, each of the four
factors was significantly more iinportant for inclusion in post-certification programs than
either type of entry-level program, and each of the four factors was significantly more

important for inclusion in doctoral programs than for the other three types. These
findings are consistent with a student's progression through the levels of higher education
(Ingersoll, 2005; GRC, 2002) and is consistent with Benner's (2001) progression model
of novice to expert. The purpose of graduate education is to enhance mastery and expand
upon the depth and breadth of previous attained knowledge (GRC, 2002, NATA, 2006).
Individual competencies considered extremely (22.50) and very important (32.0) vary
between types of athletic training education programs. As expected, the means of each
leadership competency for the ATLCS varied for each type of athletic training education
prograin. Table 5-9 is a list of the extremely and vevy important leadership competencies,
listed in rank order from highest mean to lowest, for each type of athletic training
education.

Table 5-9
Concparisnn of A TLCS Leaderslzip Contpetencies Inzpor.tant,forI~zcl~~siorz
in Atlzletic
Trairzirzg Education for tlze Difererzt Types of Atlzletic TrairzirzgEducation: According
to Rank Order of Mean Score
Extremely and Very
Important Leadership
Competencies (means 2 2.0)
for Inclusion in Elltry-Level
ATEPs
1. Dedicated
2. Ethical
3. Consensus builder
4. Cultural sensitivity
5. Iiiteiitional leadership
6. Future-minded
7. Socially responsible
8. Critical thinker
9. Thrives on responsibility
10. Excellent verbal
communication skills
1 1. Leadership planner
12. Change agent
13. Contextual intelligence
14. Resilience
15. Credible
16. Advocate
17. Effective and
constructive use of
influence
18. Collaborator
19. Utilizes appl-opriate
leadership styles
20. Crisis management

Extremely and Very
Important Leadership
Competencies (means 2 2.0)
for Incl~~sion
in PostCertification ATEPs
1. Intentional leadership"
2. Dedicated
3. Ethical
4. Cultural sensitivity"
5. Future-minded"
6. Knowledgeable:'
7. Critical thinker"
8. Consensus builder
9. Thrives on responsibility
10. Credible"
11. Excellent verbal
coni~nunicationskills
12. Change agent
13. Socially responsible
14. Leadership planner
15. Ensures an awareness of
mission"
16. Contextual intelligence
17. Improves morale"
18. Crisis management:'
19. Collaborator
20. Influencel-"
2 I . Empathetic
22. Effective and conslructive
use of influence
23. Utilizes appropriate
leadership styles"
24. Resilience
25. Demonstrates scholarship"
26. Excellent written
coiiim~~nicatioii
skills"
27. Emotionally stable
28. Applies known and attained
knowledge"
29. Advocatea
30. Protector
3 1. Time Management

Extremely and Very Important
Leadership Competencies (means 2
2.0) for Inclusion in Doctoral
ATEPs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1.
12.
13.

Knowledgeableb
Dedicated
Intentional leadership
Ethical
Future-minded
Cultural sensitivity
Critical thinker
Consensus builder
Itnproves moraleb
Ensures an awareness of mission
Tlvives on responsibility
Credible
Excellent verbal coininunicatioil
skills
14. Change agent
15. Crisis management
16. ~niluencer"
17. Socially responsible
18. Leadership planner
19. Collaborator
20. Demonstrates scholarshipb
21. Contextual intelligence
22. ElTeclive and constructive use of
influence
23. Empathetic
24. Excellent written conim~~nication
skills
25. Applies known and attained
knowledgeb
26. Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
27. Protector
28. Resilience
29. Emotionally stable
30. ~ i s c i ~ l i n e d ~
3 1. Leads yietlyb
32. .4dvocateb
33. Time management
34. Multicultural leadership

" significantly ( ~ 5 . 0 5more
)
important that entry-level programs
) important than post-ccrtitication masters' programs
significantly ( ~ 5 . 0 5more

Reseavclz Question 6

Responses to Research Question 6 provided insight into two aspects of the
leadership content's importance for inclusion in the different types of athletic training
education programs.

Firstly, importance for inclusion was analyzed for significant

differences between respondents in each of the types of athletic training education. The
second aspect determined if there were any differences in the importa~lceof leadership
content according to type of educational programs. Few differences were found between
respondent groups. Several significant differences were discovered in importance of
leadership content for inclusio~lin athletic training education according to education type.
For entry-level baccalaureate programs (ELB), only one leadership content area
("risk management of legal issues") was rated more important for inclusion by
practitioners than faculty. The healthcare industry is a volatile eiiviro~lment(Dye &
Galman, 2006), an environment where athletic training practitioilers spend a majority of
their time. Faculty spend (or should) a majority of their time in an academic environment
(Magi~us,1998; Starkey & Ingel-soll, 2001; Perkills Pc Judd, 2001; Judd & Perkins, 2004).
Therefore, this difference call be attributed to work environment. There was a 11ig11 level
of agreement (97%) between faculty and practitioners on the importance of leadership
content important for inclusion in athletic training education.
For entry-level masters. programs (ELM) and post-certification masters'
programs (PCM), there were no leadership content areas rated more important for
inclusion by either respondent group. This showed agreement (100%) between these two
groups as to the importance of these leadership content areas for inclusion in ELM
programs. This finding supported by the athletic training job analyses which found "no

meaningful differences" in the importance of the athletic training domains between
respondent's primary role (BOC, 2004). Finally, for athletic training doctoral programs
(DOC), one leadership content area ("team leadership") was rated more iinportant for
inclusion by faculty. This finding supported Hertel et al. (2001), who found collaboration
on research and ability to effectively corninunicate (i.e., present) to a variety of different
groups as important competencies for faculty.

It also supported Carr and Drummond

(2002), who found that faculty must make special effort to cooperate and communicate
with clinical practitioners involved in education.
Exploratory factor analyses (EFA) for the LCATES factors for inclusion in
athletic training education regardless of type extracted three factors (a=.93). Factor 1,
Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management had 13 items (a=.91). Factor 2,
Leadership Theories had 12 items (a=.85), and factor 3, Leadership Issues, Trends,
and Policies had 10 items (a=.84). Factor 3 Leadership Issues, Trends, and Policies had

the highest meal] score (2.33). The Henlthcare Leadership Alliance (2005a) and Pew
Commissio~i(1998) found I<nowledge of trends and polices as central factors to effective
healthcare leadership. Hannain (2000), the BOC (2004), and the NATA (2006) reported
that knowledge of professional behaviors (including relevant trends, issues, and policies)
is central to athletic training.
Repeated measures ANOVA analyses followed by Tukey's post hoc comparisons
showed that the leadership content areas have significantly different levels of importance
according to type of education. While all leadership content areas were important for
inclusion in athletic training education, results indicated that certain leadership content

areas were more important to certain types of athletic training education programs.
Within entry-level athletic training education programs, 17 leadership content areas were
rated significantly more important in ELM programs than in ELB programs. The fact
that a master's degree is a considerable achievement above any baccalaureate degree
(Ghali, 2002; Glazer, 1998) supports this observation. Of the leadership content areas
rated significantly more important for inclusion in ELM programs, 85% (1 1 items) were
froin factor 1, Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management.

Knowledge

management (discovering, classifying, and organizing knowledge) is an iinportant aspect
of graduate education (Hertel et al, 2001; Atherton, 2003; Knight & Ingersoll, 1998;
GRC, 2002) and assuming leadership roles is expected of those with graduate degrees

(Waldspurger-Robb, 2005). Table 5-10 present the leadership content areas rated as
inore iinportant for inclusions in ELM programs than for ELB programs.

Table 5-10

Leadership Content Areas Rated as More Important ,for Z~zclusionsin Entry-Level
Masters' Programs Tlzarz,forEntry-Level Baccalaureate P~dograms
Leadership Content More lmportal~tfor E L M Programs Than ELB Programs
1. Awareness and knowledge of relevant position statements

2. Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation strategies
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Facilities management
Human resource manageine~lt
Industry specific regulatory policies
Infornlation management
Issues and trends in professional development
Management by Objective
Research consumer
Research leadership
Research methodology
Role of literature review
Role of scholarly activity
Self-leadership
Strategic planning
Transactional leadership
Understands interactions between various leadership styles

In post-certification athletic training education, 24 leadership content areas were
considered significantly more i~nportaiitthan both types of entry-level preparation. Of
the leadership content significantly more important for post-certification education (i.e.,
69% of total), 100% of factor I , 50% of factor 2, and 50% of factor 3 are represented.
This indicated that leadership content in general was very impoi-tant within athletic
training post-certification graduate education and that this type of graduate preparation
necessitates the inclusion of a wide variety of leadership content. This finding supported
the NATA Graduate Review Committee's stance that a "distinguishing characteristic"
and stated goal of post-certification athletic training education "must" be to prepare
athletic trainers for leadership roles (GRC, 2002, p. 3, 7). Table 5-1 1 is a list of the

leadership content that was rated to be more important at the post-certification level than
at the entry-level.

Table 5-1 1
Leaderslzip Corztent Rated More Inzportant for Irzclusion irz Post-Certification Atlzletic
Trailzitzg Edzrcatiorz Programs tlzarz at tlze Entry-Level Baccalaureate and Masters'
Programs
Leadership Content More Important for PCM Programs than ELB and ELM Programs
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
2 1.
22.
23.
24.

Awareness and knowledge of relevant position statements
Behavioral ethics
Budgeting, reimbursement, and revenue generation strategies
Facilities management
Human resource management
Industry specific regulatory policies
Information management
Issues and trends in professional development
Management by Objective
Multicultural leadership
Research Consumer
Research leadership
Research methodology
Role of literature review
Role of scholarly activity
Self-leadership
Strategic planning
Time management
Total Quality Manasement
Traitigreat man rheory
Transactional leadership
Understands interactions between various leadership styles
Understands interactions between various management styles
Value nlanagenient

In athletic training doctoral (DOC) programs, the same 24 leadership coiltent
areas were rated as significantly more important than either type of entry-level programs.
However, only eight of those leadership content areas were significantly inore important
for inclusion in the doctoral level than at the post-certification level. Of the eight, five

(63%) of the leadership content areas rated significantly more important for doctoral

programs were from factor 1, Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management.
Waldspurger-Robb (2005) and Maki, Berven, and Peterson (2003) found that accepting
positions of leadership within their respective disciplines is expected of doctoral
graduates. Table 5-12 is a list of the leadership content areas that were rated to be more
important at the doctoral level than at the post-certification master's level.

Table 5-12
Leaderslzip Conlpetencies Rated More Inzportarzt ,for I~zclzlsiorzin Doctoral Atlzletic
Training Education Programs than at tlze Post-Certificatio~zLevel
Leadership Content More Important for DOC Programs than PCM Progran~s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Facilities management
Management by Objective
Multicultural awareness
Reseal-ch consumer
Research n~ethodology
Role of scholarly activity
Self-leadership
Value management

Repeated measures ANOVA followed by Sidak's post-hoc adjustments found that
many of the LCATES factors were significantly inore important for inclusioii in athletic
training education as the education type progressed. For example, each of the four
LCATES factors for inclusion in athletic training education was significantly more
important for entry-level masters' programs than entry-level baccalaureate programs.
Likewise, each of the four LCATES factors was significantly more important for
inclusion in post-certification programs than either type of entry-level program. Each of
the four LCATES factors was significantly more important for inclusion in doctoral
programs than for either of the two types of entry-level program and only factor 1

(Managerial Leadership and Knowledge Management) was more important for inclusion
in doctoral programs than in post-certification masters' programs. These findings support
the AACN (2004), Waldspurger-Robb (2005), and Maki, Berven, and Peterson (2003),
who found that accepting leadership positions is expected of doctoral graduates.
However, for the LCATES total scale, differences according to type of education
program were significant at every level. This finding was consistent with the progression
of learning through the levels in higher education (Ingersoll, 2005; GRC, 2002). The
purpose of graduate education in athletic training is to enhance mastery and expand upon
the depth and breadth of previous attained knowledge (GRC, 2002, NATA, 2006). As
expected, the means of each LCATES leadership content areas varied for each type of
athletic training education program. Many of the leadership content areas were ranked
differently for each type of ATEP. Furthermore, the number of those LCATES content
areas that were very or extrenlely i~nportantincreased with each progressive type of
athletic training education. Table 5-13 is a rank order list of the extvenzely and
i~nportantleadership competencies for each type of athletic training education.

I ~ E I ~

Table 5-13
Co~nparisorz of Leaderslzip Content Important .for I~zclzrsion in Atl~letic Training
Education for the Dijferent Type of Athletic Training Educatiorz: Accordirzg to Mean
Score
Extremely and Very Important
Leadership C o ~ i t e ~(means
it
2
2.0) for Iiiclosion in EntryLevel ATEPs (listed from
highest to lowest)
1. Evidence-based medicine
2. Leader-Member Exchange
3. Various communication
styles and teclmiques
4. Team leadership
5 . Risk management of legal
issues
6. Servant leadership
7. Role of scholarly activity
8. Value management
9. Strategic planning
10. TraitiGreat Man Theory
1 1. Total Quality Management
12. Issues and trends in
professional development
13. Behavioral ethics
14. Expectancy Theory
15. Understands interactions
between various
management techniques
16. Management By Objective
17. Multicultural awareness
18. Role of literature review

Extremely aiid Very lmporta~it
Leadership C o ~ i t e i (means
~t
2
2.0) for Inclusion in PostCertification ATEPs (listed
from highest to lowest)
1. Risk management of legal
issues
2. Evidence-based medicine
3. Team leadership
4. Various comrnunication styles
and techniques
5. Understands interactions
between various management
teclmiques"
6. Behavioral ethics"
7. Industry specific regulatory
policies"
8. Leader-Member Exchange
9. Strategic planning"
10. Role of literature review"
1 1. Total Quality Management"
12. Research leadership"
13. Multicultural awareness"
14. Role of Scholarly activity"
15. Human Resource
Management"
16. Situational leadership
theories
17. Understands financial
management of managed care
18. Information ~lianagement"
19. Value management"
20. TraitIGreat Man Theory"
2 1. Time management"
22. Research consumern
23. Research methodology"
24. Self leadershipn
25. Issues and trends in
professional development"
26. Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position statements,

"igniticantly (p5.05) Inore important that entty-lcvel programs
%igniticantly (Jc.05) ~norcimportant than post-certification rnastcrs' programs

Extremely and Very Important
Leadership Content (means 2
2.0) for Inclrision in Doctoral
ATEPs (listed from highest to
lowest)
1. Risk management of legal
issues
2. Various communicatio~l
styles and techniques
3. Evidence-based medicine
4. Team leadership
5. Understands interactions
between various
management techniques
6. Behavioral ethics
7. Industry specific regulatory
policies
8. Management By Objectiveh
h
9. Research consumer
10. Leader-Member Exchange
I I. Research leadership
12. Multicultural awarenessh
13. Role of literature review
14. Role of scholarly activityh
15. Value managementh
16. Strategic planning
17. Research methodologyh
18. Finances olnianaged care
19. 1nhr.mation managelllent
20. Total Quality Management
21. Situational leadership
theories
22. Time management
23. TraitIGreat Man Theory
24. I-Iuman Resource
Management
25. Issues and trends in
professional development
26. Awareness and knowledge
of relevant position
statements
27. Facilities managementh
28. self leadershipb
29. Transformational leadership

Other Findings
The expert panel's overall mean for the 49 leadership competencies (M=2.41,
p=.000) was significantly higher than the liational sample's (M=2.13).

This was

consistent with the findings of the RDS, which reports expert panelists rating Domain V
(Organization and Administration) higher than survey respondents (BOC, 2004, p. 57).
Between athletic trainers with masters' degrees in athletic training and athletic trainers
with masters' degrees in other fields, 12 leadership competencies important for practice
were rated as significantly ('5.05) greater by athletic trainers with masters' degrees in
athletic training. This number of differences was greater than in any other group(s)
according to demographic and professional characteristics. This finding is consistent
with the leadersl~ip-orientation expected of graduate (advanced) athletic training
education (GRC, 2002; Hertel et al., 2001; Knight & Ingersoll, 1998; Ingersoll, 2001).

Conclusions

1.

Tlie leadership co~npetenciesand content and their assigned levels of impel-tance
for athletic training practice and inclusion in education are supported by the
literature.

2.

ATLCS subscale dimensions have been found to have acceptable internal
consistency reliability, and content, convergent, criterion related concurrent, and
construct validity. Therefore, this investigation has provided a research-based list
of leadership competencies important for athletic training practice and for
i~lclusionin athletic training education. These competencies vary in importance

according to type of educatioilal program and are progressively more important as
higher levels of education are sought.
3.

LCATES subscale dimensioils have been found to have acceptable internal
consistency reliability, and content, convergent, criterion related concurrent, and
construct validity. Therefore, this investigation has provided a research-based list
of leadersliip content areas important for inclusio~lin athletic training education.
These content areas vary in importance according to educational type and are
progressively more important as higher levels of education are sought.

4.

There is a high degree of agreement between all respondents, according to
demographic and professional characteristics, on the importance of ATLCS and
LCATES subscale items needed for athletic training practice and for inclusion in
athletic training education.

5.

Acceptable Cronbacli alpha's provide good estimates of internal coilsisteilcy
reliability of four ATLCS leadership constructs (factors) tliat represent all of the

49 Icadership competencies important for athletic training practice.

Those

ATLCS leadership constructs important for athletic training practice are the
following:
a. Personality Characteristics

b. Diagnosing Context and People skills
c. Communication and Initiative
d. Strategic Thinking

6.

Acceptable Cronbach alpha's provided good estimates of illtenla1 consistency
reliability of four ATLCS leadership constructs that represent all of the 49

leadership competencies important for inclusion in athletic training education.
Those ATLCS leadership constructs iinportant for inclusion in athletic training
education were as follows:
a. Personality Characteristics
b. Diagnosing Context and Strategic Thinking
c. Initiative
d. Communication and People Skills
7.

Acceptable Cronbach alpha's provided good estimates of internal consistency
reliability of three LCATES leadership content areas that represent all of the 35
leadership content areas important for inclusion in athletic training education.
Those LCATES leadership constructs important for inclusion in athletic training
education were as follows:
a. Managerial Leadership and ICnowledge Management
b. Leadership Theories
c. Leadership Issues, Trends, and Policies

Practical Implications
1.

Athletic training educators should implement intentional leadership development
initiatives based on the constructs found in the ATLCS and LCATES into athletic
training educational programs at the entry and post-professional levels.

2.

Educators and program directors of entry-level masters' programs, while focusing
on entry-level clinical proficiency, should expect graduate-level competence and

outcomes for leadership. This has further implications in the hiring and jobs
available to these graduate prepared entry-level athletic trainers.
3.

Leadership development initiatives (i.e., cuniculu~n,pedagogy, andragogy, and
continuing education) should be determined with a higher emphasis placed on the
athletic trainers' experience and age as compared to gender.

4.

Athletic training educators should consider implementing a systematic
progression that includes the ATLCS leadership competencies and LCATES'
leadership content identified for inclusion in athletic training education and
practice.

Those leadership competencies and content areas should have an

increasing influence in role development, as athletic trainers advance through
their professional and post-professional education.

5.

Even tl~ougliall leadership factors are important, athletic trainers and athletic
training educators should ensure competence in ATLCS subscale items that
promote an atliletic trainer's contextual leadership (i.e., Diagnose Context).

6.

Development of BOC-approved continuing education courses that focus on the
ATLCS and LCATES leadership factors.

7.

Athletic training case studies and scenarios could be developed that include the
application and assessment of leadership competencies important for practice.

8.

These findings suggest a leadership focus for mentoring doctoral students and
provides a research-based list of leadership behaviors for doctoral faculty to
assess when mentoring athletic training doctoral students.

9.

Athletic trainers wishing to become leaders in their profession should pursue
masters' degrees in athletic training.

10.

Leadership competence should increase as an athletic trainer progresses through
the levels of athletic training education.

11.

Leadership competencies and content are distinct from management techniques
and concepts.

Limitations

1.

The present investigation is the only of its kind that investigates leadership
competencies and content for athletic training practice and for inclusion in athletic
training education with instruments demonstrating acceptable estimates of
reliability and established validity. However, there are limitations:
a. The selection bias associated with non-experimental designs was a threat
to extellla1 validity.
b. The length of time required to complete the survey [nay have been a tlireat
to internal validity

.7

Despite the LDAT sample being representative of the total sample, the response
rate was small, which threatens external validity.

3.

The overrepresentation of employment setting as compared to the athletic training
job analyses (RDS) is a threat to external validity.

4.

Athletic training is a profession with an international scope.

Since this

investigation was limited to the United States and used only United States
educators' findings can only be generalized to the United States.

5.

Some of the leadership competencies identified or added by the expert panelists
included aspects of management.

Recommendations for Future Inquiry

Replication of this study with an expanded representation of practitioners.
Investigations that further validates the LDAT and its subscales (ATLCS and
LCATES) such as Structural Equations Modeling (SEM).
Modify the Lenderslzip Development in Athletic l h i n i n g instrument.
a. Add additional leadership competencies and content that emerge in future
literature.
b. Adding or excluding scale items based on replication studies.
Conduct ANOVAs with a more diversified field of primary respondent roles,
such as different faculty roles (i.e., entry-level faculty, master's faculty, doctoral
faculty) and different practitioner roles (i.e., novice, advanced, etc.)
Conduct qualitative investigatioils that explore perceptions of leadership
compete~lciesthat impact on athletic training success.
Future studies should also concentrate on how leadership competencies can be
taught and objectively measured in athletic training education.
Additional investigations should be conducted to compare leadership outcomes at
the entry-level, post-certification, and doctoral level athletic training.
Investigations should be conducted to compare perceived differences in expected
outcomes of leadership competencies at the entry-level, post-professional, and
doctoral level athletic training.
Investigations that involve confirmatory factor analyses (i.e., SEM) to confirm
leadership factors found to be important for athletic training practice and for
inclusion in athletic training education.

10.

Evaluate leadership ability and behaviors of entry-level athletic training students
and graduate athletic training students.

11.

Investigations on how these leadership competencies and content influence the
practice of athletic trainers.

12.

Investigate how the inclusion of leadership competencies and content into athletic
training education affects the role and placement of graduates of the different
types of athletic training education programs.

13.

Investigatioils that delineate any coinmon or distinct leadership and management
competencies.

14.

Investigations that delineate leadership competencies for athletic training
practitioilers based on the outcoines expected and values held by atl~letic
training's key stakeholders. Soine of the key stakeholder include the following:
a. Athletes
b. Patients
c. Coaches
d. Athletic Administrators
e. Einployers
f. Parents

g. Physicians
h. Sports Fans
i. Other Allied Health Practitioners
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Appendix B
Phase One, Modified Delphi Technique: Round 1, Parts 1-3

Phase One: Modified Delphi Technique Round 1, Part 1 Survey
DIRECTIONS: Please select (or fill in where required) the most appropriate answer
by providing a check mark in one of the boxes for each question or by filling-in-theblank.

Primary AT Role
Selcct the rnle that best describes
your PRIMARY athletic t~ilining
lale, I I . area
~ ~ full
~ tilne ~ ; n
alld teach in different types ol' AT
degree prngmms, or if you have a
dual
as a full tilnc faculty alld
praclitioner, sclcct your primly
lole area based on your area of
primaiy respo~isibility,that is the
area whae you spend most of
your time, or what "you" choose
as your li~ajorrole area.

q Faculty for an entry-level hacctrlaurecrte ATEP
q~
~for an e,lfry-/eve[
~
~ nrasterl.v
l
ATEP
t
~
~ ~Faculty
l ~ for
~ apost-certificnfio~r rrraster's ATEP

q Faculty for a crthletic trnirzirrg doctorul program

I7 Athletic trainingpractitior~er(prima~yrole is non-academic)

(list number of years as a n ATC)

Number of years as an ATC
Current Geographic location
(NATA District #)
Gender

01 0 2

0 3

04

05

06 07

0 8

09

010

Male
Fe~iialc

Age in years
Highest Degree Earnetl

Buchelors
Masters
Professional Doctorate (e.g., M.D., D.A., D.Sc., DPT)
q Rcsearch Doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., Ed.D.)
Major arca for highest tlegrcc earned
Intcrnsliip ATEP
C u ~ ~ i c u l u ATEP
rn
5 yc;1r rulc

Initial Certiticatio~lRoute

List any dual cretlentials
(e.g., PT, CSCS, EMT)

q
Ethnic Background

African-America11
Hispanic
Asian-American
Native-American
Caucasian

Phase One: Modified Delphi Technique, R o u n d 1, P a r t 2 Athletic Training
Learlerslzip Conzpeterzcy Survey

DIRECTIONS:
For the purpose of this study, leadership competencies for athletic trainers are defined as
the cluster of knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA) that an athletic trainer can use to
influence and affect the behavior or attitudes of others in any context.
Using the list of leadership competencies that follows, in the adjacent column, please rate
the importance of each leadership competency for athletic training practice (regardless of
job position and role), where:
Yes = You believe the leadership competency is important for practice of athletic
training.
Unsure

= You

are unsure if the leadership competency is important for practice of
athletic training.

No = You don't believe the leadership conlpetency is important for practice of athletic
training.
Leadership
Competet~cies

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Competency

Rating Scale

1.

Organizationally
savvy.

Carefully ohscrvcs the cnvirontncnt and people, participates in
fitltilling the nccds of the olganization ant1 intlust~yand intet-acts
effectively with pcople it1 ant1 ou(sitlc thc olganization.

Yes
Unsure
No

2.

Intentional
leadership

Assess and evaluates own leatlcrsliip pet-fol-manccand is aware of
strengths aritl weaknesses. Takes iritentiotial action towal.tl
continuous itnprovement of leadership ability.

Yes
Unsure
No

3.

Excellent verbal
conini~tt~icatio~i
skills

Vwbally nrticctlates thoughts 2nd itlco accctrately, cl'kctively, ant1
s ~ t ~ c i t ~ c10t ls~tburilitii~tcs,
y
~~311
tiiet~ih~rs,
1
S L ~ ~ ) C I Y ~ S O~
I ~tS l, i ~ r
plnfessiotials. ant1 collahorativc comtnunity partners.

Yes
Unsure
No

4.

Excellent written
communication
skills

Writes thoughts and ideas accurately, effectively, and succinctly to
subordinates, kcam tn~etnbers,supervisors, other pt-ofcssionals,and
collabot-ative cotn~nunitypartners.

Yes
Unsure
No

5.

Uses bodylanguage

Uses non-vcrbal cues and body-language efkctivcly and
appropriately when communicating to subordi~lates,team membcrs,
supervisors, other professionals, and collaborative community
partners.

Yes
Unsurc
No

6.

Consensus builder

Exhibits intetpwsonal skill ant1 convinces other pcople to see [he
common good or a different point of view for the sake of the
organizational mission or values by using listening skills, tnanaging
conflict, and creating win-win situations.

Yes
Unsure
No

Part 2 (Cont.)
Leadership
Competencies

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Competency

7.

Identifies leaders

Identifies leadersliip attributes in emerging leaders, and takes the
initiative to facilitate their development.

8.

Empathetic

Demonstrates concern for the pcrsonal and professional livcs of coworkers and peers. Exhibits empathy by: giving full attention,
listens, expresses concern, atlvocatcs, assists, understands different
cultures, beliefs, and perspectives. Takes risks on behalf of teain
members.

9.

Social y responsible

10. Ethical

Rating Scale
Yes
Unsure
No
Yes

17 Unsulr
No

Expresses concern about social trends and issues (encourages
legislation and policy when appropriate) and volunteers in social and
community activities.

Yes
Unsure
No

Promotes team pl-actices of ethical behavior in the treatment of
patients ant1 in the pursuit of organizatiotlal goals and objectives.
Reports incompetent, unctliical, and illcgal practice objectively,
factually, and according to current statidardsiprocedures. Treats
people equitably and fairly.

Yes
Unsure
No

11. Applies known and Uscs clinical cvitlcnce, rcscat-cli, and best-practices in the proinotion
Yes
attained kno~vletlge of tlic professioli by professional cotn~nunications(abstracts, poster- q Unsure
p~.ese~itations,lectures, ctc), original invcsligations, antl literatul-c
No
I-eviews.
12. Culturalsensitivity

Promotes tlivcrsity in ~iiultiple contexts and aligns diverse O Y e s
intlivitluals hy creating and facilitating tliversity and provides
Unsure
oppo~tuniticsfor tliversc ~nclnbcrsto interact in non-discriminato~y
No
manner.

13. Collaborator

Effectively collaborates with other professionals within the local
co~n~nunity
in ochicving go;ils. Focilitatcs the collaborarion as n
Icatla. antl pitrticipant with colleagues, antl other health care
r f c s s i o ~ i ~ l 1s11 pro~iiot~LIIC I i ~ i ~ l t l iant1 wcl'lrc
of tliversc
intlivitluals antl groups.

Yes
Unsure
No

14. Utilizes
appropriate
leadership styles

Dcmonstrates the ability to implement and transition between
varieties of leatlersliip styles (i.e., transactional, charismatic.
transfol-mational, situational, servant, autocratic, laissez-fairc, etc.),
when appropriate and when different situations dictate a diversity of
Icadcrship styles. Can identify wlicn it is appropl-iate to transition
bctwccn Icatlcrsliip stylcs with subordinatcs and peers and
recognizes when superiors and other professionals are transitioning
between leadersliip styles.

Yes
Unsure
No

15. Responsible for
actions

Handles scrutiny ant1 criticism professionally and with tact when
offered by subordinates, peers, supcriors, other professionals, and
community partners fot- activities ant1 initiatives.

Yes
Unsure
No

16. Crisis management

Effectively handles unforeseen crises and limits or corrects problems
in a reasonable amount of time (via problem solving and dialogue);
and, deals with contlict by providing effective strategies for contlict
resolution.

Yes
Unsure
No

Part 2 (Cont.)
Leadership
Competencies

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Competency

Rating Scale

17. Thrives on
responsibility

Willing to take risks and has a strong sense of duty and dependability
in a variety of situations and roles.

q Yes
q Unsure
q No

18. Empowerment

Uses influence, ant1 interpersonal ability to promote and encourage
personal growth of others. Ensures transfollnation and dcvelopment
of others.

Yes
Unsure
No

19. Ambitious

Uses available resources (intrinsic and extrinsic) and other effective
strategies to promote professional and personal development.

Yes
Unsure
No

20. Assertive

Proactive itbout new ideas, innovations, ant1 change initiatives wliile
maintaining respect fat-personal boundaries and rights of others.

Ycs
Unsure
No

21. Nurtures
professional
relationships

Builds relationship with other members of tlie Ihealthcarc
cotn~nun~ty
that are advantageous to the organization's mission,
values, goals.

OYes
q Unsure
No

22. Demonstrates
scholarship

Contributes to professional advancclnent and the professional body
of knowledge by conducting research, giving professional
presentations, participating in peer reviews, ant1 writing at-ticlcs.

Yes
OUnsure
No

23. Emotionally stable

Handles ant1 [manages stress associated with leatlcrship rolcs.
Exhibits a cool, calm, ant1 I-claxcdleadership style evcn in tlie fi~ccof
crisis or adversity.

Yes
Unsure
No

24. Delegates
effectively

Appropriately givcs responsibility and authority to others in
accomplishing desircd tasks.

25. Flexible, adaptable
a11tl resilient in
times of change,
crisis or stress

Atlapts ant1 copes well to unforeseen cliangcs or volatilc
circumstances brought on by supervisors, pccrs, subordinillcs, or thc
environment.

26. Controls risk

Imple~nents quality management strategies (PI-evention of patlent
Yes
care proble~ns) and risk management (analyze problems and q Unsure
~nini~nize
losses after a patient care error occurs) to continuously
No
ilnprovc care. Strives to improving quality while si~nultancously
dect-casing risks.

27. Risk taker

Willing and able to go through personal or organizational hann for
the sake of implementing an idea, value or to sec a goal
accotnplishcd

Yes

q Unsure
q No
OYes
Utisurc

No

Ycs

q Unsure
No

Part 2 (Cont.)
Leadership
Conipetencies

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Competency

28. Creativelinnovative
leadership

P~.oduces plausible ideas when asked or needed related to
management and leadership practices, organizatiollal policies, AT
practice, effectivcncss of outcomes-based AT practice, com~nnnity
pa~tncrsliips,policy development, and professional organizational
activities.

29. Effective and
constructive use o f
influence

Uses interpersolial skills, personal power and influence, to
constructively and effectively, affect the behavior and decisions of
others. Demonstrates the effective use of different types of power in
developing a powerful image.

30. Credible

Believable: honest, trustworthy and ethical in dealings with
subordinates, peers, and supervisors.

Rating Scale
Yes
Unsure
No

UYes
Unsure
No

Yes

q Unsure
No

Has a forwartl-looking mentality and sense of direction and concern
for where the organization should be in the future.

Ycs

q Unsure
No

32. Knowledgeable

Knows, understands, and is capable of perfo~iningthe details and
demands of tasks and roles specific to the profession.

Yes

q Unsure
No

33. Ensures an
awareness of
mission

35. Improves morale

Understands ant1 communicates how individual pel?hrlii:incc of
others intlucnces subordinate's, pcer's, and supelvisor's perception
of how the mission is being accomplished.

Ycs
Unsurc
No

Uses interpersonal skills to ethically anti non-coercivcly affectsthe
actions and decisions of others.

Yes
Unsurc
q No

Fa~ll~t:~tc):
.'
ant1 encourages a positive attitude in peers. suhorrli~la~esq \'cs
ant1 supervisors, towat-d tlicir work and lifc.
q Unsurc
No
'

36. Protector

Takes. ~csponsihility
...
fol- actions of others and defends actions of
others, acts wlicn appropriate as an advocate for others.

37. Critical thinker

Cognitive ability to make connections, integrate, and make practical
application of diffcrcnt actions, opinions, and info~ination.

Yes
Unsure
q No
Yes

q Unsure
No

38. Contextual
intelligence

Knows how to appropriately interpret and react to changing and
volatile surroundings.

Yes
Unsure
No

Part 2 (Cont.)
Leadership
Competencies

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Competency

39. Change agent

Has the bravery to raise difficult and challenging questions that
others may perceive as a threat to the status quo. Proactive rather
than reactive in rising to challenges, leading, participating in, or
making change (i.e., assessing, initiating, researching, planning,
constructing, and advocating).

Rating Scale
Yes
Unsure
No

In the space provided list any other leadeushi~comuetencies important for the practice of athletic
training and provide a brief description or definition of the competency you have listed.
Additional Leadership
Competencies

Description of leadership competency

Phase O n e : M o d i f i e d Delphi Technique Round 1, Part 3 Atlzletic Training
Leaderslzip Content Survey
Using the list o f leadership content areas that follow, please rate the importance o f each
content area for inclusion in athletic training education programs (re~avdlesso f tlie type o f
athletic tmi~iingedrrcatioli uvogvam), where:
Y e s = You believe the leadership content area is important to i~lcludein athletic training
education programs.
Unsure= You are unsure if the leadership content area is important to include in athletic
training education programs.
No = You don't believe the leadership content area is important to include in athletic
training education programs.
Leadership Content:
theories, practices,
style, & issues
1. Servant
Leadership

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Content

Rating Scale

The leader is not self-serving and puts others' desires and needs
before their own. Emphasizes listening in problem solving and
typically inspires trust by being trustworthy. Provitles ample tools
to employees and the leader participate in the work of
subortlinates.

Yes
Unsut-c
No

Sititational
Leatlership
Theories
(contingency and
path-goal)

Leader analyzes and adjusts behaviors ant1 rc:rctions to specific
situations based on the premise ant1 difl'crent situations and
intlivitluals require a diffet-ent style of leadership ant1 tnotivation.

Yes

3.

Team Leadership

Where collaboration, coordination and contlict resolution are
priorities in the accomplishment of goals and objectives. Power is
vested in the team and not an intlivitlual per sc crcxltitig
intcrtlcpcntlencc allion:, tllc IGILICI-s.
This stylc also can manikst
:IS dual or rotating authority11-esponsibility.

Yes
Unsure
Ntr

4.

TraittCreat Man
Theory

Innate q~talitiesor"t~aits" wcrc hclievctl to contribute to wliat
tnade "great" social, political, or military leatlers. Trait theory
explores what those traits may be.

Ycs
Unsure
No

5.

Transactio~ial

Top-down hierarchal sttucturc of governance where authority is
vested in the organizational position. Use of incentives to
influence behaviors and use of penalty to influence behaviors.
There is a heavy emphasis on avoitling mistakes.

Ycs
Unsurc
No

6.

Transformational
(Charismatic)

Attends to needs and motives of followers, empathizes to a Iiigli
degree with subordinates. Leaders are often self-sacriticing take
on personal risks. Leader displays optimism and encourages and
creates an environment of creativity. Leaders help people
understand the need for change and involve people in transcending
self-interest.

2.

Unsure
No

Analyzes the-'variables" inherent in the circumstance (i.c.,
intlividual or group characteristics and tlic demantls ol'tlrc task)
and cI1at.t~tlclineated pat11 to a desired goal.

Ycs

17 Unsure
No

Part 3, Leadership Content continued
Leadership Content
and Y
Motivational
Theory

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Content

Rating Scale

This theory is that individuals have tendencies in one of these two
areas: X - people dislike and will avoid work; Y - work is as natural
as play ant1 if given opportunity will show self-tliscipline and effort
for the benefit of the organization. X and Y lnotivational theo~y
asserts managers adopt one of these two "opinions" of people in
general and use motivational techniques based on their opinion of
how people respond to work. Therefore the X tnanagel-tends to bc
authoritarian and the Y manager tends to be participative.

Yes
Unsure
No

8.

Total Quality
Management

(TQM) is a management using strict ~netricsin tlie management of
quality. Quality can be tnanaged if outcomes arc strictly measured
and ALL parties involved in production or outcomes adhcrc to these
standards

Yes
Unsure
No

9.

Management by
Objective

(MBO)aims to increase organizational pcrtonnance by aligning
goals and subordinate objectives throughout the organization.
Ideally, e~nployeesget strong input from managcrsilcadcrs in
identifying individual objectives, including: time lines folcompletion, etc. MBO includes ongoing tracking ant1 feedback in the
process of reaching ol?jectivcs.

Yes
Unsure
No

10. Leader-member

Addresses leadership as the process centered bctwecn the Icadcr and
follower. It makes the relationship of central concern. Relationships
focus on trust, respect, rcciprocal influence

Ycs
Unsure
No

Placing valucs ant1 cthics as the ccnlral component of husincss nntl
leatlersli ip

Ycs
Unsurc
No
Yes
Unsul-c
No

exchange theory
11. Value

management
12. Self-leadership

Self-leadership is an cnabling 131-occsswhereby a person leal-ns to
know himiherself bcttcr. Thereby enhancing thc olganization
through detailetl knowlctlgc of personal strengths and weakness.

13. Understands

Has knowledge of common accounting practices of healthcare basetl
facilities and untlcrstands reimbursement polices and procetlures of
val-ious third-party paycls.

financial
management of
managetl care
14. \'room's

Yes
Unsure
I7 Nn

People makes decisions alitl pcrlbrm hasctl on tlccision.: hcl\\,ccn
different alternatives that maximize pleasure and ~ninilnizcpain thc
tilost effectively.

Ycs
Unsurc
No

15. Various
communication
styles and
techniques

Understands how communication (verbal and written), active
listening, and non-vcrbal cues influence others and tlie knows the
different ways communication is perceived and assi~nilatedby
subordinates, peers, and supervisors.

Yes
Unsure
No

16. Strategic

Understands that tlicre are varying metliotls of strategic planning ant1
goal setting (e.g., SWOT, balancetl scorecard, strategy mapping, ,
etc.) and is familiar with different niethotls of strategic planning.

Ycs
Unsurc
No

Understands the importance, purpose, scope and clinical
ralnifications of evidence-based medicine in athletic training.

Yes
Unsure
No

Knows the basic tenets of qualitative and quantitative research and
the fonnulation ofresearch questions and hypothesis rclatctl to
leadership.

Yes
Unsure
No

Expectancy
theory

planning

17. Evidence-based

medicine

18. Research

methodology

Part 3, Leadership Content continued
Leadership Content

Brief Descriptor of Leadership Content

Rating Scale

19. Role of Scholarly
activity

Understands the underlying tiamework of scientific theory,
reasoning and research.

Yes
Unsure
No

20. Role of
Literature
Review

Understands how to conduct a literature review and the critique
process related to leadership and role as a teln member on a research
team.

Yes
Unsure
No

21. Research
leadership

Understands leadel- activities in peer review and critique process.

Yes
Unsure
No

22. Research
consumer

Understands role as consulner of leadership research;

Yes
Unsure
No

23. Industry specific
regulatory
policies

Knows and understilntls different regulatory polices and stantlards
(HIPPA, OSHA, FERPA) pertinent to clinical practice of athlctic
training.

Yes
Unsure
No

24. issues and trends
in professional
tlevelopment

Understands and knows the credentialing process for athletic trainers
and is familiar with cretlcntialing of other related licaltlicarc
PI-ofessions.

Yes
Unsurc
No

25. Behavioral ethics

Aware of the co~npctingmoral and hchnvioral ethics and is prcpared
for cthical dilern~iiasin athletic tl-aining practice.

Yes
Unsure
No

26. Human
Resource
Management

Understands the importance of appt-opriate ~notivationaltechniques,
rewards and evaluation procedures (360-tlcgree feedback, balancetl
scorecard and other evaluation tools) in thc morale and petfot-mance
of subortlinatcs ;tnd tcam ~ncnihers.

Yes
Unsure
No

27. Budgeting,
reimbnrsement,
and revenue
generation
strategies

I<no\\,s thc tliffcl-cnt types and cotcgories of hutlgcts (I-oll-ovcl.,~ r o based, capital, ctc.) Understands common billing procetlures and
reimbursement cotles.

Ycs
Unsure
No

28. Awareness and
knowledge of
relevant position
statements

Awareness of and understands the use and value for position
statements within healthcare industry.

Yes
Unsure
No

29. Understands
interactions
between various
leadership styles

Aware of seminal and contemporary leadership research and
different leadership styles ant1 theories, such as (but not limited to):
transactional, transfortnational, set-vant. situational, charismatic,
team, contingency, path-goal and trait theorieslstyles. Understatids
how the different leadership stylesltheo~~ies
intlucnce and each other
and the how they influence antl ~notivatesuhordinatcs, peel-s, team
tnemhcrs and superviso~.~.

30. Understands
interactions
between various
management
techniques

Aware of different management research and techniques, such as
(but not lirnitctl to): management by oh.jective, total quality
management, various motivational theories (McCregor's thcoty X
and Y, Vroom's Expcctancy thcoty, theory Z, ctc.) ant1 knowlcdgc
management. Understands how the different tnanagelnent
techniques influence and each other and the how they intluence and
motivate subordinates, peers, and supervisors.

Do you bclieve that the above content areas include all of the cotnpctcncies listctl in Part 2 of
this survey? If no, please be sure to identify any additional content areas in the next section.

Yes

17 Unsure
• No

17 Yes
Unsul-e
17 No

Yes
No

In the space provided list any other Ienrlersltip content or tl~eoriesrequired for the practice of athletic
training and provide a brief description or definition of the content yo11 have listed.

Additional content areas

Description of competencylattribute

Appendix C
Phase One: Modified Delphi Technique, Round 2, Parts 1 - 3

Phase One: Modified Delphi Technique Round 2, Part 1 Survey
DIRECTIONS: Please select (or fill in where required) the most appropriate answer
by providing a check mark in one of the boxes for each question or by filling-in-theblank.

Select Iiere if the de~nographicinformation you supplied in Round 1 is tlie same. If
you selected the box proceed to Parts 2 and 3 of the survey.
Primary AT Role
Select the !ole that best describes
your PRIMARY athletic training
ole If you are a t i l l time hculty
and teach in different types of AT
degree proglams, or if you l~nven
dual role as a h l l time lhculty and
p~xctitioner,select your prilnaly
mle a]-eabased on your awa of
pri~na~y
responsibility, that is the
area where you spend most of
yourtime. or what "you" choose
as your major mlc area
Number of years as a n ATC
C u r r e n t Ceoaranhic location
(NATA ~ i s t r ' z t
Gender

i)

/

Faculty of an erltrj,-level baccnlnrrreate ATEP

q Faculty of an entry-level rrrnster's ATEP
Faculty of apost-certifcnfin~i rsaster's ATEP
Faculty of an atl~letictrnbring cloctorul program
Athletic trainingprcrctitiorrer (primary role is non-academic)

-(list

number of years as an ATC)

01 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 0 9 0 1 0

I

Male

I

Age in years
I

Highest Degree Earned

I

I

Bachelors
Master's
Professional Doctol.atc (. c .-~ .M.D.,
,
D.A., D.Sc., DPT)
Reseal-ch Doctoln~c(e.g.. PIID., Et1.D.)
1 401
. . aleu
. for highest degree carnctl

r
Initial Certitication Route

Intel-nshio ATEP
Cull-iculum ATEP
5 yeat- rule

(e.g., PT, CSCS, EMT)

Ethnic Background

Aeican-American
Hispanic
Asian-American
Native-American
Caucasian

Phase One: Modified Delphi Technique, R o u n d 2, P a r t 2 Athletic Training

Leaderslzip Cornpete~zcyScale
DIRECTIONS:
For the purpose of this study, leadership competencies for athletic trainers are defined as
the cluster of knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA) that an athletic trainer can use to
influence and affect thc behavior or attitudes of others in any context.
For Round 2, using the list of leadership competencies that follows, in the adjacent columns,
please rate each competency

w:

Rate the importance of each leadership competency for athletic training practice, and
Rate the importance of each leadership competency for inclusion in athletic training education
programs, r8egardlessof the tvpe ofATEP, where:
0 =of little importance (slightly essential; trivial, tiny, narrowly, somewhat).
1 = moderately important (moderately essential; fairly, nlore or less; reasonably;
average; ordinarily).
2 = very important (clearly essential; necessary, required, vital, central, significant)
3 = extremely important (absolutely essential; highest, greatest, maximum,
ultimate, exceedingly).
Leadership
Competencies

Brief Descriptor of Leadership
Competency

1. Organizationally

Carefully obselvcs the cnvimnment and
people, pnllicipntcs in R~llilliligthe ~lccdsof
(lie ~ilg;r~li/alio~i
; I I I ~i ~ i d u s t ~
;lnd
y i~ilelacls
cll'cctively will1 ~ ~ c o pilll eand outside the
~~rg;~llizatioll.

savvy.

2. Intentional
leadership

ln~portancefor
practice of AT

Importance for
inclusion in
athletic training
education
programs

0 0 O l 0 2 0 3

0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

0 0 O l 0 2 0 3

Assess and evaluates own le;tdcnhip
pcrforniancc ant1 is awarc ~Tstlcngthsand
wcnkncsscs. Takes intentional action toward
continuous impmvelnent ofleadelxhip ahility.
1

3. Excellent verbal
cornn~unication
skills

Verbllly aniculates thoughts and ideas
accurately, cl'~ectively,and succinctly to
suboldinatcs. tualu members, supelvisols,
other pmfcssionals, and collabo~ative
colnlilunity paltncrs.

4. Excellent written
communication
skills

Wlites thoughts and itleas acculately.
cKectivcly, and succinctly 10 subor~iinates,
tea111 members, supelvison, otlies
prol'essionals. and collabolative co~umunity

1

ATLCS Contiilued
Uses non-verbal cues and body-language
cffcctivcly a ~ i dappropriately wlie~i
co~nmunicatingto subordinates, teain
melnbe~s,supelvisors, other professionals, t ~ n d
collabulative community paltnels.

5. Uses b o d y language

7
6. C o l l s e n s u s b u i l d e r

Exliihits intelpenonal skill and convinces
otlicr pcople to see the common good or a
different point of view for tlic sakc oFthe
organizational mission or values by using
listening skills, ~nanagingconflict, and
cwating will-win siluations.

7. Identities leaders

Identifies leadership attributes in e~nelging
leaders, and takes the initiative to facilitate
thcir development.

8. E m p a t h e t i c

Demonstralcs concmi Ibr the pe~sonaland
plafessional lives ofco-worke~sand peels.
Exhibits empathy by: giving full attention,
listens, expresses concern, advocates, assists,
undastands different cultures, beliefs. and
perspectives. Takes risks on behalf of'tealll
ine~nben.

9. Socially

Expresses concern about social trends and
issues (encourages legislation and policy when
appropriate) and volu~iteersin social and
community activities.

respol~sible

I
10. Ethical

Pro~notesteal11 p~ncticesoTetliical hchavior in
the tl~a~lnellt
n t ' p i ~ t i ~ ~and
i t s in t l ~ cpursuil o f
orgi~niz;~tional
goals and objectives. Rrpolts
incompetent, unethical, and illegal pl-actice
oh,jectively, factually, and according to current
standartlslproccdures. Treats pcople equitably
and fairly.

11. ~
~knolyn~alltl
attainell linon.lcllgc

evidence,
lesc~rcli,
and hestlUscs cli~lic;~l
i
~
~
I ~ K I C I ~ C Cin
S t l ~ c~prn~i~'tiun
ol.llir plnfession by
pmlessional commuliic;rtions (abst~acts.
poster-prcscnlatio~is.Iccturcs. a c ) , o ~ i g i ~ i a l
investigations. ;lnd litc~:iturc rcvicws.

00

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

I
1 2 . C u l t u r a l sensitivity

Pro~nolesdive~sityin ~noltiplecontexts ant1
aliens divc~seindividuals bv clratine and
fi~cilitatingdivenity and provides
oppo~tunitiesli>rdivclsc members to i~ite~act
in lion-discri~ni~intory
manner.

-

Effectively collabolales with otlicr
p~ofessionalswithin the local community in
achieving goals. Facilitates the collaboration
as a leader and participant with colleagues, and
other health cala professionals to promote the
health and wclfarc of diverse individuals and
groups.

1 02 03

0 q 1 02 03

ATLCS Continued
14. Utilizes
appropriate
leadership styles

actions

Demonstntes the ability to imple~nentand
transitio~~
hc~weenvalictics olleade~ship
styles (i.e., transactional, charismatic,
Iranslb~inational,situational, selvant,
autocliltic, laissez-faire, etc.), when
appropriate and whe11 different situations
dictate a divenity of leadenhip styles. Can
identify when it is appropriate to transition
between leadership styles with subordinates
and peels and lrcog~iizeswhen supe~iorsand
other plafcssiondls are tnnsitioning between
Icadership styles.
Handles scmtiny and cliticisin plofessionally
and with tact wllc~ioffercd by subordinatcs,
peers, supeliors, other professionals, and
community paltners for activities and
iliitiiltives.
I

Id. Crisis management

ElTectively handles unforeseen crises and
linlits orcol-iects problclns in a reasonable
ainoullt of tilnc (via problcm solving and
dialogue); and. deals with conllicl hy
providing elSective strategies lor coollict
re~ulutiol~.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

17.Thrives on
responsibility

Has n stmng sense of duty and depelldability
irl a va~ictyol'situations and roles.

00 0 I 02

3

0 (1 0 1 0 2 0 3

18. Empo\verment

Uses intlucnce, and inte~personalability to
p ~ ~ ~ nand
n t cncoumge
c
pc~sonalgrowth of
otllers. Ensulrs ~~anslhnnotioll
and
dcvclopiile~itofothen.

00 iI 02 03

0 0 0 1 0 2 03

19.Ambitioos

Uses available resources (intlinsic and
cxtlinsic) and other effective stlategies to
Dmmotc nlofcssional and oewollal

20.i\sserti\.e

Pronsti\'c ;~buut11ci\'idc;~s.inrlovntions. and
change initi;~tivrswhile maintaining respect
k>rpcrs(~n;llhoundnl-ies and sigllts ol'othen.

0(I U I 0 2 0 3

00 0 I 02 0 3

21.Nurtures
professional
relationships

Builds relationsllip with other ~nenlhenof the
Ihcalthcnrc co~nmunitythat are advantageous
to the organization's mission, values, goals.

22. Scholarship

Contributes to pmfessional advancement by
promoting and paiticipating in scholarly
activity, such as, conducting researcl~,
giving/hosting plofessional presentations,
pallicipating in peer reviews, or w~iti~lg
allicles.

23. Emotionally stable
leadership roles Exlilbits a cool, calm, and
relaxed leadership style even in the face of
crisis or adversity.

I

1

0 0 0 1 0 2 03

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

ATLCS Continued
Appropriately gives responsibility and
aulliority to otlicn it1 acco~iiplishingdcsircd
tasks.

0 0 01 0 2 I 7 3

0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3

25. Flexible, a d a p t a b l e
a n d ~.esilientin
times of change,
crisis o r stress

Adapts and copes well to unfo~-eseencliangcs
or volatile circu~iistancesbrought on by
supa1~ix)ts,peen, subordinates, or tlie
eovirnnment.

00 0 1 R2 03

00 0 I q2 0 3

26.Coritrols risk

Implements quality management strategies
(prevention of patient care pmblems) and risk
managemelit (analyze pmblcms and minimize
losses after a palient care error occurs) to
conti~iuouslyimprove care. Stlives to
improving quality while simultaneously
decreasing ~isks.

27. Willing t o t a k e
a p p r o p r i a t e risk

Willi~igto acccpt a degree of unceltainty for
tlie sakc ol'implementing an idca. needed
value, or to scc a goal accomplished.

28.Creative/inno\,ative
leadership

Produces plausible ideas whet1 asked or
needed related to management and leadenhip
plactices, organizational policies, AT practice,
effectiveness of outcomes-based AT practice,
co~iimu~iity
pa~tiienliips,policy dcvelopment,
a~idprolbssional orgariizational nctivilics.

0 0 O l 0 2 0 3

0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3

29. Effective a n d
constrocti,,e
influence

Uses inte~pc~sonal
skills, personal power and
iolluence, to constmctively and cffcctively.
aKect tlii. bchavior ant1 decisions of othcrs.
De~iio~ist~atcs
tlic efli.ctive use ol'dikrcnt
typcs ofpowcr in developing a powerfi~l
i11i;ige.

0U 0 1 q 2 03

0 0 0 1 02 03

Believable: lionest, tmstworlliy and elliicnl in
(lealings witli subordinates. peers. ;tnd

0 0 0 1 0 2 U3

00 0 I 0 2 03

effectively

of

30. Cretlible

SLI~J~I.V~SOIS.

3 1. Future-rnintlctl

Has a l'o~xvard-looking~iiaitalityand scnsc of
direction atd concetn Ibr wlrcrr the
organiz;itio~ishould he in tlie future.

00 0 1 02 03

00 0 I 02 03

32. Knowledgeable

K~lows,understz~nds,arid is capable of
peldonning tlie details and demands of tasks
and mles specific to tbc plafession.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

on

33. Ensures a n

Uridcrs~andsand coriimuriicates how
intlividual perlbnnance of others intluences
subordinate's, peer's, and supervisor's
perception of how tlie mission is being
acco~iiplislied.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

34. Influencer

Uses inte~personalskills to ethically and noncoercively affectstlie actions and decisions or
otlien.

00 0 1 02 0 3

00 0 1 02 03

35. Improves morale

Facilitates and encourages a positive attitude
in peers. subordinates and supervison, toward
their work and life.

00 0 1 02 03

0 0 0 1 02 0 3

awarelless of
mission

010 2 0 3

ATLCS Continued
36. Advocate

Takes responsibility for actions of others and
dcl'cnds actions ol'otlta-s, acts wlicn
appropriate as an advocatc for othen.

00 0 1 q2 03

00 0 1 02 0 3

37.Critical thinker

Cognitive ability lo make connections,
integlilte. and make plxctical applicatiol~ol'
different actions, opinions. and inlbnnation.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

38.Co11tentual
intelligence

Knows how to applnp~iatelyintelpl.ct and
rcnct to changing and volatile surroundings.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

39.Change agent

Has the bravely to raise dimcult and
challenging questions that others tnay perceive
as a threat to the status quo. Proactive lather
than reactive in rising to challenges, Ieadit~g,
pa~ticipatingin, or making change (i.e.,
assessing, initiating, resear.cl~ing,planning,
const~ucting,and advocating).

40. Leads Quietly

Move patiently, carefully and incrementally.
Doing what is 'Yiglit" Ibr the orgaliizalion
while using nodes sty, and I-estraintto
acco~nplisbgoals.

41.Time Management

Makes use ofprocesscs and tools that increassc
a el'ficicncy and sets patnrncters For
availability to subordinates and peen.

00 0 1 02 03

42. Multicultural
Leadership

Can influelice and affect the bchnvion and
attitudes of peels and subordinates in an
ethnically diverse contcxt.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

43. Courageous
Leadership

tlas strong convictions and holds to
convictions when faced with challenges.

0 n 0 10 2 0 3

00

44. Disciplinetl

Is consistent and steady i l l ~)et~l'oniiing
unplcas;~nlor oiund,~net;rsks tI1;1l pluvidc lung
tcmi hcnrtits.

UO 01 0 2 0 3

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

Will~ngnessto discard old ways ol'doing
llii~~ps
when evidence fails to support tlieoi.

0 0 Ul 0 2 0 3

UO 01 0 2 0 3

Has an action guidc and dclincatcd goals l'or
achieving personal best.

00 0 1 02 03

00 0 1 q 2 03

47. Dedicated

Has the desire and energy and the discipline to
achieve slated goals.

U 0 0 I 07 U 3

00 0 1 02 q 3

48. Protector

Provides a secure environment, tending to
others carefully, prevents indiscretions, and
preserves.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

U 0 0 1 02 U 3

I

45.Ope11-mi~ltledness

e
Planner

I

49. Resilience

I

Abllity to recover kom 01-adjusteasily to
misfoltune or change.

00 q 1 02 03

0 10 2 0 3

I

0 0 O l 0 2 0 3

Part 2 completed. Proceed to Part 3 (leadership content)

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

Phase One: Modified Delphi Technique, R o u n d 2, P a r t 3 Athletic Training

Leaderslzip Conterzt
DIRECTIONS:
The following is a list of leadership content that resulted from Round 1 of this Modified
Delphi Technique.
For Round 2, using the list of leadership content that follows, in the adjacent columns,
please rate the importance of each leadership content area for inclusion in athletic training
education regardless of the type of educational program where:

0 = of little importance (slightly essential; trivial, tiny, narrowly, somewhat).
1 = moderately important (moderately essential; fairly, more or less; reasonably;
average; ordinarily).
2 = very important (clearly essential; necessary, required, vital, central, significant)
3 = extremely important (absolutely essential; highest, greatest, maximum,
ultimate, exceedingly).
Leadership Content

Description

Importance for
incll~sionin
athletic training
education
programs

1.

ServalltLeadership

TIie leader is not selllsen,ing and puts others' desires ;ind needs
before their own. Emphasizes listening i n problem solviiig and
typically inspires tiust by being trustwoithy. Provides a~npletools to
nnployecs and Ihc leader pailicipatc ill tlic work ofsuholdirintcs.

00 01 0 2 0 3

2.

Situational
Leadership
Theories

Leaderarialyzcs and adiusts beliaviors ;ind reactions to specific
situatiolts based on the premiscand difl'erenl situations and
individuals require a dil'l'elpiit stylc ol'Ieadel.ship and no ti vat ion.

PO 01 0 2 0 3

(colltingellcy and

A~ialyzesthe ..variables" inherent i n tlic cil.cutnstnnce (i.c., individual
or group cliamctet-istics and the de~ii;~~rds
ol'lhe tayl.) n ~ i dcli;ins
clclinca~cdpath t o n ilcsircd pual.

path-goal)
3.

'ream Leadersllip

Whcrc coll;ibonitiaii. cuonli~i;itioniiiid cu11llii.l resolutioii iirc
priorities i n the occomplisl~maitol'goals and objectives. Powcr is
vested in the team and not on individual per sc creating
inlcrclependcncc among tlie leadurs. This stylc also can inanilkst as
dual or rotating autho~ityltrsponsibility.

UO U I 0 2 0 3

4.

Trait/Great Man
Theory

Innate qualities or "traits" were believed to cont~ibuteto what tnade
"great" social, political, ortnililaty Icaders. Trait theoiy explores
what those ttxits tiiay he.

0 0 El 1 0 2 0 3

Attetids to needs and motives o f followen, cmpntliizes to a liigli
degree with subordinates. Leaders are oftell self-sactiticing take on
peisonal risks. Leader displays optiinisin and etlcounges and creates
an environment o f creativity. Leaders help people understand the
need for change and involve people i n transcendine self-interest.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

t
i n the
(TQM) is Inanagement technique using s t ~ i ctnettics
management o f quality. Quality can bc managed il'outcoines are
strictly measured and ALL palties iiivolved in pioduction 01.
oiitco~ncsadhere to these standards

00 01 0 2 0 3

5. Transformational

(Charismatic)

6.

Total Quality
Management

LCATES Continued
7.

Management by
Objective

(MBO) aims to increase organizational performance by aligning
goals and subordiootc ol?jcctives tlirouglic~uttlic orgalliralio~l.
Ideally, employees get strong input from ma~iagcrsllcadeni n
identicvine
, " individual obiectives. includine: time lines Ibr
completioli, etc. M B O includes ongoing tmcking and ltedhack in the
process of reaching ob.iectives.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

8.

Leader-member

Addl.esses leadership as the process ce~itelrdbetween the Icada- and
follower. It ~nakesthe relationship of central concern. Relationships
rocus on tmst. respect, reciprocal inlluence

0 0 0 1 02

Placing values and ctliics as tlie central component ol'busincss and
leadership

0 O U I 02 03

10. Self-leadership

Self-leadership is all enabling process wliereby a pelson learns to
kliow hi~il/Iierselfbellel-. T h a r b y enhancing the organization
through detailed knowledge oi'peisoiial strengths zlnd weak~iess.

00 01 02 03

11. understands
financial
management of
managed care

Has knowledge ol'coinlnon accounting practices ofIic;~ltlicare based
lhcilities and uilde~staiidsreiinbunelnent polices and procedures o f
various tlli~d-paltypayen.

0 0 0 1 U2 0 3

12. Various
comrnr~nication
styles and
techniques

Ulidersta~~ds
how communication (verbal and written), active
listening. and non-verbal cues inllumce others and the knows tlie
clilkrent ways communicatio~iis perceived and assiinilated by
subordinates, peen, and supnvisors.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

13. Strategic planllillg

Understands that tllcrc are va~ying~ncthodsofst~ategicplallnilig and
goal scttiiig (e-g.. SWOT, bala~icedscorcci~rd.suiltcgy mopping, .
etc.) and is Ibmiliar witli differelit ii~ethodsol'stl;~tcpic planning.

0 0 U I 0 2 03

14. Expectallcy tlleory

Dccisinn ~imkingpmcess o f suhordinotes alid clnployees hoscd on
individual lactors, sucli as pe~sonality,cxpcric~icc,knowlcdgc, skills.
and abilities.

00

15. McCregor's X and
Y klotivational
'~hcory

Tliis llicoly is tl~at111dividuals21-eeilller: X -rlislikc and will avoid
00 0 1 02 03
work; Y - work isas nau~lnlas lplny and will sllow sell'disciplinc
;111<leffc111 k ~ tlie
r l>e~icIil
11fI1icnrgi~~>i/iitio~i.
X ;111cl Y ~ ~ i < ~ t i v ; ~ t i o ~ i : ~ l
ll1c111-yssselts milnugets adopt one o f tliusc two pliilosophics ol'
people ;11i(1 use ~ n i o t i v i ~ l i ~Iccli~iique.;
ini~l
h;~ccdill1 Ilicil-pliil<,atiplly ol'
people.

16. Transactional
leadership

Top-down liianrcllal structure oI'govern;~lice wliere autliol-ity is
vested i n the organizational position. Usc o f incentives to intluence
behaviors and use o f penalty
.
. to inlluence hcliavion. There is a heavy
emphasis on avoiding mistakes.

UO 01 0 2 0 3

17. Evidence-based
medicine

Understalids the impo~tance,pulpose, scope and clinical
~amificationso f cvidcncc-based ineclicine in athletic tlainiog.

170 01 0 2 0 3

18. Research
methodology

Knows the basic teiicts ol'qualitative and quantitative research and
the foilnulation o f research questioiis and hypothesis related to
leadenhip.

00 0 1 02 03

theory
9.

Vallle managen1ellt

I

19. Role of Scllolarly
activity

Understands tlie underlying Ramework ol'sclentilic tlieo~y,w s o n i n g
and researcli.

20. Role of Literature
Review

Undmtands liow to conduct a literature review and tlie ciitique
process related to Isadenhip and role as a teln member on a research
team.

u1

3

02 03

00 0 1 02 03

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

LCATES Continued
21. Research
leadership

Understands leader activities in peer review and critique process.

0 0 O l 0 2 0 3

22. Researcll collsumer

Understands role a? conqumer of leadership research;

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

23. Indr~stryspecific
regulatory policies

(HIPPA, OSHA, FERPA) pertinent to cliliical practice of athletic
training.

I

I

25. Behavioral etllics

Aware of the competing moral and beliaviolal elhics and is prepared
forctl~icaldilailmas ill atlilelic Ilailling practice.

00 0 1 02 03

26. Humall Resource
Management

Understx1cls tlle impottance of appropriate motivational techniques,
rewards and cvaluatioli procedures (360-degree feedback, balanced
scorecard and otlier evaluation tools) in the morale and pwlbnn;mce
of subordinates and team mmibels

q0 0 1 02 03

1

/

1

28. Awareness and
knowledge of
relevant position
statements

I
00 0 1 02 03

I

0 0 U I n2 0 3

A w a r o ~ c o~ fsa ~ i do~ida-st;~~irls
he use and valuc for position
statc!iicnts witlli~iIicaltl~carcindustly.

1

29. Understands
interactions
between various
leatlership styles

Awarc ofscminal and contemporary leadcrsliip sesenrch and
(lill'crcnt Icade~.shipslylcs ;11ic1 tlieorics, sucll ;IS (hut no1 lirnilal lo):
t r ~ ~ ~ i s a c t i ct~;~~isfc>r~ii:~ti<~~i;~l,
>~~il,
scr\,;1111,~itu;~li~~!i;il.
cli;~risniatic,
realm, contingency. pnlli-goal snil tr;lil thmrics'slyles. Uliclcnlands
I~owtllc clillcicnt Ici~rlclsliipbtylcs, 111a1siesililluelloc t111dU ~ C I Iulllei
and tllc how they inlluencc and ~iiotivatesubordinates, peen, team
~iicmhenand supcl-visors.

30. Understands
interactions
between various
management
tecl~niqoes

Aware of different ~iianaeclnclilsesrarcli and techniques. sucli as (but
not limi(ec1 to): Inanagemelit by objective, totill quality management,
various motivational theories (McGregor's tlieo~yX and Y, Vlaorn's
Expectancy tlieo~y,tlicoty Z, etc.) and knowledge managcmcnt.
Ulidentalids llow tlie difkrcnt Inanagcmctit tccliniqucs inllucnce and
each other and tlie how tllcy ililluelicc and no ti vole suhodinates.
peers, and superviso~s.

31. Multicr~ltural
Awareness

Understands and appreciates the value of divcrsity and p~nlnoles
multicultu~nlawareness among subordinates and peers.

00 01 0 2 0 3

32. Risk Management
of Legal issues

Decreascs exposure to ncgli_ecncc and liability potential.

0 0 01 0 2 0 3

I

1

33. Time Managemellt

I

1

Knows tlie different types and categolies of budgets (1011-over, zcrobased, capital. etc.) Understands common hilling procedu~-esand
~~eitnbursemeiit
codes.

27. Budgeting,
reimbursement,
and revenue
generation
strategies

1

00 0 1 02 03

Undentancls and knows tlic crcdentialing proccss for atl~lctict ~ a i n c n
and is falniliar with credentialing of other related I~caltlicare
plofcssions.

24. I~~~~~ and trends
in professional
development

I

Efficient and effective use of tilnc to accomplish goals and
objectives. Teclinique(s) and technology uscd, such as plannels,
schedules, compotes, etc. to ~naximizethe cfkctivc use ol'time.

00 01 0 2 0 3

1

I

LCATES Continued
34. Facilities
Management

Pol~c~es
and proceduies fol opelatlllg ail eftic~entfacil~ty Des~gn~ng R 0 0 1
and planning an atl~let~c
tlaimng fac~l~ty

35. Information

The role of tech~lology111 nlallaglng infonnat~onand records Use of
applopllate bus~nessip~otess~o~ial
co~nmun~cat~ons

Management

2 03

00 O 1 02 03

Appendix D
Phase Two, Leadership Developnlent irz Atlzletic Trailzing (LDAT)
National Survey, Parts 1- 3

National Survey Instrument (LDAT) Leadership Development in Athletic Training,
Part 1, Demographic Profile

I . Respondent category
Select I l l s m l e f l l a t barf dsrcrlber your PRIMARY alhleflcfralnlng role. I f you a r s a f u l l f l m e faculty andfsach In dlffersnt types of ATdsgme programr, or If you have
a f u l l r ~ ~ n a f a c v land
t y prsctltlansr, r e l e n your prltnary role arsa bared on yoar arsa o f p r l m q rsrpanslblllfy, that i s the area whsra you r p e n d m o r l of
a dual
yourtln~e,or what .you" clmore ar your major m l e arsa.

)Faculty oi an enwy-levelbnmalaumaff LTEP
Facultl of an snw-levelmaster's ATEP

j

J Faculti of an porf-ce,Tl6catba morter's A I E P

Faculty o,an allheltc lrainllig ducforrlprqlram

J

J nthletic training piacrifooer, primary rule v " o n - f a m y

2. ~ n t s r a
percentage o t tims you spent l n each of following roles In 2005.
YOU may ertimate.Total should not exceed 100%

I a ~ u I t yof entry-level baccalaureate ATEP
FaCYltV of entry-levelmarler'r

ATEP

Faculty o l post-cefllhcatlon morlsr'r ATEP
Faculty of doctoral prograln n ailllet; franng
Cllnlcel/Pradllloner

3 selcct

fmtn tha drupdowrb lhrt yuur age

*I

yeam

Q
+. S e l e d Corn tlw drnndnvrll l i ~ l f h enl>mhernf yeor.

:

yo81 hove

haen n cenilled nthsltictrainer

B

s

*)

select from the dropdown last youragrrsnt geogroph,c~ocot,on(I a , NATI\ dnrtr~ct

,-

I . Select your Ilighell acedcttllc clenres earned

2 Barhalolr
j

Mailers m afhlell? iralnlnq

J

Maiferr non-athieto ,,a,ring mqor

J

CII~ICB DYCfOrata I m g M D . 0 A

.

i Peiearch Dcctorate j e g

8 . ,,,;,i*,

,c,<,,*

,*I

. O S i . . DPTJ

. Ph.0.. Ed O i

ur,tr"-,L."ul ~u.,il;,.~Ll,,~,

j inlornli.le

Arcreditel rrirrlrrlL.F I..nle~;r3aUa!ci
3 iiCDredltrC rurnculun (gracuatei
i
5 year mle

s

select dual crsdantlatr held (relsct all that apyly)
EMI

C5C5

r

,-

10. Ethnic Background
J

*Incan-Amei,Lan

)Hir~anc

j *>,an-limcncan

,

j ,,at*e-nmencan
caucar,an

Pi

I-

LNT

ACSM

r

PE5

r

P-rronal
ira,ner

P4

Ofllsr

r

r

<< Prev
-

Next >>
-

Phase Two, National Survey, Part 2 (ATLCS)

DIRECTIONS:

d ~~ ~ . ~ i l l[KfL)
rrnd
Unt
a bana%l~Ec
~ l i t i ~ br * n e r m u r e koinflu~raand a f k r t the b e l u r i ~ r
tor %e Mosaof % ~ ~ b d ~ . I e ~ d ~ ~ p c ~ n ~ p ~ h nIred.linpd
c i ~ ~ f O% ~~ ~
~ ~%r h
~ rt oi f ~X b~ ~~ ~i l ~~ ~
or a,tihld.. ofa%.nin .n"r.nCit.
The follavinll~slistolI~ada.hipromp~hn~i~r
U ~ a t ~ n l t d l m\us.oundsof
m
a Modified D ~ l o h
Terhniqus,urlngspnelol aUlrtir ba"rn9 e x p p h .

.,
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,llr.dmh..ompC.'
.r*.~hl.u' ,a,. ' L ~ s a n l ~ , ~ ,.rtrm.
..
( I ) bm+annm . I . r r l l l . U c o r n r ~ o r n b ~ +
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r.rl.xril.r...u.Ullsr'LI.*.p.ur'.uunWl.nnr.

n,.dmr.ofs.',
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I

.

"I0.tn.l hr. r.

.I

1 Organiratinnal Savvy
identifies the idiosyncrasies and the "unspoken" valuer within organizations and utilizes then) t o facilitate personal and organizational gaals
of httle
veiy
extremely
moderatel,
Important Imprtant
tmportance spo.tant

importance for

nc!~i~o?in entry-levelbanaldllreate artlietic tralning education programs

Importance far inci'~iionin entry-levefmarterr'atbletic t r i n n g educatien programs

J

.i

lmpnrtince for incI8~ilori~nporf-mrtlflcatioianmarterr'sthietictralnng education program;

i

J

Importance for lnriusion in doctoral pragranr in athletic :raining

i

J

i

J

d

i

i

J

J

A

2, Intentional Leadership
Evali~atertheir own lcadcrrhip perforaancc, is aware of ovrn rtresgthr and weaknesses, and takcr measures l o improve llbeir own leadership pcrforrnance.
re<:
er!rmmely
ofllt!ie
nn+e.ntr?
n p o r t a l r s iroartint lriportant m,p,rta~t
In poilance

forprabice o f r T

i

I

inpoitanre ior n r l i r ~ o qn entry-levelbamalat#reate a:tlat~c training eduiaticll programs

,

J

Inportanca for n c l r r ~ on~entry-levelmarterr'stliletrc iralninq educat~cnpmgrams

i

i

J

J

lnportance for ~nciaiionm doctoral prngnms i i athletic rrairirg

d

i

i

3

J

5 . Verbal Conllnanicotiall Skills

verbally a n i c ~ ~ l a t thuvglirr
er
and i d e m acatrotcly, eliectively, ancl succinctly.
U,I,I:,C
.~,prr,ahce

,..po,iinie
!,>i.,

!"s

.,

prncllce at i T

, 3 , , : c .C, 8 ,

:,

3,?l,r

I ~ . p ~ l l f d #for
i c rn;liilor

",,tr"~l~"",b,,ma,',,,m~,e~ . b 8 + * , , : :.3,,r,q

,Pa,e.3ie'l
rn3, -1:l'

illl

r?i~,lsnf

e,irer,,i:,
IllC,:I1C

I

d

*jL!.:,*,?,::,,r5,2,"s

~nentry-leuelelrrfers'allielic :ral#ling6ducallm clollarnr

d

d

~ h p o ~ t a n cfar
a n:liiiion n port-ce~lllcafionmnrrarr'a~hlefic
tra#?nged,>cal#onprograms

,

2

,n:portr,>ia fur iiii,,ron In < m o r a l programs ir attlietli rraiiing

i

..

2

J

J

very

extremely
mp=ita?f

I . written con~munlcaliot~
Skills
Wrifosfhoughts and ideas accurately, offcctively, and succinctly.
of 1ht:Ie

rmportancc f o r p r a n m of rr
rnpo8tancs for wl;

~ r o ?~nealry-levelbncwla~#m,~te
a:hleto lralnlng eduratlon orograms

aoderateiy

lrlportance

~moortanf

~nporfant

i

A

2

j

d

.
i

i

lrrportance for silvrion ~nenfn/-leuelm~rters'athle~~c
iralning educamn programs

4

~rrportancrfor ~CIJTDO
n parr~ceIfINcarfonm a r t e r r ' athletic tramlng education programs

,j

,d

J

J

importance for 8ncl~rion~ndocroralprograms in arhlatlc training

4

-I

J

4

sxtiemely

i

J

5. Urns Rnlly-lnngllnge

usesooll-verba~ cues and body-latqaage effectively and appropriately when cornrnt~~~icatiog
facet" face.
of lhtrie
,mper,ance

moderateiy
,">port?nl

ierl
inportall,

importance forpracflce o f A T

J

3

r/

lrnporfailc. far #nclur$on~ne n w - l e v e l barcalwmafe arI~let8cfralnt~geducatlcn programs

2

J

J

d

~mparrancefor inclirion in entry-fevelmarrerr' arhleilc training education pmgramr

i

d

i

i

d

J

i

i

J

rmportance for nciaslon ~np o r t c e ~ f i f i i i t i o nnlrrterr' athietrc :ralqmg education erooramr
lmpurtdnce for mcidrlon sn d a m r a f programs m athlefc iralning

,
2

lnpnrtant

.J

6. Conrenrur Builder
convitnces others t o see the c ~ m n ~ o n - g o oordlmrsnt
d
poinltr of view tar tine rake of the organization by using listening r k l i i conflicf
~
resolution rkilir, and creating

win-win situations.
of lht:le
,mpor,ance

rnane.ate~y
veiv
,m,"rlanf
,mpartant

extremeiy
Important

ilnporrance b r p r a c t k e of AT

d

J

i

J

~mpurtancefor

3

i

J

i

importance for nriuiion m entry-leveimarrerr' alllletic frain~ngeducation programs

J

-I

3

J

lmpartance for n i l ~ r o nnport-certilicaf~onmarferr'afhletrc fra#!?#ng
educatmn oroqrami

.,

lmportancs for inclls~on in d o e o r a l programs in athlefc ~ r a i m g

i

ICIYIM

mentry-Ie~elba~I~red
athletic
fe
tra~ningsducat~onprograms

4

A

i

,i

J

reri

extremeli
irnp ! t a l i

7 ldenllfler Leaders
ldentjf!cs leadership i n others and lnltiatates leadership development in otherr

modc ate,
of lit le
,mpartance mnoltlllt

,mportan,

lrrporian~eforpraRlc-6 of AT

J

i

J

importance for r c i lrlol in entry IevelbnccnlvuRafe atiiiltc fralnng educatlan programs

,

2

i

importance for lncivs~on~nen?ry-levelmamrr'athlet~ttraining education programs

J

J

.,

importance for incluion inpost rernlicatton marterr' athlet~c$raln>ngeducatron praoramr

J

J

J

J

importanc~forincl~rionmdacforal programs m athletlc tia~nlng

i

J

J

i

d

J

8. Elnpafhelic

~enaonrtrotesconcern f o r t h e personal and profesriana~iiver of co-vrorkerr and peers. ~xllibit. empathy by: givingfuli attention, lirtenit,g, expressing concern,
advocating, osrirting, end understanding different cultures, beilefs, and perspectives.
extremely
",oderate'?
rer;
ofl,f!le
t~nportant mparra-I
mportance important

J

J

J

J

r'

d

3

3

3

~ n p a r l a n cfor
~ inrlur~on~nport-csnilicatianmarleo'arhiefic rra#n#ngeducation progiaei

,)

J

J

a

rmpovtance for fncl~sionin doctoral programs m aihlst8c traxnlng

a

d

J

2

ler;
lnportant

a*tremeiy
rnp2,tant

Importance forpractice of LT

i

importance for nrlurion m entry-levelbacralamate athiettc fralnang education pragranir
importance for nclus8on menrry-leuelmasterr'athlet~c rralning education programs

%Social Herponsibillty
~
~
~intererl
~ over
~ r ~o c l a ri t n n ed r acai
r i r r u r r and encourager leyirlalion and policy wlwn appropriate.
of httle
n ole.ittl
mportance ln30rt3nt
irporfanie forpmctice of AT

.r'

lmp08faace for n i i u i i o l ne,,try-levelbamlwrenfc

imporld4ce (or i#irIis~o?
m entry-levelmarterr'athlet!c :ra#ang educaticn piojlamr

v'

i

J

athiztc lralning educatrn programs
i

i

.J

2
J

./

iit:portanre fur n;l~rton ~nport-certil~atloamnrfe~'
athlete fra~?#ng
edrlcaton prosrani

,

i

J

J

lillpoitance for m-.i~r~on
~nd o b w a l programs in atliletic rrainlng

xi

3

J

J

10. Elhical
~ x l l i b i t rethical behavior (as o u t l i ~ In
~ ~the
d NATn code of ~ t l ~ i cin
r )the treatment of patients andin the p e r r i of an organization's goair and objecliver.
'icr,
r\!irrnri~:
of lhttle
nule..te Y
,;i~i~utanr m p ~ r l a - i
n p r r t a c ? sn7r lznt

J

i

i

importance lor ~ ~ i t i ~ i inentry-levelnlarferr'afhlefic
iom
:raln!ng educarlon programs

cl

2

J

d

IrrpvrfdllCD for nt1,ion ,,>porf-rerrii~otionmarlerr'at1,Iellc frainlnq eduraton piogra'":

;

iccp~rtiln~e
Ar ~ r l d s 8 0III ~dodoralprograrn~
~
m athiallc r r a i r ~ i g

J

J

,J

J

1ir.poilancr furpmaciice af a 1
i n ~ , i l s r n rsrr~ ~ ~ i - i ~ irm
e n; f r y - I e v e l b a c c a l a ~ ~ ~ ra!ftel i f ~ r inilnmg - d ~ ! c a i c hvm,jra:a

11 Generates, analyses, and dlrrelnlnatsr knowledge
promotes the pmferr8ot~through the use of clin~caievidence, rerearch, and pratsrr~onaland scholarly comnla!l#cauon
ot lhttle
moderately
very
Inpertdnce l l l J o r l a n l
,?Doitant

extremelii
rnp-rtslt

l n p v r t d n ~ rfur practlc-6 of PT

i

i

i

1))yolidncr for tnriis#a?~nentry levelbaccaiwmate a'hlrto lianlng educatlcn pingrema

,

J

i

irporlance br rnrlu~80nm entry levelmarterr' athlet~crralntng educaban prngrami

J

d

.J

d

J

J

J

i
'

J

d
.

d

i

importance for ~ n c l ~ i l omnp o s t

cert~l~at~onmarferr'athiet~c
trainlog education program,

importance for n c i ~ n o nm docroral programs $rathleflc iralntng

J

12 Cvlturally senritive
~ m m ~ t diversity
e s
i n muhipie contsxtr and aligns diverre indlvlduair by idsnt~fyinq, creating, and facllifatlng diversity ~ r o v l d e oppo'funlty
r
for diverse members to
mmterod i n nan-dlscnmanatory manner
or,,, I?
,Pr,
extreme1,
mole atsty
~mporfance ~mpaifmt important rmportanf

J

i

J

importance foiprafrrs of AT

I

lmportalrce fur lni~ls~an ~nentry revelbarurlarreste athiel c tratnt>g education programs

J

lmpoitance far 1nclur8anin entry l e v e l m a r t e n ' alhletlc trasn~ngsduoatlon program5

9

importancefor ncl~slani n p o r t eeMf1cat8onmarferr' afhlellc fralnlng rducatlon pmrra7ii

,

J
3

J

J

~mportancefor nci>rion m docforalpragrdrns n athlstlc tialn\rg

J

J

J

J

i

i

J

J

13.Culloborelor

w o r k v,ith other proterrionr and profesrionolr t o achieve comnmn goals.
o f ihtile
made:ateiY
Impatance #moo tant

usw

extremeiv

ltnoortant

mp3rtan1

J

i

2

2

J

_I

J

J

J

J

J

lnlpDrtance br ,nc1,i,en mport-csnifxa"onmarfe,r' afhletlc fralnlng educatlon pmgran>i

,.

i

lmp~rtanceb r tnclvrson m doctoral pmgrama m arhlet c tralnlng

J

i'

lnportance farpranance o l AT
importanse for ,nilislor In onby-levc,banralauma*f
lmparrance tor tncluslan in entry-revelmasferr'

afhlet c rra,,l,ng cducabon programi

athlet8c traln8ng eduot8an programs

J

i

d

J

.J

14 hppropnots use of Leadership Styles
nbls t o tranrltton betwsen d~fferentleaderrh~pr t y l s s as the r8fuat#ondlcfatsr

lmportanrs foipr%tlCB

nfiltle
,nportance

, o l e stey

ery

e*tremei.

Im~orlant

,*portant

lmpailanl

9

J

J

d

J

I

J

d

J

J

J

2

L

d

d

.J

>

J

J

rerl
lnportant

extremely
irnpartan!

of AT

importance for ~ n i i ~ r ~
~noenfry
n
levelbacealwreate aihlst~ctratnng education programs

lmparkance
cil

for lnrlui#oninenfry levefmasterr'athlef~crmnmg education programs

poriancr tor ncluiion mport-cert~fkatlonmarterr athietrc rianng edllcston procrams

lrnportancs far n c l i s ~ o nm dobgraipmgrdms m athletlc lralnlrg

15. ~esponsibiefor Aaionr
Responds proferrionally and t s d b ~ l l ywhen acflonr are critlrizsd and rrrursnized b y others.
of11t:ie
n,oderately
importance ~mnortant

,

J'

i

J

i

J

J

J

J

d

i

lnpoitance far pradice of AT

3

in parlanrs foi ~n:i~ile,itn entry-level baccalaureate a:hleto Irdiiilng e d ~ ~ d t l iprmijrarni
ll

,

importance far ~nilvitonm entry-kvelmastor~'att,iefic
iralning education pl03'dmi

importance for n s i ~ r l o rmport-cenificatiiimanerr'atliletc tratllng education pro~rarn;

i

.,

16. crisis Management

user problem rolving and dialouge t o handleunforeseen crlrir by limiting or correcting criris i n a rca(roonb1e an~nutltof time. oealr vritft conflia by providillg
e l f e ~ l i v estrategies for rerobtion.
of1,l:le
mpoitdncs

.

J

1,apurlance biprncfice of AT
~ n p u r u i c iur
r n - l ~ r , e ?~n ezrtry-levelbarrrrlnnreatt a ' t i ~ f ctralnsng edurailrtt 0rcg:ami
inporiance iar tn:i~sron ~nentry-levelmarterr' athietlc tiaincp educar8ui @rar;iarns

A

~n.patar,cr For ~n:i~ilosinport-certili~~tiorrmasters' atHetr fra.rp

,

aduritos p r o ~ i a ? , ~

I G P U , ~ ~ I for
~ C ~~tl~i~o~mdoctornlpragrarnr
~
~ratl~let~c
iialrirg

mojerateiy

rerr

IPloortlnt

mportant

extremely
mpnitdlt

I

4

J

i

a

4

i

2

J

i

17. Rerponrlble
~ e n l o n r l r a t e ra rlrorng rcnre o f d l l t y and is dependable i n a variety o f r l t u a t i o t ~ r .
0, Illrle
moirrltr,"
importance ~ 3 0 , t a n f

"el.,
lnipeitant

extremely
1rnprtr.11

Importance f o r p r a n ~ c sof AT

9

d

J

d

importance far mi-lurson in entry levelbacealwrsate athl-tc Ira nrng educal8~nprograms

J

J

2

i

lrportanie b r tnclurlan ~ n e n t r yk v e l m a r t e r r ' a f h l e t ~ crralnlng educatloo @logram5

J

J

i

J

importance lor nclr>rlonm p o r t cerrrfxathnmarterr'atblef~c'ransn~ educltion procramr

,

lsportdnce hi ~nclrr~on
m doctoral programs m athletlc rrallung

d

i

3

-i

d

--

-

7
-

-

-

D

1s EmpOWBlment
uses power t o pmmote and encourage the personal growth of others
o f l ~ t t l e ro3e:ateiy
Importance lmaortant

,cry
lnportant

extremely
Important

ln,poitancs f o r p r a c t m of PT

i

2

importance for mcluion mentry-levefbacralwreate a:bleto tia~n~ng
education progranli

J

i

J

I

Importance for inclirion mentry-bvelmarterr'atbletlctralnzng education Fmgrarnr

J

J

i

J

Importance h r nclrr~on~npost-csrtif~cat,onmnarten'atliletic
lraiqlrg sducit~nricrocra n.

,

J

i

4

Importance for mcldrlon in doctoral programs m athletic 'rairlng

J

J

d

i

i

r)

19.Ambitiou6

Maker rtateglc use of available resources (intrinric and extrinsic) t o prnmote proferr~otaaland personal developn~ent

importance f a r p r x t t c s of AT

J

3

.J

J

lnportance ior lncl~rlonm entry levelbacealwmate attlstc tratnlng educaton programs

I

J

2

i

Importance for incllrr~on~nentn/-levelmarterr'athletlctraining aducatlan programs

d

J

J

d

laportance for inciur~an~ n p a rcett~ficuttonmarterr'
t
athletic tralnng ed~icllionprooran;

3

i

4

ilrportance for lnclurlon indoltoral programs m athletjc 'ramtrg

i

d

J

20 Arrenlve
proadkve about new

J

#dear,mnovat~onr,and ~ h a n g e~ n t t l a t ~ vwhde
e r ma~ntalnmgresperl for perronal boundanel and rtghlr of others
ofllt'le
r a i e a'elr
veri
ntremelj
importanre

Immitant

tmportant

lmpjitant

Importance forpracflce of bT

J

J

w'

r.

Importance i o i ~ n c l ~ r l o8nnentry-levefbaccalw~satearhlet8c tranlng education programs

J

J

J

2

Importance for inclus~an~nentry-levelmarterr' athiptlc :rainmg education programs

J

J

J

lfrportance for mcluion n p o r t ~ ~ ~ d c a t ~ o n m a r t e r r ' a t b'ra~q~ng
l e t c eddcat8ol~pio~ran,

,

i

i

r

impattance far tnclur$onmdmioralprograrnr in athletic ' n l n r g

2

.,

J

J

21. NUltllres P r ~ f e s l i o n aReidtionships
l

~ u l l drelationships
r
with other members of the healtl~carecomcn~mitythat are advantageour f o f h e orga~lization'rmission, ualaer, and goals.

i8np~nanmfor practice of PT
lnpnrranca for n:lur,on

~nentry-lsvefbaecafdureate amlato fra~n~ng
eduratlon p:agrams

l l ~ p u ~ t a nfor~ e8nclilsion in entry-levaln~arters'atblrtic :,airing educallon ~ r o g r a r ~ s

i

d

2

2

J

J

J

J

r'

3

-1

i

3

J

d

-2

i

J

importance br #nrlJneanport-m~ificatlonmarterr'athietic :raimrg edurlfloil ~ m ~ a l l i
lrcpartance for lnilur$o?mdoctoratpragrdms m athletic :ratring

22. De!,lnnrfiafer Sr.holarsflip
co!atributer t o the prof err ion.^ adval,cenlent

by condllctillg

i

rerearcll, giving presentations, participatir~gin the peer review process, and rcholarly ~riti#,g.
e ;,:PtE>
,Cry
$, :,.
,,,.,F l l r l c l s i
,,rr4rtant
lnpnrlllt
r,pa,ranse i.,oc.,3r.t

lmporiance forpractice of PT

i

J

i

lrnpoitance for nci>rlo? in entry-levefbaecalweate arbietlc t~alrllnyedricat~cnpregialas

,

i

"#

Importame for inclusion ,"entry-fevefmarterr'athletc rralning educarlcn programs

4

~wportancefor lnclur\on mport-mnrlicationmarterr' athletic trailtng rduc3ton pror,ran;

,
;

Importance far inclurion in donoralprogramr m athletic training

J

.i

2.

i

J

.z

J

J..

.J

23 tmotlonally Stable

Manager r t r e r r asroctatad ~ 4 t I~aderr118p
h
rerponrlbaltty
o i i t*le
mojerate y
iriportancp m,pwtant

-ry
Important

e\tiemely
rnpoitant

J

lmpartance far pramce of AT

3

J

J

importance br nciis8on ~nenrry kvelbaccalaureafe arhlet~cfrainlng education programs

J

i

J

J

Importance for inclislon ~nentry-levalmartsrr' athlet~ctiaming educatmn programs

J

4

J

i

r

J

d

J

2

J

import.nc-

br incl~s~o?
~ n p o r rerttdcatronmarters'
t
athletic 'rar?#rg educlt~onprao~m,

importance for IOCIUSO~
n doctoral programs in dthiet c tralnlng

i

24. Delegate5
~ i s t r i b u t rerponsibillty
~s
andauthority t o otherr ro they ran a r r l r t awompilrhing goals and ob]ectiver.
of l~ttie moderately
very
~ ~ l p o r t a n i e~rnp~rtsnt mportant

extremel)
Impartant

Importance f o r p r a r t m o f AT

.2

4

9

lrnportance for md~r8onmentry-leveIbama$unsatet a'Het8r traio8ng rducatlcn proglanli

J

J

J

J

importance for lncluilon mentry-levelmarterr'atnlelic ~ralomgeducaton programs

2

2

d

J

,

i

i

i

J

J

J

d

~mportancefor incli~ron m p o r t cerrlficatlon masters' athl-to 'railing education pmgram:
importance for ncivr~onm dodoralpiogians

r athletic tralnlrg

J

25. ~lexlble,Adaprable, and Kerillent in Tinler al Change, Crisis or Stress
Copes and adapts t o unlorerssll changer or voialiie circumrlancer brought on by rapervisars, peen, rubordinater, o r t l l e environment
'very
extremely
mode rat el^/
of 1kt:le

i~lportance ~mmrtant ImporLant
Importance forpracrics of Ar

J

lmporfance for nriuron in e n t r y - l e v e l b m a k u r e a t e a:bletc trsnlng educavicn programs

,

importance for inclusion in enrry-levelmarterr' arl~letc;raining education programs

9

lrnpoitance for #nclui#ontnport-cenification masterr' afhlei8c tralolng education programs

;,

i

Importance for inclui8an i n d o d n r a l prognnr in athletrc tnintng

mp;lltailt

9

4

J

J

x'

.J

J

J

A

J

i

J

2

26. Confmir Risk

lmplementr quality tnanagement rtrctegier (i.e., prevent's potient care problems) ond r i s k n ~ r ~ a g e r n e (ie.,
n r minimizer l o r r after a patient care ermn) for
c0ntinu0UI i m ~ r o v e m e n ti n care.
dew
extremeli
of lht'le
rroderate y
importance 8moartaot ~~npnrtallt mpaitant
importance f o r m a a m of AT

J

J

i
i

J

importance br lnclur on 8n enrry levelbamalaureats a.birro tianlng ~ d u ~ a t l aprograms
l

,

J

i

J

Importance for inzlorlon m entry-levelmasterr' atilel r ralnlnn education pmgramr

d

i

i

J

Importance for n i i ~ s l o nn p o r t c e ~ ~ l ~ c a t ~ o n m a r t e r r ' a trrdn8rg
t ~ l e t ~e~d ~ ~ d f pr~gidmx
~on

,

J

J

lmporfance for inclurlon m d m o r a l pragiani m athletlc ralr r g

4

i

I

nfirl'le

wole!ate.v

vrir

d

27. RirkTaker
Implements new or cmpopular idear, vaber, or goals that benefit the organimtian.

exlameir

importance forpractice of AT

4

2

,

irpnrtance for mcluiion inentry-level baccalwreare a:llet,c trannp educat~anprograms

i

.i

J

.,

Y

J

a

impu~tancefor inclurton m entry-levelmafters' ati-etic :n,nmg ediicatlnn crogsmr

.,

Importance for ~IILJSIO~rn port-cerrlfkatio,? s ~ a r t e r r atiMetrc
'
':a~n,>-g E ~ , J C ~ ! #FOI O~ ~C I I ~
importance for inclnsioq in d a d o r a l programs r athlem .rai~il?g

.,

i

J

.J

J

i

28. Creatlvejlnnovatlve Leaderrhip
uses imaginative idear t a solve problems. creates valu~eout of ,new idear, new services, or identifier and lnlplcn>entr new ways of doingtl?lngr.
P
eirrernely
ofiit:iemmnle'lleiv
:npotta)>~? ~nont,iit
~rilo<tan! mp3rtd4

iPpDltanCB fOIprdCTiee O f P i
importance fnr ,nrl.,io? n enny-level bacrn1,arreate 3.1-iefi:

A

:noin? E ~ U C E ~programi
#-11

it1?p0rtdnc'1ior 8nclu~ion111 eotry-levelmarterr'athlat,~traninq educatscn ~ r o y a m r

J

lnlporlance for inclurmn ~nport-ceIfifkatfoamanerr'athletc r r a l n g sdvcatlon programs

,

Importsnce far m i l ~ s ~ oinnd o d o m l programs ~rrtl>leti: lialrirq

,J

2

i
i

.,

29. Conrtructive Use of Influence
Ethical use i n t e q e o o n a l skill, personal povrer, and influence, t o affect the behavior and decisions of otherr.
moderately
of l8t:Ie
npartance im:eZint
Inlporlance foiprartics of AT

..

lnpo~taaeefor ncldr#o:?n entry-levelbamalarreate a:t,istc trrlti~ngcducatlar piug~arnr

,

e

Importance br inciuslon n entry-levelmarterr' athletlc training education programs

xr

lmpotlance for lnclurion mport-csrtificictionmarters' athletr tra8,rng education prosrams
Importance for inclgrion mdodoralprograrns la atilletic !rairiig

4

,

.d

.J

2

I

I(

i

'Jew
tmponant

extrelnely
mpsrtant

I

i

J

i

J

*I

.d

J

i

J

a
'

3

J

modeiataiy
of lkttie
lnlpurtance mportilllt

,cry
tmportant

evtremeiy
lrnportant
Y,

lmpoctance iorpractrce of AT

J

-J

d

Importance for nrllrlo? $nentry-levelbarnlaureate atHetc tratnlng educatlcn pmgramr

,

J

J

"2

Importance for lnrlurlon gentry-levelmarters'athlel8c tralnlng educatton pmgrams

J

3

J

.i

Importance for lncl~i8on,"port-rertlfrcat,onmarterr'athlet~ctraml~geducat8on prooram,

J

4

r)

d

Importance for mclunon m doctoral progranr ir athletic * n # n r g

J

J

i

4

slry
lmportdnt

eitremely
lmpOrtailt

31.F ~ l t ~ r e - M i n d e d
H ~ aS forvrard-thinking frame of mind and is concemedfarthe organizotion'r futare.
moderately
0f11t:Ie
lnportdnce lmp01tant
lrnportanc~forpracfice of A T

J

J

d

J

lrnporlance lor mclui80~in e n t r y - l e v e l b a r c a l w r e a l a'hlstr lralnlng education proqrrnir

2

J

J

J

importance for tnclus8on n entry-levelmartem' athletic rralning educauon programs

.J

ri

J

3

importance fol lncl~r$on
mport-cert~l~atronn~arters'athietic
rralnlng educat on programs

,

d

i

3

importance for ~ n c l ~ a omdoctmalpmgramr
n
in athlet~crralnirg

J

3

J

J

of 1ht:le
nportanie

male.ately
mao:tmt

very
impoitallt

extremely
ilnpnrtant

importance forpractlce of PT

J

2

3

J

lmp~rtancefor lnii~slonin entry-levelbarnlaareate atti-tc tralning education programs

J

J

i

Importance br mcl>non m entry-leuelmarterr' atbletlc 'ra~nlngeducatlen programs

J

i

J

3

J

3

2

J

J

d

npurtant

e>liernriy
mpilltrfit

32,Knowledgeable
~ e d o r m prote~rlan-rpecifictarkr
r
or roles.

Importance for ~nduslonmport-cefitl~at,onmasterr'aHetictralnlng education praorami

.,

Importance for tncliislon m d o d o r a l programs tn athletic 'ratnmg

J

33.~ n r u r e ran Aaarenerr of hlirrion
commanlcates how an individaal's performance influences other's perception o l the organizalion'r mirrlon.
noiecale'y
nfl~t.le
I ~ ~ p ~ t a ~imroitaiii
>re

r

i

Imporlance forpraciice o f 6T

i

J

2

--

'i
J

J

loportance for #lirlir#onn entry-leuelbarcalaumate aliletlc tlainng educatlcn pragiarni
lnpnrtance for ~nclaiionn entry-levelmarterr' atl.!slc tmintnq education programs

i

J

3

J

i n p ~ r t a n ~Crr ~ ; c i ~ n~ o~~~ ~ ~ t - ~ e r taladers'ari.lrt,i
ii~atioa
rranirg edursiloi; :rayam<

,

Importance for inrl~rionin doctoral programs n athietsc iianng

r'

34.Influence
Anedr the a d l o n r and decrionr of otherr tllrouglt the are of intrrperronal rkili and power.
ofi11'1e

.d

moleralely

~ n p ~ r t a - ~ c~nro,tsnt
e

2

i

J

Y,

J

sen,

ehtrernelv
rnip-ct-r?~

lnpartint

J

Importani5. forpractice u i J T

d

J

lrporlanre f o i i i i r i ~ i l e nI* enfiy-leuelbaccoln~~~L~te
a'l-i?lc llanmg educallrn a~cq:rlr#?

,

i

J

lmpartanre for ncl<rtan m eotry-lewelmarterr'

d

J

J

J

i

J

J

d

.rl

athiekc trainng educntrn prigram;

importance for nci,s#oa inpart-certifi~~tionn~arterr'
athletic iransng education pinsrani

,

lmporlsnce for nc1,aion ~nh c t o r a l programs m attmlct~r
:ialrirg

i

J

35. llnprover Morale

Facilitates and encourager porltlve attitades i n others
of Ihtfle
mportance

very
rnodeiately
~ r m o r t m t important

extremely
Important

lmportanra foipracf!ce of JT

d

J

J

Importance for ~ncllrion8n entry-levelbarnlaureate a * t l s t r tratnng educat~nnprograms

,

J

3

J

Importance for insivr8onm enhy-leuelmarterr'athlel~c tralning education programs

3

d

J

i

lmp~rtancrfor 1nciur8oninport-ceml~at~onmnrtem'attietc
oai,#ng education programs

,

d

J

d

importance for 8nclrslon m d M o r a l programs m athletic tralniig

d

SJ

J

3

36 Advocate for othsrs

~ a k e rerponslblllty
r

f o r t h e aanons of otherr and when necessary defends the aalons of otherr
oilittle
moderately
mpnrtance Important

very
Important

extremely
mpoitant

IWporIdnc~f0l fINlf,ce of AT

d

J

4

lmp~rtancefor ncdr on 8n entry levelbacedla~reatea'hleto training education programs

d

J

J

J

Importance for ~nclurlon~nentry-levelmarterr'athlet#c rralnlng educatcon pmgraml

3

J

li

d

#

J

i

d

J

i

J

l n portance for mildr8ol m p o r t c e n d c a t ~ o n m a r t e r r athletlr rianiig education programl
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37 CrnlealThlnbng

Purposefully and r y r t e m a t ~ c a l l evaluates
y
available Information and theladgmentr of otherr
iery
mudarataly
0fl8tfle
Importance lmp~rtant important
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lmpoitant
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88 Contextual l n t e l l # q a ~ ~ c e
~
~
Interprets
~
~ and mads
~
t o~ diverse,
~ changing,
l
or
~ volatile
t stork~ and social
l
rettlngr
~

of litlie
rev
moderately
~nportance i~oo<tant important

sxtremely
mportailt

lmp~ltancebrpracfke of P T
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39.Change Agent
tfnderrta!tdx the r n t i ~ n a l ebehinrl needed

t i

athlet c lra~nlng

and conveys exdle~nerltancl details of the change l o ntherr.
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lmportancr

rode-ate17
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mpirttant
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40. Leads Quietly

~ o v patiently,
c
carelully and incmmentally. ~ a i n what
g
is"riqht"for the organization while erinq n,oderty, and restraint t o accomplish goals
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e,tramr1<
I I t
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Important
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4 1 ~ i m Managenlent
a
user available tools t o lnveare eff~nencyandsets parametersfor avarlab8loty t o r~~bordmnater
and peers

of 111 le
woiwateiy
rprxtanLe 8mportsnI
imporlance foipract~ceo(PT

i

tmportance for 8ncldslon mer,try l e v e l b a m l a u r e a t e a Heto trainng educaf~cnproglamr
Importance far loclunon

m enhy-levelmarterr'alhletlc tralnlnq education pmgrams
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42 Mulllcultural Leaders111p
~ e r n o n r t r a t e ratltural awarensrr on the ure 01 ~nflusnce,motivation, and power
moderatel,
of llt'le
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43 coklrageou~~
Leadership
~ ( l l d st o convlnlon when faced vrlth a challenge or opporltlon

o f lktfle
moderafey
~mportaoce #moortan1

3

1mp0rtance 8, p r e , c e of AT
Importance for mcla#e?inentry l e u e l b m a l w r e a t e a*tl?t L tratnlng educatlcn proqrarni
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44 Dlrclpllned

coo~,atent and steady m petfvrrnnny dtatler and roultnr l a r k

of 1,t.Ie
n oderatelf
,nportance mao.ta,,t
tmporfance iorpraetke o f AT
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4s. Open-mindednerr
Willing t o change bahnviorr or clinical practices nhen evidence lailr t o support them.
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importance far n:l~r#o?n part-cenificationmarrerr' atietic :rai?#~geducatton p r o ~ r a l l i
triporlance for 113ciuiie.t m doctoral programs r athletc tlainirg
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46. Leadership Planner

implements an ection guide and d e l i ! ~ e a t eg~o d s for achieving personal bests.
allittle
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~mpmitance lmonrlant

vey
extremely
~mpoita~it mportant
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47. Dsdicatsd

Den,o$elroter the derlrr, energy, and follow-tLrough to achieve long-tenn goals.
~~

~

-18. PrOtCCtDl

~ r o ~ l d ae sI C C O V ~environmest, carefully tends to others, and prevents lndirctetionr.
t~flittle
innyeitanre

rodeiateir
important
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I
,mp"if?"<l

I
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lnunndl>i

extremely
mp3itanf

49. Re5ilIelice
Recover5 fionl o r i t d j i l ~ t reasily to mirforiulle or charqe.

Imp-riarice inr practice of AT
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1.Servant Leadcrrllip

he leader puts the desires and needr of peers and subordinates before organiratio!ral or personal interests.
of lhtfie
roderalely
,mpo,tance
lnlportant

very

mpartant

e~tremlly
mpnrtant

importdnc~forpractice of P i
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.J
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importance far mclurion m encry-leuelbaccdlwmate arhlet~ctraintng education programs
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tmportance for mcldsoa m entry-ievelznarterr' athlet~ctraining educatlen programs
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importance for ~ n c i ~ s ~inodoctoral
n
programs m athletic iram~rg
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J
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2. situational Leadership
The leader analyzes and adjurtr personal behaviors and readions t o r p e c i f i c s i t ~ ~ a t i obared
nr
on the prernise tllat different i8ldividualr relieire different styles of
l e a d e r r l i i ~und tvner
.. of nlorivalinn.
of 1,t:ie
very
eitreme1y
moderately
lmpaitance ~mpo:tailt ~mportant ,npnila-t

.

~mponancefor p r x i i c e o f AT
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in,potiance far nrluimn mancry-levelbaccalaureateate a:nlet~c training educatron program3
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tmp~itancefor ,nclurion mentry-ievelmarters'sthlet8c training educatlan pmgramr
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a
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J

t~npo8tancefor ~nzl~sioq
181docioral prograrir r sthietic ir3mirg
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3.Team Leaderrllip
he leader user collaBora~io!t, ~onrditlatiun,nnri coniiid rerolulion in accun>plishirxqqaalr and objectives.
n,ode:xr:
of ihttie
lFlpCitdnCe ir"DCi.,2llt
importance for practice of rT
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J

J

programs n athletrc tr3mmg

I . Trail/GreaI bidrl TIIIJUI'~
The leader lhar certain ir>nate( o r divins) qaalitier that are believedto contribute t o effedive ieaderrllip.
ofl!l:le
noderaiel,:
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importance far ~ncliiio?m dortoral piagrams a atlliet8r :ra,nng
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5 . Tra!nracLiondl Leddersbip
loader t~tilizera f o p - d o u ~Ihlsrarcl~alrtructllre
re~.~amiltg
or pa,,iri,ing.

T.,I

of govarnmce allere authority is vested

;,Ithe
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J

J

porilion ortitle and motivates rlrbordinates by

rsv
of I t ;
d
1
lmportanie n~porlanf ,mpurtar~t
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importance for inclurion mentry-leveimarterr'athlitic training education programs
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6 Transfomatconal Lsaderrhlp

he leader attends t o the indivrdual needs and motivsr of followers, and h a s a highdegree of empathy n l t h subordinates
oll8ttle
moderately
snpmitance important
importance fnrpr&m

o f e ~
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hlatlc 11an~ngeducation program,

importance far ,ncldilon tn entry-levelmarterr' atHetc trawng sducatlan programs
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lmporfanc- fur 8rrl #itanmposf lernfiNbonmarterr'athietc 'ranlng educat on programl
lmp~rtancebr anciirion m docmral programs an athiet~crralning
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7. ~ c ~ r e g o rX' sand Y Motlvationol Theory
~ l l leader
e
identifier rubordinates ar sithsrtyps x or type Y. where type
recreation and will give effon for the sake of the organization.

extremely
mportant

very

d

d

i ~ i p ~ ~cet a!ori n lbi#o?~nentry levelbacrrlaureats

important

x ~ubordinaterdislike anti will avoid work;
of little
moderalei:
~mportance lmn~ltanf
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anrl type Y nobordinater view w o r k a r natural as

very
mportant

extremely
important
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rratnlng education prooram.
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importance for lncl~rlon~n d a d o r a l programs m athletlc ,ra,nmg
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8 . Total Quality Managenlent

m he leader is comnlirted t o using the entire t e a m in working towards continuour improvements of services and pradu=ts.

maieratel,/
of iht:ie
~mportancc mportant

,very
lmpvitant

Importance f o i p r m m of AT
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9. management b y objective

he leader oin,r t o increase organizatio!~alperformance by working with nlbordisatesto delineate their goals and objectives, tile" ~ o r k vritil
r
thore subordinates10
accnn,"lirb them.
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11.ValueMasagemettt

meleader placer organizational vehler as the central conlponellt i n conducting burinerr.
o f lhttle
molerate!$
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18. Research Methodology
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20. Purpose a1 L i t e r l u r e Review
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21. Research Leadership

l he leader understands the mrponribility and m i e ofthe'lead"rerearcher in peer review and critique procerrer.
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22. Research Conrumer
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23. Industry Specific ~ s g u l a t o r yPolicies
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27. Budgeting, Reimbursement, and Revenue Generation Strategies

The leader knowr the different types and categories of budgets, km!ndenlandr common billing procedures, and relmburren~entcoder.
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29. Understands fnteraclionr Betnesn various Leadership styles
,he leader is aware of seminal and contemporary leadership rerearch oad ir aware of different leadership rtyler and theories.
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311. ~ n d e r r t d n d rinteraction5 Between Various Management Techniques
he leader is aware o l management research and techniques and is aware oldifferent motivational techniqcnas when working with subordinates.
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The leader appreciates diversity and promoter multicdtarai awareness among rubordiclaler and peers.
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32. Rlsk hlanagement 01 Legal Issuer
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33. Time Mallagelncllt
The leader user f h e i r t i ~ n c c oaccomplish goals and ohjediver, and krlowr tedtniqaer and urer technology t o leaximize the use of time.
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34. ~ a c i l i t i e Management
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35. lnfor~natiotn
Management
The laader knows fhe role of technology l o t conlnlunicating and l o r maoagittg informalioll and records.
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Appendix E
NATA Policy for Use of Random Samples

NATA

NATA policy regarding lists for student members conducting surveys
Students sending up to 1,000 surveys can be done via email: A broadcast to a maximum of
1,000 smail addresses can be provided for students oonducting research projects as pa11of their
academio program, NATA has the abifity to provide 5 rmdom sample of the population, if it
exceeds 1,000, NATA will transmit the cover letter (containing a link to the student's
questionnaire) via email to recipients. The transmission will be labeled as coming from the
~tudentresearcher.

Student surveys of more than 1,000 will be conducted via U;S. mail: Since ernail lists are not
available in quantities above 1,000, F;tudent research that requires a population greater than 1,000
is handled in the following manner. NATA can provide name and address of the population
desired so the student can send the herd copy surveys via U.S.mail. The student must sign an
agreement indicating the data will be used only one time and only for the atated purpose. NATA
will fomrard the data ele~?ronioallyto the stadent, who can then print the labels forthe mailing
Second wave to be conducted via U.S. mail: Students who wish to contact recipients a second
time will be provided u~ithan electronic file that contains names and addresses for follow up by
U.S. mail. This request must be made at the sane time as the first, and atso requires signing a
one-time use agreement.
NOTE:

m s PoLrcY IS SUBJECT TO c m m WITHOUT NOTICE.
Only NATA student members may accesa this service.

Appendix F
Approval Letter for District 9 Secretary for Use of Random Sample

Southeast Athletic Trainers' Association
D~strictIX of the Nat~onalAthlet~cTrainers' Assoc~at~on

I4 k Y A
L)ISTRIOl 1'.

September 1,2005
Matthew Kutz
Health Wellness Center
Palm Beach Atlantic University

To Whom It May Concern,
Matthew Kutz has my permission for a random e-mail sample for mailing to 1000
NATA members for use with his research study or survey.
Respectively,
$rn

ZIZc~e

Jim Mackie, M.Ed, ATC
Secretary, NATA District 9 & SEATA

Appendix G
Cover Letter to Potential National Survey Participants

Dear Fellow Certified Athletic Trainer:
I am a P11.D. candidate at Lynn University, requesting your help to complete part of my
degree requirements. Please follow the link at the end of this letter to an online survey
titled: IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES AND CONTENT
FOR ATHLETIC TRAINING EDUCATION AND PRACTICE: A DELPHI
TECHNIQUE AND NATIONAL SURVEY
The questionnaire consists of demographic questions and leadership competencies and
content that are rated on a scale (0-of little importance to 3-extremely important), for
athletic training practice and for inclusion in the four types of athletic training education
programs. The survey will take about 30 minutes to complete.
One tl~ousandrandoinly selected certified NATA members in the United States with a
listed e-mail address are being asked to participate in this national survey. The Lynn
University Institutional Review Board has approved this study.
This is an anonymous questionnaire and upon subnlission, neither your name nor e-mail
address will be attached to your answers.
As a fellow certified athletic trainer, your knowledge and opinions regarding this topic
makes your input invaluable. I invite you to please take a few ~ninutesto review the
infoilned consent and complete the anonymous questionnaire. To begin, click this link:

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Matthew R. ICutz, M.S., M.Ed., ATC, CSCS
P1i.D. Candidate
Lynn University
3601 N. Military Trail
Boca Raton, FL 3343 1

Appendix H
List of Panel of Experts

1. Mr. Chuck Kimmel
2. Ms. Julie Max
3. Mr. Kent Falb
4. Ms. Marje Albohrn
5. Mr. Steve Risinger
6. Ms. Gene Verel
7. Dr. Jack Ransone
8. Dr. Angie Sehgal
9. Dr. Dave Keiser
10. Dr. Valerie Herzog
11. Dr. Michael G. Miller
12. Dr. William Biddington
13. Dr. Gary Wilkerson
14. Dr. Eric Sauers
15. Dr. David Penin
16. Dr. Jolene Henning
17. Dr. Rebecca Cheema
*One panelist did not give permission for his name to be listed.

Appendix I
E-mail Letter to Potential Panel Members

Dear Certified Athletic Trainer:
My name is Matthew Kutz, I am a Ph.D. candidate at Lynn University, requesting your help to co~nplete
part of my degree requirements. I am conducting an investigation titled: IMPORTANCE OF
LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES AND CONTENT FOR ATHLETIC TRAINING
EDUCATION AND PRACTICE: A DELPHI TECHNIQUE AND NATIONAL SURVEY
I am extending to you an invitation to be a part of a 18 metnber panel made up of expert practitioners and
educators in tlie discipline of athletic training. You have been selected (with the guidance of my
dissertation committee, Drs. Kenneth Knight, Joan Scialli and John Cipolla) as a possible member of an
expert panel for Phase One (a Modified Delphi Technique) of my research study. Phase One (Modified
Delphi Technique) will be followed by an online, national survey (Phase Two) of approximately 1300
athletic training program directors, faculty, and practitioners. Your selection to participate in Phase One
was based on the impact you have had on tile profession of athletic training as a practitioner and/or
educator.

Expert panel members participate in two rounds of the Modified Delphi Technique. The first round asks,
detnographic information (part l), you to validate a list of leadership competencies important for athletic
training practice (part 2), and finally to validate a list of leadership content for inclusion in athletic training
education programs (part 3). Data will be analyzed in preparation for Round Two.
The second round of the Modified Delphi Technique consists of a three part survey as well. The first,
demographic information (required only if there have been changes), an iniportance rating of tlie leadership
competencies for athletic training practice and importance rating for inclusion in the different types of
athletic training education programs (part 2), and an importance rating for inclusion of leadership content in
the different types of athletic training education programs. Each round should take approximately 1 hour to
complete. Total time you will have invested to help me with lily dissertation will be approximately two
hours.
The Lynn University Institutional Review Board has approved this study
As a fellow certified athletic trainer and professional educator, your knowledge and opinions regarding this
topic makes your inlx~tinvaluable. I f you ~vouldlike to be a 111e1iibe1of tlie expert panelist for this
investigation please reply to this e-mail with your postal mailing address and other contact information. I
will respond in kind and send you via postal tiiail an informed consent and the questionnaire (round 1) with
a return self-addressed stamped envelope. If you elect not to be an expert panelist would you also reply to
this e-mail and state that you are not able to participate.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Matthew R. Kutz, M.S., M.Ed., ATC, CSCS
Ph.D. Candidate
Lynn University
3601 N. Military Trail
Boca Raton, FL 3343 1

Appendix J
Phase One, Modified Delphi Survey: Panel Members Voluntary Consent

Lynn University
THIS DOCUMENT SHALL ONLY BE USED TO PROVIDE AUTHORIZATION
FOR VOLUNTARY CONSENT
IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES AND
CONTENT FOR ATHLETIC TRAINING EDUCATION AND PRACTICE: A
DELPHI TECHNIQUE AND NATIONAL SURVEY

PROJECT TITLE:

Project IRB Number: 2006-002 Lynn University 3601 N. Military Trail Boca Raton, Florida 3343 1
I Matthew R. Kutz, an1 a doctoral student at Lynn University. I am studying Global Leadership, witli a
specialization in Corporate and Organizational Managenlent. Part of my education is to conduct a research
study.
DIRECTIONS FOR THE PARTICIPANT:

You are being asked to participate in my research study. Please read this carefully. This form provides
you witli information about the study. The Principal Investigator (Matthew R. Kutz) will answer all of your
questions. Ask questions about anytliing you don't understand before deciding whether or not to
participate. You are free to ask questions at any time before, during, or after your participation in this
study. Your pal-ticipation is entirely voluntary and you can refluse to participate without penalty or loss of
benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
PURPOSE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY: The study is about the importance of leadership
competencies for practice in athletic training and for inclusion in athletic training education; and the
importance of leadership related content for athletic training education. Tliere are two phases to tlie study:
A Modilied Delphi Technique and a national survey. Tliere will be 18 people participating as espcrt
panelists in tlie Sirst phase of this investigation, consisting of two rounds (A Motlilied Delphi Technique).
Participants are all at least 18 years of age, and all are Certilied Athletic Trainers and have contributed
significantly to the profession of athletic training.
PROCEDURES: The Modified Delphi Technique is conducted in two rounds. You will be asked to
participate in both rounds. Each round consists of con~pletinga three part survey. For the first round, the
first part is a Demographic Profile. Tlie second and third parts are leadership competencies and content
developed fro111 tlie review of the literature. In the second part you will be asked to validate each of the
leadership conlpetencies for importance in athletic training practice. In the third part you will be asked to
validate the importance of content for inclusion in athletic training education programs, regardless of the
type of program. You will also be asked to add additional leadership competencies and content. Upon
receipt of the Round One surveys, data will be analyzed in preparation for Round Two.

For tlie second round, the first survey part is a Deniograpliic Profile and is only repeated if any information
changes. Tlie second survey part will consist of rating each leadership competency for importance in
athletic training practice and importance for inclusion in athletic training educational program (regardless
of the type of ATEP). The third part of the survey, you will be asked to rate the importance of leadership
in athletic training education programs (regardless of the type of ATEP). Round One
content for inclusio~~
and Round Two of the Modified Delphi Technique should take about 60 minutes each to complete. Each

Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
Lynn University
3601 N. Militaty Trail Boca Raton, Flotitla 33431

survey will be mailed directly to you by the principle investigator with a self addressed stamped envelope
to aid in you return of the survey. Based on your responses to Round Two, a the Leadership Development
in Athletic Training (LDAT) instrument will be constructed and approximately 1300 program directors and
faculty, and athletic training practitioners will be invited to participate in an online national survey.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: There is no financial compensation for your participation in this
research. There are no costs to you as a result of your participation in this study.
CONFIDENTIALITY:
Your identity in this study will be treated as confidential if you choose. The researcher (Matthew Kutz)
and tlie dissertation colnlnittee (Drs. Joan Scialli, Kenneth Knight and Jolln Cipolla) will know the names
of members of the expert panel. The results of this study may be published in a dissertation, scientific
journals or presented at professional meetings. You have the option of having your name published in tlie
dissertation, as a meniber of the expert panel in this study. Please see the end of this informed consent.
If you chose not to be identified as a member of the expert panel, your individual privacy will be
maintained in all publicatio~lsor presentations resulting fi-0111 this study. Your identity will be held in strict
confidence and may not be disclosed unless required by law or regulation.
Your survey has a number. Data will be coded according to the number, no names will be associated with
survey responses. It is possible given the small size of the panel and panelist's expertise within athletic
training that members of the panel may be identified by the researcher. There are no identifiers used in
either round of the survey. All the data gathered during this study will be kept strictly confidential by the
researcher. All information will be held in strict confidence and may not be disclosed unless required by
law or regulation. Data will be stored in locked files and destroyed five years following con~pletio~i
of the
research
POSSIBLE RISKS OR DISCOMFORT: This study involves minimal risk. You may find that some of
the questions are sensitive in nature. In addition, participation in this study requires a minimal amount of
your time and effort.
POSSIBLE BENEFITS: There may be no direct benefit to you in participating in this research. But
knowledge may be gained which may help advance the profession of athletic training.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW: You are free to choose whether or not to participate in this study. 'There will
be no penalty or loss ofbenetits to whicli you are other\vise entitled if you choose not lo participate.
CONTACTS FOR QUESTIONSIACCESS TO CONSENT FORM: Any fi~rtherquestions you have
about this study or your participation in it, either now or any time in the future, will be answered by
Matthew Kutz who may be reached at:
and Dr. Joan Scialli, faculty advisor who may be
reached at:
For any questions regarding your rights as a research subject, you may call Dr.
Farideh Farazmand, Chair of the Lynn University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Hu~nan
Subjects, at
If any problems arise as a result of your participation in this study, please call
the Principal Investigator (Matthew Kutz) and tlie faculty advisor (Dr. Scialli) immediately. A copy of this
consent form will be given to you.
AUTHORIZATION FOR VOLUNTARY CONSENT:
I have read and understand this consent fonn. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions, and
all my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have been as ured that any future questions
that may arise will be answered. I understand that all aspects of this project will be carried out in the
strictest of confidence, and in a manner in which my rights as a human subject are protected. I have
been informed of the risks and benefits. I have been informed in advance as to what my task(s) will be
and what procedures will be followed.

Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
Lynn University
3601 N. Milita~yTrail Boca Raton, Florida 3343 1

I voluntarily choose to participate. I know that I can withdraw this consent to participate at any time
without penalty or prejudice. I understand that by signing this form I have not waived any of my legal
rights. I hrther understand that nothing in this consent form is intended to replace any applicable
Federal, state, or local laws. I understand that I will receive a copy of this form.

Participant's printed name

Participant's signature

Date

Check one:
Yes, include my name as an expert panelist in the dissertation.
No, do not include my name as an expert panelist in the dissertation.
If you checked yes, please complete the following:
I consent to have my name identified as an expert panelist in the dissertation:

Participant's signature

Date

INVESTIGATOR'S AFFIDAVIT: I have carefully explained to the subject the n a h ~ r eof the
above project. The person participating has represented to me that heishe is at least 18
years of age, and that heishe does not have a medical problern or language or educational
barrier that precludes histher understanding of my explanation. I hereby certify that to the
best of IIIY knowledge the person participating in this project understands clearly the nature,
dernands, benefits, and risks involved in hislher participation.
Date of IRE3 Approval: 1-9-06
Signature of Investigator

Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
Lynn University
3601 N. Militaly Trail Boca Raton, Florida 3343 1

Appendix K
SurveyMonkey.com Privacy Policies
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Information Collection
We w ~ lnl o t use t h e l n f o r m i l t m t c o l l e c t e d from your surveys In any way, shape, or f o r m . In addatton, any o t h e r r n a t e n a l you provnde us
( r o c l ~ d ~ nhgq e s , e m * addresses, e t c ) .I1 be h e l d Ill t h e strictest c o n f l d e l l c e
I n addmon we do not collect personally tdentlflable ~nformatianabout you except wher, you specifically provide t h s mformatlon on a vallintary
bas85 We will make svery effort to ensure that whatever 8nfoimaton you prov~dewII be matnta~nedIn a secure envronnlent

I

However, even ~f you opt ortt o f recelvtng any cornmuntcat%onsfrom surveyMonkey com we reserve the nght t o contact you regarding your
account status or any other matter that m q h t affect our selvlce t o you and/or our records an you

Information Use
Survel,Monkey.com reserves the rlght t o perform s t a t ~ s t ~ c analyses
al
of rfser behavtnl- atid charactenst~cs. We do tlvs n order t o measure Interest
in and use o f the various areas of the websita

1
I

!
1

Surve),Monkey.com collects IP addresses for system admlnatratlon and record keeping. Your IP addreis is automatcally assigned t o youi
computer when you use the World Wlds Web. Our servers record incoming 1P addresses. The IP addresses are analyzed only in aggregate; no
co~inectlon15 made between you and your computer's IP address. By track~ngIP addresses, we can determine whlch sltes refer the most people
t o SurveyMonkey.com. (Thlnk o f an IP address Ihke your 2lp code, t tells us In general tsrlns r h e r e iiou're fro").)

Cookies
"cookies" are small text 61es a website can use to recognize repeat users. SuiveyMonkey.com uses cookies t o recognlie v8sltors and more qulctly
provide personallzed content or giant you unimpeded access t o the webs~te. Wlth cookies enabled, you wrll (nut (need to fill m password or c o n t a c t
lnforlnatlon,
Information gathered through cookies also helps us lneasrlre use of our webs~te. Cookle data allnw us t o track usage beliav~orand compile data
that we can use t o Improve the slte. Thls data will be used In aggregate fom; no spectflc users WIII be track&.
Generally, cooktes work by asslgnlng a unlqua number t o the user that has no meaning outside o f the Wleb site that he or she 15 vlslting. You can
easily t l r n o f f cookies. Most brwwsers have a feature that a!lo\ws the user t o refuse c o o k e s or issues a warning when cookes are being sent.
,
cw
However. our i l t e wlll oat function orooerlv w t h o u t cno1:les. Enabl~nncookie^ e l l i ~ r ea ~~ m o o t h .et>ic#ent viil! t o our w e b ~ ~ t e

Opting Out

I

Upon request. SurieyMonkey com wlll allow any user t o opt out oF our monthly newqletter P s o upon youirequest SurueyMonkey corn will delete!
you and your personal lnformatlon from our database, however, ~t may be mposs\hie t o delete all or your znforrnat~onwlthout some rpsldual data
becarlss o f backups an^ records o f deiet~ons

!

i

Shoilld you
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t o opt out o f any maillng from Sur,eyMonkeg corn click on the 'account Info' tab, or pleas. contact technical ruuuort

Safe Harbor and EU Data Protection Requirements

I

11-va !net tile Safe Haihor ieyulrernents an llj2YjlOU1 DL:LIU:3i Plrl Surirflvlonl ay cum 183s beers placed on the Safe Harbul lhst o f cumpanles
accordingly. This lhst ran be found a t :
!~ttu://v~eb.lta.doc.nav/safeharbor/SHList.~~~f/WebPane~/Ore~on.
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General Security Policy
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SllrveyMonkey com I S aware o f your prlvacy concerns and strives t o collect onlp as lnuch data as 1s ~ e q r ~ t r et dr ~mdke your SurvmyMonley
experience as efficient and satlsfylng as poss~ble,In the most unabtrusve manner as poss~ble
The foragotng poliiter are effectcve ar of * ~ n l 4 2000.
,
SurveyMonkey.com reserves the r i ~ hto
t charsge thsr poltcy at any tme by nat8fying users offhe existence of a
new privacy statement. Thlr statement and the policler outlined here," are not intended to and do not create any contractual nr other legal rights ~n or on behalf of any
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Appendix L
Letter of Invitation to ATEP Program Directors

Dear ATEP Program Director:
I am a Ph.D. candidate at Lynn University, requesting your help to complete part of my
degree requirements. Please follow the link at the end of this letter to an online survey
titled: IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES AND CONTENT
FOR ATHLETIC TRAINING EDUCATION AND PRACTICE: A DELPHI
TECHNIQUE AND NATIONAL SURVEY
The questionnaire consists of demographic questions and leadership competencies and
content rated on a scale (0-of little importance to 3-extreinely important) for athletic
training practice and for inclusion in the four types of athletic training education
programs. The survey will take about 30 minutes to complete.
All Program Directors of CAAHEP-accredited entry-level ATEP's, Program Directors of
NATA-accredited post-certification masters' athletic training programs, and all Program
Directors of doctoral programs in athletic training in the United States with a listed e-mail
address on the CAAHEP and NATA Education Council's web sites are being asked to
participate in this survey. The Lynn University Institutional Review Board has approved
this study for the protection of human subjects.
This is an anonymous survey and upon submission, neither your name nor e-mail address
will be attached to your answers.
As an athletic training educator, your kilowledge and opinions regarding this topic makes
your input invaluable. Please take a few inii~utesto review the inforrned consent and
complete the survey by clicking on this link:

Please forward this link to full-time faculty members who are certified athletic trainers
that teach in your athletic training education program. Thaak you for your time and
consideration.
Sincerely,
Matthew R. Kutz, M.S., M.Ed., ATC, CSCS
Ph.D. Candidate
Lynn University
3601 N. Military Trail
Boca Raton, FL 3343 1

Appendix M
Phase Two, National Survey Voluntary Consent

PROIECT TIT1 E:
IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP COMPETENCIES AkD CONTENT FOR ATHLETIC TRAINIhG EDUCATION AND PRACTICE A DELPHI
TFTHNTQIIT ANr) NATIONAI SIJRVFY
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Appendix N

BOC, Inc. Permission Letter

BOARD OF CERTIFICATION
Re Certain.

*

Dear Doctoral Committee:
The Board of Certification, Inc. is pleased to grant Matthew Kutz permission to use the
illfonnation presented in the Role Delineation Study 5"' Edition in the tables presented in
his dissertation provided he reference the BOC, Inc. as the source.

Sincerely,

Denise Fandel, ATC, CAE
Executive Director
Board of Certification, lnc.

Appendix 0
Intercorrelation Matrix
Leadership Competencies and Content
Delphi Panel Round 2
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-0.248

-0.173

0.174

0.055

0.15

0.081

0.344

0.214

0.143

0.305

0.16

-0.095

-0.059

Risk taker

0.436

0.175

0.188

0.066

0016

-0.046

-0.232

0.045

0 197

0.079

-0.022

0.083

0.096

0.454

-0 122

0.296

.491'

0 45

488'

0.24

0.36

Creativel~nnovat~ve
leadership
Effecllve and constructive use of
influence
Credible

0.356

0.222

0.328

0.139

0.325

0.394

0.397

0.171

0.447

0.319

0.189

0.244

0.362

0.382

,575'

0.461

0.213

0.4

0.294

-0.041

0.121

0.125

0.281

0.461

0.324

-0.072

0.369

Future-minded

-0.044

0.084

-0.248

-0.009

0.038

-0.069

-0.12

0.348

-0.055

Knowledgeable

-0 044

-0.105

0.124

-0.1 73

0 31

0.055

0.15

0.081

0 344

Ensures an awareness of mlsslon

0.223

,528'

0.312

0.459

,667'

,506'

,606"

0.261

0.405

lnfluencer

0.379

0.269

0 242

0 097

0.358

0 387

,520'

-0 12

0.365

Improves morale

0.185

0.157

0.232

0.382

0.453

0.384

0.383

-0.122

0.233

Protector

,482'

0.369

0.327

0.369

,625"

,537'

,662"

0.299

0 605"

Critical thinker

0.223

0.359

0.447

0.164

0.177

0.125

0.095

-0.027

-0.08

Contextual intelligence

0.259

0.123

0

0.053

0.133

0.325

0.176

-0.043

0.195

Change agent

0.053

0.126

-0.232

-0.014

0.362

0.27

0.327

0.321

0.365

Leads Quietly

0.143

0.252

0.2

0.408

,506'

0.39

0.451

0.044

0.271

Time Management

0.156

0.123

0.243

-0.16

0.222

0

0.176

0.217

0.325

Mult~culluratLeadership

0.527'

0.439

0.4

0.338

0.427

,626"

0.461

-0.084

0.34

Courageous Leadership

0.271

0.338

01

0.162

0.354

0.425

0.388

-0.012

0.125

Disciplined

0.378

0.173

0.204

0.24

0.348

0.388

0.347

0.122

0.256

Open-mindedness

0.133

-0.09

-0.134

0.098

0.179

0.075

0.13

0.128

-0.048

Leadership Pianne!

0.202

0.258

0.109

0.08

0.306

0.171

,503'

0.221

,488'

Dedicated

0.315

0.318

,470.

0.09

0.453

0.21

0.262

-0.095

0.244

Protector

482'

,480'

,655"

0.176

0.466

0.39

,503'

0.065

,488'

Resilience

0.358

0.356

0.406

-0.012

0.138

0.154

0.108

-0.155

-0.073

Organizalionally savvy.

0.063

11
Value
Mgt
0.214

0.189

0.319

0.348

16
Strat
Plan
0.049

-0.126

18
Rsrch
Method
0

Intentional leadership

0.024

0.166

0.029

0.309

0.236

0.076

-0.098

0.108

Exceilent verbal communication skills

-0.275

-0.023

-0.187

,523'

0.262

0.084

-0.244

0.15

Excellent wrltten communication skills

-0.127

0.017

-0.154

579'

,610"

0.318

-0.062

0.023

Uses body-language

0.254

0.401

,532'

0.43

0.412

0.215

0

0.062

Consensus builder

0.135

0.464

-0.055

,633"

0.251

0.422

0.303

0.202

Identifies leaders

0.004

0.146

-0.247

0.33

0.376

0.337

0.14

-0.017

Empathetic (n=17)

0.325

0.425

0.357

,708"

,633"

0.152

0.096

0.135

Sociaiy responsible

0.419

.600+'

0.363

0.207

0.074

0.289

0.439

0.34

Ethical

-0.018

0.309

-0.022

,530'

0.201

0.282

0.073

0.243

Applies known and attained knowledge

-0.049

0.167

0.38

0.006

0.136

0.346

,483'

0.338

Cultural sensitivity

0.266

0.351

0.322

,497'

0.37

0.064

0.082

0

Collaborator

0.095

0.438

0.025

,531'

0.355

0.296

0.348

0.24

Utilizes appropriate leadership styles

0.106

0.206

0.229

0.171

0.283

0.462

-0.056

-0.104

Responsible for actions

-0.154

0.021

-0.187

0.418

,584'

0.385

-0.075

0.193

Crisis management

-0.124

0.092

-0.033

0.42

0.21

0.067

-0.195

-0.169

Thrives on responsibility

0.05

0.034

0.28

0.257

0.364

-0.267

-0.243

-0.09

Empowerment

0.343

0.41

0.415

0.379

,687"

0.422

0.233

0.121

Ambitious

0.256

,534'

0.31

0.362

0.089

0.157

0.221

0.205

Assertive

0.375

,670"

0.236

0.365

0.084

0.188

,545'

,471'

Nurtures professional relationships

0.056

0.227

-0.043

0111

0.227

0.032

0.431

0.023

Dernonstrales scholarship

0.066

0.303

0.241

0.085

0.092

0.207

0.445

0.198

Emotionally stable

0.121

-0.083

0.322

-0.031

0.067

-0.302

-0.293

-0.325

Delegates effectively
Flexible, adaptable and resilient in times
of change, crisis or sliess
Coniiols risk

-0.275

-0.299

-0.187

-0 094

0.262

0.273

-0081

-021 1

0.227

0.179

0.462

0 227

0 032

-0.185

0.023

-0.131

0.241

-0.158

0.372

0.238

0.016

0.243

0.18

Risk taker

0.363

,498'

0 439

0.371

0.303

0.34

0.293

0.217

Crealiveiinnovative leadership
Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible

0.271

0.35

0 231

0.312

0.358

-0.028

0.161

-0.02

,533'

498'

0 381

0.309

0.337

0.076

0.293

-0.108

-0013

0.045

-0.016

0.386

0.366

-0.041

-0.159

-0.294

Future-minded

-0.034

0.253

0.106

0.06

-0.075

0.084

0.081

0.331

Knowledgeable

-0.275

-0.161

-0.187

0.06

0.43

-0.105

-0.081

0.15

Ensures an awareness of mission

474'

551'

573'

0.184

483'

0.172

0.409

492'

lnfiueocer

0.356

0.321

0.267

0.311

0.417

0.058

0.136

-0.084

10
LMX

0.056

12

13

15

Self Idr

Finance

Comm

17
EBM

Improves morale

0.05

-0.069

0.28

0.141

0.238

0.016

-0.365

-0.225

Protector

0.437

527'

0.357

,558'

,658"

0.258

0.238

0.159

Critical thinker

-0.048

0.042

0.337

0.17

0.287

0019

-0.146

0.054

Contextual inleliigence

-0.118

-0.045

-0.143

0.151

0.11

-0.246

-0.159

0.059

Change agent

0.04

0.379

0.049

552'

0.392

0.267

0.243

0.225

Leads Quietly

0.053

0.011

0.334

0.234

.552'

0.339

-0.262

0.097

Time Management

-0.039

0.045

0.143

0.252

0.329

0

-0.053

-0.294

M ~ l t i c ~ l t u rLeadership
ai

0.466

,557'

485'

,512'

.513'

0.034

0.218

0.146

Courageous Leadership

0.336

,631"

0.328

,595"

0.332

0.237

0.393

0.243

Disciplined

0.088

0.303

0 107

,706"

,585'

0.276

0

0.198

Open-mindedness

-0.029

0.248

0.123

518'

0.262

0.316

-0.175

0.13

Leadership Planner

0.225

0.041

0.186

0.015

0.263

0.148

-0.048

-0.265

Dedicated

0.056

0.017

0.401

0.111

0.355

-0.254

-0.185

-0.251

Protector

,508'

,527'

0.443

0.337

757"

0.148

0.429

0.265

Resilience

0.144

0.331

0.329

,483'

0.342

-0.014

0.106

0.079

19
scholar1
y act.

20

21

22

23

25

26

27

Lit Rev.

Rsrch
Ldr

Rsrch
consum
e

Policies

Ethics

HRM

Budget

Organizationally savvy.

-0.176

-0.039

-0.331

-0.282

0.167

0.286

0.225

0.286

Intentional leadership

0.034

-0.149

-0.282

-0.273

0.258

0.444

0.349

,538"

Excellent verbal communication skills

-0.104

-0.116

-0.291

-0.098

0.286

0.446

0.329

0.333

Excellent written communication skills

-0.136

0.013

-0.232

0.04

0.272

0.432

0.455

0.426

Uses body-language

0.039

0.085

0.007

0.201

0.073

,646"

,575'

0.449

-0.143

-0.152

,480'

0.31

0.39

471'

Consensus builder

0.063

-0.111

Identifies leaders
Empathetic (11-17)

0.265
-0.149

0.133
0.034

0.078
0.052

-0.004
0.152

,535'
0.359

-0.115
,777"

.523*
,769"

,615"
0.227

Soclaly responsible

0.144

0.144

0.318

0.197

0.035

0.038

-0.067

-0.25

Ethical

-0.329

-0.223

-0.363

-0.102

0.385

5-37'

0.208

0.236

Applies known and attained knowledge

,567'

,482'

0.371

504'

-0.236

-0.01

-0.051

0.151

Cultural sensitiuty

-0.316

-0.202

-0.043

0.046

0.109

.797"

,472'

0.053

Collaborator

0.04

-002

-0.057

0.227

0.088

.575'

0.439

0.28

Utilizes appropriate leadership styles

0.071

0.08

0.113

0.255

0.099

0.265

,494'

0.423

Responsible for actions

-0.009

0.152

-0.281

0.174

0.132

0.269

0.392

,661"

Crisis management

-0.083

-0.213

-0.439

-0.188

0.057

0.358

544'

,521'

Thrives an responsibility

-0.099

-0.05

0.138

-0.057

0.054

,576"

,551'

0.328

Empowerment

0.222

0.381

0.363

0.395

0.329

0.433

,679"

0.383

Ambitious

-0.064

-0.192

0.01

0.082

0.244

,671"

,528'

0.275

Assertive

0.021

-0.148

0111

0.186

0.32

,585'

0.347

0 275

Nurtures professional relationships

0.122

0 126

0.156

0.35

-0.054

0 222

0.455

0.186

Demonstrates scholarship

.559'

,491'

,491'

0.448

0.118

0

0.191

0.087

Emotionally stable

-0.442

-0.299

-0.333

-0.464

0

0.388

0.279

0.126

Deiegales effectively

0.066

0.182

-0.036

0.038

0.072

-0.108

0.155

0.333

Flexible, adaptable and resilient in times
of change, crisis or stress
Controls risk

-0.265

-0.327

0.522

-0.27

0.109

,642"

0.455

0.426

0.028

-0.05

-0.234

-0.057

0.375

0.369

0.421

0.446

Risk taker

0.204

0.09

0.307

0 327

0.387

,499'

,524'

,474-

Creativefinnovalive leadership

0.118

0.088

0.286

0.235

0.189

0.356

,649"

0.255

0.034

0.03

0 333

03

0.258

0.277

,559'

0.158

-0.249
0.066
0.236

-0.162
0033
0.331

-0.264
-0 163
-0 163

-0.251
-0 098
-0.098

0.28
,501'
0.286

0.391
-0.108
-0.108

,606"
-0.019
0.155

0.377
0 333
,491'

Ensures an awareness of mission

529"

,584'

,581'

495-

0.316

0.194

0.317

0.309

lnfluencer
Improves morale
Protector
Critical thinker

-0.226
-0.099
0.017
0.187

-0.185
-0.05
0.146
0.209

0.02
-0.138
0.087
-0.051

0.131
-0.26
0.067
0.177

0.08
-0.107
,504'
-0.323

,678"
0.369
0.46
0.444

,594"'
0.29
,682"
0.349

0.342
0.21
,494'
0.111

Contextual intelligence

0.055

-0.194

-0.292

-0.31 1

0.28

0.271

0.341

,513'

Change agent
Leads Quietly

0.099
0.176

0.05
0.306

-0.053
-0.003

0.159
0.066

,590'
0.066

0.461
0.348

,624"
0.304

,735"
0.381

Time Management

-0.166

0

-0.042

0.222

-0.14

0.451

.682"

0.309
0.198

Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-minded
Knowledgeable

Multicultural Leadership

0.015

0.053

0.218

0.134

0.462

,571'

.625^'

Courageous Leadership

-0.076

-0.107

-0.057

0.061

0.346

,719"

531'

0.368

Disciplined

0.031

0.027

-0.357

-0.025

0.354

,557'

,606"

,577"

Open-mindedness

-0.163

-0.196

-0.444

0.033

0.154

,564'

0.397

.661e'

Leadership Planner

-0.083

-0.117

0.162

0.306

-0.252

0.46

.579'

0.401

Dedicated
Protector
Resilence

-0.265
0.116
-0.136

0.013
0.408
-0.054

-0.232
0.387
-0.13

-0.166
0.306
0.138

-0.054
0.378
-0.047

0.432
0.298
,765"

0.455
.477'
,545'

0.186
0.031
0.126

29
Ldr
StylS

32
Risk
Mgt

33
time
mgt

34
fac. Mgt

35
info
mgt.

1

Organizationally savvy

0.344

,667"

0.204

0.088

0.331

2

Intentional leadership

0.454

,518'

0.316

0.34

0.403

3

Excellent verbal communication skills

-0.185

,716"

-0.175

0.236

0.356

4

Excellent written communication skills

0.208

,760-

0.333

0.25

0.378

5

Uses body-language

0.379

0.293

0.09

0.212

0.302

6

Consensus builder

0.447

0.32

0

0.19

0.204

7
8

Identifies leaders
Empathetic (n=17)

,480'
0.425

0.288

0.363
,565.

0.379

,524'

0.353
0.138

9

Soc~alyresponsible

0.018

-0.07

-0.345

-0.273

-0.125

10

Ethical

0.139

,577'

0

0.279

0.191

11

Applies known and attained knowledge

-0.093

-0.378

-0.116

-0.666

0.275

12

Cultural sensitivity

0.316

.655"

0.134

0.287

-0.031

13

Collaborator

0.277

0.351

0.108

-0.145

0.23

14

Utilizes appropriate leadership styles

0.219

0.247

0.121

0.305

0.133

15

Responsible for actions

0.252

0.329

0.403

-0.009

,626"

0.402

0.281

0.189

0.285

0.117

16

Crisis management

0.386

17

Thdves on responsibilily

0.277

,536'

0.263

0.282

0.289

18
19
20

Empowerment
Ambitious
Assertive

0.438
0.323
0.381

0.329
0.244
0

0.252
-0.06
0

0.417
0.283
0.21

0.251
0.028
0.114

21

Nurtures profess,onal relationships

0.309

-0.054

0.333

-0.265

0.1

22

Demonstrates scholarship

-0.219

-0.236

-0.433

-0.279

0.1

23

Emotionally stable

.507'

0.258

0.316

0.374

-0.183

Delegates effectively

0.081

0.286

0.351

0.066

0.173

Flexible, adaptable and resilient in limes
of change. crisis or stress
Controls risk
Risk taker

511'

0.435

0.333

0.379

0.239

0.277
0.32

,536'
0 129

0.263
0

0.028
0.306

0.426
0.22

Creat~velinnovativeleadership

0.259

0.331

0.058

0.118

0.154

Effective and constructive use of
influence
Credible
Future-mlnded
Knowledgeable

0.373

0.129

0.158

0.238

-0.037

0.449
-0.052
0.081

,700"
0.072
,501'

0.343
-0.175
0.351

0.424
0 066
-0.104

0.139
0.356
.721*'

Ensures an awareness of mlsslon

0.261

-0 09

0.055

0.095

,512'

34

lniluencer

0.439

,538'

35

Improves morale

,623"
0.277

0.375

0.066

0.247
0.282

0.108
0.015

36
37

Protector
Critical thinker

,690"
0.093

0.378
0.065

0.309
0.079

0.415
0.034

0.304
0.183

38

Contextual intelligence

0 304

0.42

0.343

0.277

0.417

39
40

Change agent
Leads Quietly

0.321
0.229

0.429
0.364

0.131
0.202

0.226
0.414

0.532'
0.371

41

T ~ m eManagement

0.217

0.28

0.171

-0.055

0.06

42

Multicultural Leadership

0.418

,577'

0.141

.471'

0.18

43

Courageous Leadership

,561'

0.346

0.141

0.198

0.18

44

Disciplined

.487'

,471'

0.289

0.404

0.468

45

Open-mindedness

0.271

0.386

0.189

0.203

,504'

0.116

-0.018

33

46

Leadership Planner

0.456

0

0.463

47

Dedicated

0.41

0.435

0.333

0.122

01

48

Protector

0.456

0.378

0.309

0.216

0.197

49

Resilience

0.281

0.375

0.115

0.086

0.106

*p<.05 * * p ~ . O l

Appendix P
Repeated Measures ANOVA and Sidak Post Hoc Adjustments of Within Group
Comparisons of Leadership Competencies Important for Inclusion in the Four
Types of Athletic Training Education Pro, rams

Variable

Leadership Competency
1. Organizationally savvy
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB
2. Intentional leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

3. Excellent verbal communicatio~l
skills
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
4. Excellent written commonication
skills
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB 8( ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
5. Uses body-language
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

6. Consensus bnilder
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

Leadership
Competency
Means

F

p-value

2.47

.059

5.55

,001

1.85
1.81
1.68
1.65

2.49
2.44
2.29
2.21

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
7. Identifies leaders
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
8. Empathetic
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
9. Socially respo~lsible
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
10. Etllical
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELM
11. Applies known and attained
knowledge
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCMBELB
PCM>ELM
DOCXLB & ELM
DOC>PCM

12. Cultural sensitivity
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

Leadership
Competency
Means

F

p-value

3.12

.030

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidak p

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
13. Collaborator
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
14. Utilizes appropriate leadership
styles
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
15. Responsible for actions
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

16. Crisis management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOCXLB
DOC>ELM
17. Thrives on responsibility
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

18. Empowerment
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB

Leadership
Competency
Means

F

p-value

2.24

.089"

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
19. Ambitious
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
20. Assertive
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
21. Nurtl~resprofessional
relationships
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
22. Demonstrates Scholarship
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB Rr ELM
DOC>ELB 8: ELM
DOC>PCM
23. Eniotionally stable
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB
24. Delegates effectively
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

Leadership
Competency
~ e a n s-

F

p-value

1.24

.300"

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
25. Flexible, adaptable and resilient
in times of change, crisis or stress
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
26. Controls risk
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
27. Willing to take appropriate risk
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
28. Creative/innovative leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entl-y-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB
DOCXLM
29. Effective and constr~~ctive
use of
influence
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

Leadership
Con~petency
Means

F

p-value

2.06

.112"

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
30. Credible
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
31. Future-minded
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Ently-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

32. Knowledgeable
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB 8: ELM
DOC>PCM
33. Ensores an awareness of mission
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
34. Inflnencer
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM

Leadership
Competency
Means

2.39
2.34
2.26
2.15

2.47
2.42
2.31
2.21

2.53
2.42
2.06
1.77

2.30
2.20
1.96
1.74

2.27
2.18
1.91
1.76

F

p-value

4.63

.005

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership
Competency
Means -

37. Critical thinker
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB

p-value

Post Hoc
(Adjusted

LSD)

Sidakp

Leadership Competency
35. Improves morale
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
36. Advocate
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM

F

2.20
2.06
1.78
1.59

2.38
2.39
2.30
2.22

38. Contextnal intelli,"ellce
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.23
2.23
2.16
2.09

39. Change agent
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.29
2.26
2.19
2.09

15.95

.OOO

12.66

.OOO

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
40. Leads Quietly
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
41. Time management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
42. Multicultural leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
43. Conrageons Leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
44. Disciplined
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
DOC>PCM

Leadership
Competency
Means

2.06
1.94

1.80
1.69

F

p-value

7.23

O
. OO

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix P Continued
Variable

Leadership Competency
45. Open-mindedness
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>PCM
46. Leadership Planner
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
DOC>ELB

Leadership
Competency
Means

1.96
1.89
1.87
1.82

2.30
2.28
2.25
2.16

47. Dedicated
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.52
2.44
2.47
2.43

48. Protector
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.06
2.09
2.15
2.12

49. Resilience
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.17
2.17
2.15
2.14

" statistically not significant
Post Hoc adjusted Sidakp not significant

F

p-value

2.72

.049

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix Q
Repeated Measures ANOVA and Post Hoc Adjustments of Within Group
Comparisons of Leadership Content Important for Inclusion in the Four Types of
Athletic Training Education Programs

Variable

Leadership
Content Means

Leadership Content
1. Servant leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

1.83
1.84
1.84
1.85

2. Situational leadership theories
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.23
2.18
2.10
2.12

3. Team leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)

2.53
2.52
2.50
2.48

4. TraitIGreat Man Theory
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

5. Transformational leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Cel-tification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
6. Total Quality Management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB

2.20
2.14
2.03
1.93

F

p-value

.039

.9908

1.40

.247"

.I79

.910a

4.78

.003

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidak p

Appendix Q Continued
Variable

Leadership Content
7. Management by Objective
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
DOC>PCM

8. Leader-Member Exchange Theory
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
9. Value management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
10. Self-leadership
Doctol-al AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
11. Understands financial
management of managed care
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB, ELM
DOC>PCM

Leadership
Content Means

1.80
1.66
1.59
1.40

2.22
2.23
2.25
2.22

1.99
1.85
1.73
1.65

2.33
2.35
2.34
2.3 1

2.33
2.19
1.91
1.66

F

p-value

7.47

.000

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidak p

Appendix Q Continued
Variable

Leadership Content
12. Various communication styles and
techniques
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
13. Strategic planning
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
14. Expectancy Theory
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM

15. hlcGregor's X and 1' Rlotivatiol~al
Theory
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
16. Transactional leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB

Leadership
Content Means

2.06
2.05
2.03
1.98

2.25
2.22
2.05
1.93

1.92
1.87
1.67
1.50

2.58
2.54
2.48
2.45

2.29
2.29
2.19
2.07

F

p-value

300

.496"

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix Q Continued
Variable

Leadership Content
17. Evidence-based medicine
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
18. Research methodology
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM

Leadership
Content Means

20. Role of literature review
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Lcvel Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
21. Research leadership
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM

p-value

1.03

.384"

25.38

.OOO

2.52
2.54
2.50
2.46

2.29
2.13
1.84
1.57

19. Role of scholarly activity

Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM

F

2.33
2.26
2.05
1.92

2.33
2.29
2.05
1.88

2.34
2.27
2.00
1.73

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix Q Continued
Variable

Leadership Content
22. Research consrimer
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB, ELM, & PCM
23. Industry specific regulatory
policies
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Ently-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
24. Issues and trends in professional
development
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
25. Beliavioral ethics
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOCBELB
26. Human Resource Management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB

Leadership
Content Means

2.44
2.1 1
1.72
1.31

2.44
2.45
2.33
2.17

2.16
2.11
1.90
1.66

2.50
2.49
2.41
2.34

2.21
2.24
2.15
1.99

F

p-value

47.51

,000

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

Appendix Q Continued
Variable

Leadership Content
27. Budgeting, reimbursement, and
revenue generation strategies
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
28. Awareness and knowledge of
relevant position statements
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
29. Understands interactions between
various leadership styles
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entl-y-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM

30. Understands interactions between
various management techniques
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
DOC>ELB
31. Multicultural awareness
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM

Leadership
Content Means

F

p-value

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)

Appendix Q Continued
Variable

Leadership Content
32. Risk management of legal issues
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
33. Time management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
PCM>ELB
PCM>ELM
DOC>ELB
DOC>ELM
34. Facilities management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCMsELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM
DOC>PCM
35. Information management
Doctoral AT Program (DOC)
Post-Certification Masters (PCM)
Entry-Level Masters (ELM)
Entry-Level Baccalaureate (ELB)
ELM>ELB
PCM>ELB & ELM
DOC>ELB & ELM

" not statistically significant

Leadership
Content Means

F

p-value

1.07

.366a

Post Hoc
(Adjusted
LSD)
Sidakp

